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Attached are written comments and questions that EPA has received on the emissions factors
proposed on August 19, 2014.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dave Coffin <davecoffinpe96@gmail.com>
Wednesday, August 20, 2014 1:26 PM
RefineryFactor
Re: Missing Proposed Revision Document

Thank you for the reply,
I see that it is there know which is good. Just so you know I would not have troubled anyone but I only
decided to comment as it was showing when clicking on the link there around 6pm EDT last night so I assume I
just saw webpage before it was updated.
thanks again.
On Wed, Aug 20, 2014 at 10:57 AM, RefineryFactor <RefineryFactor@epa.gov> wrote:
Dear Mr. Coffin.

Thank you for your comment. Actually, the redline/strikeout version for Chapter 13.5 is posted on the webpage. If
you look at the following link: http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch13/index.html#13.5 it’s the third bullet under
13.5. Here’s a direct link to the file if you’re still having difficulty accessing it
(http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch13/final/dc13s05rlso_8-19-14.pdf)

Emission Factor Team

From: Dave Coffin [mailto:davecoffinpe96@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 20, 2014 9:53 AM
To: RefineryFactor
Subject: Missing Proposed Revision Document

FYI to whom it may concern:

1

There is a web content posting error related to the announcement of TTN consent decree (below)
and following the link, which is the suggested way by which a person gains access the proposed
revision of AP-42 Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources Section 13.5 Industrial Flares.

The consent decree index webpage link (highlighted in orange below) for Industrial Flares goes to
relevant section of section of AP-42 but the section does not have the redlined version
posted. This is unlike the other two links for Petroleum Refining and Sulfur Recovery source
categories, which both have posted the redlined documents.

As the industrial flare section is used by many other industries beyond the Petroleum Refining and
Inorganic Chemical sectors and will require many other stakeholders to review and need additional
time to provide comment; I request that the comment closing date be extended from October 19,
2014, preferably 60 days but at a minimum the number of days that it will take the agency to
address this website error related to access to proposed revisions to the stakeholders.

"August 19, 2014 - EPA is proposing new and revised emissions factors for flares and new
emissions factors for certain refinery process units. We are also proposing revisions to the
refinery protocol document and proposing no changes to VOC emissions factors for tanks and
wastewater treatment systems. We seek your comments on all aspects of these proposed
actions regarding new and revised emissions factors for flares, proposed revisions to the
refinery protocol document, as well as on the newly proposed emission factors for certain
process units at refineries. We also seek your comments on our proposed determination that
revisions to the VOC emission factors for tanks and wastewater treatment systems are not
necessary. The proposed revisions and supporting documentation can be accessed at the
following link: http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html.
Please submit your written comments on the above referenced documents and the proposed
actions to AP-42 by October 19, 2014."

extracted from "consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html" webpage
"We are proposing revisions for three sections of AP-42 to incorporate the
revised/new factors. These proposed revisions can be accessed at the following
links:
o
o
o

AP-42 Chapter 5: Petroleum Industry Section 5.1 Petroleum Refining
AP-42 Chapter 8: Inorganic Chemical Industry Section 8.13 Sulfur
Recovery
AP-42 Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources Section 13.5 Industrial
Flares "

2

Respectively yours,

Dave Coffin, PE*
*Licensed in Louisiana
Midlothian, VA
davecoffinpe96@gmail.com
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Garwood, Gerri on behalf of RefineryFactor
Thursday, August 21, 2014 9:24 AM
skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org
FW: Emission Factor Question for flares

Sparsh,
Thank you for bringing this to our attention. The short answer is that it depends on the what pollutant you are
interested in.
Keff uses CE (combustion efficiency) for pollutants like SO2, but if this equation is being applied to SO2, you need to add
a mole number factor in the equation to account for compounds with 2 S atoms (like CS2).
Keff uses DE (destruction efficiency) for hydrocarbons.

We hope that this clarification answers your question.
Sincerely,
The Emissions Factor Team
From: Sparsh Khandeshi [mailto:skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org]
Sent: Wednesday, August 20, 2014 2:51 PM
To: Shine, Brenda
Cc: Jennifer Duggan
Subject: Emission Factor Question for flares
Brenda,
For variable Keff in equation 6-1 of the Emission Estimation Protocol, does EPA intend for facilities to use the
combustion efficiency or the destruction efficiency to calculate emissions?
The proposed revision to the Emission Estimation Protocol and AP-42 emission factors makes a distinction between
“combustion efficiency” and “destruction efficiency.” EPA states that combustion efficiency of a properly operated flare
is 96.5% and the destruction efficiency is 98%.

Thank you for any clarification.
Best,
Sparsh Khandeshi
Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project
1000 Vermont Ave., NW
Eleventh Floor
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: 202-263-4446
Fax: 202-296-8822
1
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurel Kearns <lkearns@drew.edu>
Sunday, August 24, 2014 5:11 PM
RefineryFactor
comments on new refinery rules

As a social scientist, I have interviewed many in fence lines communities, and heard first hand what living near
an oil refinery means in terms of quality of life and health. Not only do the emissions from oil refineries pose
serious environmental justice issues, they also have broader environmental impacts that the EPA is charged with
protecting.
We have heard the claims time and again from industry about how costly a regulation will be..I just think of
smokestack scrubbers and mpg standards. The list could go on…and rarely does the cost to the human and
ecological community get factored in if old standards are allowed to stand when new technology is available.
I feel increasingly like we live in a corporate run government and not a democracy, but the EPA always gives
me hope. I heard Gina McCarthy speak, and felt that a new era could be dawning. I hope that is true, and that
you will listen to the concerns of citizens.
Thank you.
Laurel

-Laurel D. Kearns
Associate Professor, Sociology of Religion and Environmental Studies
Drew Theological School and the
Graduate Division of Religion
Drew University
Madison, NJ 07940
973 408 3009
Green Seminary Initiative www.greenseminaries.org
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Garwood, Gerri
Tuesday, September 09, 2014 10:17 AM
Fischman, Gary
RE: Proposed AP-42 Flaring NOx Factor

Mr. Fischman,
Upon reviewing your calculations, I have discovered that your calculations do not follow the calculations we
provided in the factor development report. I noted the following discrepancies:
•
•

•

The CO2 you used was at the 2k wavelength instead of following the procedure we used for averaging
the 765 and 2k wavelengths.
Your C_inlet calculation does not follow ours at all. (Please see the factor development report for the
equation we used. You can also follow the calculation in the “Flare Calculation” spreadsheet located in
the Draft Background Documents zip file.)
The vent gas heating value used is the average instead of the minute-by-minute value.

We chose to use the unweighted CE where it was available.
We are accepting comments on the equations used and the variables used at refineryfactor@epa.gov.
Thank you,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
From: Fischman, Gary [mailto:GFischman@achd.net]
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 4:16 PM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Subject: RE: Proposed AP-42 Flaring NOx Factor
Ms. Garwood,
I actually got a lower number when doing a minute-by-minute average. I got 2.7 lb/mmbtu that way. This was using the
weighted CE%s as the “IF” clause. However, when I selected on unweighted CE > 96.5% and did a minute-by-minute
average, the result was 11.6 lb/mmbtu. The unweighted CE’s are substantially greater than the weighted
CE’s. Therefore, using the unweighted CE’s included two minutes with extremely low CO2, driving the average up. One
of these, 10/26/2010 17:28:00; Run ID 24, Condition AU-C, Run 3.7 (1), resulted in NOx = 3874.8 lb/mmbtu. The other
minute, 10/26/2010 12:23:00; Run ID 21; Condition AU-C, Run 1.0 (1) resulted in 1987.7 lb/mmbtu. CO2 concentrations
were 101.2 ppm for the highest NOx minute and 486.5 ppm for the second-highest minute, compared to an average of
13,047.5 ppm CO2 for all runs with CE>96.5%. Both of these minutes were excluded if the weighted CE’s are used for
the filter.
1

Averaging by columns using the unweighted CE’s, however, gives 2.9 lb/mmbtu. Since NOx concentrations are averaged
this way, the high values resulting from extremely low CO2 are never calculated. For this reason, I believe averaging the
concentrations is the best approach. Such low CO2 concentrations are highly suspect, especially given that the C_inlet
concentrations for these minutes are well within one standard deviation of the average over all test minutes.
I still haven’t been able to replicate the calculation of 16 lb/mmbtu.
I attached my revised spreadsheet showing minute-by-minute NOx lb/mmbtu calculations. I sorted the data by
descending NOx. The highest NOx emission factor is just after all the “#DIV/0” rows. The NOx emission factors are in
column CA.

Gary

From: Garwood, Gerri [mailto:Garwood.Gerri@epa.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 3:08 PM
To: Fischman, Gary
Subject: RE: Proposed AP-42 Flaring NOx Factor

Mr. Fischman,
Am I correct in that you have averaged the values per column to do the calculation?
To do the calculation, we actually performed the calculation for each minute of data to get the lb/mmBtu
value, and then we averaged the lb/mmBtu value over all of the minutes. This may be where the difference in
results lies.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
From: Fischman, Gary [mailto:GFischman@achd.net]
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 2:26 PM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Subject: RE: Proposed AP-42 Flaring NOx Factor
Ms. Garwood:
I’m a little confused by your response to item 1. I believe I actually did use the raw data files. I have attached the file
with my calculations. Using all data with CE >=96.5% (all of the 1163 data points had steam present), including the zeroemission data, I calculated a NOx emission factor of 3.1 lb/mmbtu. My calculations are below the data. I used multiple
subsets of the data; however, the calculations using weighted CE >=96.5% are at the top of this section and are in
boldface.
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Gary Fischman
Allegheny County Health Department
Air Quality Program
phone: (412) 578-8141
fax: (412) 578-8144
gfischman@achd.net

From: Garwood, Gerri [mailto:Garwood.Gerri@epa.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 11:59 AM
To: Fischman, Gary
Cc: RefineryFactor
Subject: RE: Proposed AP-42 Flaring NOx Factor

Mr. Fischman,
I hope that these responses answer your questions:
1. The draft background documents posted under Section 13.5 contains the compressed data file that we
used in the factor calculation. The raw data files that were used and which did not come up as outliers
are listed as references in the AP-42 section. The references are hyperlinked, and you can access the
documents by clicking on their name from either the “clean” draft version or the red-line/strike-out
draft version. There is a crosswalk document in the draft background documents that matches file
names and AP-42 reference names to help with the process of locating these data. The flare data were
limited to times when the CE was >= 96.5% (using normal rounding conventions), CO2 > 0, and steam
was present.
2. We used the log transformed data in the outlier test because that is what the emissions factors
procedures dictate. Please see Section 1.0 of Appendix C of the procedures document:
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/efpac/procedures/procedures81213.pdf
3. We included the zeros as we believe that they represent actual measurements, similar to how other
instrumental methods will fall to zero or below zero (because of instrument drift) at times.
We would be interested in any comments that you may have on the calculation of the factor. Please provide
comments to refineryfactor@epa.gov. Please provide as much detail as possible in your comments. You may
contact me directly with any further questions.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
From: Fischman, Gary [mailto:GFischman@achd.net]
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 11:09 AM
3

To: Garwood, Gerri
Subject: Proposed AP-42 Flaring NOx Factor
Gerri:
The proposed NOx factor for industrial flares, 2.9 lb/mmbtu, is over 40 times the current factor of 0.068 lb/mmbtu. The
factor is skewed upward by a single test, the Port Arthur Chemicals 2010 test on the AU Flare, which gave a factor of 16
lb/mmbtu. Using a Dixon’s Q test on the logarithms of the six emission factors (the current factor plus six test results),
the Port Arthur test was shown not to be an outlier. If either the Dixon’s Q or the Grubbs test is run on the
untransformed values, the Port Arthur test is identified as an outlier.
In addition, I calculated average NOx emissions for the Port Arthur AU Flare using the filter specified in the background
section, control efficiency >= 96.5%. Instead of limiting the selection to CO2 > 0, I used the average of NO2 where NO2 >
0 and of NO where NO > 0. This gave the maximum NOx emissions. I used the average control efficiency for values >
96.5%, resulting in 98.7%. I used the formula given on page 38 of the background document to calculate the emission
rate in lb/hr. I also calculated the average net heating value and vent gas flow for CE >= 96.5% and used these values to
convert the emission rate to an emission factor. My result was 10.3 lb/mmbtu.
My questions are:
1) Can EPA provide live Excel spreadsheet calculations of the emission factors from the test data which would
indicate exactly which data were used in the calculation?
2) What is the rationale for performing the outlier test on the logarithms of the emission factors rather than the
emission factors themselves?
3) Do the zero values for NO2 and NO, where the CO2 and vent gas flow were not zero, represent actual
measurements or missing data?

The calculation spreadsheets and additional information will be helpful to us in determining the comments we will
submit, if any.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Gary Fischman
Allegheny County Health Department
Air Quality Program
phone: (412) 578-8141
fax: (412) 578-8144
gfischman@achd.net
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Shine, Brenda
Tuesday, September 09, 2014 10:50 AM
Sparsh Khandeshi
Garwood, Gerri
RE: Refernece Document from Emission Factor Proposal
Memo_Hourly TANKS emissions estimates_12-29-08.doc

Hi Sparsh--Here it is in word format; We will be uploading to Gerri’s emission factor website (probably as a PDF) this week.
From: Sparsh Khandeshi [mailto:skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org]
Sent: Monday, September 08, 2014 4:42 PM
To: Shine, Brenda
Subject: Refernece Document from Emission Factor Proposal
Brenda,
I am having trouble tracking down this document. Do you have easy access to it and can you share it with me? It is
listed as a reference in Section 7 of the Emission Factor Proposal.
Coburn, J., and M. Icenhour. 2008. Preliminary Analysis of Short-term Variability in Storage Vessel Emissions.
Memorandum from Jeff Coburn and Melissa Icenhour, RTI International, to Brenda Shine, EPA/OAQPS/SPPD. December
29, 2008.
Thanks.
Best,
Sparsh Khandeshi
Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project
1000 Vermont Ave., NW
Eleventh Floor
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: 202-263-4446
Fax: 202-296-8822
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TO:

Brenda Shine, EPA/SPPD

FROM:

Jeff Coburn and Melissa Icenhour

DATE:

December 29, 2008

SUBJECT:

Preliminary Analysis of Short-term Variability in Storage Vessel Emissions

I.

Purpose

The purpose of this task was to evaluate the variability in the short-term emission rates for
petroleum refinery storage vessels and to determine if the use of annual meteorological data in
the TANKS model biases the emission estimates as compared to using hourly meteorological
data.
II. Background
In a study documented in “Refinery Demonstration of Optical Technologies for
Measurement of Fugitive Emissions and for Leak Detection” (Chambers and Strosher, 2006),
volatile organic compound (VOC) emission measurements determined using Differential
Absorption LIDAR (DIAL) suggested that the emissions from storage vessels were
approximately 30 times greater than projected by the facility using the TANKS emission model.
The American Petroleum Institute (API) submitted a letter (Watkins and Ritter, 2006) asserting
that the short-term measurements reported in the DIAL study (Chambers and Strosher, 2006) are
not indicative of the annual average emissions. API noted that there may have been maintenance
issues with storage vessels, but they also outlined a number of reasons why short-term (on the
order of 1 to 3 hours) emissions conducted in the summer (at higher than average temperatures)
and during the day (when vessel loading activity and wind levels are higher), would be higher
than the annual average emissions. API also cited a CONCAWE report (Smithers, et al, 1995)
indicating that the TANKS model equations accurately estimated the emissions measured during
a longer DIAL measurement study (90 hours). However, hourly input data were used in the
TANKS model to estimate the storage vessel emissions during the CONCAWE study. This
raised a question as to whether the use of hourly input data for a storage vessel would yield
similar annual average emission estimates as the use of annual average meteorological data.
III. Summary of Results
Based on an analysis of the variability in meteorological data, the following observations
regarding storage vessel emission estimates were made:
1. Based on annual average meteorological conditions, emissions estimates can vary by 25
percent or more due to variability in meteorological conditions from year to year.

2. For the single hourly average data set evaluated, using hourly average input data resulted
in emission estimates that were 16 to 18 percent higher than those estimated using annual
average meteorological input data.
3. Peak hourly average emission rates can be a factor of 5 to 10 higher than the annual
average emission rates.
4. Use of an annual average liquid temperature in the monthly output feature of TANKS is
likely to underestimate the seasonal variability of the emissions from the storage tank.
IV. Preliminary Analysis
For this analysis, a medium-sized model external floating roof tank (EFRT) and a medium-sized
model internal floating roof tank (IFRT) were evaluated for gasoline storage. The model EFRT
was configured according to Table 1 and the model IFRT was configured according to Table 2.
The TANKS model default liquid properties for gasoline with a Reid Vapor Pressure (RVP) of 7
were used for the model tank analysis. For the hourly analysis, 1992 meteorological data for a
single city (Houston, Texas) were used because there are many refineries in this area or in areas
with similar climates.
In the preliminary analysis, a batch program was written that allows the TANKS model to be run
thousands of times (using the hourly meteorological data) and to compile the results. The hourly
temperature and wind speed were read into TANKS as the annual average wind speed and
temperature, and the model was run for annual emissions output. The hourly average
temperature was used for both the liquid and the air temperature. While this approach may
exaggerate the influence of temperature since the liquid temperature will not fluctuate as readily
as the air temperature, this approach provides a simple means of evaluating the potential
variability in the emission estimates without significant re-writing of TANKS code.
After evaluating the meteorological data for Houston, two months were chosen for modeling
using the hourly average input data set. July was chosen because it contains days with the
highest temperatures and also days with the highest winds. January was chosen as the second
month because it contains days with the lowest temperatures and also days with the calmest
winds.
Using the hourly TANKS program, the emissions over time were graphed. Figure 1 shows the
influence of wind on the total emissions for the model EFRT during January and July. Figure 2
shows the influence of temperature on total EFRT emissions during January and July. As seen in
Figures 1 and 2, the emissions from EFRT are strongly influenced by wind speed, and are also
influenced by temperature. For an EFRT, temperature appears less likely to cause peak storage
vessel emissions than wind speed. The peak emissions that occurred in January appear to be
primarily driven by high wind. While the emissions increase with increasing temperature, wind
speed appears to be the primary factor influencing short-term emission variations from EFRT.
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Table 1. Tank parameters for EFRT
Houston, TX
City:
100 ft
Diameter:
840,000 gal
Volume:
180 Q
Turnovers:
white
Color:
Good
Condition:
Lt rust
Shell:
Welded
Construction:
Mech shoe
Primary seal:
Shoe mounted
Secondary seal:
pontoon
Deck:
Typical
Fittings:
Fitting Description
Vacuum Breaker (10 inch diameter), gasketed
Unslotted guide pole well, ungasketed sliding cover
Roof leg, adjustable, pontoon area, ungasketed
Roof leg, adjustable, center area, ungasketed
Rim vent, weighted mechanical actuation, gasketed
Gauge-Hatch / Sample Well (8 inch diameter), weighted
mechanical actuation, gasketed
Automatic gauge float well unbolted cover, ungasketed
Access Hatch (24 inch diameter), bolted cover, gasketed

No. of Fittings
1
1
17
16
1
1
1
1

Gasoline (RVP-7)

Tank Contents:
Antoine Coefficients A:
B:
C:
Vapor molecular weight:
RVP:
Liquid molecular weight:
ASTM slope:
Density:

11.83315935
5500.595807
68
7
92
3
5.6 lb/gal at 60F
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Table 2. Tank parameters for IFRT
Houston, TX

City:
75
Diameter:
1,000,000
Volume:
30
Turnovers:
white
Color:
Good
Condition:
Lt rust
Shell:
Liquid
Primary seal:
None
Secondary seal:
welded
Deck:
1
Columns:
Typical
Fittings:
Fitting Description
Vacuum Breaker (10 inch diameter), gasketed
Sample pipe, 10%open
Deck leg, adjustable
Ladder Well, ungasketed
Column well, ungasketed
Automatic Gauge Float Well, unbolted cover, ungasketed
Access Hatch, unbolted cover, ungasketed

ft
gal
Q

No. of Fittings
1
1
22
1
1
1
1

Gasoline (RVP-7)
68
7
92
3
3 percent

Contents:
Vapor molecular weight:
RVP:
Liquid molecular weight:
ASTM slope:
Component: benzene

Wind speed does not affect the calculated emissions from an IFRT (at least based on the TANKS
model calculations). Therefore, temperature is the primary meteorological variable affecting
storage vessel emissions. Figure 3 shows the total emissions for the IFRT tank during January
and July. As seen in this figure, the IFRT emissions are closely correlated with temperature.
V.

Detailed Analysis of EFRT

The model EFRT described in Table 1 was further evaluated to assess the uncertainty and
variability of input assumptions on the calculated emissions. The detailed analysis entailed using
validation spreadsheets containing the basic AP-42 equations for the TANKS program. These
Excel spreadsheets had been prepared during the development of the TANKS program as a
check of the TANKS results, and they provide identical output results as the TANKS model
when using the same input data. A macro was written to allow the validation spreadsheets to be
run thousands of times, which allowed an evaluation of hourly meteorological data as well as
other input data on the variability of the calculated emissions.
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Figure 1. Effect of wind on VOC emissions from an external floating roof tank (EFRT).
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Figure 2. Effect of temperature on external floating roof tank (EFRT) VOC emissions.
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Figure 3. Effect of temperature on internal floating roof tank (IFRT)VOC emissions.
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Uncertainty in Calculated Annual Average Emissions
The annual average emissions were calculated four different ways. First, the TANKS program
was run directly using the default meteorological data for Houston. Second, the validation
spreadsheet was used with the annual average meteorological conditions for Houston in1992 (the
year for which the hourly meteorological data were available). This method allows an analysis
of the average emissions variations from year to year due to normal variability in average annual
meteorological conditions. It also provides a more direct comparison of the model runs using
hourly meteorological input data. The third estimate for annual average emissions (Method 3)
was calculated using the hourly average meteorological data for air temperature and wind speed.
The liquid temperature was calculated using a rolling 336-hour (14-day) average. Monthly solar
insolation factors from the TANKS model for Houston were used for all hours within a month,
and turnover rates were kept constant for all hours of the year. The fourth model analysis was
similar to Method 3, except that diurnal variations were also included. The solar insolation
factors during the day (7AM to 7 PM) were set to twice the monthly average and the solar
insolation factors for the other hours were set to zero. The turnover rate for the tank was also
assumed to be higher during the day than at night. The average turnover rate was 180 turnovers
per year for all hours in Method 3. For Method 4, the turnover rate during the day was assumed
to be 270 while at night it was assumed to be 90. This analysis was performed to see what affect
these diurnal variations have on the estimated annual emissions.
The annual average emissions calculated by the different methodologies are summarized in
Table 3. Method 1b is provided simply to demonstrate that the spreadsheet model provides
identical emissions to the TANKS program when using the same input data. Because the
average annual temperature and wind speed for Houston in 1992 were lower than the average
annual temperature and wind speed included in the TANKS program’s database, the emissions
calculated using the 1992 meteorological data were less than the default TANKS program output
for the model EFRT in Houston, Texas.
When the hourly average temperature data are used (with the liquid temperature varying with the
336-hour rolling average), the emissions increased compared to using the annual average data for
the same meteorological dataset (Method 3 compared to Method 2). Including diurnal activity
data variations also increased the emissions, but not by very much. Using Method 2 as the
reference method, using hourly average data to estimate the annual emissions resulted in an
emission estimate that was 16 percent higher than using the annual average value. Including
diurnal activity variations (Method 4) only led to a slight emissions increase over Method 3, and
it resulted in an emission estimate that was 18 percent higher than calculated using the annual
average values for all inputs.
These changes are not very significant compared to the variability in the emissions due to normal
variations in the weather. The default meteorological data in the TANKS program for Houston
yielded emissions that were 24 percent higher than using the annual average meteorological
conditions for Houston in 1992. Thus, it appears that the variability in the annual temperatures
and wind speed introduces as much uncertainty in the calculated annual average emissions rate
as do differences in the calculation methodology. For this location and meteorological data set
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evaluated, the TANKS default led to higher annual average emissions, but it is just as reasonable
to expect that, for other locations or other years, the annual average emissions could be
underestimated by 25 or 30 percent using the TANKS default data as compared to the actual data
for that year and location.

Table 3.

Evaluation of Different Calculation Methods in Estimating Annual Emissions
from an External Floating Roof Tank.
Annual VOC
Emissions
Calculation Methodology
(lbs/yr)
1
1a. TANKS program using TANKS default meteorological data
16,389
1b. Validation spreadsheet using TANKS default meteorological data1
16,389
1
2. Validation spreadsheet using annual average 1992 meteorological data
13,172
1
3. Validation spreadsheet using hourly average 1992 meteorological data
15,319
4. Validation spreadsheet using hourly average 1992 meteorological data1
15,543
plus additional diurnal activity variations
1
All meteorological data is for Houston, Texas.

Uncertainty in Calculated Monthly Average Emissions
The monthly average emissions rate in January and July were evaluated in a manner similar to
the evaluation of the annual emissions rates. Note, however, that the TANKS program always
assumes the liquid temperature is at the annual average temperature even when run using the
monthly output function. While the liquid temperature will not vary as significantly as the
ambient air temperature, the average temperature of the liquid stored during the summer months
will generally be higher than during the winter months. The temperature of some stored fluids
may be driven by the operating temperature of the upstream process, but these will require overriding the default temperature in any event. In calculation Methods 3 and 4, a 336 rolling hour
average was calculated for the liquid temperature. For this analysis, there were two different
variations on Method 2. In Method 2a, the liquid temperature was assumed to be constant at the
1992 annual average value, so that the calculation mimics the TANKS program except that
different meteorological data were used. In Method 2b, the monthly average temperature was
used for both the air and liquid temperatures.
The results of the monthly emissions analysis are provided in Table 4. For more direct
comparison with the annual emissions reported in Table 3, the emission rates in Table 4 are
reported in terms of pounds per year (lbs/yr) assuming the emissions calculated for the month
continued all year long.
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Table 4.

Evaluation of Different Calculation Methods in Estimating Monthly Emissions
from an External Floating Roof Tank.
VOC Emissions
Rate (lbs/yr) for:
Calculation Methodology
January
July
1a. TANKS program using TANKS default meteorological data and
14,473
16,605
monthly output option1
1b. Validation spreadsheet using TANKS default meteorological data1
14,473
16,605
2a. Validation spreadsheet using annual average temperature for liquid
9,055
14,918
and monthly average 1992 meteorological data for other inputs1
2b. Validation spreadsheet using monthly average 1992 meteorological
7,620
17,267
data for all inputs1
3. Validation spreadsheet using hourly average 1992 meteorological
9,025
19,736
1
data
4. Validation spreadsheet using hourly average 1992 meteorological
9,077
20,142
1
data plus additional diurnal activity variations
1
All meteorological data is for Houston, Texas.

The TANKS program shows little difference between January and July emissions for two
reasons. First, as discussed previously, it uses the annual average emissions rate for the liquid
regardless of the month for which the calculations are being made. The second reason is simply
a matter of the default meteorological data in the TANKS program. The monthly average wind
speed in the default TANKS data for January is slightly higher than the annual average and the
monthly average wind speed in the default TANKS data for July is slightly lower than the annual
average. Given the significance of wind speed on the emissions rate for an EFRT, these slight
variations in wind speed help to off-set the variations in temperatures. For the 1992 Houston,
Texas, meteorological data set, the monthly average wind speed for January is slightly lower
than the monthly average wind speed for July (although both are lower than the annual average
wind speed). Therefore, the 1992 data set provides a much more significant variation in the
monthly emissions because both wind speed and temperatures are lower in January than in July.
When the liquid temperature is allowed to fluctuate with the monthly or 336-hour rolling average
ambient temperature (Methods 2b, 3, and 4), the monthly average emissions vary by ±30 to 40
percent compared to the annual average emissions rate. These variations are estimated by
comparing the monthly emissions in Table 4 with the annual average monthly emissions for the
same calculation methodology in Table 3. As this is the variability seen for one year for one
meteorological station, it is likely that higher variability could be seen for certain years or for
other locations.
Uncertainty in Short-term Measured Emissions
The CONCAWE report (Smithers, et al, 1995) provides evidence that the TANKS model
equations can accurately estimate short-term emissions when the appropriate short-term input
data are used. The preliminary runs indicate that emissions during certain July days were as high
as 8 lbs/hr (see Figure 1). The annual average emissions rate for this same meteorological data
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set suggests that annual average emissions would have been 1.5 lbs/hr (from Table 3: 13,172
lbs/yr /365/24). These data suggest that the short-term emissions may be a factor of 5 or so
higher than the annual average. However, this preliminary analysis used the hourly average
temperature for the liquid temperature and is likely to exaggerate the temperature fluctuation of
the stored liquid. The model runs using Method 3 or 4 provide a much more reasonable estimate
of the potential fluctuations in liquid temperatures. Additionally, Methods 3 and 4 provide
hourly emission estimates that can be directly evaluated. Table 5 provides a summary of the
variability in the hourly emission rates as compared to the annual average emissions estimated by
TANKS using the 1992 dataset.

Table 5. Variability in Hourly Average Emission Rates an External Floating Roof Tank.
Ratio to
Annual
VOC
Average
Emissions
Emission
Rate
Rate from
Calculation Methodology
(lbs/hr)
Method 2
2. Average annual emissions rate for TANKS program using
1.50
1.00
annual average data from the 1992 meteorological data set1
3. Annual average emissions rate using Method 3
1.75
1.16
3a. Highest hourly average emissions rate
11.25
7.48
3b. 99th percentile hourly average emissions rate
5.75
3.82
th
3b. 98 percentile hourly average emissions rate
5.11
3.40
4. Annual average emissions rate using Method 4
1.77
1.18
4a. Highest hourly average emissions rate
11.96
7.95
th
4b. 99 percentile hourly average emissions rate
6.04
4.01
4b. 98th percentile hourly average emissions rate
5.37
3.57
1
All meteorological data is for Houston, Texas

As the Alberta DIAL testing (Chambers and Strosher, 2006) was conducted during the summer
months during the day during periods of sustained (constant) wind (constant wind is needed to
quantify the plume), it is expected that the emissions would be indicative of the 98th percentile or
higher hourly average emissions rate (warmest 60 days/yr; warmest 6 hours/day; top 50% wind
speeds = testing during top 180 hours of 8,760 hours per year). While it is unlikely that testing
occurred during the very single hour of highest emissions, it is quite likely that the testing
occurred during the 98th or 99th percentile hourly average emissions rate. The data in Table 5
suggest that a short-term emissions test could easily yield an emission rate that is 4 to 5 times
higher than the annual average emissions rate. As this analysis was conducted for only one year
at one location, more extreme variability may be seen at other locations or for this location
during other time periods. Based on the comparison of the annual average emissions rates for
the TANKS default and 1992 dataset, emissions could vary by an additional 25 percent or more
due to variations in meteorological data from year to year. As such, a factor of 8 to 10 variation
in the hourly average emissions and the annual average emissions appears to be a reasonable
estimate of the short-term variability in emissions from storage tanks. As the input data used to
11

develop the inventory emission estimates for the Alberta tanks are not available, and the contents
and condition of the tank were unknown during the DIAL testing, variability in the types of
liquids stored, incorrect modeling assumptions (like the use of annual ambient temperature for
tank receiving hot liquids or the use of “typical” fittings selection when uncontrolled slotted
guide poles are used), and other factors could give rise to higher differences between the
estimated and measured emissions rates. Due to the lack of data for this study, no definitive
conclusions can be made. However, this hourly TANKS analysis does indicate that a significant
amount of variability in storage vessel emissions is expected during short time periods, but even
with this variability, the use of annual average tank conditions does appear to yield very similar
emission estimates as more detailed modeling using hourly average meteorological conditions.
VI. Next Steps
The analysis performed here considered one meteorological station and data for only one year.
Many meteorological datasets contain hourly data for several years. Additional meteorological
data, both in terms of additional locations and longer data series, could be used to further
characterize the variability in short-term tank emissions. Different sized model tanks with
different types of fittings could be used. It is possible, for example, that emissions from slotted
guide poles vary more dramatically with meteorological conditions than other types of fittings.
While many tanks are in dedicated service, some tanks may store different types of liquids at
different times of the years. Consequently, for mixed services storage vessels, liquid properties
can also cause significant variability in the emission from the tank. As such, model runs using
different types of liquids could also be useful in characterizing the variability in emissions from
storage vessels.
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Garwood, Gerri
Zeilstra, Michael <Michael_Zeilstra@kindermorgan.com>
Tuesday, September 09, 2014 11:52 AM
RefineryFactor
Flare NOx Emission Factor Change

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To whom it may concern,
my comment is in reference to the test results on Table 21 of the Draft Document. The test result that showed a
result of 16 lbNOx/MMBtu is obviously an outlier, and therefore should not be represented in the average to
determine the new NOx emission factor. It does not make sense that the NOx emission factor is increasing by
almost 5,000%.
Thanks, Michael

1

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mohammad AL- <sting86@hotmail.com>
Wednesday, September 10, 2014 3:12 PM
Garwood, Gerri
Re: Proposed new and revised emission factors

Thanks for your feedback.

Best regards,
Mohammad
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 10, 2014, at 3:10 PM, "Garwood, Gerri" <Garwood.Gerri@epa.gov> wrote:
Mohammad,
The August 19 proposal is open for comment for 60 days; there will be no changes to the
proposed factors during this time period. After October 19, we will consider the comments
received and determine if any revisions are necessary.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
-----Original Message----From: Mohammad AL- [mailto:sting86@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 2:03 PM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Subject: Proposed new and revised emission factors
Dear Gerri,
Do you have any new updates regarding the proposed new and revised emission factors for flares
? I read the august 2014 draft and was wondering if you have anything recent?
Regards,
Mohammad
Sent from my iPhone
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Matthew Todd <ToddM@api.org>
Thursday, September 11, 2014 3:22 PM
McCabe, Janet; RefineryFactor
Tsirigotis, Peter; Lassiter, Penny; Shine, Brenda; Garwood, Gerri
API Comments on Proposed Emission Factor Revisions
2014 09 11 FINAL API Comment Letter to EPA on Emission Factor Revision.pdf

Dear Ms. McCabe:
API respectfully submits the attached comment letter in response to the Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and
13.5 of AP-42 including proposed changes to the Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries.
Matthew Todd
Matthew Todd
API
202.682.8319
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Matthew Todd
Regulatory and Scientific Affairs

September 11, 2014

1220 L Street, NW
Washington, DC
20005-4070 USA
Telephone: 202-682-8319
Email: ToddM@api.org
www.api.org

Honorable Janet McCabe
Acting Assistant Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20460
refineryfactor@epa.gov

RE:

Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 and the Draft Emission
Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries - Version 3.0 posted August 19, 2014

Dear Acting Assistant Administrator McCabe:
On August 19, 2014, in response to its consent decree with Air Alliance Houston et al.1 (Consent Decree),
EPA posted a notice on its TTN Chief website proposing to revise the AP-42 emission factors for
industrial flares and to make no changes to existing factors for liquid storage tanks and wastewater
treatment systems. In addition to the emission factors for these three specific emission types required to
be reviewed per the Consent Decree, EPA also proposed to add or revise certain AP-42 emission factors
for petroleum refinery Fluid Catalytic Cracking Units, Hydrogen Plants, Sulfur Recovery Units, Catalytic
Reforming Units , and Delayed Coker Units. Concurrently with the proposed AP-42 revisions, EPA
posted an updated version (Draft Version 3) of the Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum
Refineries (Protocol), which incorporates the proposed AP-42 emission factor revisions and also changes
the function of the Protocol document from a Petroleum Refining Information Collection Request (ICR)
tool for industry to now “provide guidance and instructions to petroleum refinery owners and operators
and to federal, state, and local agencies [emphasis added] for the purpose of improving emission
inventories.”
The American Petroleum Institute (API) represents over 600 oil and natural gas companies, leaders of a
technology-driven industry that supplies most of America’s energy, supports more than 9.8 million jobs
and 8 percent of the U.S. economy, and, since 2000, has invested nearly $2 trillion in U.S. capital projects
to advance all forms of energy, including alternatives. API members own and operate flares, tanks,
1

Air Alliance Houston, et al. v. McCarthy, No. 1:13-cv-00621-KBJ (D.D.C.)
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wastewater treatment systems and refining process units that would be directly impacted by any new or
revised emission factors, particularly since EPA is under a parallel consent decree timetable to propose
and finalize amendments to refinery NESHAP rules and those amendments address emissions from these
same sources, among others.
API has significant concerns with EPA’s proposed schedule for revising emission factors and with its
proposed reclassification of the ICR Protocol to a broader industry and federal, state, and local agency
guidance document. In order to meet the CAA requirements for full public participation, to avoid
prejudicing the Refinery Sector Rulemaking, to avoid finalizing out-of-date emission factors, and to
prevent conflicts among EPA’s recommended emission factors in the future API requests that EPA do the
following:


Provide a minimum of 180 days for public review and comment on the proposed revisions to AP-42
and the Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries (Draft Version 3) after the Refinery
Sector Rule is Finalized.
EPA’s notice on its TTN Chief website indicates that comments on the two referenced documents are
due on October 19, 2014. As discussed in API’s May 27, 2014 comments on EPA’s proposed
Consent Decree (attached for reference), a 60-day comment period does not allow the public
sufficient time to carefully evaluate the proposed emission factors, their impacts, and provide
meaningful comment. The flare source category in particular has broad impacts - revised flare
emission factors will affect industries who utilize flares, flare manufacturers, and state and local
regulators that may have done flare emissions testing or modeling and developed their own emissions
factors or have different situations than the narrow basis (i.e., primarily data on steam-assisted
refinery flares) used for this proposal. All stakeholders need adequate time to assess EPA’s proposed
revisions.
Furthermore, in developing their comments on this emission factor proposal, all potentially impacted
sources should be given time to review and consider relevant stakeholder comments submitted on the
proposed Refinery Sector Rule (RSR). The comment period for the proposed RSR closes on
October 28, 2014. API and others are expected to submit extensive comments on the EPA’s emission
estimates and models for petroleum refinery flares and some refinery process units and this
information could significantly impact comments on the emission factor proposal.



Delay finalization of any revisions to AP-42 and the Emissions Estimation Protocol until one year
after the Refinery Sector Rule is promulgated and incorporate NSPS Ja and Sector rule impacts into
the new emission factors.
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EPA’s Consent Decree with Air Alliance Houston et al. currently requires that revisions to emission
factors for flares, tanks or wastewater treatment systems be finalized by December 19, 2014 or that a
no revision decision be made. EPA is under a separate consent decree to issue the final RSR by
April 17, 2015. If EPA proposes new emission factors for flares that utilize the same underlying
assumptions as those used in the Refinery Sector rulemaking, it prejudices the evaluation of
comments on the refinery rulemaking since the new emission factors would be finalized prior to
finalizing the Refinery Sector Rule.
Even more importantly, any change in emission factors should reflect both NSPS Ja, which will
impact virtually all refinery flares and has a compliance deadline of November 15, 2015, and the RSR
rule, which will have compliance deadlines from 2015 to 2018. It is arbitrary and unreasonable to
revise emission factors for refinery processes, and particularly refinery flares, when those emission
factors are known by EPA to reflect operations for which EPA has proposed changes and, as such,
will be out-of-date as soon as they are finalized.
Therefore, to avoid prejudicing the Refinery Sector rulemaking and to propose emission factors that
are reflective of the timeframes in which they will be used (i.e., after the RSR rule is finalized), EPA
should not finalize any changes to AP-42 or the Emissions Estimation protocol until one year after the
final RSR.


Keep the Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries as an ICR tool and do not Link AP-42 to the
Protocol
The Estimation Protocol was intended to provide for consistent estimation of refinery emissions as
part of an ICR data collection effort and many of the emissions factors and estimation methods
contained therein were not developed using the rigorous methods set out by EPA’s recommended
procedures for developing emissions factors.2 For this reason, EPA should not repurpose the
Protocol as a broader industry and government agency guidance document, and AP-42 should not
reference the Protocol. For example, the proposed revisions to AP-42 Section 5.1.2.3.2 for Coking
Units reference the Protocol for estimating emissions from Coker venting and subsequent decoking
steps. Furthermore, the Protocol includes recommendations for emission factors for equipment
leaks, storage vessels, wastewater, combustion devices and other general types of equipment that are
separately addressed in AP-42. This assuredly will result in two different EPA recommendations of
emission factors for refinery equipment, most likely an updated AP-42 factor and an out-of-date
Protocol factor. Aside from the concern with referencing Protocol emission factors not subject to the

2

See Eastern Research Group, Inc., Recommended Procedures for Development of Emissions Factors and Use of
the WebFIRE Database, EPA-453/D-13-001, August 2013
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same quality standards as AP-42, linking AP-42 and the Protocol document would forever require
simultaneous updates to avoid inconsistent documents.
Thank you for your consideration of the above requests. If you have any questions, or would like to
discuss further, please contact me at toddm@api.org or at 202-682-8319.
Sincerely,
/s/
Matthew Todd

Cc:

Peter Tsirigotis, EPA
Penny Lassiter, EPA
Brenda Shine, EPA
Gerri Garwood, EPA

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Garwood, Gerri
Thursday, September 11, 2014 4:49 PM
Sparsh Khandeshi
RefineryFactor
FW: Emission Factor Proposal
MAy 14 1991 memo.pdf

Sparsh,
We were able to obtain a copy of the memo you requested, as well as the attachment to the memo. I am
attaching the memo to this email. Due to size limitations, the attachment will follow separately.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
From: Sparsh Khandeshi [mailto:skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org]
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2014 2:11 PM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Subject: Emission Factor Proposal
Gerri,
I am looking for the Office of Air Quality and Planning and Standards May 14, 1991 memorandum detailing the results of
the office’s efforts to comply with the CAA Amendments’ requirement to review and revise emission factors. This
document is referenced by the OIG’s 1996 report, http://www.epa.gov/oig/reports/1996/emisrept.pdf#introduction, at
page 8 in the linked file. Do you have easy access to this document, or would it be best to submit a FOIA to try and
obtain a copy.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best,
Sparsh Khandeshi
Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project
1000 Vermont Ave., NW
Eleventh Floor
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: 202-263-4446
Fax: 202-296-8822
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Garwood, Gerri
Thursday, September 11, 2014 4:52 PM
Sparsh Khandeshi
RefineryFactor
RE: Emission Factor Proposal
Attachment to Memo.pdf

Sparsh,
This is the attachment.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
From: Sparsh Khandeshi [mailto:skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org]
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2014 2:11 PM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Subject: Emission Factor Proposal
Gerri,
I am looking for the Office of Air Quality and Planning and Standards May 14, 1991 memorandum detailing the results of
the office’s efforts to comply with the CAA Amendments’ requirement to review and revise emission factors. This
document is referenced by the OIG’s 1996 report, http://www.epa.gov/oig/reports/1996/emisrept.pdf#introduction, at
page 8 in the linked file. Do you have easy access to this document, or would it be best to submit a FOIA to try and
obtain a copy.
Thank you for your assistance.
Best,
Sparsh Khandeshi
Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project
1000 Vermont Ave., NW
Eleventh Floor
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: 202-263-4446
Fax: 202-296-8822
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Garwood, Gerri
Monday, September 15, 2014 9:33 AM
Cathe Kalisz
FW: Coker Emissions
DCU_vent_summary_v4_Dahl.xlsx

Hi Kathe,
Attached is the spreadsheet that RTI used in developing Table 5-5 in the protocol, and a short explanation Jeff
provided. If you still have questions, please let me know, and I will set up a call with Jeff and Brenda.
Thanks,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207

Gerri,
The coker studies are not very uniform in how they were done and what they tested for. The attached spreadsheet is a
compilation of the data we have with summary emission factors calculated.
The sheet “pollutant_tables” has most of the summary data. The table “Summary” has more data for some of the other
POM compounds. These data were used to develop the emission factors in the 1st and 3rd emission factor columns.
The emission factors (concentrations) in the 2nd column are calculated from the lb/1,000 lb steam emission factors, but it
is assumed that the dry gas concentration is 2x higher after active steam generation stops. The moisture content of
most of the venting process is 97 to 99% (assume 98% as a typical value). For use in Equation 11-1, it is assumed that
the dry gas composition is the same, but the moisture content is half that during active steaming generation (i.e.,
moisture content is about 96% so I have twice as much pollutant emissions per amount of steam or total gas
released). The calculation is essentially
VolFraction = 2 *EmF (lb/1,000 lb steam) / (MWt_poll * 1000/18)
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cathe Kalisz <kaliszc@api.org>
Wednesday, October 01, 2014 1:16 PM
Garwood, Gerri; Gary Mueller
Scott Evans (sevans@cleanair.com)
Flare Emission Factors - Question

All:
Below is a question from Scott for discussion during our call at 3PM.
1) It seems with the equation in Column BA (on the AU tab), you are attempting to estimate the volumetric flow
rate of the products of combustion. If my understanding is correct, how do you explain the result that you get up
to 14,000 scfs of product for every scf of reactant gas? If my understanding is not correct can you explain what
you are attempting here?
Cathe
Cathe Kalisz, P.E.
Policy Advisor
American Petroleum Institute
1220 L Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
PH: (202) 682-8318
FAX: (202) 682-8270

kaliszc@api.org
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Garwood, Gerri on behalf of RefineryFactor
Thursday, October 02, 2014 10:25 AM
Gurinder (Gary) Saini
RE: [chief] Revised email with updated link - disregard previous email

Gurinder,
The spreadsheet you attached does contain all of the sources that are used as well as the sources that are not
used in the factor development. The file has been filtered to show only the sources not used. If you turn off
the filter on column DD, you will be able to see all of the sources.
We hope that this helps.
Sincerely,
The Emissions Factor Team
From: Gurinder (Gary) Saini [mailto:saini@rtpenv-nc.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 02, 2014 9:11 AM
To: RefineryFactor
Subject: FW: [chief] Revised email with updated link - disregard previous email
I am reviewing the background data for NOx emissions from SRUs AP-42 Chapter 8.13. The attached NOx spreadsheet
from the website does not contain all the sources. Specifically it only lists source tests that were not included and does
not provide tests that were included. The CO spreadsheet on the other hand includes all tests. Can this be corrected and
if possible send me the complete file for NOx from SRUs.
Regards
GS
919-845-1422 Ext. 42
From: CHIEF Info [mailto:info.chief@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2014 15:51
To: Gurinder Saini
Subject: [chief] Revised email with updated link - disregard previous email

August 19, 2014 ? EPA is proposing new and revised emissions factors for flares and new emissions factors for
certain refinery process units. We are also proposing revisions to the refinery protocol document and
proposing no changes to VOC emissions factors for tanks and wastewater treatment systems. We seek your
comments on all aspects of these proposed actions regarding new and revised emissions factors for flares,
proposed revisions to the refinery protocol document, as well as on the newly proposed emission factors for
certain process units at refineries. We also seek your comments on our proposed determination that revisions
to the VOC emission factors for tanks and wastewater treatment systems are not necessary. The proposed
revisions and supporting documentation can be accessed at the following link:
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html.
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Please submit your written comments on the above referenced documents and the proposed actions to AP-42
by October 19, 2014.
Comments should be e-mailed to refineryfactor@epa.gov.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cathe Kalisz <kaliszc@api.org>
Monday, October 06, 2014 3:54 PM
Garwood, Gerri
Questions - Proposed Revisions to Refinery Emissions Estimation Protocol

Gerri,
Below are some additional questions that we have regarding the Refinery Protocol estimation methods for Cokers and
FCCUs. Some proposed times for a call to get clarification on these items are this Wednesday 10/8 at 3PM EDT or later
or Thursday 10/9 anytime between 9AM – 2PM EDT.
Thanks,
Cathe

Questions for Coker Method Rank 4:
1. The Emissions Estimation Protocol states that emissions from draining coker quench water should be estimated
using the weir model in RWET and that emissions from cutting water storage should be estimated using the equalization
tanks model in RWET. Verify that emissions from cascading cutting water are not expected (weir model).
2. How did you determine that draining emissions were required if draining is initiated sooner than 1 hour after the
start of venting (i.e., how did you choose this timeframe?)
3. Can you confirm that emissions from the coker water storage are NOT required if draining is initiated later than 1
hour after the start of venting?
4. The equalization tanks model in RWET has a required input of number of aerators/power to aerators. There is also a
quiescent unit model in RWET but it requires a BOD concentration. Neither of these models seem transferable to
coker water storage.
5. Please provide an explanation of the calculation methodology for the weir model including a definition of variables
and reference.
6. Is the weir height the distance the water falls from the bottom of the coker vessel to the coker pit? AP42 specifies
that weir height is the distance from wastewater overflow to the receiving body of water. RWET doesn’t specify.
7. Should the wastewater flow rate include only the flow of quench water or the total of quench water flow plus
cutting water flow (related to Question 1)?
8. Does EPA have guidance for what measurement should be used for the length of the weir (e.g. should we use the
diameter of the opening in the bottom of the coker?)
9. Does EPA have an expectation regarding how drain water concentration is to be estimated?

Question re FCCU Factors
1. Is there supporting documentation for the FCCU HCN factor expressed as lb/klbs coke burnoff?
1

Cathe Kalisz, P.E.
Policy Advisor
American Petroleum Institute
1220 L Street NW
Washington, DC 20005
PH: (202) 682-8318
FAX: (202) 682-8270

kaliszc@api.org
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Garwood, Gerri
Wednesday, October 08, 2014 2:23 PM
Sparsh Khandeshi
RE: Oct. 19 Emission Factor Deadline for Public Comments

Sparsh,
As the deadline is a Sunday, we will accept comments until Monday, Oct. 20.
Thanks,
Gerri
919-541-2406

From: Sparsh Khandeshi [mailto:skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 08, 2014 10:34 AM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Subject: Oct. 19 Emission Factor Deadline for Public Comments
Gerri,
The emission factor deadline for public comments is Oct. 19 which is a Sunday. Will EPA be accepting comments until
Oct. 19, the Friday before, or the Monday after the deadline?
Thanks.
Best,
Sparsh Khandeshi
Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project
1000 Vermont Ave., NW
Eleventh Floor
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: 202-263-4446
Fax: 202-296-8822
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lisa Beal <lbeal@ingaa.org>
Thursday, October 09, 2014 2:56 PM
Garwood, Gerri
Brianne Kurdock; Carol Butero; Tom Bach
RE: AP-42 Flare Comments - What is the Due Date?

Thank you!
From: Garwood, Gerri [mailto:Garwood.Gerri@epa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, October 9, 2014 2:15 PM
To: Lisa Beal
Cc: Brianne Kurdock; Carol Butero; Tom Bach
Subject: RE: AP-42 Flare Comments - What is the Due Date?

Hi Lisa,
We are going to accept comments until Oct. 20th. We apologize for the confusion.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
From: Lisa Beal [mailto:lbeal@ingaa.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 09, 2014 2:06 PM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Cc: Brianne Kurdock; Carol Butero; Tom Bach
Subject: AP-42 Flare Comments - What is the Due Date?
Hello –
INGAA is drafting comments to the proposed AP-42 revisions for flares. Based on the notice the comments are due by
October 19, 2014 which is a Sunday. Can you please verify whether the comments should be filed on Friday October 17th
or Monday October 20th.
Thank you,

1

Lisa S. Beal
VP, Environment & Construction Policy
INGAA
20 F Street NW
Suite 450
Washington, DC 20001
(O) 202-216-5935
(M) 202-256-9134

The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Chetkowski, David <David.Chetkowski@monroe-energy.com>
Friday, October 10, 2014 6:06 PM
RefineryFactor
Flare NOX EF Comments - Draft AP-42 Chapter 13.5
20141009 Monroe Energy Flare NOX EF Comments.pdf

Attached please find Monroe Energy’s comments regarding the proposed revisions to the NOX emission factor for
industrial flares (Draft AP-42 Chapter 13.5).
Thank you,
David
David M. Chetkowski, P.E.
Air Program Lead
Monroe Energy, LLC
4101 Post Rd, Trainer PA 19061
Office: (610) 364-8528 | Cell: (610) 717-2495

______________________________________________________________________
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Monroe Energy, LLC

4101 Post Road
Trainer, PA 19061
(610) 364-8000

October 10, 2014
BY ELECTRONIC MAIL: refineryfactor@epa.gov
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Re:

Proposed Revisions to AP-42 Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources
Section 13.5 Industrial Flares

Dear Sir or Madam:
Monroe Energy, LLC (Monroe Energy or Monroe) is pleased to submit the attached comments
regarding the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (“U.S. EPA’s”) proposed revision of AP42 Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources, Section
13.5 Industrial Flares. Monroe’s comments submitted herein are specific to U.S. EPA’s
proposed revision of the AP-42 industrial flare nitrogen oxides (NOX) emission factor. Monroe
owns and operates a petroleum refinery located on the Delaware River in Trainer, Pennsylvania
(Trainer Refinery, or Refinery). The AP-42 industrial flare NOX emission factor is used to
estimate emissions from refinery flares for purposes of rulemaking, air quality permitting,
emission inventory reporting, and compliance monitoring. As an owner and operator of the
Trainer Refinery that will be affected by a change in the AP-42 industrial flare NOX emission
factor, Monroe has a significant interest in this proposed action.
Should you have any questions regarding our comments, please feel free to call me at (610) 3648528.
Sincerely,
MONROE ENERGY, LLC

David M. Chetkowski, P.E.
Air Program Lead
Attachment

Monroe Energy, LLC (Monroe) Comments
Proposed Revisions to AP-42 Section 13.5 Industrial Flares
NOX Emission Factor for Industrial Flares
October 10, 2014
1. U.S. EPA used inappropriate and limited data to develop the proposed revised AP-42
industrial flare nitrogen oxides (NOX) emission factor.
U.S. EPA developed the proposed industrial flare NOX emission factor (EF) by averaging the
results of five (5) different emission tests and the existing AP-42 emission factor. The values
U.S. EPA included in this average are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1
Summary of NOX Test Results(a)
Facility Name
FHRAU Flint Hills Resources Port
Arthur, LLC in Port Arthur, TX
MPCDET Marathon Petroleum
Company, LLC, Detroit, MI
INEOS ABS Corporation in Addyston,
OH
TCEQ Tests Conducted in John Zink
Facility
TCEQ Tests Conducted in John Zink
Facility
Existing AP-42 NOX Emissions Factor
for Flares (OLD)(b)
Proposed Updated AP-42 Emission
Factor

Flare Type

Average Test Results
(lb NOX/MMBtu)

Steam-Assisted

16

Steam-Assisted

0.011

Steam-Assisted

0.47

Steam-Assisted

0.13

Air-Assisted

0.58

Flare

0.068

All Industrial Flares

2.9

(a)

Table developed based on data in Table 21 – Analysis of Emissions Test Reports for NOX From Flares of the U.S.
EPA developed document titled “DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions Factors Development for
Flares and Certain Refinery Operations”.
(b)
AP-42 5th Edition, Chapter 13.1, dated 9/1991.

All five (5) of the tests used to develop the proposed emission factor were not conducted in order
to determine NOX emissions. The five (5) tests were all conducted to determine the effect of
varying operating conditions on the flare combustion efficiency. The data from all of the
locations and varying operating conditions were paired down to include only the data which
occurred during what U.S. EPA considered “normal” operating conditions. U.S. EPA deemed
“normal” operating conditions as those periods which resulted in a combustion efficiency of
greater than or equal to 96.5%. Under this criterion “normal” operating conditions made up only
approximately 31% of all available data from the five (5) tests. After this, NOX emissions were
calculated by manipulating the data collected during just these “normal” periods of testing. This

Monroe Energy, LLC – Trainer Refinery
Comments on Proposed AP-42 Table 13.5-2 Revisions
October 10, 2014

approach resulted in only including a limited amount of already questionable data. U.S. EPA
itself alluded to the questionable nature of this data on page 31 of the document titled “DRAFT
EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions Factors for Flares,
Tanks and Wastewater Treatment Systems” where it states, “It may be possible to use these data
to revise emissions factors for CO and NOx …” (emphasis added).
The test data used by U.S. EPA to develop the proposed industrial flare NOX EF are
inappropriate on the surface, as the testing that produced the data was not intended to produce
NOX emissions results, and more than two-thirds of the data collected during the test programs
was discarded by U.S. EPA because it was collected during periods that were not “normal”. U.S.
EPA’s manipulation of the available data raises further question on the validity of the data for
use in developing an EF for wide use to be representative of normal operating conditions of a
flare. U.S. EPA must use a robust set of specific NOX emissions data that is representative of
normal flare operation to develop any revision to the industrial flare NOX EF.
2. U.S. EPA has improperly included a statistical outlier in the data used to develop the
proposed new AP-42 industrial flare nitrogen oxide (NOX) emission factor.
U.S. EPA’s averaging of all the results of five (5) different emission tests and the existing AP-42
emission factor presented in Table 1 results in U.S. EPA’s proposed updated industrial flare NOX
EF of 2.9 lb NOX/MMBtu. This proposed new emission factor is 4,165% larger than the existing
AP-42 emission factor of 0.068 lb NOX/MMBtu. Such a drastic increase seems implausible, and
for good reason. Even just a cursory review of the values shown in Table 1 reveals that the 16 lb
NOX/MMBtu emission result test from the FHRAU Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur, LLC
(Flint Hills) Facility, located in Port Arthur, Texas is orders of magnitude greater than any of the
other results obtained from the other tests, providing a clear indication that there is an outlier in
the data set which should not have been included. However, U.S. EPA concluded on page 40 of
the document titled “DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions Factors
Development for Flares and Certain Refinery Operations”, that no statistical outliers were used
in the calculation of the proposed new NOX emission factor. U.S. EPA concluded that the Flint
Hills test result is not an outlier based on a statistical outlier test known as the Dixon Q test. The
Dixon Q test is performed using the following equation:

Where: Gap = the difference between the value being tested for an outlier determination,
and the closest value in the dataset to this value.
Range = the difference between the highest value in the data set and the lowest
value in the data set.
Table 2 shows U.S. EPA’s approach in determining the statistical outlier. U.S. EPA applied the
Dixon Q formula to the natural log of each test result presented in Table 1 (not the actual test
result values). This produced results indicating there were no statistical outliers. Using the
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Table 2
Monroe Energy, LLC - Trainer Refinery, PA
U.S. EPA Dixon Q Outlier Test

Facility Name

FHRAU Flint Hills Resources
Port Arthur, LLC in Port
Arthur, TX
MPCDET Marathon
Petroleum Company, LLC,
Detroit, MI
INEOS ABS Corporation in
Addyston, OH
TCEQ Tests Conducted in
John Zink Facility
TCEQ Tests Conducted in
John Zink Facility
Existing AP-42 NOX
Emissions Factor for Flares
(OLD)
(a)

Average Test
Result
lb/MMBtu

Natural Log
of Average
Test Results

Dixon Q Gap

Dixon Q Range

Dixon Q Test
Results

Outlier?(a),(b)

16

2.77

3.32

7.28

0.46

No

0.011

-4.51

1.82

7.28

0.25

No

0.47

-0.76

0.21

7.28

0.03

---

0.13

-2.04

0.65

7.28

0.09

---

0.58

-0.54

0.21

7.28

0.03

---

0.068

-2.69

0.65

7.28

0.09

---

A statistical outlier was determined based upon the 90% confidence level shown below:

Number of Test Values:
6
90% Confindence Level:
0.56
(b)
The Dixon Q statistical test can only be applied to the two (2) end points (lowest and highest values) of a data set, therefore only the FHRAU Flint
Hills Resources Port Arthur, LLC and MPCDET Marathon Petroleum Company, LLC test results were evaluated.
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Monroe Energy, LLC – Trainer Refinery
Comments on Proposed AP-42 Table 13.5-2 Revisions
October 10, 2014

natural log of data points is a statistical method used to make data appear more linear or
“normal.” However, using the natural log of each value instead of the actual test values masked
the Flint Hills test from being identified as an outlier. In addition, taking the natural log of each
value did not make the data set have a “normal” distribution. Monroe believes that applying the
Dixon Q method to the natural log of each value was improper. Table 3 represents the correct
approach to determining if data points are statistical outliers, using the Dixon Q test without first
calculating the natural log to the data points. As can be seen in Table 3, when the Dixon Q test
formula is applied to the actual test result values presented in Table 1, the Flint Hills test result is
clearly identified as a statistical outlier with over 99% confidence.
If U.S. EPA proceeds to use these questionable test results presented in Table 1 to develop a final
revised industrial flare NOX EF, U.S. EPA must eliminate the Flint Hills test result from the data
set because it is unmistakably a statistical outlier.
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Table 3
Monroe Energy, LLC - Trainer Refinery, PA
Monroe Energy Dixon Q Outlier Test

Facility Name

Average Test
Result
lb/MMBtu

Dixon Q Gap

Dixon Q Range

Dixon Q Test
Results

Outlier?(a),(b)

FHRAU Flint Hills Resources
Port Arthur, LLC in Port
Arthur, TX

16

15.42

15.99

0.96

YES

MPCDET Marathon Petroleum
Company, LLC, Detroit, MI

0.011

0.06

15.99

3.56E-03

No

0.47

0.11

15.99

6.88E-03

---

0.13

0.06

15.99

3.88E-03

---

0.58

0.11

15.99

6.88E-03

---

0.068

0.06

15.99

3.56E-03

---

INEOS ABS Corporation in
Addyston, OH
TCEQ Tests Conducted in John
Zink Facility
TCEQ Tests Conducted in John
Zink Facility
Existing AP-42 NOX Emissions
Factor for Flares (OLD)(b)
(a)

A statistical outlier was determined based upon the 99% confidence level shown below:
Number of Test Values:
99% Confindence Level:

6
0.74

(b)

The Dixon Q statistical test can only be applied to the two (2) end points (lowest and highest values) of a data set, therefore only the FHRAU
Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur, LLC and MPCDET Marathon Petroleum Company, LLC test results were evaluated.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wozniak, Russell (RA) <wozniara@dow.com>
Wednesday, October 15, 2014 1:35 PM
RefineryFactor
Garwood, Gerri
Comments on Proposed Changes to Section 13.5 of AP-42 for Flares
Dow Comments Changes to Emission Factors 10 15 14.pdf

Dear Sir/Madam:
The Dow Chemical Company (Dow) is providing the attached comments on the proposed changes to Section 13.5 of AP42 for flares.
Thanks for considering these comments, and please let me know if you have any questions.

Regards,

Russell A. Wozniak
Air Advocacy Leader - Operations Regulatory Services
The Dow Chemical Company
Office 361-553-2920
Mobile 361-571-5420

1

October 15, 2014

Comments Submitted Electronically
Email: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Re: Comments on Proposed Changes to Section 13.5 of AP-42 for Flares
Dear Sir/Madam:
The Dow Chemical Company (Dow) appreciates the opportunity to comment on EPA’s
proposed changes to emission factors.
Dow is supportive of ongoing efforts to improve air quality and air emissions inventories
in the United States. We have reviewed EPA’s proposal to change the emission factors in
Section 13.5 of AP-42 for flares, and have prepared the attached comments for your
consideration.
If you have questions concerning the attached comments, please contact me at
(361) 553-2920 or email: wozniara@dow.com.
Sincerely,
Russell A. Wozniak
Russell A. Wozniak
EH&S Regulatory Services
The Dow Chemical Company
Attachment

1

Dow Comments on Proposed Changes to Emission Factors and
Section 13.5 of AP-42 for Flares

EPA should not revise the emission factor for Nitrogen Oxide emissions from flares
to 2.9 lbs/MMBtu in Table 13.5-2 without further reviewing existing test data and
incorporating new test data.
The proposed emission factor for Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) from flares of 2.9 lbs/MM Btu
in Table 13.5-2 should not be revised at this time. The proposed factor has significant
implications for regulated entities who are seeking air permits for new construction
projects or revisions to their existing facilities as the proposal is to increase the value by a
factor of > 42 (2.9/0.068).
In order to calculate the emission factor for NOx for flares, EPA takes the average of the
following test results in Table 21 of the document: DRAFT Review of Emissions Test
Reports for Emissions Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery
Operations.
(16+0.11+0.47+0.13+0.58+0.068)/6 = 2.9

EPA should take into account the fact that the existing AP-42 factor for flares of 0.068
lbs/MMBtu is actually calculated from greater than one test, thus the results of each test
should be considered when calculating an average value.
.

2

EPA should also carefully evaluate whether or not the test results from the Flint Hills
Resources test are valid, and whether or not these results should be averaged in with the
other test results since the results are significantly higher than others tests. If the Flint
Hills Resources test is excluded, the average emission factor becomes 0.25 lbs/MM Btu
which is an order of magnitude lower than the proposed value of 2.9.
In addition to the aforementioned emission tests, Dow has also sponsored testing of a
steam-assisted flare tip and a pressure-assisted flare tip. The testing was conducted at the
John Zink Company test facility in Tulsa, Oklahoma in November, 2013. The results of
the testing were provided to EPA’s Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards in
February, 2014. NOx emissions from the flare gas plumes were measured during each of
the tests using a sample collection device and a continuous NOx emission analyzer.
Three runs of 20 minutes were conducted for each operating condition. The test results
are summarized in the tables below.
From Table 2 below, the NOx emissions per MMBTU are:
S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

0.24

0.23

0.08

0.15

0.09

0.11

Average
all 6 Runs
0.15

3

From Table 3 below, the NOx emissions per MMBTU are:
P1H Avg

P1L Avg

P2H Avg

P2L Avg

P3H Avg

P3L Avg

0.13

0.11

0.21

0.19

0.16

0.15

Average
all 6 Runs
0.16

The test results in Tables 2 and 3 indicate that the average NOx emission factor
should be in the 0.15 to 0.16 lbs/MMBtu range and that the proposed factor of 2.9
lbs/MMBtu would result in a gross over-estimate of NOx emissions from flares.

4

EPA should also consider waiting to revise the emission factors for flares until after
the refining sector and other industrial sectors make physical or operational
changes to flares as a result of future and anticipated rulemaking.
On June 30, 2014, EPA proposed a set of significant rule changes to the Refinery MACT
rule that may drive changes to the way flares are operated by requiring a combination of
steam-assist flow reduction and an increase in natural gas or fuel gas to flares. There is a
three year period to implement these new requirements with the expected compliance
date being sometime in 2018. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the refinery sector
will be making both physical and operational changes to refinery flares between the 2015
and 2018 timeframe. EPA may or may not expand the requirement into other industrial
sectors that also use flares, thus causing additional physical and operational changes to
flares in the ~ 2020 timeframe. Therefore, we strongly recommend that EPA not revise
the emission factors for flares at this time, but instead EPA should wait until these
aforementioned changes are made so that the factors truly represent the majority of flares
that are in service. This delay will also allow EPA more time to obtain additional NOx
measurements and to establish a higher quality NOx emission factor for flares.

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Danielle Nesvacil <danielle.nesvacil@tceq.texas.gov>
Wednesday, October 15, 2014 7:08 PM
RefineryFactor
Daphne McMurrer; Michael Wilhoit; Donaldson, Guy; David Brymer; Jayme Sadlier
Proposed action: new or revised emissions factors for flares and certain refinery process
units
TCEQ_comments__proposed_refinery_emissions_factors.pdf

Please accept the attached comments from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality regarding EPA’s
proposed new and revised emission factors for flares and proposed new emission factors for certain refinery
process units.

Danielle Nesvacil | Emissions Assessment Section | TCEQ
12100 Park 35 Circle, Bldg. E | Austin, Texas 78753 | Mail: MC-164, P.O. Box 13087, Austin TX 78711-3087
 (512) 239-2102 Fax: (512) 239-1515 | : danielle.nesvacil@tceq.texas.gov
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COMMENTS BY THE TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
(TCEQ) REGARDING PROPOSED NEW AND REVISED EMISSION FACTORS FOR
FLARES AND PROPOSED NEW EMISSION FACTORS FOR CERTAIN REFINERY
PROCESS UNITS; PROPOSED ACTION

I. Background
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is proposing to update certain
stationary source emissions factors to fulfill terms of a consent decree with Air Alliance Houston
and others. Specifically, on August 19, 2014, the EPA posted on its Technology Transfer
Network Web page notice of proposed revisions to certain refinery process unit emissions
factors, including flare emissions factors. However, the EPA is specifically excluding emissions
determination methods for storage tanks and wastewater units from the proposed updates. The
consent decree terms require the EPA to issue a final determination on the necessity of revising
emissions factors and determination methods for these sources by December 19, 2014.
II. Comments
The EPA’s proposed revisions to flare emissions factors are not supported by
available data and are based upon remote sensing technology measurements from
an instrument not calibrated to measure nitrogen oxides. The TCEQ recommends
that EPA withdraw the proposed updates to AP-42 emissions factors for flares
based upon serious data quality concerns.
The PFTIR measurements used to develop the flare emissions were intended to assess a flare’s
overall combustion efficiency and were therefore focused on quantifying hydrocarbons as well as
other carbon compounds (such as carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide). These measurements
are not appropriate for developing a nitrogen oxides emissions factor. To the best of our
understanding, the PFTIR instrument was never calibrated to measure nitrogen oxides
emissions during the EPA testing, and has not undergone validation testing to ascertain whether
its software processing algorithms can accurately measure nitrogen oxides in a flare plume.
Reanalyzing and recalculating uncalibrated and unvalidated instrument data to develop a
nitrogen oxides emissions factor is not sound science. For this reason alone, the EPA should
withdraw the proposed nitrogen oxides flare factor.
Additionally, the calculation procedures for the nitrogen oxides factor appear to contain errors.
First, nitrogen oxides formation is generally driven by either high temperatures (generally well
above 2,400 degrees Fahrenheit), known as thermal nitrogen oxides formation, or fuel-bound
nitrogen content. Flares typically do not reach temperatures high enough to produce significant
quantities of thermal nitrogen oxides.
Second, the calculation for the nitrogen oxides emissions factor included a value from one
particular flare test that was more than one order of magnitude greater than the other
measurement values in the complete set of values used to develop the emissions factor. This
value also received the lowest individual test rating of all the values used to develop the nitrogen
oxides emissions factor. The report that details the emissions factor development, Draft Review
of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery
Operations, erroneously states that this value is not an outlier. This value is clearly an outlier
and should not be included in the nitrogen oxides emissions average or used for any other
purposes. Several of the other individual test values appear high as well, and are higher than the
current EPA AP-42 emissions factors for uncontrolled large natural gas-fired boilers.
As a result, the proposed flare nitrogen oxides emissions factor of 2.9 pounds per million British
thermal units of heat input is larger than the corresponding factor for uncontrolled gasoline-
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fueled internal combustion engines or uncontrolled four-cycle rich-burn natural-gas fired
internal combustion engines. The combustion temperatures in the cylinders of these engines
can approach as high as 4,500 degrees Fahrenheit and thus thermal nitrogen oxides emissions
are generated. This indicates the proposed nitrogen oxides emissions factor for flares is faulty,
since flare temperatures are thousands of degrees lower than engine temperatures, and
therefore cannot generate the same quantity of thermal nitrogen oxides emissions. Additionally,
if nitrogen oxides generation from fuel-bound nitrogen at flares is a concern, then the EPA
needs to develop and present a nitrogen oxides emissions factor in terms of nitrogen content of
flared gas.
Finally, the proposed volatile organic compounds emissions factors for flares is higher than the
current total organic compound emissions factor in AP-42. Flare volatile organic compounds
emissions are directly dependent upon the composition of the combusted waste gas stream.
Due to the varying processes flare abate across a broad range of industries, VOC emissions
cannot be adequately represented by a single emissions factor.
If a flare that combusts VOC waste gas streams is equipped with steam or air assist, the potential
for over-steaming or over-aeration exists, which can greatly increase the amount of VOC
emissions. A single emissions factor cannot account for the complexities and variations of assist
provided to a flare and therefore cannot be representative of actual VOC emissions. The
inclusion of this factor greatly over simplifies and misrepresents potential actual VOC emissions
from flares and should not be used for emissions inventory development purposes.
In conclusion, the EPA should withdraw the proposed flare factors due to the serious concerns
about data quality and representativeness outlined above.
When developing the proposed flare emissions factors, the EPA neglected more
robust test data in favor of measurements made predominantly by one remote
sensing technology. The resulting factors are not necessarily representative of a
wide range of industrial flares that were measured using standard, accepted
source sampling techniques.
To develop the proposed emissions factor revisions for flares, the EPA relied primarily on
passive Fourier transform infrared (PFTIR) spectroscopy measurements of five to nine flares at
refineries across the country as well as the existing factors in AP-42 and one set of differential
absorption lidar measurements. The EPA neglected to analyze more robust sources of data for
inclusion in developing revised flare emissions factors, such as extractive sampling
measurements from the TCEQ’s 2010 Flare Study 1. The nitrogen oxides emissions factors
derived from the propane test runs during the TCEQ 2010 Flare Study across all combustion
efficiencies ranged between 10 and 120 percent of the current AP-42 NOX emissions factor 2.
These factors are much lower than the proposed nitrogen oxides emissions factor, which is
approximately 43 times higher than (or 4,300 percent of) the current AP-42 NOX emissions
factor.
The EPA also neglected to publish the quality assurance project plan used to obtain pollutant
concentrations from the PFTIR measurements used in the development of the proposed factors.
Without knowing how well the instrument met data quality objectives for each of the pollutant

Specifically, the study data should be analyzed for potential emissions factor development. Note: only the
results of the propane test runs should be analyzed for nitrogen oxides emissions factor development, due
to interference observed during the propylene test runs that impacted the nitrogen oxides monitors.
2 Vincent M. Torres, Scott Herndon, Ezra Wood, Fahad M. Al-Fadhli, and David T. Allen, “Emissions of
Nitrogen Oxides from Flares Operating at Low Flow Conditions,” Industrial and Engineering Chemistry
Research 51 (39), (2012): 12600–12605, doi: 10.1021/ie300179x.
1
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concentration measurements, the accuracy of the data used to develop the flare emissions
factors is questionable.
The EPA’s flare factors are not necessarily representative of all industrial flares. The PFTIR
measurements are predominantly of flares that use steam to prevent smoke (referred to as
steam-assisted flares). Only one flare that uses air to prevent smoke (air-assisted flares) was
included in the data set used for developing the proposed flare factors, and no unassisted flares
were included. The lack of representative sampling of a wide range of flares makes the proposed
factors statistically weak at best.
The EPA should perform more research, such as analyzing existing TCEQ 2010 Flare Study data,
and perform additional testing to support any proposed factor revisions. The EPA should also
determine whether different emissions factors for different flare assist types are warranted.
Certain proposed flare emissions factors are based upon scientifically unsound
data, and the EPA should therefore withdraw the proposed emissions factors. The
EPA should withdraw all of the proposed emissions factors due to lack of data
availability and questions about representativeness. The EPA should not use the
proposed emissions factors for any air quality activities, including air permitting
or emissions inventory activities or requirements, due to the potential for creating
unnecessary regulatory burdens derived from over-estimated emissions not based
upon all scientifically valid data.
Using the proposed EPA flare emissions factor to determine nitrogen oxides emissions for air
quality activities such as permitting would increase nitrogen oxides emissions by a factor of
approximately 20 to 60, depending on the heating value of the waste gas stream. This increase
would potentially affect modeling compliance with the short-term nitrogen dioxide standard
and may trigger prevention of significant deterioration or nonattainment review for permits, as
well as potential Title V permitting obligations. Industries that use flares as safety and control
devices, such as oil and gas production, refining, or petrochemical industries, would be
disproportionately affected by these factors. Therefore, the EPA should not require the proposed
factors to be used in air quality-related activities.
If EPA were to use the proposed flare factors in its air quality modeling activities (e.g., interstate
transport of pollutants) or emissions inventory development, pollution contributions from states
or regions with large concentrations of industries that use flares (e.g., oil and gas, chemical
industries) could be substantially over-estimated. This over-estimation may lead to unnecessary
regulatory burdens including: restrictions on growth, lowered standards, or emissions controls
or related rules developed for these areas or industries. The EPA should not use any of the
proposed factors for any of its modeling activities, rule development, permitting, emissions
inventory development, or other air-quality related activities due to the potential for misguided
policy or rule development.
The other proposed emissions factors appear to be based on relatively few tests at a wide range
of refineries across the country. Due to the limited data available, and the site-specific nature
(i.e., uniqueness) of each individual process unit at a refinery, the TCEQ has concerns about how
well these factors represent average process unit emissions. Therefore, the EPA should
withdraw all of the proposed emissions factors. The EPA should perform further research and
testing as well as improved differentiation among refinery units and processes to develop more
robust and representative emissions factors.
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From:
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RefineryFactor
Eastman Chemical Company Comments on Proposed AP-42 Flare Factor
Eastman Flare Factor Comments.pdf

Steve Gossett
Eastman Chemical Company
423-229-2327
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Eastman Chemical Company
P.O. Box 511
Kingsport, Tennessee 37662

October 16, 2014
ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20460
E-mail: refineryfactor@epa.gov

Subject:

DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions
Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment Systems

Dear Sir/Madam:
Eastman Chemical Company (Eastman) appreciates the opportunity to comment on the
DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions Factors for
Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment Systems.
Eastman has a vital interest in this proposed rule being a major chemical manufacturer of
chemicals, plastics, and fibers with facilities located in the United States operated industrial
flares.
NOx Factor for Flares: EPA is proposing a new emission factor for use on all types of flares
that is 43 times higher than the current factor. Use of this factor will cause many problems
with air permits for NOx emissions. Our review of the background documents and
spreadsheets used by the EPA has revealed that this proposed factor has no technical basis
and is flawed for at least the following reasons:
1. EPA has used data from five tests that are not representative of NOx concentrations. The
spreadsheets used to determine hourly NO and NO2 lb/mmBtu emission rates use a
column (Column BF) in the spreadsheet titled “NO2 ppm-m” which we believe to be
concentration per meter of flare width. Flare width was not determined during the tests
so the calculations based on mismatched units of measure provide meaningless results
yet they are the determining factor for the emission factor being raised. EPA has
apparently mis-used this data as concentration data. The data from these test should not
be included in the revision of the emission factor.
2. Even if the underlying data were valid NOx emission data for flares, EPA has not done a
proper statistical study of the data before determing an emission factor. EPA
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simplistically has taken the overall test average from each test site (each site had
multiple test conditions) and then taken the average of the averages. Properly
conducted, EPA should have evaluated the causes for having such outliers. Were these a
product of miss-calculations, errors in methodology or a difference in the production
processes that would have established a separate category for flare factors. EPA did
conduct an outlier analyses of the 6 test averages and determined that the one obvious
potential outlier (16) is not an outlier using acceptable statistical tests. This is because of
the small data set. See Figure 1 below:
Figure 1*
Flare
FHR_AU
FHR_LOU
MPC_Detroit
MPC_TX
INEOS
Shell
TCEQ, steam
TCEQ, air
BP
old AP-42

Method
PFTIR
PFTIR
PFTIR
PFTIR
PFTIR
PFTIR
PFTIR
PFTIR
PFTIR
DIAL
extractive sampling

Avg Test Result (lb/MMBtu)
NOx
CO
VOC
16
0.23
0.5
0.15
0.95
0.011
0.271
0.423
88.444
0.016
0.471
0.278
0.700
0.584
0.534
0.129
0.313
0.587
0.577
0.367
0.469
0.247
0.068
0.37
-

ITR
38
38
51
51
38
41
52
52
40
80

*From EPA as found in the “Draft Background Document” on
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch13/index.html#13.5 . See “EF
Creation_NOx_flare_2014Aug.xlsm” – Excel Spreadsheet Flare Calculations
What EPA failed to do was evaluate the underlying large test data sets to see if there are
outliers within each set. For example, in the file named “Flare Calculation.xlsx”, EPA reports
the underlying instantaneous data from the performance test for flare FHR_AU. In the 639
minutes of reported data, there are two extremely high data points (approximately 3500 and
4500 lb/mmBTU). Within the dataset, there were instances where the flow reading lept
from a relatively stable value to a 100 to 300 fold increase over the period of a single minute
and the instantaneous value was in a range that we question whether it could have been
possible. For instance, the lower of the two went from 34,000 SCFM to over 1,500,000
SCFM. Was this a real value? Each exceptionally high NOx emission rate data point was
associated with one of the instantaneous flow transients. The graphical representation
shown in Figure 2 of the actual data from the test illustrates how these two points skewed
the results significantly. Application of any accepted outlier test would have flagged these
two points as outliers. Removal of just these two obvious outliers would have yielded a
much different result, changing the value of 16 to 3.
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NOx
(lb/MMBtu)
5,000
4,500
4,000
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000

NOx
(lb/MMBtu)

1,500
1,000
500
10:32:00 AM
11:00:00 AM
12:10:00 PM
3:15:00 PM
4:54:00 PM
11:04:00 AM
12:01:00 PM
4:12:00 PM
12:20:00 PM
2:08:00 PM
9:58:00 AM
12:20:00 PM
12:58:00 PM
4:36:00 PM
10:08:00 AM
11:15:00 AM
8:58:00 AM
10:09:00 AM
1:58:00 PM
4:51:00 PM
9:16:00 AM
12:36:00 PM
1:33:00 PM
4:26:00 PM

-

Figure 2: Calculated NOx Rate for Instantaneous Readings as Graphed from Column BF for
Flare Test Associated with Flare FHR_AU
If you have any questions regarding these comments or would like further assistance, feel
free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Stephen R Gossett
Environmental Fellow
E-mail: srgosset@eastman.com
Phone: (423) 229-2327

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Garwood, Gerri
Monday, October 20, 2014 1:01 PM
dfriedman@afpm.org
FW: Quick Question on Emission Factor Comments

Hi Mr. Friedman,
I apologize for the late response; I was out of the office last week. We have extended the comment period to
October 31. We have posted the extension on our website
(http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html) and sent out a listserv notice last
week. I hope that you received the news in time. I apologize for any inconvenience the lateness of this
message may have caused.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

OAR/OAQPS/SPPD
Measurement Policy Group
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
From: David Friedman [mailto:DFriedman@afpm.org]
Sent: Thursday, October 16, 2014 1:21 PM
To: Shine, Brenda
Subject: Quick Question on Emission Factor Comments

Brenda,
The comments for the Emission Factors rule are due to EPA on October 19 which is a Sunday. Will EPA accept
the comments if they are filed by Monday, October 20 ?
David N. Friedman
Vice President
Regulatory Affairs
American
Fuel & Petrochemical
Manufacturers
1667 K Street NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20006
202.457.0480
office
202.552.8461
direct
202.457.0486
fax
dfriedman@afpm.org
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic message contains information from the American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers
that may be confidential or privileged. The information is intended solely for the use of the individual(s) or entity(ies) named above. If
you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is
1

prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by telephone at (202) 457-0480 or by reply e-mail and
permanently delete this e-mail, any attachments, and all copies thereof.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fischman, Gary <GFischman@achd.net>
Thursday, October 16, 2014 2:09 PM
RefineryFactor
Deluca, Dean; Kelly, Marie; jmaranche@achd.net; Stern, Darrell; Etzel, Sandra; Ajenifuja,
Hafeez; Kelly, Jim
Allegheny County Comments to Proposed AP-42 Section 13.5 NOx Flare Emission
Factor
Comments to Proposed AP-42 Sec. 13.5.docx; ref_06bc13s05_2014-calc NOx EF.xlsx; EF
Creation_NOx_flare_2014Aug edited 10-14-2014 PA test.xlsx

Our comments on the proposed AP-42 Section are attached. They are submitted in response to the request for
comments on “Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors for Flares and Proposed New Emission Factors for Certain
Refinery Process Units and Proposed Determination for No Changes to VOC Emission Factors for Tanks and Wastewater
Treatment Systems.” We have no comment at this time on the proposed new refinery process units or on Tanks and
Wastewater Treatment Systems.
Supplementary spreadsheets showing recalculation of the NOx factor are attached. The larger spreadsheet contains
data from the Port Arthur, TX stack tests which show that this test result was skewed by two outlier minutes out of 992
total minutes used in the calculation. We are proposing an emission factor of 0.76 lb/mmbtu instead of 2.9
lb/mmbtu. This is irrespective of any issues with any of the other test data used in developing the proposed factor.

Gary Fischman
Allegheny County Health Department
Air Quality Program
phone: (412) 578-8141
fax: (412) 578-8144
gfischman@achd.net
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Allegheny County Health Department
Air Quality Program

Comments regarding proposed AP-42 Section 13.5, NOX Flare emission factor
September 15, 2014

EPA proposes increasing the emission factor for NOX from industrial flares by a factor of greater than 40
over the current emission factor, from 0.068 to 2.9 lb/mmbtu. This increase is mostly based on a single
data set resulting from tests conducted at the Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur, LLC plant in Port Arthur,
Texas, October 21-29, 2010. A separate data point was taken representing each minute of testing.
From these test data, EPA calculated an emission factor of 16 lb NOX/mmbtu.
From the Draft EF Development Report, EPA used all minute data with measurable steam flow,
measurable nonzero CO2, and combustion efficiency of at least 96.5% (considered equivalent to a
destruction efficiency of 98%) to calculate an average NOX emissions value. CO2 concentrations were
determined by PFTIR at 765 nm and 2,000 nm wavelengths, and these CO2 concentrations were
averaged for use in the emission factor calculation. For minutes where a CO2 concentration exceeding
the instrument error was determined at one wavelength but not the other, only the concentration
exceeding the instrument error was used. The NOx emission factor was calculated for each minute
where sufficient data were available, and these emission factors were averaged to determine an overall
emission factor for the test.
The two highest minute values of the NOX emission factor should be considered as outliers. A Dixon’s Q
test on the 992 minutes for which an emission factor can be calculated (CO2 >0) shows that the second
highest minute, or data point, 3,376 lb/mmbtu, is an outlier. By extension, the highest data point is also
an outlier. This test was run using a Qcritical for N=100, the highest tabulated value readily available,
from http://www.chem.uoa.gr/applets/AppletQtest/Text_Qtest2.htm. The critical Q value decreases
with increasing number of data points; thus, using a Qcritical for fewer than the actual number of data
points provides a stiffer significance test than if Qcritical for the actual N were known and used. Data
points with Q > Qcritical are considered outliers. For this case, Q critical = 0.1846, Q exp for the 3rd
highest data point is 0.0013, and Qexp for the 2nd highest data point is 0.75. Qcritical for N=992 will be
less than for N=100, so the 2nd highest data point is clearly an outlier; however, the 3rd highest data
point is probably not an outlier.
The same cut-off is also apparent when the Dixon’s Q test is performed on the logarithms of the nonzero
NOX emission factors. For this test, N = 222, so Qcritical again is 0.1846. Qexp is 0.004 for the 3rd highest
test and 0.27 for the second highest.
The reason for these minutes being outliers is apparent in the CO2 concentrations. The CO2
concentration appears in the denominator of the NOX emission rate calculation. The CO2 concentration

is 101 ppm-mole (ppm-m) for the highest NOX minute and 311 ppm-m for the 2nd highest NOX minute.
When calculated using the procedure stated in the Draft EF Development Report, the average nonzero
CO2 concentration is 9953 ppm-m. The average nonzero CO2 concentration for nonzero NOX is 9392
ppm. The inlet carbon mass flows for the highest and second highest minutes, 929 and 925 lb/hr,
respectively, are easily within one standard deviation of the average carbon inlet over all test runs, 981
lb/hr (std = 381 lb/hr). Thus, the extremely low CO2 outlet concentrations for these minutes are illogical.
These are not the only minutes with extremely low CO2; however, the remaining such minutes also had
very low or zero NOX concentrations. This resulted in NOX emission factors for these minutes that were
not outliers, including some zeroes (zero values were figured into the average NOX emission factor).
Excluding the two highest minutes, the average NOX emission factor from the Port Arthur test is 3.3
lb/mmbtu. The overall average for all five tests plus the current AP-42 factor is 0.76 lb/mmbtu. ACHD
recommends that the proposed factor be adjusted from 2.9 lb/mmbtu to 0.76 lb/mmbtu due to skewing
of the emission factor from the two extremely high outlier minutes from the Port Arthur test .

GHF/ghf

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Morris,Paul J. <MORRISPJ@airproducts.com>
Friday, October 17, 2014 10:43 AM
RefineryFactor
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. Comments on Proposed AP-42 Factor Changes
APCI_20141017_EPA_AP42_Proposal_Comments_Final.PDF

Please find attached Air Products’ comments on the proposed changes to AP-42 emission factors.
- Paul
Paul J. Morris | Senior Principal Environmental Engineer | Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. | Office: (713) 920-7296 | Fax: (713)
920-7445
This communication is intended solely for the person addressed and is confidential and may be privileged. If you receive this communication
incorrectly, please return it immediately to the sender and destroy all copies in your files. If you have questions, please contact the sender of this
message.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Anne Germain <agermain@wasterecycling.org>
Friday, October 17, 2014 10:57 AM
RefineryFactor
Garwood, Gerri
Comments to AP-42 Section 13.5
NWRA and SWANA letter on AP-42.pdf; Anne Germain.vcf

Attached please find comments from the National Waste & Recycling Association and from the Solid Waste Association
of North America regarding AP-42 Section 13.5.
Best regards,
Anne Germain
Right-click here to download pictures. To help p ro tect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

Anne Germain, P.E., BCEE, Director of Waste & Recycling Technology
4301 Connecticut Avenue NW #300 | Washington, DC 20008
Office 202-364-3724 | Fax 202-966-4824 | Mobile 302-270-5483
agermain@wasterecycling.org
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October 17, 2014
Via Electronic Transmission: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Ms. Gerri Garwood
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20460
Dear Ms. Garwood:
Re:

Revised Emissions Factors for Flares in Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 (Supplement D)

The National Waste & Recycling Association (NW&RA) and the Solid Waste Association of North
America (SWANA) are pleased to offer comments on the proposed revisions to the Emissions
Factors for Flares. The NW&RA and SWANA represent companies, municipalities and professionals
in the solid waste industry. The NW&RA, formerly the National Solid Waste Management
Association, is a not-for-profit trade association representing private solid waste and recycling
collection, processing and management companies that operate in all fifty states. SWANA is a
professional education association in the solid waste management field with members from both
the private and public sectors across North America.
EPA has proposed new and revised emissions factors for industrial flares in the draft AP-42 Section
13.5, which substantially increases the emission factor for nitrogen oxides (NOx). While the new
proposed factors might be appropriate for air assisted or steam assisted flares used at refineries,
we do not believe they are appropriate for use with the candlestick (also called “open” or “utility”)
flares that are in predominant use at municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills. The landfill sector’s
candlestick flares are neither air nor steam assisted. Although the AP-42 has a chapter for MSW
Landfills, the factors for NOx and CO in Section 13.5 are generally accepted as being more accurate,
and are widely used within the landfill sector. Thus, the accuracy, validity and quality of the
proposed emissions factors for use with non-assisted flares are very important to the landfill sector.
We reviewed the test results upon which EPA relied to establish the revised emission factors. It
appears that none of the tests involved open, non-assisted flares, and none of the tests appeared to
involve combustion of landfill gas. According to flare manufacturer, John Zink, Inc., (see attached
letter) the test reports underpinning EPA’s revised emission factors involved high pressure, air or
steam assisted, flares. Further, the tests were conducted with various flare tips not used within the
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landfill sector, and the tests involved combustion of heavier, hydrocarbon-laden gases. Thus, the
resulting emission factors are not applicable to non-assisted open flares burning landfill gas.
Nonetheless, EPA guidance in the draft section recommends that non-assisted flares use these new
or revised emission factors. We are very concerned that EPA intends that these new emission
factors be used in permitting MSW landfill candlestick flares. The proposed NOx emission factor is
substantially higher than the existing factor. EPA appears to have used the result of one
measurement from a single study to rationalize revising the NOx factor. In addition, the TCEQ
studies referenced in the proposed revisions do not have NOx results, and thus cannot be used to
support the revised factor. The Agency’s recommendation that non-assisted flares use these new
emission factors is inappropriate and not supported by the data. The test data supporting the
revised factors are not relevant to non-assisted, open flares used in the landfill sector. Further, for
the NOx emission factor, the dataset used to support the revision appears to be wholly inadequate,
as it is based on one measurement from one study.
Although Section 13.5 of AP-42 is generally used by the petroleum industry, it is not limited to that
industry. Section 13.5 itself notes, “flares are also used for burning waste gases generated by
sewage digesters, coal gasification, rocket engine testing, nuclear power plants with sodium/water
heat exchangers, heavy water plants and ammonia fertilizer plants.” Given that the Section 13.5
factors are used by many industries, it is important that they accurately reflect emissions from all
types of flares used in other industrial sectors.
As noted above, Section 13.5 has been widely used within the landfill sector as a source of emission
factors. In fact, the majority of the air permitting conducted for landfill candlestick flares has relied
upon AP-42 Section 13.5 factors for NOx and CO and many existing landfill permits have limits tied
to the Section 13.5 factors. As such, there is a strong regulatory precedent for their use in federal,
state, and local air permits for landfills. Further, the major manufacturers of landfill gas candlestick
flares have recommended the use of the 1991 Section 13.5 factors as being the most appropriate
and well-supported. See attached letter from the John Zink Company.
Because Section 13.5 is widely used in permitting by the landfill sector, it is essential that Section
13.5 retain factors that are appropriate for the non-assisted candlestick flares used at landfills and
reflect their actual emissions as shown in high-quality emission tests. This can best be
accomplished by maintaining the current factors for landfill gas and other biogas flares. We also
propose that the Agency delete its recommendation that the revised factors be used for nonassisted flares. The proposed EFs should be limited to relevant industries that utilize steam and air
assisted flares.
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The NW&RA and SWANA appreciate your consideration of these comments and our requested
revisions to the EPA’s proposal. Should you have any questions about these comments, please call
Anne Germain, Director of Waste & Recycling Technology for NW&RA, at 202-364-3724 or e-mail
her at agermain@wasterecycling.org. You may also call Jesse Maxwell, Advocacy & eLearning
Program Manager for SWANA, at 240-494-2237 or e-mail him at jmaxwell@swana.org.
Very truly yours,

Sharon H. Kneiss
President & CEO
National Waste & Recycling Association

John Skinner
Executive Director & CEO
Solid Waste Association of North America

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Banister, Amy <ABaniste@wm.com>
Friday, October 17, 2014 1:01 PM
RefineryFactor
Schell, Bob; Garwood, Gerri
Revised Emission Factors for Flares in Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 (Supplement D)
WM Comment Letter_AP-42Chapter13.5-10-17-14.pdf; NWRA and SWANA letter on
AP-42.pdf

Dear Ms. Garwood.
Please find attached comments prepared by Waste Management, which include as an attachment comments submitted
by SWANA and NW&RA.
If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank you.
Amy Van Kolken Banister
Senior Director of Air Programs, Environmental Management Group
abaniste@wm.com
Waste Management
1001 Fannin St., Suite 4000
Houston, TX 77002
Tel: 713-328-7340
Cell: 713-248-1369
Waste Management's renewable energy projects create enough energy to power more than one million
homes. Learn more at www.wm.com.

Recycling is a good thing. Please recycle any printed emails.
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October 17, 2014
Via Electronic Transmission: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Ms. Gerri Garwood
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20460
Dear Ms. Garwood:
Re:

Revised Emissions Factors for Flares in Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 (Supplement D)

Waste Management (WM) is pleased to provide comments to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA or Agency) on the proposed revisions to the Emissions Factors for Industrial Flares. WM
supports the comments submitted by SWANA and NW&RA; a copy of the comment letter is attached.
WM is North America’s leading provider of integrated waste management and environmental solutions.
We operate 262 active, solid waste landfills, and at 137 of them, operate beneficial landfill-gas-to energy
(LFGTE) projects. These projects produce renewable electricity, renewable fuel for stationary facilities,
and renewable transportation fuel for vehicles, including 300 of our own refuse collection trucks. The
proposed revisions will have a very significant impact on our landfill facilities and our renewable energy
projects.
Waste Management operates 227 landfill gas collection and control systems (GCCS) across the U.S.
Landfill gas (LFG) is controlled using open flares, enclosed flares, and beneficial use projects employing
reciprocating engines, turbines, boilers, fuel conversion (gas to diesel, gas to CNG) and high-BTU fuel
generating plants. Each GCCS consists of at least one flare and WM currently operates approximately
200 open flares (aka utility flare, candlestick flare, non-enclosed flare). Many of our open flares are
permitted to serve as backup control devices for when the LFGTE plant is unable to utilize all of the
collected gas, is offline due to utility demand, or is running at partial capacity for maintenance or other
activities. The flare must be able to handle the entire gas flow to the energy plant and also be able to
accommodate low flow conditions; open flares consistently have superior turndown when compared to
enclosed flares. We also use open flares at our small and/or older landfills that exhibit reduced flow
conditions and low methane quality.
EPA recognized the importance of flare operations in its June 2014 “Municipal Solid Waste Landfills
Economic Impact Analysis for the Proposed New Subpart to the New Source Performance Standards”
(Docket ID Number EPA-HQ-OAR-2003-0215-0045):
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Flares are the most common control device used at landfills. Flares are also a component of
each energy recovery option because they may be needed to control LFG emissions during
energy recovery system startup and downtime and to control any gas that exceeds the
capacity of the energy conversion equipment. In addition, a flare is a cost-effective way to
gradually increase the size of the energy recovery system at an active landfill. As more waste
is placed in the landfill and the gas collection system is expanded, the flare is used to control
excess gas between energy conversion system upgrades (e.g., before addition of another
engine).
Even though the flare manufacturers guarantee the current Industrial Flare CO and NOx factors for LFG
fired open flares, many air permit agencies instead rely on AP-42 emission factors for Industrial Flares to
permit LFG fired open flares. In some cases the permit agencies require sites use these factors and the
air permits directly reference AP-42, not the flare manufacturer guarantees.
EPA did not consider LFG-fired open flares or non-assisted flares in its review and proposed update of
AP-42 factors. EPA appears to justify a 98% increase in the NOx emission factor based on just 4 test
reports for 5 flares (4 steam-assisted, 1 air-assisted). Of concern is that EPA did not remove the outlier
from this data set. EPA did remove the outlier from the CO emission factor analysis; but relies on only 6
test reports for 7 flares (6 steam-assisted, 1 air-assisted) to update the CO factor.
With such limited data, EPA has not justified the change in NOx or CO emission factors for industrial
flares, especially non-assisted LFG or biogas fired flares as no test data from these types of flares was
included in the analysis. WM therefore recommends EPA maintain the current CO and NOx emission
factors (0.37 lb CO/MMBtu and 0.068 lb NOx/MMBtu) for non-assisted flares and specifically for LFG
and biogas-fired non-assisted flares. EPA does not have any new data to support changes to the
emission factors for these types of flares.
WM appreciates your consideration of our comments on the proposed emission factor revisions. If you
have any questions, please contact Amy Banister at 713-328-7340 (abaniste@wm.com).

Sincerely,

Kerry Kelly, Senior Director

Amy Van Kolken Banister, Senior Director

Federal Affairs

Corporate Air Programs

Cc:

Bob Schell, OAQPS

Attachment: SWANA and NW&RA Letter dated October 17. 2014
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October 17, 2014
Via Electronic Transmission: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Ms. Gerri Garwood
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20460
Dear Ms. Garwood:
Re:

Revised Emissions Factors for Flares in Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 (Supplement D)

The National Waste & Recycling Association (NW&RA) and the Solid Waste Association of North
America (SWANA) are pleased to offer comments on the proposed revisions to the Emissions
Factors for Flares. The NW&RA and SWANA represent companies, municipalities and professionals
in the solid waste industry. The NW&RA, formerly the National Solid Waste Management
Association, is a not-for-profit trade association representing private solid waste and recycling
collection, processing and management companies that operate in all fifty states. SWANA is a
professional education association in the solid waste management field with members from both
the private and public sectors across North America.
EPA has proposed new and revised emissions factors for industrial flares in the draft AP-42 Section
13.5, which substantially increases the emission factor for nitrogen oxides (NOx). While the new
proposed factors might be appropriate for air assisted or steam assisted flares used at refineries,
we do not believe they are appropriate for use with the candlestick (also called “open” or “utility”)
flares that are in predominant use at municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills. The landfill sector’s
candlestick flares are neither air nor steam assisted. Although the AP-42 has a chapter for MSW
Landfills, the factors for NOx and CO in Section 13.5 are generally accepted as being more accurate,
and are widely used within the landfill sector. Thus, the accuracy, validity and quality of the
proposed emissions factors for use with non-assisted flares are very important to the landfill sector.
We reviewed the test results upon which EPA relied to establish the revised emission factors. It
appears that none of the tests involved open, non-assisted flares, and none of the tests appeared to
involve combustion of landfill gas. According to flare manufacturer, John Zink, Inc., (see attached
letter) the test reports underpinning EPA’s revised emission factors involved high pressure, air or
steam assisted, flares. Further, the tests were conducted with various flare tips not used within the
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landfill sector, and the tests involved combustion of heavier, hydrocarbon-laden gases. Thus, the
resulting emission factors are not applicable to non-assisted open flares burning landfill gas.
Nonetheless, EPA guidance in the draft section recommends that non-assisted flares use these new
or revised emission factors. We are very concerned that EPA intends that these new emission
factors be used in permitting MSW landfill candlestick flares. The proposed NOx emission factor is
substantially higher than the existing factor. EPA appears to have used the result of one
measurement from a single study to rationalize revising the NOx factor. In addition, the TCEQ
studies referenced in the proposed revisions do not have NOx results, and thus cannot be used to
support the revised factor. The Agency’s recommendation that non-assisted flares use these new
emission factors is inappropriate and not supported by the data. The test data supporting the
revised factors are not relevant to non-assisted, open flares used in the landfill sector. Further, for
the NOx emission factor, the dataset used to support the revision appears to be wholly inadequate,
as it is based on one measurement from one study.
Although Section 13.5 of AP-42 is generally used by the petroleum industry, it is not limited to that
industry. Section 13.5 itself notes, “flares are also used for burning waste gases generated by
sewage digesters, coal gasification, rocket engine testing, nuclear power plants with sodium/water
heat exchangers, heavy water plants and ammonia fertilizer plants.” Given that the Section 13.5
factors are used by many industries, it is important that they accurately reflect emissions from all
types of flares used in other industrial sectors.
As noted above, Section 13.5 has been widely used within the landfill sector as a source of emission
factors. In fact, the majority of the air permitting conducted for landfill candlestick flares has relied
upon AP-42 Section 13.5 factors for NOx and CO and many existing landfill permits have limits tied
to the Section 13.5 factors. As such, there is a strong regulatory precedent for their use in federal,
state, and local air permits for landfills. Further, the major manufacturers of landfill gas candlestick
flares have recommended the use of the 1991 Section 13.5 factors as being the most appropriate
and well-supported. See attached letter from the John Zink Company.
Because Section 13.5 is widely used in permitting by the landfill sector, it is essential that Section
13.5 retain factors that are appropriate for the non-assisted candlestick flares used at landfills and
reflect their actual emissions as shown in high-quality emission tests. This can best be
accomplished by maintaining the current factors for landfill gas and other biogas flares. We also
propose that the Agency delete its recommendation that the revised factors be used for nonassisted flares. The proposed EFs should be limited to relevant industries that utilize steam and air
assisted flares.
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The NW&RA and SWANA appreciate your consideration of these comments and our requested
revisions to the EPA’s proposal. Should you have any questions about these comments, please call
Anne Germain, Director of Waste & Recycling Technology for NW&RA, at 202-364-3724 or e-mail
her at agermain@wasterecycling.org. You may also call Jesse Maxwell, Advocacy & eLearning
Program Manager for SWANA, at 240-494-2237 or e-mail him at jmaxwell@swana.org.
Very truly yours,

Sharon H. Kneiss
President & CEO
National Waste & Recycling Association

John Skinner
Executive Director & CEO
Solid Waste Association of North America

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Georgette Reeves <GReeves@trinityconsultants.com>
Friday, October 17, 2014 4:05 PM
RefineryFactor
Sue Sung; Richard Trzupek
Trinity Consultants: Comments on Proposed AP42 Factor Changes
Trinity Consultants_AP-42 Flare NOx 1017-2014_0259.pdf

Good afternoon:
Our comments regarding the proposed changes to AP-42 are attached.
Respectfully submitted,
………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Georgette Reeves
Gulf Region Business Development Manager
Managing Consultant
Trinity Consultants
9111 Jollyville Road | Suite 255 | Austin, Texas 78759
Office: 512-349-5800 Ext. 1004 | Mobile: 505-440-0477
Email: greeves@trinityconsultants.com | Website: www.TrinityConsultants.com
Stay current on environmental issues. Subscribe today to receive Trinity's free Environmental Quarterly.
Learn about Trinity’s courses for environmental professionals.

_________________________________________________________________________
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or
entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received
this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any
computer.
_________________________________________________________________________
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VIA EMAIL: refineryfactor@epa.gov
October 17, 2014
To: United States (US) Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Re: Proposed updates to NOx emission factors for flares in AP‐42
To Whom it may Concern:
Trinity Consultants is a nationwide air quality consulting firm with offices throughout the United States serving
more than 1,200 industrial clients in all 50 states across a wide range of industry. As a leader among consulting
firms in the air quality field for nearly 40 years, Trinity understands the nuances of quantifying emissions and
other air‐related regulatory requirements. As such, Trinity Consultants is deeply concerned regarding the
quality of data used to justify the proposed changes, as well as the statistical mis‐management of the data
presented in EPA’s justification for the proposed emission factor updates. While the subject of this analysis
focuses on the proposed NOx emission factors, Trinity Consultants urges US EPA to carefully evaluate its overall
data validation and Quality Assurance (QA) procedures relating to all of the proposed AP‐42 emission factor
updates.
It is our concern that these proposed updates do not appear to be based in sound science or statistical practices.
Use of these factors as proposed would result in significant over‐reporting of emissions from flares, creating an
apparent massive increase in emissions in the petrochemical and natural gas sectors that would at least partially
undermine the significant strides that both industry groups have made in reducing emissions of all kinds, in part
due to effective partnerships with USEPA and local regulatory agencies. Furthermore, use of these factors would
have a decidedly negative effect on regulatory policy decisions at both the national and state levels. Falsely
reporting that flare emissions are much greater than they actually are will inevitably lead to over‐emphasizing
their importance when considering new control strategies and thus increasing the possibility that scarce EPA
resources will be devoted to solve a problem that doesn’t actually exist.
Trinity Consultants respectfully submits the following analysis and areas of concern relating to the proposed
changes to AP‐42 NOx emission factors for flares.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
It is understood that USEPA is considering a new default NOx emissions factor for flares of 2.9 lb/MMBtu (“the
new factor”). The new factor has been calculated as an arithmetic average based on Passive Fourier Transform
Infrared (PFTIR) Spectroscopy instrument measurements of five flares and the existing AP‐42 emissions
factor. This memorandum discusses the scientific and statistical validity of calculating the new factor using these
data sets.
A review of the PFTIR data sets used in calculation of the new factor lead to the following conclusions:


The high NOx concentration measurements of the Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur, TX refinery (FHR‐
AU) test results (if proven to be correct) are not reasonable from thermal formation of any external
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combustion sources, including flares. If the NOx concentration measurements were recorded due to
instrument reading error, this data should not be used. If it is determined that these high NOx
concentrations are the result of fuel‐bound nitrogen present in the waste gas stream, the FHR‐AU NOx
emissions data should not be included in emission factor development since fuel‐bound nitrogen
concentrations can vary significantly from venting event to event, as well as from site to site.


If it is determined that the waste gas stream in the FHR‐AU test did not contain significant amount of
fuel bound nitrogen, then the FHR‐AU data should not be used for NOx emissions factor development at
all, since the NOx concentrations measured could not be attributable to thermal NOx formation.



The exhaust gas flow rate from the flare tested at the Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur, TX refinery
(FHR–AU) was vastly over‐estimated in several instances due to questionable low CO2 concentration
readings at those incidents.



Two such instances with grossly over‐estimated exhaust gas flow rate resulted in NOx emission rates
and emission factors that were more than two orders of magnitude greater than any other NOx emission
factors calculated during the FHR – AU test series. It appears that these two NOx emission rate data
points are obviously erroneous and should not be used for any purpose. Simple removal of the two
egregiously erroneous data points described above results in a NOx emissions factor of 0.79 lb/MMBtu
(as compared to the proposed factor of 2.98 lb/MMBtu).



Other anomalies and apparent errors in the FHR‐AU data suggest that it should not be used for
calculation of revised AP‐42 emissions factors.



Chief among the additional anomalies and apparent found in the FHR‐AU data set are: the lack of
correlation between CO emissions and NOx emissions; the absence of measured NO emissions in the
FHR‐AU flare plume (with the exception of two discrete instances); and several instances where
measured NO2 concentrations move from a high value one minute, to zero the next minute and back to a
high value the minute after that.



If it is determined to use the FHR‐AU dataset at all, it is scientifically and statistically indefensible to
weight it the same as the other four PFTIR datasets included in calculation of the new factor.



USEPA should re‐examine its methods of vetting datasets, both in the case of the proposed flare
emissions factors and in general.

A more detailed discussion of the issues described above follows.
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DATA REVIEW AND ANALYSIS
Table 1 summarizes the five PFTIR studies and existing AP‐42 factor used to calculate the new factor:
Table 1
NOx Emission Rate
Flare
(lb/MMBtu)
FHR‐AU
16
MPC_Detroit
0.011
INEOS
0.471
TCEQ, steam
0.129
TCEQ, air
0.577
old AP‐42
0.068
Average:
2.88
The standard deviation for this data set is 5.9 lb/MMBtu, greater than the calculated mean value. Removing the
FHR‐AU data point results in a mean value of 0.83 lb/MMBtu and a far more reasonable standard deviation of
0.23 lb/MMBtu. The vast difference between the FHR‐AU data and the rest of the dataset should have triggered
questions and additional investigation of the FHR‐AU data set.
For the flare NOx emission factor, USEPA reviewed five data sets from various testing events. Trinity reviewed
the data sets used by USEPA to develop the proposed NOx emission factor and found that the NOx concentration
measurements in the FHR‐AU test are highly questionable and should not be relied upon to calculate an
emission factor. There are three chemical mechanisms for NOx formation from combustion:
(1) Thermal NOx is defined as that NOx produced from the combustion air which contains atmospheric
nitrogen and oxygen. Thermal NOx is the largest contributor to NOx Formation in the combustion
process.
O2 + N2 <‐ ‐> 2NO
(Reaction 1)
NO + ½ O2 <‐ ‐> NO2 (Reaction 2)
(2) Prompt NOx is defined as that NOx formed in the initial portion of the flame zone when fuel and air
react. Prompt NOx generally is an important mechanism in lower temperature processes but not in
flares.
(3) Fuel NOx is defined as that NOx produced from nitrogen that is chemical or organically bound in the
fuel, such as (NH3). Such fuel‐bound nitrogen compounds are not typical in high concentrations in the
gaseous fuel.
For flare operations, the majority of NOx is generated through thermal formation. The NOx concentration
generated from this mechanism is typically well below 1000 ppmm, while FHR‐AU test data shown most NOx
concentration measurements exceed 1000 ppmm. One can determine the reasonably expected NOx
concentration based on the chemical equilibrium using the following equations:
2

Equation 1:

1
2

Equation 2:

2

2

1/2

2
2

1/2

Combining Equation 1 with Equation 2, the NOx concentration can be calculated as follows:
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2

2

∙

2

1

∙

∙

1/2
2

Based on published equilibrium constants1 and van’t Hoff Equation ( ln ∝ 1/ ), one can determine the
equilibrium constants between 1000 K and 3000 K. As shown in the figures below, the NOx concentration from
thermal formation are mostly below 10 ppm in the flare tip temperature range. The results are supported by
data reported in Marathon’s testing data.
The high NOx concentration measurements of the FHR test results, if proven to be correct, might be attributable
to the other mechanism, i.e., fuel‐bound nitrogen NOx formation. Should these high NOx concentration
measurements be contributed by fuel‐bound nitrogen NOx, this data should not be included in emission factor
development since fuel‐bound nitrogen concentrations can vary significantly from venting event to event, as
well as from site to site.

While Trinity Consultants is already concerned about the validity of the FHR data, we have gone on to analyze
the data in more detail. A visual comparison of plots comparing emission rates in lb/MMBtu vs. time for each
flare brings another problem with the FHR‐AU dataset clearly to light. Each of the charts below compares NOx
emission rate in lb/MMBtu (y axis) vs. minutes of sampling (x axis):

1

Table 15.3, Air Pollution Control, A Design Approach by C. David Cooper and F.C. Alley, Second Edition 1994
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Chart 1 – MPC‐Detroit
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Chart 2 – INEOS
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Chart 3 – TCEQ Steam
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Chart 4 – TCEQ Air
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Note that there in only one case (INEOS) does a calculated emission rate greater than 10 lb/MMBtu occur and
the vast majority of calculated emission rates are less than 1 lb/MMBtu.
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The plot of FHR‐AU data is markedly different:
Chart 5 – FHR‐AU (Uncorrected) NOx lb/MMBtu
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Two features chart 5 stand out: 1) the scale of the y‐axis (0 – 5,000 lb/MMBtu) is far larger than any of the
previous charts, and 2) that scale is made necessary by two large peaks that exceed other calculated by values by
at least two, and in most cases three, orders of magnitude. But, even removal of these two anomalous data points
yields a much different‐looking chart:
Chart 6 – FHR‐AU (2 Anomalous Data Points Removed) NOx lb/MMBtu
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Many data points not only exceed the 1 lb/MMBtu “normal” upper limit described earlier, many also exceed the
“extreme” upper limit of 25 lb/MMBtu established in the first four studies. A review of the data makes it clear
that the large peaks observed in both Chart 5 and Chart 6 are attributable to erroneous calculation of exhaust
gas flow rates. While, in most cases, the range of calculated exhaust gas flow rates for the FHR‐AU flare are in the
typical range of 1 to 10 MMscfh exhibited by similar‐sized flares included in the study, the calculated exhaust gas
flow rates for the FHR‐AU flare exceed 10 MMscfh in 22 instances and exceed 100 MMscfh in 4 instances. These
instances of over‐estimated exhaust gas flow rates lead to vast over‐estimation of NOx emissions rates. This is
especially apparent in two instances: time stamp 10/26/10 at 12:23 and time stamp 10/26/10 at 17:28.
In the first case, a calculated exhaust gas flow rate of over 92 MM scfh leads to a calculated NOx emission rate of
over 3,500 lb/MMBtu, even though the NOx concentration measured at that time (~8,900 ppm) and the vent gas
flow rate (~36,000 scfh) are not markedly different from many other similar data points. The same is true in the
latter case, where a calculated exhaust gas flow rate of over 268 MM scfh leads to a ludicrous calculated NOx
emission rate of over 4,400 lb/MMBtu, even though measured NOx concentrations and vent gas flow rates are
again in the normal range.
Chart 7 (below) provides a visual representation of the extreme variability in exhaust gas flow rate calculations
in the FHR‐AU case. Many of these erroneous calculations are problematic, because each erroneous flow rate
calculation does not always correspond to a flaring event where NOx emissions are produced. But, when
erroneous flow rate calculations do correspond to such a flaring event, an over‐estimation of NOx emission rates
inevitably occurs.
Chart 7 – FHR‐ AU (2 Anomalous Data Points Removed) Calculated SCFH
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The root cause of the faulty exhaust gas flow rate calculations appears to be the methodology used to calculate
those exhaust gas flow rates. The formula used to calculate exhaust gas flow rate is:
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.

Eq. 1:
Where,
Qs
Ci
Cm
385.5
12

= calculated exhaust gas flow rate, in scfh
= calculated total carbon in the vent gas based on bagged sample and DCS measured vent gas
flow rate, in lbs/hr
= PFTIR measured total carbon in the flare plume, fractional
= molar volume of ideal gas (scf/lb‐mole)
= molecular weight of carbon (lb/lb‐mole)

Equation 1 is thus sensitive to measured carbon concentrations in the exhaust gas plume. If apparent carbon
concentrations in the plume drop significantly, the reduction in the denominator in the fraction Ci/Cm will cause
the calculated exhaust gas flow rate to rise proportionally. This is clearly the cause of the majority of mis‐
calculations of exhaust gas flow rate. For example, the previously‐mentioned anomalous data gathered at time
stamp 10/26/10, 12:23 included a measured carbon concentration of 311 ppm‐m, following a reading of 15,000
ppm‐m the minute before and preceding a reading of 20,000 ppm‐m the minute after. This sudden,
unexplainable and dramatic “drop” in carbon concentration defies both common sense and basic principles of
thermodynamics, and poisons subsequent calculations as well.
The faulty data may be attributable to measurement error, interference (a chronic problem with any form of
FTIR) or possibly because the equation the Agency uses to calculate exhaust gas flow rate is too carbon sensitive
to use when a flare gas stream is hydrogen‐rich. While it is not known if the flare gas stream at FHR‐AU was
hydrogen rich, if it was, then the carbon sensitivity of the flow gas exhaust rate equation would be a concern.
In addition to the flow rate measurement issues, it’s clear that measurement of NOx concentrations in the FHR‐
AU exhaust plume are fraught with errors. In order to illustrate the problems with NOx concentration
measurements in the FHR‐AU data set, it is helpful to consider measured NOx concentrations in the plumes of
the two other steam assisted flares of similar size that have been proposed to be used to calculate a new AP‐42
NOx emissions factor for flares: INEOS and TCEQ‐Steam.
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The INEOS chart compares measured NOx concentrations, CO concentrations and vent gas heating value versus
time:
Chart 8 – INEOS NOx, CO and Heating Value vs. time
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In this chart, NOx and CO concentrations seem to fluctuate as would be expected. There is no correlation
between NOx and CO concentrations, nor would one be expected since combustion conditions that generate
higher concentrations of one generally generate lower concentrations of the other. The important point is that
flare combustion of any sort should reasonably be expected to generate detectable concentrations of each, and
this chart is consistent with that expectation. The TCEQ‐Steam chart reveals the same general pattern:
Chart 9 – TCEQ Steam NOx, CO and Heating Value vs. Time
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Again, there is variance in CO and NOx concentrations and there isn’t a consistent correlation pattern between
the two, but non‐zero measurement in both cases is the norm, not the exception. (Note that the Vent Gas Btu rate
is apparently “flat” for long periods of time because measurement of that parameter involved periodic, rather
than continuous, sampling in this case).
When the same data points are plotted for FHR‐AU, a much different pattern emerges:
Chart 10 ‐ FHR‐AU NOx, CO and Heating Value vs. Time
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CO concentrations and Vent Gas Btu rate have been normalized by multiplying each by a factor of 100 in order to
allow for a visual comparison similar to Charts 8 and 9. Raw (non‐normalized) CO and Btu data is in the same
range as the INEOS and TCEQ‐Steam data. Normalization is necessary to visualize this data against the inflated
NOx concentrations that appear in the FHR‐AU dataset.
While CO concentrations show the kind of variance observed in the other two cases, reported NOx
concentrations are zero 72% of the time, suggesting that combustion conditions that produce CO are capable of
producing no NOx whatsoever. This behavior is inconsistent with any of the other datasets examined and defies
common sense. Equally troubling is that, with the exception of two data points, no NO2 concentrations are
reported in the FHR‐AU dataset and that, in many occasions, the reported NO concentrations go from thousands
of ppm to zero and back to thousands of ppm. (See, for example, time stamps 10/21/10 10:42 through 11:01,
and time stamps 10/26/10, 12:17 through 12:42).

RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are offered for the Agency’s consideration:
1. Evaluate whether high NOx test data is resulting from instrument reading error or unusually high fuel‐
bound nitrogen NOx formation, rather than thermal NOx formation. If this test data is resulting from
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fuel‐bound nitrogen NOx formation or is due to instrument reading error, this data set should not be
used.
2. At a bare minimum (barring the point made above), the two most extreme anomalous data points in the
FHR‐AU dataset should be removed and the proposed emission factor recalculated.
3. Since erroneous flow rate measurements in the FHR‐AU dataset will affect proposed emissions factors
for other pollutants, the effect of erroneous flow rate measurements on those emission factors should be
examined.
4. Because of the other serious problems with FHR dataset, the Agency should consider either not using
the FHR‐AU dataset at all, or – if it is to be used – reweighting and adjusting the data to account for the
many discrepancies in it.
5. The Agency should review its data validation procedures. It is disturbing that two so‐obviously
erroneous data points could have such a dramatic effect on a proposed emissions‐factor to be used on a
nationwide basis, not to mention all of the other questions the FHR‐AU dataset should have raised. Even
if the FHR‐AU dataset was deemed to be accurate in some form, it is difficult to justify use of this data as
part of a simple arithmetic averaging exercise when: a) the data varies so much from the other data
collected, and b) the 1:1 weighting inherent to the flare study assumes that the FHR‐AU data is
representative of 20% of all the flares in all industry sectors throughout the Untied States.

Trinity Consultants appreciates this opportunity to provide comment on this proposed change to AP‐42.
Respectfully submitted,

Sue Sung, Ph.D., P.E.
Director, EHS Technology
Trinity Consultants (Dallas, TX)

Richard Trzupek
Principal Consultant
Trinity Consultants (Chicago, IL)

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

sholcomb@nisource.com
Friday, October 17, 2014 5:00 PM
RefineryFactor
Columbia Pipeline Group AP-42 flare comments
20141017_CPG_flare comments.pdf

Hello! Thank you for the opportunity to review the document, DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions
Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery Operations.
The attachment provides the Columbia Pipeline Group comments. We appreciate your consideration. If you have any
questions, please let us know.
Regards,
Stephen Holcomb
Environmental Coordinator | NiSource
801 E. 86th Ave.
Merrillville, IN 46410
Office: (219) 647-5269
Cell: (219) 741-6742
sholcomb@nisource.com
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards
Sector Policies and Programs Division
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711
Document emailed to refineryfactor@epa.gov as requested
Re:

Columbia Pipeline Group Comments on DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions
Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery Operations

Columbia Pipeline Group (CPG) companies own and operate more than 15,700 miles of natural gas pipelines,
integrated with one of the largest underground storage systems in North America. From the Gulf Coast to the
Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, and Northeast, CPG systems connect natural gas supplies with some of the nation’s
strongest energy markets, serving customers in more than sixteen states. Approximately 1.3 trillion cubic feet
of natural gas flows through CPG pipeline and storage systems each year, providing competitively priced,
clean energy for millions of homes, businesses, and industries.
CPG appreciates the opportunity to comment on the document, DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports for
Emissions Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery Operations (“Review”). Although not involved
in refinery operations, CPG operates several industrial flares, and it uses the emission factors in AP-42 Table
13.5-1 in permitting and emission inventory activities. The proposed NOx emission factor increase of
approximately 4,200% is concerning and appears to lack sufficient statistical basis. CPG encourages the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to reevaluate the proposed increase by analyzing more data, by
creating more subcategories of emission factors, and by considering the impacts of the proposed increase to
the regulated community.
The Review proposes an industrial flare NOx emission factor of 2.9 lb/mmbtu, which is more than 42 times
greater than the current emission factor of 0.068 lb/mmbtu. The proposed factor is based on test results at five
chemical and refining facilities. The Review states, “The statistical analysis for determining outliers in the data
set determined that no outliers existed.” However, application of Grubbs’ test shows that the Flint Hills
Resources data point of 16 lb/mmbtu is a significant outlier from the rest. This data point has the lowest
Individual Test Rating in Table 21 of the Review; it should not be given equal weight considering the low
confidence in its representativeness. Indeed, if this data point were removed from the group, the average value
in Table 21 would decrease from 2.9 lb/mmbtu to 0.25 lb/mmbtu. CPG would like the EPA to remove the Flint
Hills Resources data point from consideration because it is an outlier.
If removal of the data point is not acceptable, then CPG encourages the EPA to gather more emissions test
data from industrial flares. Several industries not associated with chemicals and refining use the AP-42 factors
in Table 13.5-1. For example, some natural gas facilities operate gas dehydration equipment that has been
retrofit with a flare for VOC control. These types of flares should be considered in the Review as well. When
publishing a numerical value without an associated standard deviation, the Agency should strive to gather as
much data as possible. A simple average of emissions data from five facilities that represent limited industry
breadth cannot accurately reflect the entire population.

Columbia Gas Transmission | Columbia Gulf Transmission | Central Kentucky Transmission | Crossroads Pipeline | Hardy Storage Company
Millennium Pipeline | NiSource Energy Ventures | NiSource Midstream Services LLC

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Anne Germain <agermain@wasterecycling.org>
Monday, October 20, 2014 5:12 PM
RefineryFactor
Garwood, Gerri
FW: Comments to AP-42 Section 13.5
NWRA and SWANA letter on AP-42.pdf; OPENFLARE.PDF; NW Emissions ZEF.PDF; Anne
Germain.vcf

Dear Sir/Madam –
I forgot to attach the letters referenced in the NWRA/SWANA letter. So, please find the attachments along with the
original letter.
Best,
Anne.

Right-click here to download pictures. To help p ro tect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

Anne Germain, P.E., BCEE, Director of Waste & Recycling Technology
4301 Connecticut Avenue NW #300 | Washington, DC 20008
Office 202-364-3724 | Fax 202-966-4824 | Mobile 302-270-5483
agermain@wasterecycling.org

From: Anne Germain
Sent: Friday, October 17, 2014 10:57 AM
To: 'refineryfactor@epa.gov'
Cc: 'garwood.gerri@epa.gov'
Subject: Comments to AP-42 Section 13.5

Attached please find comments from the National Waste & Recycling Association and from the Solid Waste Association
of North America regarding AP-42 Section 13.5.
Best regards,
Anne Germain
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October 17, 2014
Via Electronic Transmission: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Ms. Gerri Garwood
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20460
Dear Ms. Garwood:
Re:

Revised Emissions Factors for Flares in Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 (Supplement D)

The National Waste & Recycling Association (NW&RA) and the Solid Waste Association of North
America (SWANA) are pleased to offer comments on the proposed revisions to the Emissions
Factors for Flares. The NW&RA and SWANA represent companies, municipalities and professionals
in the solid waste industry. The NW&RA, formerly the National Solid Waste Management
Association, is a not-for-profit trade association representing private solid waste and recycling
collection, processing and management companies that operate in all fifty states. SWANA is a
professional education association in the solid waste management field with members from both
the private and public sectors across North America.
EPA has proposed new and revised emissions factors for industrial flares in the draft AP-42 Section
13.5, which substantially increases the emission factor for nitrogen oxides (NOx). While the new
proposed factors might be appropriate for air assisted or steam assisted flares used at refineries,
we do not believe they are appropriate for use with the candlestick (also called “open” or “utility”)
flares that are in predominant use at municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills. The landfill sector’s
candlestick flares are neither air nor steam assisted. Although the AP-42 has a chapter for MSW
Landfills, the factors for NOx and CO in Section 13.5 are generally accepted as being more accurate,
and are widely used within the landfill sector. Thus, the accuracy, validity and quality of the
proposed emissions factors for use with non-assisted flares are very important to the landfill sector.
We reviewed the test results upon which EPA relied to establish the revised emission factors. It
appears that none of the tests involved open, non-assisted flares, and none of the tests appeared to
involve combustion of landfill gas. According to flare manufacturer, John Zink, Inc., (see attached
letter) the test reports underpinning EPA’s revised emission factors involved high pressure, air or
steam assisted, flares. Further, the tests were conducted with various flare tips not used within the

AP-42 Comments
October 17, 2014
Page 2 of 3
landfill sector, and the tests involved combustion of heavier, hydrocarbon-laden gases. Thus, the
resulting emission factors are not applicable to non-assisted open flares burning landfill gas.
Nonetheless, EPA guidance in the draft section recommends that non-assisted flares use these new
or revised emission factors. We are very concerned that EPA intends that these new emission
factors be used in permitting MSW landfill candlestick flares. The proposed NOx emission factor is
substantially higher than the existing factor. EPA appears to have used the result of one
measurement from a single study to rationalize revising the NOx factor. In addition, the TCEQ
studies referenced in the proposed revisions do not have NOx results, and thus cannot be used to
support the revised factor. The Agency’s recommendation that non-assisted flares use these new
emission factors is inappropriate and not supported by the data. The test data supporting the
revised factors are not relevant to non-assisted, open flares used in the landfill sector. Further, for
the NOx emission factor, the dataset used to support the revision appears to be wholly inadequate,
as it is based on one measurement from one study.
Although Section 13.5 of AP-42 is generally used by the petroleum industry, it is not limited to that
industry. Section 13.5 itself notes, “flares are also used for burning waste gases generated by
sewage digesters, coal gasification, rocket engine testing, nuclear power plants with sodium/water
heat exchangers, heavy water plants and ammonia fertilizer plants.” Given that the Section 13.5
factors are used by many industries, it is important that they accurately reflect emissions from all
types of flares used in other industrial sectors.
As noted above, Section 13.5 has been widely used within the landfill sector as a source of emission
factors. In fact, the majority of the air permitting conducted for landfill candlestick flares has relied
upon AP-42 Section 13.5 factors for NOx and CO and many existing landfill permits have limits tied
to the Section 13.5 factors. As such, there is a strong regulatory precedent for their use in federal,
state, and local air permits for landfills. Further, the major manufacturers of landfill gas candlestick
flares have recommended the use of the 1991 Section 13.5 factors as being the most appropriate
and well-supported. See attached letter from the John Zink Company.
Because Section 13.5 is widely used in permitting by the landfill sector, it is essential that Section
13.5 retain factors that are appropriate for the non-assisted candlestick flares used at landfills and
reflect their actual emissions as shown in high-quality emission tests. This can best be
accomplished by maintaining the current factors for landfill gas and other biogas flares. We also
propose that the Agency delete its recommendation that the revised factors be used for nonassisted flares. The proposed EFs should be limited to relevant industries that utilize steam and air
assisted flares.

AP-42 Comments
October 17, 2014
Page 3 of 3
The NW&RA and SWANA appreciate your consideration of these comments and our requested
revisions to the EPA’s proposal. Should you have any questions about these comments, please call
Anne Germain, Director of Waste & Recycling Technology for NW&RA, at 202-364-3724 or e-mail
her at agermain@wasterecycling.org. You may also call Jesse Maxwell, Advocacy & eLearning
Program Manager for SWANA, at 240-494-2237 or e-mail him at jmaxwell@swana.org.
Very truly yours,

Sharon H. Kneiss
President & CEO
National Waste & Recycling Association

John Skinner
Executive Director & CEO
Solid Waste Association of North America

JOHN ZINK



A JOHN ZINK COMPANY LLC

International Headquarters
P.O. Box 21220
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74121-1220
918/234-2961

Brandy S. Johnson, P.E.
Product Director

DATE:

September 8, 2014

TO:

Niki Wuestenberg

COMPANY:

Republic Services

REFERENCE:

Standard Emissions for Elevated Flares

______________________________________
Niki,
For all elevated flares supplied by John Zink, the guaranteed emissions are as listed below.
These numbers are considered the industry standard and are based on EPA 40 CFR 60.18 for
industrial flares.
Emissions for Elevated ZEF Landfill Flare(1)
Overall Destruction Efficiency(2)
NOx, lb / MMBTU(3)

0.068

CO, lb / MMBTU(4)

0.37

98%

(1)

.Emissions and destruction efficiency stated are based on EPA 40 CFR 60.18 and AP-42 Supplement D
(2)
Typical sulphur containing compounds are expected to have greater than 98% oxidation efficiency.
(3)
Excludes NOx from fixed nitrogen.
(4)
Excludes CO contribution present in landfill gas.
NOTE:

Destruction efficiency, NOx, and CO emissions shown are valid for combustion of landfill gas only.

John Zink is not aware of any testing preformed on open flares for the landfill industry to merit
values different from what is listed above and used by Zink for many years. Although we are
aware of recent testing on open flares, these tests are not applicable to landfill gas or non-assisted
open flares. Many of these tests were for high pressure, air assisted, steam assisted, heavier
hydrocarbons, or various types of flare tips that are not used in the landfill industry.

11920 East Apache ¦ Tulsa, Oklahoma 74116 ¦ FAX 918/234-1968 ¦ TLX 497414

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Angela D. Marconi <adm@dswa.com>
Tuesday, October 21, 2014 11:43 AM
RefineryFactor
AP-42 section 13.5 proposed revision
DSWA AP42 Letter.pdf

Please see attached comments.
Thank you,
Angela D. Marconi, P.E., BCEE
Manager of Landfill Gas Systems
Delaware Solid Waste Authority
1706 East 12th Street
Wilmington, DE 19809
PHONE (302) 764-5385
FAX
(302) 764-5386
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Angela D. Marconi <adm@dswa.com>
Tuesday, October 21, 2014 2:17 PM
RefineryFactor
RE: AP-42 section 13.5 proposed revision
DSWA AP42 Letter.pdf

Please replace the original letter with the one attached.
Thank you,
Angela
From: Angela D. Marconi [mailto:adm@dswa.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2014 11:43 AM
To: 'refineryfactor@epa.gov'
Subject: AP-42 section 13.5 proposed revision

Please see attached comments.
Thank you,
Angela D. Marconi, P.E., BCEE
Manager of Landfill Gas Systems
Delaware Solid Waste Authority
1706 East 12th Street
Wilmington, DE 19809
PHONE (302) 764-5385
FAX
(302) 764-5386
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lee Vail <lee.vail@keanmiller.com>
Friday, October 31, 2014 3:58 PM
RefineryFactor
Comments of Louisiana Chemical Association
LCA Comment Letter to EPA (AP-42 Factor Flare).PDF; Lee Vail.vcf

Please find attached, comments of the Louisiana Chemical Association.

Lee Vail, P.E., Ph.D.
Special Counsel / Registered Patent Attorney
Kean Miller LLP
909 Poydras Street, Suite 3600
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
504.620.3356 (direct)
504.585.3051 (facsimile)
lee.vail@keanmiller.com

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
This electronic message contains information from the law firm of Kean Miller LLP and is confidential or
privileged. The information is intended to be for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this
message is prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please notify us immediately by
telephone at (504) 585-3050.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Binali, Khalid A (EPD) <khalid.binali.1@aramco.com>
Monday, November 10, 2014 2:46 AM
RefineryFactor
Emission Factor Proposal

Importance:

High

Please find below my comments on the proposed revised emission factors for flares
1- With regard to the proposed new NOx emission factor for flares, I totally disagree with the methodology
used to develop the new NOx emission factor for flares (2.9 Ib/MMBTU) which is the PFTIR instrument. This
instrument is intended to measure the Combustion Efficiency (CE) of hydrocarbons not NOx emissions from
the flares. As matter of fact, this new emerging technology is still under testing for the CE due to many
challenges it faces such as the location of the instrument toward the flare, wind speed, etc. These challenges
were mentioned in multiple reports i.e Shell Deer report and TCEQ. Furthermore , there is no third party
consultant that can act as a versifier for the spectral data generated from the PFTIR instrument.

2- Withe regard the proposed new VOC emission factor for flares, refineries have different stream
compositions going to flares and hence, the speciation of these streams differ from one refinery to another. EPA
should conduct a comprehensive refinery speciation study for the streams going to flares and then build on it.
Regards,
Khalid Al-Binali, QEP
Air Quality & Meteorology Unit
EED/EPD

The contents of this email, including all related responses, files and attachments transmitted with it
(collectively referred to as “this Email”), are intended solely for the use of the individual/entity to
whom/which they are addressed, and may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. This
Email may not be disclosed or forwarded to anyone else without authorization from the originator of this
Email. If you have received this Email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all copies
from your system. Please note that the views or opinions presented in this Email are those of the author
and may not necessarily represent those of Saudi Aramco. The recipient should check this Email and any
attachments for the presence of any viruses. Saudi Aramco accepts no liability for any damage caused by
any virus/error transmitted by this Email.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Anthony Stratton <astratton@montrose-env.com>
Tuesday, November 25, 2014 1:31 PM
RefineryFactor
Comments regarding oil storage tank VOC sampling programs for suggested revisions
to AP-42 factors
2014 Letter to EPA Regarding Tank VOC Sampling.pdf

To Whom It May Concern:
Please accept the attached document in response to US Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) request for
comments on suggested revisions to AP-42. In particular, this attachment contains comments regarding the
proposed determination that revisions to the VOC emission factors for liquid storage tanks are not
necessary. Eastmount Environmental conducted the extended VOC sampling programs on residual oil and asphalt
storage tanks in 2012 and 2013 in EPA Region 1, and felt obliged to provide commentary on observations made
during the sampling programs.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments.

Best Regards,

Anthony Stratton
Senior Project Manager
Eastmount Environmental Services, LLC
an affiliate of Montrose Environmental Group, Inc.
2 New Pasture Road, Unit 5, Newburyport, MA 01950
T: 978.499.9300 | M: 508.989.8996 | F: 978.499.9303
astratton@montrose-env.com
www.montrose-env.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s)
and may contain confidential, proprietary and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you are
not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please
immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments and the reply from your system. If
you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited.
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To:

refineryfactor@epa.gov

Date: November 24, 2014
Re:

Request for Comments on Proposed Determination for No Changes to VOC
Emission Factors for Tanks and Wastewater Treatment Systems

On behalf of Eastmount Environmental Services, LLC (Eastmount) and its clients, we
submit the following comments in response to the US Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) request for comments on the suggested revisions to AP-42.
These comments are intended to provide clarification on the limitations of test results that
are summarized in the “DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing
Proposed Emissions Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment Systems,
Section 5 – Tank Emissions Tests”.
Overview
As referenced and summarized in Section 5 of the DRAFT EPA Review of Available
Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions Factors for Flares, Tanks, and
Wastewater Treatment Systems, Eastmount conducted a series of 30-day and 15-day
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) sampling programs on residual oil and asphalt
storage tanks located at Sprague Operating Resources in Searsport, Maine, and at
Global Companies, LLC in South Portland, Maine. The programs were carried out in two
phases:
Phase 1 - Consisted of 30 days of continuous VOC measurement on a residual oil
storage tank at Sprague’s Searsport facility on June 13 through July 13, 2012, and on
an asphalt storage tank at Global’s South Portland facility on July 18 through August
16, 2012.
Phase 2 - Consisted of 15 days of continuous VOC measurement on a residual oil
storage tank at Global’s South Portland facility on April 11 through 26, 2013, and on
an asphalt storage tank at Sprague’s Searsport facility on May 7 through 22, 2013.
Each sampling program consisted of attempting to quantify mass emissions of VOCs
continuously over an extended period. Sampling consisted of measuring both total VOC
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concentration (in ppm) and volumetric flow rate (in wscfm) from all vents associated with
the subject tanks under a variety of tank conditions that included normal breathing,
vessel off-loading into the tank, and daily withdrawal of oil from the tank into tanker
trucks. Samples were collected from tank vents located on the roof of the tank. These
vents are not normally equipped with any fans or dampers, and therefore they are
opened to allow unrestricted tank ventilation to maintain equilibrium with atmospheric
pressure during normal tank breathing and transfer of oil into and out of the tank.
The primary challenge Eastmount faced during the test program was to detect a
volumetric flow rate of air leaving or entering the tank vent using EPA Method 2.
Volumetric flow rate is necessary to calculate the mass emission rate of VOC in pounds
per hour or tons per year. The specific challenge was that the tank vent flow rate was so
low that it was essentially undetectable using a pitot tube/manometer, the flow
measuring equipment specified by EPA Method 2. Other technologies were considered,
such as a hot wire anemometer, an impeller, or a displacement meter, but they were
deemed unacceptable either because they were not intrinsically safe, they were not
accurate for this application, or they could potentially cause excessive pressure in the
tank.
The EPA representatives from Region 1 directed Sprague and Global to use a
promulgated methodology, namely EPA Method 2 and EPA Method 204, to
“encapsulate” each tank vent with a Temporary Total Enclosure (TTE), and capture
fumes exiting the vents under minimal negative pressure induced by an ID fan with
variable speeds in order to create an artificial and detectable volumetric flow rate. Both
flow rate and VOC concentration were quantified just prior to the ID fan. The TTEs
installed around the vents were maintained at a very slight negative pressure
(approximately -0.015 inches water column). The entire premise of the capture system
was to ensure that: 1) all fumes exiting the vents were delivered to the sample collection
point without creating excessively negative vacuum in the TTEs, and 2) the gas/air
velocity through the system was made detectable by a pitot tube/manometer assembly,
following EPA Method 1 and 2.
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Observations
There were three observations made during this program that could challenge the
representativeness of the data collected by this capture/sampling system. They are
summarized below:
1) Eastmount noted that, when the Method 204 fan speed was increased, the VOC
concentration in the system duct remained constant while the flow rate increased. This
resulted in an increase in the estimated VOC mass emission rate. It was expected that,
as the fan speed increased, the duct gas concentration would be diluted with ambient air
as it entered the natural draft openings of the TTE. But this did not happen. Regardless
of fan speed, the system VOC concentration remained fairly constant while the flow rate
was increased or decreased. One could essentially adjust the VOC mass emission rate
by increasing or decreasing the system flow rate. It should also be noted that it was very
difficult to maintain a continuous minimum TTE vacuum of just above -0.007” w.c.
without potentially creating excessive vacuum in the TTEs due to the wide range
ambient conditions outside the storage tank.
2) At the completion of the 30-day sampling period on the Sprague residual oil tank,
Eastmount conducted a brief experiment in which one of the two tank vents (located
further away from the highest point on the tank roof) was completely sealed. Then an Stype pitot tube was securely fixed inside the other opened tank vent (located near the
highest point on the tank roof) at the center of the vent cross-section. (Please note that
this vent did not meet EPA Method 1 criteria.) The pitot tube was connected to a
manometer (or digital pressure transducer) with a resolution of 0.001” w.c. which was
used to measure duct gas velocity. Eastmount also collected a VOC sample from the
center of the vent into a Tedlar bag. The duct gas velocity was not detectable using this
equipment. However, based on the Tedlar bag VOC concentration of approximately
1800 ppm (in term of propane) and a methane concentration of approximately 150 ppm,
Eastmount calculated a mass emission rate of non-methane VOC using the resultant
ppm value, and the lower detection limit of the digital manometer which was 0.001” w.c.
The resultant calculation was approximately 4.4 tons per year. This is 41.5% of the 30day average VOC mass emission rate and 66.7% of the lowest VOC emission rate
observed using the TTE collection system. These results may indicate that the use of
the variable speed fan during the TTE testing artificially increased flow from the tanks
above normal tank configuration levels. However, other factors must be considered in
evaluating this experiment, including the brevity of the experiment, non-conformance of
the vent sampling location to EPA Method 1 criteria, and a high wind condition during
the experiment.
3) During Phase 1 of the sampling program, Eastmount observed very sluggish VOC
sampling system response to zero calibration gas. Although a heated, quartz fiber filter
was placed in line between the probe and heated sample line to remove oil mists,
Eastmount observed that a fairly long period of time was needed to achieve an
acceptable zero gas value. Furthermore, oil was observed seeping out of the VOC
analyzer on the asphalt sampling system.
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Prior to Phase 2, Eastmount installed an unheated coalescing filter between the probe
and heated filter to remove any oil mists/droplets prior to reaching the heated filter and
sample line. Eastmount theorized that, throughout Phase 1, oil mists/droplets entrained
in the TTE sampling systems were being volatized at 275°F in the heated filter/sample
line, and ultimately included in the analysis of VOCs. This most likely resulted in a
positive bias of the data collected during Phase 1 of the program. Once the coalescing
filter was employed, calibration response to both zero and span gas was much faster.
Additionally, VOC ppm concentration was reduced as compared to the Phase 1 data.
Summary Statements
The following summary statements are offered for consideration:
1) When using the TTE sampling system, it appeared that the VOC mass emission rate
could be varied simply by increasing or reducing the fan speed, while maintaining
negative pressure in the TTE(s). This makes it difficult to establish an accurate VOC
mass emission rate.
2) The use of the TTE sampling system did not represent direct measurement of the
tank vents under their normal configuration. It is expected that, at times, these tanks
breathe both inward and outward depending on the ambient atmospheric conditions
(temperature, wind speed, etc.). The inward flow condition was not considered during
this sampling program for calculating annual VOC emissions. Furthermore,
Eastmount conducted a brief, direct measurement on a single vent without the TTE
system installed, and the test result was 41.5% of the 30-day VOC average mass
emission rate.
3) The data collected during the Phase 2 sampling period, with the coalescing filter
installed to remove oil mists/droplets, resulted in a 30% reduction in VOC emission
from a residual oil tank, and 21% reduction in VOC emission from an asphalt tank as
compared to Phase 1 sampling data. Therefore, one should consider that a learning
curve following Phase 1 sampling may have led to generating closer to representative
data during the Phase 2 sampling period.

Conclusion
The observations and summary statements submitted herein may warrant additional
evaluation of the data collected during the 2012 and 2013 sampling programs. They
may also warrant collection of additional data using other sampling techniques. The
challenge remains to quantify VOC mass emissions from these vents without changing
the vent configuration, or without imposing an artificial pressure drop around the vents,
while considering that, at times, vent air flow may be inward, outward, or static
depending on atmospheric conditions.
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Should there be any questions regarding this submittal, please do not hesitate to contact
me at (978) 499-9300 x12 (office) or (508) 989-8996 (mobile), or at astratton@montroseenv.com.
Sincerely,

Anthony M. Stratton
Senior Project Manager

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Leduc, Jay <JLEDUC@spragueenergy.com>
Tuesday, November 25, 2014 5:00 PM
RefineryFactor
Garwood, Gerri
Submitted Comments regarding AP 42
SKMBT_50114112517320.pdf

Importance:

High

As requested, please find attached a copy of Sprague Operating Resources’ comments on the “Proposed New and
Revised Emission Factors for Flares and Proposed New Emission Factors for Certain Refinery Process Units and Proposed
Determination for No Changes to VOC Emission Factors for Tanks and Wastewater Treatment Systems.” In particular, the
comments refer to the proposed determination that revisions to the VOC emission factors for tanks and wastewater
treatment systems are not necessary.
If you require any additional information or have any questions please contact the undersigned at your convenience.
Best regards,

Jay Leduc
Director of Health, Safety, and Environment (HSE)
Sprague Resources GP LLC | O: 603.430.7298| M: 603.312.6880
185 International Drive
Portsmouth, NH 03801
jleduc@spragueenergy.com

_________________________________________________________
This e-mail, including attachments, contains information that is
confidential and may be protected by attorney/client or other privileges.
This e-mail, including attachments, constitutes non-public information
intended to be conveyed only to the designated recipient(s). If you are not
an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorized use,
dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this e-mail, including
attachments, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me by e-mail reply and delete
the original message and any attachments from your system.
_________________________________________________________
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

DeArment, Daniel <Daniel.DeArment@cbi.com>
Tuesday, December 02, 2014 8:20 AM
RefineryFactor
Keckler, Russell; Kalani, Louis
Comments on Revised Emission Factors for Flares in Draft AP-42, Section 13.5
(Supplement D)
removed.txt; CBI_US EPA Revised Emission Factors in Draft Final AP-42 103114comments....pdf

Ms. Garwood,
Attached are our comments on the revised emission factors in Draft AP-42. Thank you for your consideration.
Please call with any questions.
Best regards,

The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may
hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that
the link points to the correct file and location.

Daniel DeArment
Senior Operations Manager
LFG Specialties, LLC
Environmental and Infrastructure
Tel: +1 419 424 4925
Cell: +1419 306 2613
daniel.dearment@CBI.com
CB&I
16406 US Route 224E
Findlay, OH 45840
www.CBI.com/lfgspecialties

This e-mail and any attached files may contain CB&I (or its affiliates) confidential and privileged information.
This information is protected by law and/or agreements between CB&I (or its affiliates) and either you, your
employer or any contract provider with which you or your employer are associated. If you are not an intended
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and delete all copies of this e-mail; further, you are notified
that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is
strictly prohibited.
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LFG Specialties, LLC
16406 US Route 224 East
Findlay, Ohio 45840
Tel: +1 419 424 4925

October 24, 2014
Via Electronic Transmission: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Ms. Gerri Garwood
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20460
Dear Ms. Garwood:
Re: Revised Emission Factors for Flares in Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 (Supplement D)

LFG Specialties, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of CBI, is a leading supplier of flares to the landfill gas
industry. We have been in business for 27 years and have designed and manufactured over 800 open
and enclosed flares. These flares are currently in operation in practically every state in the union.
We are formally commenting on the revised emission factors the EPA has proposed for industrial flares
in the draft AP-42 Section 13.5. The proposed factor for nitrogen oxides (NOx) was increased
substantially from 0.068 lbs/MMBTU to 2.9 lbs/MMBTU—42 times higher. We do not believe the
revised emission factor is appropriate for candlestick (also called “open” or “utility”) flares that are
widely used at municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills. These flares are not air or steam assisted.
The emission factors for NOx and carbon monoxide (CO) in Section 13.5 are used to permit a vast
number of the candlestick flares in the solid waste industry in lieu of Section 2.4 (MSW Landfills). This
is due to the fact that the current emission rates in Section 13.5 more closely resemble what we expect
to see from an enclosed flare operating on landfill gas than do those in Section 2.4. The following table
compares the values of Section 2.4, 13.5 and our standard guarantee for emissions from an enclosed
flare:

Emission Factor Comparison Table
Pollutant
NOx

AP-42, Section 13.5(1)
Industrial Flares

AP-42, Section 2.4
MSW Landfills
0.07 lbs. / MMBtu(2)

0.068 lbs. / MMBtu

LFG Specialties
Guarantee
Enclosed Flares
0.06 lbs. / MMBtu

(2)

CO
1.35 lbs. / MMBtu
0.37 lbs. / MMBtu
0.20 lbs. / MMBtu
LFG Specialties references these limits on all candlestick flares in its proposals, O&M
manuals and product literature.
(2)
These values were converted from lbs. / 106 dscf to lbs. / MMBtu for comparison.
(1)

Testing of a candlestick flare cannot be accomplished, due to the mechanical arrangement of the
equipment (i.e. open flame, no test ports, and uncontrolled temperature). However, there is a
significant amount of data available to support the emission guarantee for an enclosed LFG-fired flare
stated in the table above. These enclosed flares generally operate around 1600° F, whereas the flame
temperature in candlestick flares is lower, generally in the 1,500° F range. With this lower temperature,

nitrogen oxide formation is expected to be lower than the levels found in enclosed flares. It is counter
intuitive to believe that the NOx levels would rise when these levels should be falling with lower
temperatures – see Attachment A (CO / NOx relationship vs. temperature).
Furthermore, the emission data collected in the draft is not supportive of a candlestick flare operating
on landfill gas. These tests were conducted on air and/or steam assisted flare combusting high calorific
fuels, and should not be used as the status quo.

For these reasons, we believe that the current emission rates listed in AP-42 Section 13.5 should be
left as is, or until such time that the emission values in Section 2.4 can be quantified by additional
testing.
Sincerely,

Daniel DeArment
Vice President
LFG Specialties, LLC

Attachment A ‐ Temperature Correlation between NOx & CO

A World of Solutions
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Garwood, Gerri
Tuesday, December 02, 2014 2:57 PM
Tonnesen, Gail
Zubrow, Alexis
RE: proposed new flare NOx emissions factor increased 46x

Hello Gail,
The public comments that we have received are provided on the bottom of the webpage provided in your email. We
will be updating this list this week. There are many comments on the flare NOx factor.
I cannot say what our path forward will be once the comment period closes. We will have to digest all of the
comments received before we decide whether we will finalize the factor as proposed or not.
Sincerely,
Gerri G. Garwood, P.E.
-------------------------------------------------------U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
OAR – Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards Sector Policies and Programs Division
Ph: 919-541-2406 Fax: 919-541-3207
-----Original Message----From: Tonnesen, Gail
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 2:34 PM
To: Garwood, Gerri
Cc: Zubrow, Alexis
Subject: RE: proposed new flare NOx emissions factor increased 46x
Hi Gerri,
I have a question on the revised flare NOx emissions factors that are discussed in AP 42 Chapter 13 available here:
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html
They report test results for 5 flares that range from 0.011 to 16 lb/hour and they propose an average of 2.9 lb/hr.
This is an increase of 46 times the old NOx flare emissions factor. They also calculate the emissions factor using a
combined NO and NO2 MW basis. This should be reported on an NO2 MW basis.
Have you already received public comments on this, and are you planning on revising this?
Thanks,
Gail
====================
Gail Tonnesen, Ph.D.
EPA Region 8 - Air Program
1595 Wynkoop St.
Denver, CO 80202
303-312-6113
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-----Original Message----From: Ryan, Ron
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2014 8:22 AM
To: Mason, Rich; Zubrow, Alexis; Tonnesen, Gail
Cc: Snyder, Jennifer
Subject: RE: proposed new flare NOx emissions factor increased 43x
From AP-42 page:
Please submit your written comments on the above referenced documents and the proposed actions to AP-42 by
December 19, 2014. Questions should be e-mailed to Gerri Garwood at garwood.gerri@epa.gov and comments
should be e-mailed to refineryfactor@epa.gov.
-----Original Message----From: Mason, Rich
Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 5:27 PM
To: Zubrow, Alexis; Tonnesen, Gail
Cc: Snyder, Jennifer; Ryan, Ron
Subject: RE: proposed new flare NOx emissions factor increased 43x
I'd say Ron or Jennifer would be most familiar with flare EFs in the NEI.
-----Original Message----From: Zubrow, Alexis
Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 4:33 PM
To: Tonnesen, Gail
Cc: Mason, Rich; Snyder, Jennifer
Subject: RE: proposed new flare NOx emissions factor increased 43x
Gail,
I don't know who the right person is for the NOx EF from flares. Rich or Jennifer do you guys (see below for
details)?
cheers,
az
Alexis Zubrow
Emission Inventory and Analysis Group
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards US EPA Currently on detail to Region 1 Air Quality Unit
(617)918-1458
-----Original Message----From: Tonnesen, Gail
Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 11:03 AM
To: Zubrow, Alexis
Subject: FW: proposed new flare NOx emissions factor increased 43x
Alexis,
Also, I had a question for Marc (email below) about proposed changes in the flare NOx emissions that seem
questionable. The revised flare NOx emissions are discussed in AP 42 Chapter 13 available here:
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html
Thanks,
Gail
2

-----Original Message----From: Tonnesen, Gail
Sent: Thursday, August 28, 2014 10:14 AM
To: Houyoux, Marc
Subject: proposed new flare NOx emissions factor increased 43x
Hi Marc,
Do you know who is the contact person for the proposed new flare NOx emissions factor? They report test results
for 5 flares that range from 0.011 to 16 lb/hour and they propose an average of 2.9 lb/hr. This is an increase of 46
times the old NOx flare emissions factor. They also calculate the emissions factor using a combined NO and NO2
MW basis. This should be reported on an NO2 MW basis.
Thanks,
Gail
303-312-6113
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Garwood, Gerri
Giuliani, Anthony J. <AJGiuliani@vorys.com>
Wednesday, December 10, 2014 2:34 PM
RefineryFactor
FW: Momentum Energy Group (USEPA's Proposed Revisions to AP-42)
removed.txt; (20743862)_(1)_2014-12-10 Letter to Gerri Garwood_USEPA re proposed
revs. to AP-42 emission factors for industrial flares.PDF

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Ms Garwood,
Enclosed for the record are comments from Momentum Energy Group on the proposed revisions to the AP-42 emission
factors for flares.
Sincerely,
Anthony Giuliani

The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

Anthony J. Giuliani
Partner
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP
52 East Gay Street | Columbus, Ohio 43215
Direct: 614.464.6279
Fax: 614.719.4734
Email: ajgiuliani@vorys.com

www.vorys.com

From the law offices of Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain confidential and/or
privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message. If you are the intended recipient but do not wish to receive
communications through this medium, please so advise the sender immediately.
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Anthony J. Giuliani
Direct Dial (614) 464-6279
Direct Fax (614) 719-4734
Email ajgiuliani@vorys.com

December 10, 2014
VIA E-MAIL
Gerri G. Garwood, P.F.
U.S. EPA
Measurement Policy Group
refineryfactor@epa.gov
Re:

Momentum Energy Group: U.S. EPA’s Proposed Revisions to AP-42
Emission Factors for Industrial Flares

Dear Ms. Garwood:
Momentum Energy Group submits the following comments on U.S. EPA’s
proposed revisions to its AP-42 emission factors for industrial flares. Momentum is an
independent midstream company that processes natural gas and natural gas liquids and connects
oil and gas producers with the marketplace. While Momentum believes that the U.S. EPA’s
pursuit of the most accurate and up-to-date emission factors is laudable, the proposed changes
for flare emissions factors, however, would add inaccuracies in emissions estimates as the tests
cited in the review are very limited in amount, source selection, and methodologies. Thus,
Momentum is opposed to U.S. EPA revising the flare emission factors as proposed and submits
the following comments.
The limited number of tests cited is concerning. The EPA has a wealth of flare
tests to draw upon, yet limited itself to an analysis of less than 10 test results for each pollutant.
The very small sample of tests proved to be especially problematic in the case of NOx, where
one outlier changed the average by an order of magnitude. The current AP-42 factors for NOx
and CO do not appear to be correctly weighted as it is the result of multiple tests and has a much
higher Individual Test Rating (ITR). Any change in these factors, especially one as large as this,
deserves to incorporate as much useable data as practical in order to allow some statistical
credibility and significance to the changes.
The review had eight steam-assisted flares, one air-assisted, and no unassisted
flares. Not only is this unrepresentative of the types, but it’s also unrepresentative of the
different industries using flares as a whole. While these types of flares may or may not deserve
different factors, having these flares included with little or no data is dubious.

Columbus | Washington | Cleveland | Cincinnati | Akron | Houston | Pittsburgh
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Legal Counsel

Gerri G. Garwood, P.F.
December 10, 2014
Page 2

Furthermore, the data set was exclusively comprised of Passive (FT)IR instrument
data. This may have made the testing easier, but is not nearly as accurate as testing the gas
stream. The EPA should have, and in the past has, tested the gas stream directly. In addition, the
low ITR scores suggest that the cited tests would not be acceptable for compliance testing, let
alone a policy change.
In addition, Momentum notes the following:


The DIAL study cautioned about the limited viability of its remote sensing
capabilities. While the PFTIR certainly has enhanced resolution and
speciation capabilities, there is nothing to suggest that it improved on its
remote sensing limitations.



No studies of enclosed flares were included. This would allow easy sampling
of the gas stream directly and would provide much more accurate emission
rates. Further, it seems appropriate as some enclosed flares may fall under the
new emission factors.



Several, if not all, of the studies relied on default assumptive process
conditions instead of more accurate measured conditions.



The emission factor change does not review a variety of industries that use
similar flares.



The flare air/steam assistance was varied to see the response in different
conditions. While only the efficient combustion band was included in the
emission rate calculation, this likely included times NOx/CO stoichiometry
were less than ideal and likely not as engineered by the flare manufacturer.
Changes to emission factors should be based on properly operated flares.

Based upon the foregoing, Momentum respectfully requests that the U.S. EPA
keep the current AP-42 emission factors for flares in place. The proposed revisions are based
upon faulty and scanty data that were created using tests and procedures that are neither accurate
nor representative in nature.
Very truly yours,

Anthony J. Giuliani
AJG/lm

12/10/2014 20743821

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Alice G Prior (Services - 6) <alice.g.prior@dom.com>
Tuesday, December 16, 2014 4:34 PM
RefineryFactor
Alice G Prior (Services - 6); Garwood, Gerri
Dominion Comments on AP-42 Industrial Flare emission factor proposed changes
Dominion comments on AP-42 Flare EFs Dec 16 2014.pdf

Please see attached comments.

Alice Prior
Environmental Projects Advisor
Dominion Environmental Services
5000 Dominion Blvd., 2NW
Glen Allen, VA 23060
Tie Line 8-730-4127
(804) 273-4127 (o)
(804) 229-4186 (c)

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic message contains information which may be legally
confidential and or privileged and does not in any case represent a firm ENERGY COMMODITY bid or offer
relating thereto which binds the sender without an additional express written confirmation to that effect. The
information is intended solely for the individual or entity named above and access by anyone else is
unauthorized. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents
of this information is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this electronic transmission in error,
please reply immediately to the sender that you have received the message in error, and delete it. Thank you.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Erin K. Bartlett <ekb@vnf.com>
Wednesday, December 17, 2014 1:47 PM
RefineryFactor
GPA's Comments on Proposed Emission Factor Revisions AP-42 Chapter 13
2014-12-17 GPA_Comments_EPA_EmissionFactors.pdf

To Whom It May Concern:
On behalf of the Gas Processors Association (GPA), please find attached to this email, a PDF of GPA’s comments on the
EPA’s proposed revisions to AP-42 Section 13.5 emission factors. GPA appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
matter. At your earliest convenience, please provide an email confirmation that GPA’s comments have been received.
Thank you very much,
Erin K. Bartlett
Counsel for the Gas Processors Association
Erin K. Bartlett | Associate
Van Ness
Feldman LLP
1050 Thomas Jefferson Street, NW
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 298-1812 (o) | (202) 338-2416 (f) | ekb@vnf.com | vnf.com
This communication may contain information and/or metadata that is legally privileged, confidential or exempt from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read or
review the content and/or metadata and do not disseminate, distribute or copy this communication. Anyone who receives this message in error should notify the sender immediately by
telephone (202-298-1800) or by return e-mail and delete it from his or her computer.
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December 17, 2014
By electronic transmission

Via email: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Emission Factor and Emission Estimation Tools
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Re: GPA’s Comments on Proposed RevisionsAP-42 Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources
Section 13.5 Industrial Flares
To Whom It May Concern:
The Gas Processors Association (GPA) respectfully recommends that the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) withdraw the proposed AP-42 Section 13.5 emission factors for
industrial flares. GPA asserts that the emission factors were developed using a limited data set
and questionable methodology. The proposed emission factors for industrial flares would
increase the oxides of nitrogen (NOx) factor forty two (42) times above the current value and
introduce a volatile organic compound (VOC) factor that is approximately four (4) times above
the existing factor for total hydrocarbons (THC). Finalizing the proposed emission factors will
cause uncertainty to both regulators and the regulated community alike due to the permit
concerns outlined below. In addition, the midstream sector of the natural gas industry across the
United States will be substantially harmed if other compliance methodology, such as
performance testing, must be employed as an alternative to the current published emission
factor for industrial flares.
In addition to GPA’s comments below, we support the comments on this issue submitted by the
American Petroleum Institute.
GPA has served the U.S. energy industry since 1921 as an incorporated non-profit trade
association. GPA is composed of 130 corporate members that are engaged in the gathering and
processing of natural gas into merchantable pipeline gas, commonly referred to in the industry
as “midstream activities.” Such processing includes the removal of impurities from the raw gas
stream produced at the wellhead, as well as the extraction for sale of natural gas liquid products
(NGLs) such as ethane, propane, butane, and natural gasoline. GPA members account for more
than 90 percent of the NGLs produced in the United States from natural gas processing. GPA
members own facilities that currently utilize the AP-42 emission factors for traditional and
Gas Processors Association • 6526 E. 60th St. • Tulsa, OK 74145
Phone (918) 493-3872 • Fax (918) 493-3875
gpa@GPAglobal.org • www.GPAglobal.org

GPA - EPA Emission Factor Comments

December 17, 2014

Page 2 of 3

enclosed flares. GPA companies would be subject to increased regulatory burdens under the
proposed revisions and submits the following comments.
General Comments on the Studies Used in the Emission Factor Development
GPA is concerned with the sample size used to develop the new emission factors. Specifically,
the new NOx emission factor was based on only five new data points with one value from the
Flint Hills facility (16) that was orders of magnitude higher than the average of the other four
data points (0.297). EPA’s review document states that the higher emission number from Flint
Hills was not a statistical outlier; however, due to the small data set further analysis is needed
to estimate the uncertainty of its value.
Of the six (6) new studies evaluated to develop the revised emission factors, three (3) were
requested as part of a Section 114 request and one (1) was required by a consent decree. These
tests were performed to satisfy specific test requirements of those requests, and not in a manner
appropriate for the data to be broadly applicable for the calculation of emission factors. Also, as
requested by the Section 114 letters and consent orders, the operating conditions of the flares
were modified during testing, including various levels of steam or air assistance, and did not
represent typical flare operation. These modifications to flare operating conditions may have
resulted in higher emissions as combustion efficiency was lowered.
GPA is also concerned the flare data on which the new factors were based was from one type of
flare (steam-assisted) and only one type of facility in one industry sector (petroleum refineries)
plus a test facility. The emission factors apply to many different facility types within oil and
gas operations as well as other industry sectors; therefore, the studies used to develop the factor
should be from diverse flare types and facilities.
Finally, the emissions data used by EPA appears to be unreliable for use in determining
emission factors due to the analytical methods employed to collect and process the data.
Specifically, the purpose of the study was to determine combustion efficiency, not quantify
emissions. Additionally, the Passive Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (PFTIR)
instrument was not calibrated for nitrogen oxide (NO) or nitrogen dioxide (NO2), interference
tests were not run, response times were not included, and there were no drift tests conducted.
For these reasons, this data should not be used in an empirical analysis for the new emission
factors.
Impact to Existing Minor Source Permits Nationwide
Performance testing for flares is not a simple or inexpensive task; therefore, most of the
regulated community and flare manufacturers rely on the existing AP-42 emission factor to
permit and demonstrate compliance with emission limits. As discussed above, the new
Gas Processors Association • 6526 E. 60th St. • Tulsa, OK 74145
Phone (918) 493-3872 • Fax (918) 493-3875
gpa@GPAglobal.org • www.GPAglobal.org
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emission factors were derived using results from questionable methods at petroleum refineries
that were part of a revision to other refinery factors. Refineries are large sources of air
emissions and typically fall into major source categories for Title V and PSD programs. The
change in the flare emission factors may have little effect on their permitting activities.
However, the majority of midstream facilities with flares are minor sources and utilize flares as
control devices to stay below major source thresholds. Increasing the NOx emission factor by a
factor of forty two (42) could result in hundreds of facilities becoming major sources. The
increase in permit applications alone could result in a significant regulatory burden on both the
regulatory authorities and the regulated community. If facilities chose to conduct performance
tests to show lower NOx or VOC emission rates for flares at their facilities rather than use the
emission factors, the expertise and number of companies available to conduct these tests does
not exist and the costs associated with these tests may be prohibitive. Additionally,
performance testing is not an option for a new or modified flare that must be permitted prior to
construction.
Summary and Suggested Path Forward
Due to the uncertainty in the data used to derive the new emission factors and the potential
impact to the natural gas midstream sector described above, GPA respectfully recommends
EPA to withdraw all proposed changes to AP-42 Section 13.5 for industrial flares, keep the
existing factors and take the following actions:



Determine new industrial flare emission factors using performance test data developed
from properly designed studies in multiple industry segments.
Consider determining separate factors for different flare types (steam assisted, air
assisted, pressure assisted and non-assisted; enclosed and unenclosed), feed
composition, and industrial applications.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed emission factors. GPA is willing to
further engage on this issue with EPA. Please contact me at (918) 493-3872 or
msutton@GPAglobal.org if GPA can be of assistance.

Respectfully Submitted,

Mark F. Sutton
President and CEO
Gas Processors Association
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Vicente Martinez <VMartinez@bepc.com>
Wednesday, December 17, 2014 3:43 PM
refineryfactor@epa.gov.; Garwood, Gerri
Daniel Whitley; Terrence Kizer; Peggy O'Neil; A. T. Funkhouser
AP-42 Comments
1105_001.pdf

Please see attached AP-42 comments.
Thanks
Vicente Martinez
Dakota Gasification Co.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Legel, Lucinda <Lucinda.Legel@fhr.com>
Wednesday, December 17, 2014 5:42 PM
RefineryFactor
Flint Hills Resources, LLC Comments on USEPA Draft Review of Emissions Test Reports
for Emissions Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery Operations - Due
December 19, 2014
FHR AP-42 Comments.pdf

To Whom it May Concern,
Please find comments on EPA’s Draft Review of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions Factors Development for Flares and Certain
Refinery Operations in the attached document. Flint Hills Resources appreciates the opportunity to provide these comments.

Sincerely,
Lucinda F. Legel
FHR Director Environmental Compliance
WP 316-828-7995
CP 316-200-5459
Lucinda.legel@fhr.com
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Josh Nall <josh.nall@wyo.gov>
Thursday, December 18, 2014 11:47 AM
RefineryFactor
Garwood, Gerri
Comment letter from Wyoming DEQ
RefineryFlareNOx_WDEQcomments.pdf; RefineryFlareNOx_WDEQcomments.pdf

I have attached a letter with our comments on the Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors for
Flares. Please let me know if you need any more information from me. Thank you, Josh
James (Josh) Nall
NSR Permitting Supervisor
Wyoming Dept. of Environmental Quality – Air Quality Division
122 W. 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-7816
E-Mail to and from me, in connection with the transaction
of public business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records
Act and may be disclosed to third parties.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Josh Nall <josh.nall@wyo.gov>
Thursday, December 18, 2014 11:49 AM
RefineryFactor
Garwood, Gerri
Re: Comment letter from Wyoming DEQ

For clarification, I inadvertently attached our comment letter twice. The two attachments to our e-mail are
identical. Thanks, Josh.

James (Josh) Nall
NSR Permitting Supervisor
Wyoming Dept. of Environmental Quality – Air Quality Division
122 W. 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-7816
On Thu, Dec 18, 2014 at 9:46 AM, Josh Nall <josh.nall@wyo.gov> wrote:
I have attached a letter with our comments on the Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors for
Flares. Please let me know if you need any more information from me. Thank you, Josh
James (Josh) Nall
NSR Permitting Supervisor
Wyoming Dept. of Environmental Quality – Air Quality Division
122 W. 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-7816
E-Mail to and from me, in connection with the transaction
of public business, is subject to the Wyoming Public Records
Act and may be disclosed to third parties.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ulrich, Elizabeth <EUlrich2@mt.gov>
Thursday, December 18, 2014 5:49 PM
RefineryFactor
hrash@mt.gov; Merchant, Eric
Proposed AP-42 Emission Factor Comments
AP-42_NOx_Comments 12-19-14.pdf

To Whom It May Concern,
The Montana Department of Environmental Quality is submitting the attached comments regarding the United
States of Environmental Protection Agency’s proposed revision of AP-42 Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission
Factors.
Thank you in advance for considering our comments,

Liz Ulrich
Air Quality Planner & County Coordinator
Air Resources Management Bureau
Montana Department of Environmental Quality
(406) 444-9741
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Loren Anderson <loc.anderson30@gmail.com>
Friday, December 19, 2014 11:26 AM
RefineryFactor
Docket ID No. EPA–HQ–OAR-2009-0174 AP-42 Chapter 13 - MSC Comments
12 19 2014_AP-42_Emissions_Comments_MSC.pdf

Good morning,
On behalf of the Marcellus Shale Coalition, attached are our comments on the USEPA's proposed rulemaking
on:
Emissions Factors Program Improvements, AP-42 Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources Section 13.5
Industrial Flares [Docket ID No. EPA–HQ–OAR-2009-0174]
Thank you,
Loren
Loren A. Anderson, CPESC
Senior Manager, Technical Affairs & Special Projects
24 Summit Park Drive, 2nd Fl.
Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Office: 412.706.5160, Ext. 105
Mobile: 412.335.1912
landerson@marcelluscoalition.org

--
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Texas Pipeline Association <texaspipelineassociation@yahoo.com>
Friday, December 19, 2014 11:35 AM
RefineryFactor
Proposed revisions to AP-42 emission factors
AP42 Emission Factors_0199.pdf

Please see the attached comments of the Texas Pipeline Association.
We appreciate this opportunity to submit our comments. Please contact us if you have any questions or need anything further.
Thank you.
Angie Adams
Assistant to the President
Texas Pipeline Association
512/478-2871
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Texas Pipeline Association
Thure Cannon
President

December 19,2014
Transmitted via email to: rejineryfactor@epa.gov
United States Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460
Re: Proposed revisions to AP-42 emission factors
Dear Sir or Madam:
The Texas Pipeline Association ("TPA") appreciates the opportunity to submit the following
comments on EPA's proposed revisions to the AP-42 emission factors for flares. TPA is an
organization composed of 48 members who gather, process, treat, and transport natural gas and
hazardous liquids materials through intrastate pipelines in Texas. TPA's members will be affected
by this proposal because the use of AP-42 factors is one of the methods with which TPA members
estimate emissions and permit flares that they own and operate.
TPA believes that EPA's proposal to raise the flare nitrogen oxides ("NOx") emissions
factor by over 40 times - from 0.068 Ib/MMBtu to 2.9 Ib/MMBtu - is the product of a flawed
analysis. The comments filed by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality ("TCEQ") and
the American Petroleum Institute ("API") discuss the flaws inherent in EPA's analysis, and TPA
endorses and adopts those comments in their entirety.
We also note that EPA has based its proposed new emission factor for flares on data that is
not necessarily representative of conditions in all types of industries. Data regarding flares at
petroleum refineries does not necessarily represent the conditions present in the midstream industry,
where different kinds of flares may be used and where the composition of the combusted waste
stream may be significantly different. Development of any new AP-42 factor should be based on
data that accurately represents conditions in all industry segments to which the emission factor
applies.
For the foregoing reasons, we urge EPA not to finalize the proposed emission factors for
flares. We appreciate the opportunity to submit these comments.
Yours truly,

Thure Cannon
President
604 West 14th Street, Austin, Texas 78701
phone: (512) 478-2871 fax:(512)473-8476 Email: thure.cannon@texaspipelines.com

Garwood, Gerri
Giuliani, Anthony J. <AJGiuliani@vorys.com>
Friday, December 19, 2014 12:07 PM
RefineryFactor
FW: Comments on Draft AP-42 Revisions for Flares
removed.txt; (20827256)_(1)_2014-12-19 Letter to Gerri Garwood_USEPA re Comments
on Draft AP-42 Revisions for Flares.PDF

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ms. Garwood,
Enclosed for filing are the Ohio Oil and Gas Association’s comments on USEPA’s proposed revisions to the AP-42
emission factors.
Anthony Giuliani

The link ed image cannot be display ed. The file may hav e been mov ed, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

Anthony J. Giuliani
Partner
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP
52 East Gay Street | Columbus, Ohio 43215
Direct: 614.464.6279
Fax: 614.719.4734
Email: ajgiuliani@vorys.com
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From the law offices of Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message may contain confidential and/or
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distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message. If you are the intended recipient but do not wish to receive
communications through this medium, please so advise the sender immediately.
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Anthony J. Giuliani
Direct Dial (614) 464-6279
Direct Fax (614) 719-4734
Email ajgiuliani@vorys.com

December 19, 2014
VIA E-MAIL
Gerri G. Garwood, P.F.
U.S. EPA
Measurement Policy Group
refineryfactor@epa.gov
Re: Ohio Oil and Gas Association Comments on Draft AP-42 Revisions for Flares
Dear Ms. Garwood:
The Ohio Oil and Gas Association is a trade association with over 3,100
members, including numerous companies that could be impacted by the proposed revisions to
U.S. EPA’s AP-42 emission factors for flares. Accordingly, the Association is submitting this
letter in support of the comments filed by the Gas Processors Association (“GPA”) on
December 17, 2014.
The Association agrees with GPA’s concerns that the proposed revisions are
based upon a very small sample size and utilized analytical methods to collect and process
emissions data that were insufficient at best. Additionally, the tests employed failed to include
the various types of flares that are commonly in use in various industries. With a very small
sample and questionable analytical methods, the proposed revisions are not supported by sound
scientific data and should not be adopted.
Based upon the foregoing, the Ohio Oil and Gas Association supports GPA’s
comments and requests that U.S. EPA withdraw its proposed revisions.
Very truly yours,

Anthony J. Giuliani
On behalf of the Ohio Oil and Gas Association
AJG/lm

Columbus | Washington | Cleveland | Cincinnati | Akron | Houston | Pittsburgh
12/18/2014 20805571

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Garwood, Gerri on behalf of RefineryFactor
Monday, December 22, 2014 1:39 PM
David Callahan
RE: MSC - USEPA AP:42 Flare Comment letter

Your comments have been received.
Sincerely,
The Emissions Factor Team
From: David Callahan [mailto:DECallahan@markwest.com]
Sent: Friday, December 19, 2014 12:29 PM
To: RefineryFactor
Cc: David Callahan
Subject: MSC - USEPA AP:42 Flare Comment letter

To Whom It May Concern:
Please find attached a PDF of the Marcellus Shale Coalition’s comments on the EPA’s proposed revisions to
AP-42 Section 13.5 emission factors. At your earliest convenience, please provide an email confirmation that
the comments have been received.
Thank you very much
David E. Callahan
VP, Government Affairs
MarkWest Energy Partners, LP
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Schaefermeier, Martin <Martin.Schaefermeier@dlapiper.com>
Friday, December 19, 2014 12:39 PM
RefineryFactor
Grant, Andrea
Comments of the Independent Fuel Terminal Operators Association -- EPA NOPR
"Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors for Flares and Proposed New Emission
Factors for Certain Refinery Process Units"
IFTOA VOC Testing Comments.pdf; ATT00001.txt

Dear Sir or Madam,
On behalf of the Independent Fuel Terminal Operators Association, we are submitting the attached comments
on the EPA notice of proposed rulemaking regarding “Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors for Flares
and Proposed New Emission Factors for Certain Refinery Process Units and Proposed Determination for No
Changes to VOC Emission Factors for Tanks and Wastewater Treatment Systems.”
Best regards.
Andrea Grant
Andrea Grant
Partner
T +1 202.799.4306
F +1 202.799.5306
M +1 202.538.0760
E andrea.grant@dlapiper.com

DLA Piper LLP (US)
500 Eighth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004
United States
www.dlapiper.com
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COMMENTS
OF THE
INDEPENDENT FUEL TERMINAL OPERATORS ASSOCIATION

SUBMITTED TO THE
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
ON ITS
NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING
REGARDING
“PROPOSED NEW AND REVISED EMISSION FACTORS FOR FLARES AND
PROPOSED
NEW EMISSION FACTORS FOR CERTAIN REFINERY PROCESS UNITS AND
PROPOSED DETERMINATION FOR NO CHANGES TO VOC EMISSION FACTORS
FOR
TANKS AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS”

December 19, 2014

EAST\86862724.2

The Independent Fuel Terminal Operators Association (“IFTOA”) hereby submits
these comments to the Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) in response to the
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on the “Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors
for Flares and Proposed New Emission Factors for Certain Refinery Process Units and
Proposed Determination for No Changes to VOC Emission Factors for Tanks and
Wastewater Treatment Systems.” IFTOA is an association of deepwater terminal
operators with petroleum facilities located primarily along the East Coast. They receive,
store and distribute refined petroleum products. Tanks at many of the Member facilities
would be impacted by a change in VOC Emission Factors. IFTOA supports EPA’s
determination that revisions to the volatile organic compounds (VOC) emission factors
for liquid storage tanks are not currently necessary. In addition, these comments
provide several recommendations applicable to future testing and standards.
I. Background
On August 19, 2014, the EPA proposed to revise certain AP-42 emission factors
in compliance with a consent decree entered into with Air Alliance Houston et al.1
Pursuant to section 130 of the Clean Air Act, the EPA is required to review, and if
necessary, revise the VOC emission factors for various sources at least once every
three years. However, in its analysis, the EPA reviewed available emissions data for
tanks and found that the data were not adequate to justify revisions to existing
emissions estimation methods in AP-42 Chapter 7. Therefore, the EPA proposed a
determination that revisions of the VOC emission factors for tanks was not necessary.
II. Need for Additional Testing
The EPA cited the “DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing
Proposed Emissions Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment Systems”
(Draft Report) to support its determination that no changes were necessary to the VOC
emission factors for tanks at this time. The Draft Report documented an absence of
testing data and concluded that further testing would need to include variations of tank
size, locations in the country, times of year, materials stored and a number of other
elements. These statements imply that EPA plans to defer to the results from many
different testing protocols established for different geographic regions of the country
when measuring compliance with the VOC standards.
IFTOA Members agree that different conditions can affect emission factors, but
not to the degree implied by EPA, and compliance with multiple protocols becomes far
more difficult and costly. Each region does not require its own finely-tuned testing
protocol. Members knowledgeable about emissions testing believe that EPA will be
able to develop a protocol with generally uniform national emission factors, making
adjustments, where necessary, to reflect different types of materials stored and the time
of year when such tests are conducted.

1

Air Alliance Houston, et al. v. McCarthy, No. 1:13-cv-00621-KBJ (D.D.C).
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-2III. National Emission Testing Protocol
The Draft Report details the testing conducted at two terminals in New England
that handle refined petroleum products, including residual fuel oil. EPA directed both
facilities to employ an experimental testing protocol to measure VOC emissions. The
protocol required the construction of temporary total enclosures (TTE) around the tank
exhaust vents and use of a fan to induce air flow. Members believe that this testing
method may have resulted in VOC emissions at artificially high levels. Indeed, the
terminal operators and outside environmental consultants with which they work have
raised concerns about the correlation between forced ventilation and the recorded
emissions.
VOC emissions are an important issue, and the EPA is to be commended for
taking significant steps in this proposed rulemaking to address the problem and further
comply with the Clean Air Act. However, there is a need for a proven estimation
method to ensure the integrity of VOC estimation results. EPA should, therefore,
provide clear national guidance on the appropriate methods for measuring tank
emissions. Only uniform testing methods will ensure clear and consistent results. Only
clear and consistent results will support an Agency determination regarding changes to
the AP-42 VOC emission factors for tanks.
V. Conclusions and Recommendations
The Independent Fuel Terminal Operators Association supports EPA’s
conclusion that revisions to VOC emission factors for tanks are not necessary at this
time. In addition, the Association recommends that EPA:
1. Initiate, on a national basis, a coordinated effort to develop a more accurate
testing protocol;
2. Continue to rely on AP-42 estimation methods until the new protocol can be
adopted;
3. Refrain from pursuing enforcement actions regarding VOC emissions based
on tests conducted using the experimental protocol; and
4. Revise AP-42 emission factors for tanks if the data dictate it is necessary.
*
*
*
IFTOA appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on this important
rulemaking and would be pleased to work with EPA on this matter.
Thank you.

EAST\86862724.2

Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nathan Wheldon <Nathan.Wheldon@markwest.com>
Friday, December 19, 2014 12:50 PM
RefineryFactor
AP-42 Emission Factor Comments
12 19 2014_AP-42_Emissions_Comments_MSC.pdf

Please see attached comments from the Marcellus Shale Coalition regarding the proposed AP-42 emission factors for
industrial flares, Section 13.5. Thank you for your attention in this regard.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lisa Beal <lbeal@ingaa.org>
Friday, December 19, 2014 1:36 PM
RefineryFactor
Proposed Changes to AP-42 Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources Section 13.5 Industrial
Flares - INGAA Comments
removed.txt; INGAA Flare EF Comments Final.pdf

The Interstate Natural Gas Association of America (INGAA), a trade association of the interstate natural gas pipeline
industry, respectfully submits these comments regarding the Proposed Changes to AP-42 Chapter 13: Miscellaneous
Sources Section 13.5 Industrial Flares.
Lisa S. Beal
VP, Environment & Construction Policy
INGAA
20 F Street NW
Suite 450
Washington, DC 20001
(O) 202-216-5935
(M) 202-256-9134
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December 19, 2014
Environmental Protection Agency
Clearinghouse for Inventories and Emission Factors
Washington, D.C. 20004
Submitted via email to refineryfactor@epa.gov
Re: Proposed Changes to AP-42 Chapter 13: Industrial Flares
Dear Sir or Madam:
The Interstate Natural Gas Association of America (INGAA), a trade association of the interstate natural
gas pipeline industry, respectfully submits these comments regarding the Proposed Changes to AP-42
Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources Section 13.5 Industrial Flares. INGAA represents a majority of the
interstate natural gas transmission pipeline companies operating in the United States as well as
comparable companies in Canada. INGAA’s members operate a network of approximately 200,000 miles
of pipelines. The proposed changes to the flare emission factors revise the current carbon monoxide
(CO) and nitrous oxides (NOx) factors and create a new emission factor for volatile organic compounds
(VOCs).
INGAA is primarily concerned with the emission factor that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) is proposing for NOx because it would significantly and adversely impact permitted emissions from
numerous facilities that INGAA member companies operate. Furthermore, these proposed updates do
not appear to be based on sound science or statistical practices. Use of these factors would result in
significant regulatory uncertainty for both regulated industries and regulatory agencies. These factors
suggest an increase of approximately 42 times the current NOx emission factors, potentially
undermining the basis for existing permitting and compliance scenarios for hundreds, if not thousands,
of facilities. The use of these new factors would likely result in many facilities that are currently minor
sources becoming major sources. Individual companies would then be left with the option to conduct
their own costly performance testing to demonstrate more appropriate emission levels. Finally, use of
these factors would have a decidedly negative effect on regulatory policy decisions at both the national
and state levels. Falsely reporting that flare emissions are much greater than they are will inevitably lead
to over-emphasizing their importance when considering new control strategies and thus increasing the
possibility that scarce EPA and industry resources will be devoted to solve a problem that does not
actually exist.
INGAA respectfully submits the following analysis and areas of concern relating to the proposed changes
to AP-42 NOx emission factors for flares. INGAA also supports GPA and API’s comments regarding the
proposed emission factor changes. Trinity Consultants assisted in the development of the data review
and analysis section of the comments herein. Accordingly, the comments and supporting data are
similar to the information in the comments submitted by Trinity Consultants to EPA on October 17,
2014.
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Executive Summary
It is understood that EPA is considering a new default NOx emissions factor for flares of 2.9 lb/MMBtu
(“the new factor”). The new factor has been calculated as an arithmetic average based on Passive
Fourier Transform Infrared (PFTIR) Spectroscopy instrument measurements of five flares and the
existing AP-42 emissions factor. This response discusses deficiencies with the scientific and statistical
validity of the new NOx emission factor derived from these PFTIR data sets.
A review of the development of the new factor leads to the following conclusions:
1.0 Data Integrity

o

The PFTIR instrument used to measure the NOx data sets, that are the basis of the proposed
new emission factor, was not calibrated for NO or NO2; therefore, the results are not
reliable.

2.0 Data Review and Analysis

o

The exhaust gas flow rate from the flare tested at the Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur, TX
refinery (FHR–AU) was vastly over-estimated in several instances due to questionable low
CO2 concentration readings.

o

Two such instances with grossly over-estimated exhaust gas flow rates resulted in NOx
emission rates and emission factors that were more than two orders of magnitude greater
than any other NOx emission factors calculated during the FHR – AU test series. It appears
that these two NOx emission rate data points are erroneous and should not be used for any
purpose. Simple removal of these two data points described above results in a NOx
emissions factor of 0.79 lb/MMBtu (as compared to the proposed factor of 2.9 lb/MMBtu).

o

Other anomalies and apparent errors in the FHR-AU data suggest that it should not be used
for the calculation of revised AP-42 emissions factors. Chief among the additional anomalies
found in the FHR-AU data set are: (1) the lack of correlation between CO emissions and NOx
emissions; (2) the absence of measured NO emissions in the FHR-AU flare plume, with the
exception of two discrete instances; and (3) several instances where measured NO2
concentrations move from a high value one minute, to zero the next minute and back to a
high value the minute after that.

o

If EPA is determined to include the FHR-AU dataset, it is scientifically and statistically
indefensible to weight it the same as the other four PFTIR datasets included in the
calculation of the new factor.

o

EPA should re-examine its quality assurance methods for reviewing datasets used for
emission factor development, both in the case of the proposed flare emission factors and in
general.

3.0 Flare Emissions Vary by Industry Type
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o

It is not accurate to assume the NOx emissions measured from a refinery flare accurately
represent those of flares in other industries. Factors such as heating value, gas stream
constituents and type of flare assist fuel need to be considered.

A more detailed discussion of the issues described above follows.

Detailed Comments:
1.0

Data Integrity

The underlining issue with the proposed NOx emission factor is the integrity of the data that was used in
its development. The data used to develop the NOx emission factor was taken from a PFTIR instrument.
This instrument is commonly used to measure or monitor combustion efficiency, but as described on
EPA’s webpage:
The PFTIR technology is a path measurement method, and it has several technical shortcomings.
The instrument must be aimed at a specific region of the flare plume and must assume that the
optical path length during a data acquisition cycle remains constant. Flare plume dynamics and
long data acquisition cycles (> 1 second per cycle) make both of these requirements unreliable.
The PFTIR also has a limited dynamic range due to a one-sensor configuration and must operate
at lower temperatures where atmospheric interferences can be significant. [1]
These technical shortcomings that make the data unreliable have been recognized by EPA and should be
considered before using the collected data to develop published emission factors. As stated above, the
PFTIR is commonly used to measure combustion efficiency, which was the purpose of using the
instrument on the tested flares. There was no intent to gather NO or NO2 concentration data to be used
for data analysis. The instrument automatically takes concentration readings as it runs. Since the NO or
NO2 measurements were not intended for use, the instrument was not calibrated for these pollutants.
Calibration is the process of adjusting an instrument, so that its readings can be related to the actual
values measured. EPA recognizes the importance of calibration and has air monitoring regulations that
require the use of Protocol Gas for instrument calibration. EPA states, “this protocol helps to ensure that
air pollution measurements are accurate and can be trusted” [2]. In general, EPA does not accept
emission testing data from industry that does not meet the calibration protocol, and considers it to be
unreliable and unacceptable. The PFTIR used to gather the NOx data used in development of the
proposed emission factor was not calibrated with Protocol Gas nor was it calibrated with any gas of
known concentration. It is evident by EPA’s statements on the importance of calibration that the data
used to develop the proposed NOx emission factor are not reliable and the proposed factor should be
revised.

[1]

EPA Traceability Protocol for Assay and Certification of Gaseous Calibration Standards. Retrieved 10 09, 2014, from EPA Air
and Climate Change Research: http://www.epa.gov/nrmrl/appcd/mmd/db-traceability-protocol.html
[2]
Final Report: Development of Real-Time Flare Combustion Efficiency Monitor. (n.d.). Retrieved 10 09, 2014, from EPA
Extramural Research:
http://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/index.cfm/fuseaction/display.abstractDetail/abstract/9999/report/F
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2.0

Data Review and Analysis

Table 1 summarizes the five PFTIR studies and existing AP-42 factor used to calculate the new factor:
Table 1

NOx Emission Rate
(lb/MMBtu)
16

Flare
FHR-AU
MPC_Detroit

0.011

INEOS

0.471

TCEQ, steam

0.129

TCEQ, air

0.577

Existing AP-42

0.068

Average:

2.88

The standard deviation for this data set is 5.9 lb/MMBtu, greater than the calculated mean value.
Removing the FHR-AU data point results in a mean value of 0.83 lb/MMBtu and a far more reasonable
standard deviation of 0.23 lb/MMBtu. The vast difference between the FHR-AU data and the rest of the
dataset should have triggered questions and additional investigation of the FHR-AU data set.
A visual comparison of plots comparing emission rates in lb/MMBtu vs. time for each flare brings the
first problem with the FHR-AU dataset clearly to light. Each of the charts below compares NOx emission
rate in lb/MMBtu (y axis) vs. minutes of sampling (x axis):
Chart 1 – MPC-Detroit
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Chart 2 – INEOS
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Chart 3 – TCEQ Steam
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Chart 4 – TCEQ Air
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Note that there is only one case (Chart 2-INEOS) where a calculated emission rate greater than 10
lb/MMBtu occurs. The vast majority of calculated emission rates are less than 1 lb/MMBtu. The plot of
FHR-AU data is markedly different:
Chart 5 – FHR-AU (Uncorrected) NOx lb/MMBtu
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Two features of this chart stand out: (1) the scale of the y-axis (0 – 5,000 lb/MMBtu) is far larger than
any of the previous charts, and (2) that scale is made necessary by two large peaks that exceed other
calculated values by at least two, and in most cases three, orders of magnitude. Removal of these two
anomalous data points yields a much different-looking chart:
Chart 6 – FHR-AU (2 Anomalous Data Points Removed) NOx lb/MMBtu
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Many data points not only exceed the 1 lb/MMBtu “normal” upper limit described earlier, many also
exceed the “extreme” upper limit of 25 lb/MMBtu established in the first four studies. While in most
cases, the range of calculated exhaust gas flow rates for the FHR-AU flare are in the typical range of 1 to
10 MM scfh exhibited by similar-sized flares included in the study, the calculated exhaust gas flow rates
for the FHR-AU flare exceed 10 MM scfh in 22 instances and exceed 100 MM scfh in 4 instances. These
instances of over-estimated exhaust gas flow rates lead to vast over-estimation of NOx emissions rates.
This is especially apparent in two instances: time stamp 10/26/10 at 12:23 and time stamp 10/26/10 at
17:28.
In the first case, a calculated exhaust gas flow rate of over 92 MM scfh leads to a calculated NOx
emission rate of over 3,500 lb/MMBtu, even though the NOx concentration measured at that time
(~8,900 ppm) and the vent gas flow rate (~36,000 scfh) are not markedly different from many other
similar data points. The same is true in the latter case, where a calculated exhaust gas flow rate of over
268 MM scfh leads to a calculated NOx emission rate of over 4,400 lb/MMBtu, even though measured
NOx concentrations and vent gas flow rates are again in the normal range.
Chart 7 (below) provides a visual representation of the extreme variability in exhaust gas flow rate
calculations in the FHR-AU case. Many of the calculations are problematic, because each flow rate
calculation does not always correspond to a flaring event where NOx emissions are produced. But, when
an erroneous flow rate calculation does correspond to such a flaring event, an over-estimation of NOx
emission rates inevitably occurs.
Chart 7 – FHR- AU (2 Anomalous Data Points Removed) Calculated SCFH
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The root cause of the faulty exhaust gas flow rate calculations appears to be the methodology used to
calculate those exhaust gas flow rates. The formula used to calculate exhaust gas flow rate is:
Eq. 1:

𝑄𝑠 =

Where,
Qs
Ci

𝐶𝑖

𝐶𝑚

×

385.5
12

= calculated exhaust gas flow rate, in scfh
= calculated total carbon in the vent gas based on bagged sample and DCS measured vent gas
flow rate, in lbs/hr
Cm = PFTIR measured total carbon in the flare plume, fractional
385.5 = molar volume of ideal gas (scf/lb-mole)
12 = molecular weight of carbon (lb/lb-mole)
Equation 1 is sensitive to measured carbon concentrations in the exhaust gas plume. If apparent carbon
concentrations in the plume drop significantly, the reduction in the denominator in the fraction Ci/Cm
will cause the calculated exhaust gas flow rate to rise proportionally. This is the cause of the majority of
miscalculations of exhaust gas flow rate. For example, the previously-mentioned anomalous data
gathered at time stamp 10/26/10, 12:23 included a measured carbon concentration of 311 ppm-m,
following a reading of 15,000 ppm-m the minute before and preceding a reading of 20,000 ppm-m the
minute after. This sudden, unexplainable and dramatic “drop” in carbon concentration defies both
common sense and basic principles of thermodynamics, and these anomalies significantly impact
subsequent calculations. The faulty data points may be attributable to measurement error, interference
(a chronic problem with any form of FTIR), and/or because the equation EPA uses to calculate exhaust
gas flow rate is too carbon sensitive to use when a flare gas stream is hydrogen-rich. While it is not
known if the flare gas stream at FHR-AU was hydrogen rich, if it was, then the carbon sensitivity of the
flow gas exhaust rate equation would be an additional concern.
In addition to the flow rate measurement issues, it is clear the measurement of NOx concentration in
the FHR-AU exhaust plume is fraught with errors. In order to illustrate the problems with NOx
concentration measurements in the FHR-AU data set, it is helpful to consider measured NOx
concentrations in the plumes of the two other steam assisted flares of similar size that have been
proposed to be used to calculate the new AP-42 NOx emissions factor for flares: INEOS and TCEQ-Steam.
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The INEOS chart compares measured NOx concentrations, CO concentrations and vent gas heating value
versus time:
Chart 8 – INEOS NOx, CO and Heating Value vs. time
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In this chart, NOx and CO concentrations seem to fluctuate as expected since combustion conditions
that generate higher concentrations of one generally generate lower concentrations of the other. The
important point is that flare combustion of any sort should reasonably be expected to generate
detectable concentrations of each and this chart is consistent with that expectation.
The TCEQ-Steam chart reveals the same general pattern:
Chart 9 – TCEQ Steam NOx, CO and Heating Value vs. Time
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VG Btu rate (MMBtu/hr)
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Again, there is variance in CO and NOx concentrations and there isn’t a consistent correlation pattern
between the two, but non-zero measurement in both cases is the norm, not the exception. (Note that
the Vent Gas Btu rate is apparently “flat” for long periods of time because measurement of that
parameter involved periodic, rather than continuous, sampling in this case).
When the same data points are plotted for FHR-AU, a much different pattern emerges:
Chart 10 - FHR-AU NOx, CO and Heating Value vs. Time
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CO concentrations and Vent Gas Btu rate have been normalized by multiplying each by a factor of 100 in
order to allow for a visual comparison similar to Charts 8 and 9. Raw (non-normalized) CO and Btu data
is in the same range as the INEOS and TCEQ-Steam data. Normalization is necessary to visualize this data
against the inflated NOx concentrations that appear in the FHR-AU dataset.
While CO concentrations show the kind of variance observed in the other two cases, reported NOx
concentrations are zero 72% of the time, suggesting that combustion conditions that produce CO are
capable of producing no NOx whatsoever. This behavior is inconsistent with any of the other datasets
examined and defies common sense. Equally troubling is that, with the exception of two data points, no
NO2 concentrations are reported in the FHR-AU dataset and that, in many occasions, the reported NO
concentrations go from thousands to ppm to zero and back to thousands of ppm. (See, for example,
time stamps 10/21/10 10:42 through 11:01, and time stamps 10/26/10, 12:17 through 12:42).

3.0

Flares Emissions vary by Industry Type

Emissions from flares are the products of combusting the waste stream being controlled. NOx formation
is known to be caused by thermal NOx, which is formed from the oxygen and nitrogen molecules that
are naturally occurring in the air coming together at high temperatures; fuel NOx, which comes from the
oxidation of nitrogen in the fuel; and prompt NOx which is formed by molecular nitrogen in the air along
with nitrogen in the stream. The emission factor proposed is assumed to account for each type of NOx
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formed and capture the emissions from various waste stream compositions being combusted. This is not
realistic. Flares are used in many different industries each combusting a different type of waste stream.
Thermal NOx is dependent on the combustion temperature. Combustion temperature is based on the
heat content and percent present of the individual components in a stream. This is often referred to as
the heating value of the stream and is commonly measured in BTU/scf. The waste stream being
combusted at a refinery, which is the data utilized during these emissions tests, does not have a similar
profile to a flare that combusts waste streams found at natural gas sites (e.g. H2S control, tank vapors
and dehydration unit emissions). The waste streams will have a different heating value, which leads to
different combustion temperatures; therefore, it will produce different amounts of thermal NOx. The
proposed NOx emission factors do not consider the heating value of the gas being combusted, which
isn’t accurate since the temperature of combustion is a factor in the amount of thermal NOx emissions.
Fuel NOx emissions depend on the amount of nitrogen in the stream being burned. Again, this varies
along with the industry type and the composition of the waste stream. Reviewing only one industry
segment, refineries, to develop an emission factor does not properly account for the operating
conditions and emissions in other industries. In addition, most oil and natural gas sites do not use steam
assisted flares, while four out of the five data sets used to develop the NOx emission factor where steam
assisted.
In conclusion, one emission factor does not capture the emission from flares used in a wide range of
industries combusting a wide range of waste gas streams with varying heat contents.

Recommendations
The following recommendations are offered for EPA’s consideration:
1. The PFTIR data used to develop the NOx emission factor should be discarded and the proposed
flare emission factors should be revised because the instrument was not calibrated. Proper
measurement techniques need to be followed to obtain quality and reliable data for emission
factor development.
2. At a minimum, the two most extreme anomalous data points in the FHR-AU dataset should be
removed and the proposed emission factor recalculated.
3. Since erroneous flow rate measurements in the FHR-AU dataset will affect proposed emissions
factors for other pollutants, the effect of erroneous flow rate measurements on those emission
factors should be examined.
4. Because of the other serious problems with FHR dataset, EPA should consider either not using
the FHR-AU dataset at all, or – if it is to be used – reweighting and adjusting the data to account
for the many discrepancies in it.
5. EPA should review its data validation procedures. It is concerning that two obviously erroneous
data points could have such a dramatic effect on a proposed emissions factor to be used on a
nationwide basis, not to mention all of the other data quality assurance questions related to the
FHR-AU dataset. Even if the FHR-AU dataset was deemed to be accurate in some form, it is
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difficult to justify use of this data as part of a simple arithmetic averaging exercise when: a) the
data varies so much from the other data collected, and b) the 1:1 weighting inherent to the flare
study assumes that the FHR-AU data is representative of 20% of all the flares in all the refineries
in the United States.
6. Consider reviewing and potentially conducting studies of the emissions from flares used in
different industries. There are too many factors that contribute to emission rates to assume that
all flares emit the same concentration of a pollutant.
INGAA appreciates your consideration of these comments. Please contact me at 202-216-5935 or
lbeal@ingaa.org if you have any questions. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Lisa Beal
Vice President, Environment and Construction Policy Interstate Natural Gas Association of America
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Garwood, Gerri
ACC comments
ACC comments AP42 factors 12.19.14.pdf

Please find attached the comments of the American Chemistry Council on the draft AP-42 factors and emission
estimation protocol for refineries.
Best,
Lorraine
Lorraine Krupa Gershman, P.E. | American Chemistry Council
Senior Director, Environment & Process Safety
lorraine_gershman@americanchemistry.com
700 2nd Street, NE | Washington, DC | 20002
O: 202-249-6411
www.americanchemistry.com

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ This message may contain confidential information and is intended
only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee do not disseminate, distribute or copy this
email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have received this email by mistake and delete this
email from your system. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information
could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. The sender
therefore does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which arise as a
result of email transmission. American Chemistry Council, 700 – 2nd Street NE, Washington, DC 20002,
www.americanchemistry.com
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Sent Electronically
December 19, 2014
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Attn: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Re: Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 and Draft Emission
Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries - Version 3.0
The American Chemistry Council (ACC)1 is pleased to submit these comments on EPA’s
proposed revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 and Draft Emission Estimation
Protocol for Petroleum Refineries – Version 3.0, as posted on August 19, 20142. ACC represents
the leading companies engaged in the business of chemistry, and our members operate a number
of flares that will be impacted by any final changes to AP-42 and emission estimation protocol.
ACC fully supports and endorses the detailed comments of the American Petroleum Institute
(API) on these proposed changes submitted to EPA, dated December 19, 2014. We wish to take
the opportunity to make three additional comments.
ACC is concerned about the timing of this review of AP-42 factors. EPA is proposing to revise
AP-42 emission factors at the same time it is conducting its section 111 and section 112 Clean
Air Act review of the refinery sector rulemaking. The refinery sector rulemaking touches all
parts of a refinery, and is proposing emission limits for a number of pieces of process equipment.
Emissions from some of these impacted units are calculated using the same AP-42 factors that
are under review. It is difficult for covered facilities to truly understand the impacts of a
proposal when both the emission limits and factors used to calculate the limits are under review
and may be subject to change in the same time frame. ACC urges EPA to first finalize the
refinery sector rulemaking, and then turn its attention to the AP-42 emission factors and protocol.
ACC also urges EPA to not finalize the proposed flare emission factors. Looking at the
proposed NOX factor, and the underlying data used to calculate this factor, it is apparent that
1

The American Chemistry Council (ACC) represents the leading companies engaged in the business of chemistry.
ACC members apply the science of chemistry to make innovative products and services that make people's lives
better, healthier and safer. ACC is committed to improved environmental, health and safety performance through
Responsible Care®, common sense advocacy designed to address major public policy issues, and health and
environmental research and product testing. The business of chemistry is an $812 billion enterprise and a key
element of the nation's economy. It is one of the nation’s largest exporters, accounting for twelve percent of all U.S.
exports. Chemistry companies are among the largest investors in research and development. Safety and security
have always been primary concerns of ACC members, and they have intensified their efforts, working closely with
government agencies to improve security and to defend against any threat to the nation’s critical infrastructure.
2

See: http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html
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700 Second St., NE | Washington, DC 20002 | (202) 249.7000

ACC Comments on Proposed AP-42 Changes
December 19, 2014
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there are some data issues that need to be addressed prior to moving forward. EPA’s outlier
analysis utilized an approach that did not detect true outliers. These undetected outliers are a
major factor in why the NOX factor for the Flint Hills AU flare is 64 times higher than the
average of the other NOX flare factors.
Beyond the outlier analysis, the quality of this factor is greatly affected by the fact that the
PFTIR instruments used to collect the data at all of the recent flare tests were not calibrated for
either NO or NO2. Additionally, use of minute rather than run average data, averaging of the CO2
spectral bands rather than choosing the appropriate spectral band, and the use of the unweighted,
rather than weighted, combustion efficiency all combine to bias the resulting factor high. The
model used to convert PFTIR data to mass emission data, based on a NOX/CO2 ratio, has some
technical deficiencies. NOX is also generated from hydrogen combustion, which is not accounted
for in this model. By using this NOX/CO2 model on high hydrogen flares such as the Flint Hills
AU flare, the calculated NOX emissions are further biased high. ACC strongly encourages EPA
to review the entire data set and conduct a more rigorous analysis of the available data. Given
that EPA has recent NOX testing data from the TCEQ and International Flaring Consortium
(IFC) that show that the NOX factor is even lower than the current AP-42 factor, it puzzles ACC
why EPA has chosen to instead use flawed data to propose a much higher NOX factor.
Finally, ACC is concerned that EPA has not indicated how revised emission factors will be
treated going forward. When improved emissions data are obtained, there is the potential for a
change to an emissions factor. A higher emission factor may result in emissions estimated from
the new emissions factor to exceed the permitted level of emissions for a facility that was
calculated using the previous, lower emissions factor. ACC asks that EPA guidance regarding
updating of emission factors include the following language:
“For purposes of determining permit compliance, the emissions factors that were current
at the time of the permit application should continue to be used, or the permit limits
should be adjusted in proportion to the change in the emissions factor.”
“A procedure is needed to ensure that a change to emissions factors does not, by itself,
constitute a basis for being out of compliance with an existing permit or create a situation
where a source that was previously determined to not require a permit is now considered
to be out of compliance with State or federal permitting requirements. Similarly, sources
should not be liable for retrospective emissions fee increases due to application of a new
and improved emissions factor that would result in an increase in past emissions
estimates. Changes in emission factors should not, by themselves, result in permit limit
deviations or retroactive fee increases.”
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ACC Comments on Proposed AP-42 Changes
December 19, 2014
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Thank you in advance for your consideration of ACC’s comments. If you have any questions, or
need clarification on any of our comments, please contact me at
lorraine_gershman@americanchemistry.com or 202-249-6411.
Sincerely yours,

Lorraine Krupa Gershman, P.E.
Senior Director, Environment and Process Safety
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Ms. Garwood:
Attached please see the letter representing our response to the request for comments regarding the draft AP42, Section 13.5 (supplement D) proposed modifications. Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to review and
respond.
Larry H. Conner, Principal & Technical Consultant – Regulatory Liaison
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December 19th, 2014
Ms. Gerri Garwood
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20460

Re: Comments to proposed emission factors in Draft AP-42, §13.5 (Supplement D)

Ms. Garwood:
Perennial Energy has provided flares of various types, including non-assisted open
(candlestick) flares, principally, though not exclusively, for the waste gases generated from the
waste water treatment plant and landfill environments. Our design guidance has long been based
on compliance with EPA AP-42 and EPA 40 CFR §60.18, the emission factors of which we believe
have been carefully derived from universally accepted combustion science, and are both accurate
and appropriate for the markets that we service. We are not aware of any studies performed on
open (candlestick) flares applicable to the waste water treatment or landfill industries that would
suggest the above regulatory guidelines need to be modified or amended.
Our present and historical emission guarantees for Perennial Energy open (candlestick)
flares are based on the above regulatory guidelines.
We have reviewed the data provided from the limited studies referenced in the Draft AP-42
§13.5, (supplement D) proposed modifications. While we have no comment relative to
modifications that may be appropriate for the steam, air or high pressure assisted flares applied as
control devices in industries generating the kinds of hydrocarbons delineated in the studies, we
respectfully suggest that imposition of the proposed emission factor modifications are inappropriate
for the non-assisted flares applied to anaerobically derived gases common to waste water treatment
plant and landfill applications.

Respectfully,

Larry H. Conner, Principal
Technical Consultant - Regulatory Liaison

1375 County Road 8690 West Plains, MO 65775
Phone (417) 256-2002 Fax
(417) 256-2801
www.PerennialEnergy.com PEI@PerennialEnergy.com
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Please see attached comments from MarkWest on the proposed AP-42 Emission Factors for Industrial Flares Section
13.5. Thank you for your attention in this regard.
Nathan.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Fournier, Jacob R. (MPC) <jrfournier@marathonpetroleum.com>
Friday, December 19, 2014 4:12 PM
RefineryFactor
Lassiter, Penny; Shine, Brenda; Tsirigotis, Peter; Garwood, Gerri
MPC Comments on Proposed changes to AP-42 sections 5.1, 8.13. and 13.5 posted
August 19, 2014
MPC Comments EPA Proposed Revisions Petroleum Refineries.pdf

Attached are Marathon Petroleum Company’s comments on the proposed revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of
AP-42 and the draft Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries posted August 19, 2014.
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Garwood, Gerri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Andriy Shvab <AShvab@afpm.org>
Friday, December 19, 2014 4:58 PM
RefineryFactor
Garwood, Gerri; Shine, Brenda; Lassiter, Penny
AFPM Comments on the Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42
and the Draft Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries - Version 3.0
posted August 19, 2014
AFPMEFCOMMENTS12192014.pdf

Please find attached AFPM comments on the Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 and the Draft
Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries - Version 3.0 posted August 19, 2014.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
Andriy Shvab
Regulatory Affairs Coordinator
Regulatory Affairs
American
Fuel & Petrochemical
Manufacturers
1667 K Street NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20006
202.457.0480
office
202.552.4374
direct
202.457.0486
fax
ashvab@afpm.org
Learn more about AFPM at afpm.org

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic message contains information from the American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers
that may be confidential or privileged. The information is intended solely for the use of the individual(s) or entity(ies) named above. If
you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately by telephone at (202) 457-0480 or by reply e-mail and
permanently delete this e-mail, any attachments, and all copies thereof.
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David Friedman
Vice President,
Regulatory Affairs

American
Fuel & Petrochemical
Manufacturers
1667 K Street, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC
20006
202.457.0480 office
202.552.8461 direct
202.457.0486 fax
Dfriedman@afpm.org

December 19, 2014

Ms. Gerri Garwood
Environmental Protection Agency
109 T.W. Alexander Drive
Mail Code D243-02
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
refineryfactor@epa.gov
RE:

Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 and the Draft
Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries - Version 3.0 posted
August 19, 2014

Dear Ms. Garwood:
The American Fuel & Petrochemical Manufacturers (AFPM) appreciates the opportunity
to comment on the Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 and the proposed
incorporation of the Draft Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries (“the
Protocol”). AFPM is a national trade association of more than 400 petroleum refiners and
petrochemical manufacturers throughout the United States. AFPM members operate 120 U.S.
refineries comprising more than 95 percent of U.S. refining capacity.
AFPM members operate facilities that will be directly affected by the agency’s proposal on
emissions factors through NSR Permitting, Emission Reporting, SIP/Attainment regulations, and
Enforcement. As delineated in our comment on the proposed Consent Decree (March 27, 2014),
our members have, and continue to have, significant concerns regarding EPA’s proposal to both
revise AP-42 emissions factors for selected emission sources and to reclassify the Refinery
Information Collection Request (“ICR”) Protocol to a broader industry and federal, state, and
local agency guidance document. Given the concurrence this effort has with the Refinery Risk
and Technology proposal (“RTR”) and the potential overlap therein, it is critical that the agency
reevaluate its schedule to avoid prejudicing either action. We recommend the agency take several
important steps:
1. Decouple any action other than that mandated by the Consent Decree (CD) until a later
date. The magnitude of the impact on end-users across multiple industries warrants
sufficient time on the part of the Agency toward carefully consideration the quality of the
data. The objectives to review all available data meeting the appropriate quality standards

2.

3.

4.

5.

and to use a sufficient quantity of data to ensure statistical validity should not be sacrificed
in an effort to expedite the process.1
Do not finalize the proposed flare emissions factors. The analysis used to derive the
factors is technically compromised due to inaccurate application of data processing
techniques associated with the spectroscopic data considered. Furthermore, not all
available, technically valid data were considered in the emissions factor derivation.
Delay the other emissions factors revisions and re-propose them after promulgation of the
RTR regulations. Ensure that any revisions to the emissions factors consider changes in
emissions that will result from implementing NSPS Subpart Ja and that may result from
implementing the final promulgated RTR regulations, and allow at least a 180 day
comment period. Delay applicability and implementation of any new emissions factors
until at least a year after promulgation of the final RTR regulations.
Ensure that the future evaluations of these and any other emissions factors go through
notice and comment through the Federal Register. Furthermore, use Federal Register
notice and comment procedures to identify any and all uses of revised emissions factors
for regulatory purposes including all TRI, permitting and permit-related, emissions
reporting, and air quality/SIP planning and attainment efforts.
Issue guidance to the States on how to address the implications of the revisions such as the
impacts of incorporating the revised emissions factors into air permitting, enforcement,
emission inventory, emission fees, and National Ambient Air Quality Standards air quality
planning efforts.

AFPM agrees that emissions factors for liquid storage tanks and wastewater treatment systems
should not be developed at this time due to insufficient background data.
AFPM supports and adopts the comments and attachments filed by the American Petroleum
Institute on this matter. AFPM would need additional time to fully evaluate all technical aspects
of the emissions factor derivations in light of the significant overlap with the comment deadline
for EPA’s proposed RTR. Our detailed comments follow.

General Discussion
AFPM Appreciates that EPA has Extended the Comment Period
AFPM supports the extension of the comment period to December 19, 2014 as a necessary action
to provide sufficient time to review the impacts of the proposed action. Emissions factors form
Report No. 2006-P-00017, “EPA Can Improve Emissions Factors Development and Management”, Office of
Inspector General, states, “EPA officials told us that the majority of emissions factors are developed using 10 points
of data or less, which is substantially less than the 30 to 50 data points recommended for the development of a valid
statistical analysis.” Page 17.
1

2

the basis for much of the emission reporting industry provides to federal, state, and local agencies.
Given the implication of revising emissions factors as EPA has proposed, there will be
tremendous impacts on numerous programs ranging from NSR permitting programs to SIP
planning and requirements and annual emissions reporting. The breadth of impacts is significant,
involving multiple regulatory programs and regulatory bodies. We support the agency in
recognizing that it is in the agency’s interest, as well as the refining industry’s interest, to allow
for sufficient time to review the myriad impacts these proposed changes will engender. It is
important to provide thorough and complete comments, or risk moving forward with insufficient
information on which to base a final action.
Industry Should Have Been More Involved in the Process
EPA entered in a Consent Decree with Air Alliance Houston, Community In-Power and
Development Association, Inc., Louisiana Bucket Brigade and Texas Environmental Justice
Advocacy Services (“Plaintiffs”). [Air Alliance Houston, et al. v. McCarthy, No. 1:13-cv-00621KBJ (D.D.C.)]. The Consent Decree resolves litigation in which EPA failed to perform
nondiscretionary duties pursuant to Clean Air Act (CAA) section 130 to review, and, if necessary,
revise the emissions factors for volatile organic compounds (VOC) for flares, liquid storage tanks
(“tanks”), and wastewater collection, treatment, and storage systems (“wastewater treatment
systems”) at least once every three years. Under the terms of the CD, EPA committed to review
and revise as necessary certain emissions factors by August 19, 2014.
As discussed in AFPM’s comments to the proposed Consent Decree (March 27, 2014), AFPM
has a compelling interest in this settlement agreement, as it sets deadlines for EPA to establish
emissions factors that will be used in promulgating standards for AFPM members’ operations
under several complex and costly regulations. Given that it is EPA’s intent that AFPM members
will ultimately use the emissions factors revised under this consent decree, EPA should have
included AFPM in the discussions establishing the scope and schedule of the CD. This is another
example of EPA negotiating a settlement agreement, but excluding direct stakeholders from the
settlement discussions and failing to adequately consider all of the consequences of such action.
The result of this “sue and settle” action represents a maneuver by non-governmental
organizations to reallocate the Agency’s resources and, in this case, truncate the regulatory
process to the detriment of the regulated community.

EPA Should Delay the Schedule to Finalize the Emissions Factors to Allow for Sufficient
Technical Review
Length of the comment period aside, EPA should delay the current schedule to finalize these
revisions to emissions factors to match the schedule of the refinery RTR rule. The CD specifies a
completion date of December 19, 2014. It is critical that industry have further opportunity to
discuss not only with EPA but with the state agencies the implications of the agency’s proposed
3

revisions. Significantly more clarity is needed around the significance of these proposed factors
in the context of permitting and related programs such as netting and offsets, emissions
inventories, air quality planning and SIP development, compliance, and enforcement, each of
which will take considerable thought and time to address. Given that this period to finalize this
action falls across the holidays, key personnel from both the agencies and industry may be scarce,
making progress difficult.
An expedited process is particularly problematic here. The AP-42 emissions factors for flares
have not been revised since 1991. The Agency must take the time it needs to fully review all of
the available data – and allow the affected public to do the same. It is arbitrary to have ignored
the emissions factors for such an extended period and then insist that an update is so urgent that it
must be accomplished within a few months without opportunity for full public engagement in the
process. In 2006, the Office of Inspector General stated, “Although EPA has made progress in
emissions factors development since our 1996 review, the need for better quality emissions
factors has outpaced the Agency’s efforts to improve existing factors and develop new ones, “2
and little has changed since then. We recommend that EPA confer with the litigants and extend
the deadline on which to finalize this action to one year after promulgation of the Refinery RTR
regulations. Further, EPA should ensure that any effort to review flare emissions factors takes
into account the requirements for flare efficiency and operation that EPA has promulgated at the
time of completing the review.
In light of the significant technical issues identified below, the Agency should exercise this right
and limit its current review to those pollutants required by the court order. In addition, the
Agency should further coordinate this current review after the Refinery Sector Rule has been
promulgated.
EPA’s Efforts Should Focus on More Than the Refining Sector
Section 130 of the CAA is not specific to the refining sector, and instead applies broadly to any
emission source:
Within 6 months after enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, and at least
every 3 years thereafter, the Administrator shall review and, if necessary, revise, the
methods (‘emissions factors’) used for purposes of this Act to estimate the quantity of
emissions of carbon monoxide, volatile organic compounds, an [sic] oxides of nitrogen
from sources of such air pollutants (including area sources and mobile sources).
(Emphasis added)

2

Ibid, page 14.
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It is unclear why during the course of litigation and requirement to consider a broad range of
emission sources that the agency has chosen to focus almost entirely upon the refining sector,
with the proposed emissions factors for flares covering a range of industries but all the other
proposed factors covering only petroleum refining. This attention to refining comes
simultaneously with the Refinery Risk and Technology proposal, on which the emission factor
revisions may have significant impacts. It is clear from the language above that Section 130
applies to all sources regardless of industry, major source status or otherwise. Yet the agency has
chosen to revise emissions factors for this sector simultaneously to other rulemakings on which
the impact could be significant.
There is no published plan or schedule by which EPA intends to fulfill its non-discretionary duty
to consider its responsibility in the broader sense of the statute, even though the 2006 report of the
Office of Inspector General (OIG) recommended that EPA develop and implement a
comprehensive strategic plan for the Emissions Factors program including “criteria for
prioritizing emissions factors development”3. Further, although the Report states that “EPA
officials said that they do not believe they can properly prioritize the competing needs of all the
emissions factors stakeholders to arrive at a common priority list to improve emissions factors”4
the OIG report responded, “We agree that while developing a priority list of emissions factors is a
challenge, it is critical for effective managing the program.”5 The OIG Report then goes on to
provide several paragraphs of discussion under the topic, “Comprehensive Plan Needed to
Improve Data Collection and Set Priorities”. What is EPA’s comprehensive plan?
Section 130 of the CAA does not obligate EPA to consider refinery emissions factors on a threeyear cycle; it requires EPA to consider all sources of specified pollutants. We contend that EPA’s
narrow implementation of the statute is inappropriate and arbitrary, and must be revised to
consider the broader universe of emission sources.
EPA is Obligated to Formalize the Process (i.e. Federal Register Publication)
The agency’s decision to forego Federal Register notice and comment raises significant legal
questions regarding the administrative process and attendant legal obligations. Lacking the
official process in the Federal Register, EPA has left significant questions unanswered that are
critical to regulated community, such as:




What is EPA’s legal obligation to review and consider comments?
What legal recourse exists in the process should the final action be untenable?
What type of “action” does this qualify as? Rulemaking? Guidance? Other?

Report No. 2006-P-00017, “EPA Can Improve Emissions Factors Development and Management”, Office of
Inspector General, page 26.
4
Ibid, page 20.
5
Ibid, page 21.
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What is industry’s legal obligation to use these factors?
Will EPA consider their final publication a “final action” by the agency?

Section 130 of the CAA requires sufficient public consideration of revisions to emissions factors.
Other than this key difference, EPA seems to be treating this action as little more than guidance
promulgation. We contend that the agency should have provided significantly more guidance to
the regulated community regarding this public review process, as this knowledge impacts the
scope and depth of our response, and consequently EPA should withdraw the current proposal
until such information is made available. Providing a Federal Register notice and comment
period for these emissions factors would be consistent with EPA’s own guidance for release of
large or very important emissions factors detailed in EPA’s “Recommended Procedures for
Development of Emissions Factors and Use of the WebFIRE Database”.6
Revised Emissions Factors Should Not Result in Enforcement
The new emissions factors will have far-reaching consequences. AP-42 emissions factors are
frequently relied upon as the default assumptions in a wide range of contexts, including permit
terms, attainment demonstrations, emissions credits and offsets, SIP requirements, emissions
inventories, and others. Of equal concern has been OECA’s (“Office of Enforcement and
Compliance Assistance”) active pursuit over the past several years of enforcement against a
variety of sources, alleging that emissions from flares are higher than previously believed and
therefore violate a variety of permit terms, SIPS, and regulatory requirements. OECA may
attempt to use the revised emissions factors retroactively in these ongoing and in future
enforcement actions.
It is critical that EPA avoid the appearance that its “regulatory” arm is rushing the current review
to provide additional support for the Agency’s “enforcement” arm. The Agency’s decision to
forego Federal Register notice and comment, raises the inference that the decision here is driven
by enforcement objectives rather than by sound science. The agency must take the time necessary
to evaluate all relevant data and provide for a reasonable review period by all affected parties –
not just those few who were involved in the initial lawsuit.

Technical Discussion
EPA should not incorporate the overly conservative and invalid assumptions of the ICR
Protocol into emissions factors
AFPM strongly opposes EPA’s attempt to legitimize the Refinery Emission Estimation Protocol,
not only within AP-42 but as a stand-alone reference and guide for determining refinery
6
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emissions factors outside the context of the original Refinery Information Collection Request
(“ICR”). The Protocol was initially designed to provide a consistent methodology for estimating
refinery emissions to assist in EPA’s residual risk evaluation for refineries. An initial version of
the Protocol was submitted for public comments in 2010; it was then revised and issued as part of
the instructions to EPA’s 2011 ICR for the refining industry. EPA now proposes to incorporate
data obtained from the ICR into revisions to the Protocol, and then cites the revised Protocol as
one of the bases for the revised AP-42 emissions factors. This direct translation from the ICR to
the revised AP-42 emissions factors skips a critical step: the evaluation of the underlying ICR
data to ensure both that it accurately reflects average industry-wide operations and that it was
collected in a sufficiently rigorous manner.
When the ICR was issued to the refining industry, EPA specifically instructed the respondents to
use the Protocol for making certain assumptions in developing and reporting their emissions data
for Component 2 of the ICR. For example, the Protocol provided an emission factor developed
from limited test data for calculating HCN emissions from FCCUs regardless of the configuration
(e.g. full burn or partial burn regenerator) and emission controls. However, after analyzing only
eight additional FCCU HCN test results from Component 4 of the ICR, the agency decided to
increase the Protocol’s HCN emissions factor tenfold (770 to 8,000 lb/MM bbls FCCU feed) for
residual risk modeling purposes. The agency now proposes to revise the HCN emission factor in
the Protocol by this same tenfold increase (8,000 lb/MM bbls FCCU feed) and also specify it as
an AP-42 emissions factor supported by only assessing the eight additional test results submitted
in Component 4 of the ICR .
This circular reasoning falls far short of the kind of rigorous analysis necessary for the
development of AP-42 emissions factors. AP-42 emissions factors should be designed to reflect
the best available data, based on rigorous analysis - not just of the results of the available studies
and testing, but of the methodologies used. The ICR data was not collected using the same
rigorous methodologies EPA recommends for developing emissions factors. Yet EPA now
proposes to incorporate this data into the revised Protocol, and incorporate the revised Protocol
into the new AP-42 emissions factors, without even scrutinizing the accuracy, reliability, or
repeatability of the test methods and their results.
Furthermore, many of the assumptions underlying the ICR were biased high. These assumptions
may be justified for the limited purpose of establishing a one-time model for estimating the
residual risks associated with refinery emissions. However, the upward bias built into these
assumptions likely results in overestimates of the true emissions associated with refinery
operations. Accordingly, before EPA may rely on the ICR data in establishing the revised AP-42
emissions factors, the Agency must review the assumptions used to develop those data and
document that those assumptions reasonably reflect the long-term average emissions from typical
refinery operations.
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The inevitable result of the Agency’s wholesale modification and incorporation of the Protocol
will be the generation of inaccurate AP-42 factors based on unreliable data that falls well short of
EPA data quality standards. Besides the issue presented on the FCCU HCN emissions factor, the
following are additional examples where the Protocol falls short on its ability to substantiate the
generation of AP-42 emission factors:
·
·

·

The standard for emissions from boilers and process heaters is based on a single source
test (Hansell and England, 1998). See Protocol, Table 4-3, note b
Significant inconsistencies continue to exist between fuels used in a variety of combustion
sources. Pages 64-76 highlight emissions factors for various combustion sources using
various fuels. Emissions factors for natural gas include trace metals - these metals are not
combusted or reacted in the process of using a fuel, and therefore, on a per-unit basis,
using the same fuel will emit the same amount of metals regardless of the combustion
device employed. The factors EPA provides, however, would indicate that metal
emissions vary on a per-unit basis, by a factor of over 3 times in some instances,
depending on the equipment used and not the fuel.
Other emissions factors are based on no “emissions” at all, but rather merely on the
detection limits of the test methodology – in other words, where all of the available test
data showed “non-detect” for a pollutant, EPA simply assumed that the operation in
question emitted at the detection limit. Id. note a. While these kinds of shortcuts might be
sufficient to support a residual risk determination, they cannot establish the average actual
long-term emissions from these operations across the entire refining
industry. Furthermore, this methodology is inconsistent with EPA’s more typical practice
of using half the detection limit for non-detect analytical results, limited to cases where the
pollutant would be expected to be present.

In addition, EPA should not incorporate any new methods into Section 5.3 of the Refinery
Protocol for calculating emissions from delayed coking units. These methods should instead be
directly incorporated into AP-42 after completing the appropriate quality assurance/quality
control process outlined by EPA for AP-42 updates. EPA should also provide the option to use
engineering calculations based on site-specific delayed coking unit emissions models, which will
be more accurate than using an emission factor.

EPA Should Issue Guidance to Minimize Regulatory Implications Associated with Revising
Emissions Factors
AFPM supports the development and maintenance of reliable emissions factors that are
representative of industry operations. AFPM (then NPRA) along with API provided significant
input in 2010 and 2011 in the support of emissions factors development by providing review and
input on EPA’s Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries.
8

AP-42 emissions factors are widely used by industry and the regulatory agencies to determine
federal and state air quality permit applicability, regulation applicability, and stationary source
classification under the CAA Title I, III, and V programs. Additionally, AP-42 emissions factors
may serve as the basis for permit limits, for PSD netting calculations to determine PSD
applicability, and for generating or determining the need to obtain offset credits.
AP-42 emissions factors are often used for permitting new sources since source-specific data
cannot be obtained and for permitting modified existing sources when there is too much
variability in source-specific data for determining applicability for the modified existing source.
For example, when permitting a modified existing source, particulate emissions (PM) source test
data may not be reliable for a process heater firing refinery fuel gas that has the potential for
positive bias due the variability of sulfur compounds in the fuel gas.
EPA has acknowledged the use of AP-42 emissions factors for making permitting applicability
determinations in the October 2009 ANPRM and in the “Introduction to AP-42”, Fifth Edition,
dated January 1995:
Emission factor use may also be appropriate in some permitting applications, such as in
applicability determinations and in establishing operating permit fees.7
Section 130 of the Clean Air Act (CAA) supports pre-1990 AP-42 emissions factors as EPA’s
only alternative to new factors established by the Administrator through an official review
process. Congress, in enacting Section 130 of the CAA, considered the pre-1990 AP-42
emissions factors valid until and unless replaced by revised AP-42 emissions factors:
….Until the Administrator has completed the revision required by this section, nothing in
this section shall be construed to affect the validity of emissions factors established by the
Administrator before the date of the enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.
[CAA Section 130]
In an analogous situation, EPA amended the GHG Mandatory Reporting Regulation (MRR) in
Nov. 2013 by adding 40 CFR part 98.3(k). This citation provided that any revisions to global
warming potential (GWP) emissions factors should not become retroactive to previous emission
calculations and reporting, thus eliminating the concern of how GHGs (e.g. CO2) should be
addressed for NSR permitting applicability determinations for new and modified equipment when
GWP emissions factors are revised.

7

Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors: Volume I: Stationary Point and Area Sources, Fifth Edition,
January 1995, pg. 2.
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AFPM recommends that EPA’s Air Quality Policy Division in OAQPS develop guidance to
address permitting implications when emissions factors are updated. Guidance should clarify
that, for purposes of determining permit compliance, the emissions factors that were current at the
time of the permit application should continue to be used, or the permit limits should be adjusted
in proportion to the change in the emissions factor. Guidance should also address how updated
AP-42 emissions factors are to be used when renewing NSR construction permits and/or Title V
permits, when the best available information at that time is considered, and for emissions credits
and offsets determinations and netting calculations.
EPA must establish policy to ensure that a change to emissions factors does not, by itself,
constitute a basis for being out of compliance with an existing permit or create a situation where a
source that was previously determined to not require a permit is now considered to be out of
compliance with State or Federal permitting requirements. Similarly, sources should not be liable
for retrospective emissions fee increases due to application of a new and improved emissions
factor that would result in an increase in previous emissions estimates. Changes in emissions
factors should not, by themselves, result in permit limit deviations or retroactive fee increases.
Finally, guidance should be provided as to how to address SIP requirements in light of revised
emissions factors that make sources targets for more stringent regulations. Despite that fact that
actual emissions are unaffected by this action, higher emissions factors target sources for deeper
emission reductions when states enact regulations under the SIP for NAAQS purposes. Guidance
to the states is necessary to prevent this eventuality. These potential implications to SIP planning
are discussed in further detail below in the section about flares. Another concern about emissions
factors that may significantly overestimate emissions is the resulting inappropriate impact to
RACT and BACT cost-effectiveness decisions in rulemaking and air permitting.
AFPM believes such policy and guidance as outlined above would reflect Congressional intent for
EPA under Section 130 of the CAA.

EPA Should Limit the Scope of Emissions Factors Revisions at This Time to That Required
by the CD
The CD is limited with respect to the pollutants and the emissions units as follows:
 Flares – VOC
 Tanks – VOC
 Wastewater treatment systems – VOC
These revisions go beyond the scope of the CD and include other process units not identified in
the Petition. AFPM recommends that EPA limit its publication of new and revised emissions
factors to those covered in the CD.
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An example of EPA’s expansion beyond the requirements of the CD is in EPA’s proposal for an
emission factor for hydrogen cyanide emissions from FCC units, where neither hydrogen cyanide
nor FCC units were included in the CD. Furthermore EPA does not have a data set large enough
for statistical significance for this factor and was similarly unable to parse the data into complete
burn and partial burn FCC units even though EPA acknowledges that these two types of units
have different HCN emissions. EPA justified its proposal of creating a factor for HCN emissions
from FCC units by stating, “HCN is a risk driver for the petroleum refinery source category;”8
however, that is not germane to the technical evaluation regarding adequacy of data to derive a
representative emission factor. Given the lack of data sufficient to demonstrate statistical
significance, the inability to parse the data based on known chemical interactions, and the fact that
the FCCU HCN emissions factor is not required by the CD, EPA should defer action on this
particular emission factor to address data gaps and facilitate an informed technical decision.
EPA’s inclusion of the flare NOx emissions factor in the proposed factors was similarly
unnecessary at this time. EPA used only a handful of flare test results, far less than the number of
tests that would be needed for statistically valid results. This is not acceptable for such an
important emissions factor--for a pollution control and safety device that is ubiquitous throughout
industry. EPA’s lack of analysis to determine the reasons the Flint Hills Resources’ (FHR) results
is considerably different from all the other test results, leaving a significant gap in the justification
for inclusion. While EPA’s choice of statistical analysis tools indicated the data point should be
included, that in itself provides insufficient justification to include it; a careful review and
comparison of the testing situation and test results must be made to assess whether some other
issue caused these results to fall out of line with all other flare test results. EPA’s decision to
include this data without a more careful and thorough evaluation and understanding, considering
the huge impact the FHR data has on the proposed flare NOx emissions factor and the likely
widespread use of the factor by industry across the country, will likely further perpetuate the use
of poorly rated emissions factors and/or emissions factors that fail to represent actual
emissions9. See below for additional comments about the flare NOx emission factor. Thus, EPA
should not finalize this factor, which is beyond the scope of the CD requirements, at this time.

EPA Should Further Evaluate the HCN Emission Factors for FCCUs
AFPM believes that EPA does not have an adequate data set to justify the proposed FCCU HCN
emission factor. Thus the proposed factor should not be finalized. In order to develop an
appropriate HCN emissions factor, EPA needs to further evaluate the additional FCCU HCN test
reports besides the 8 samples currently considered using the ITR ( Individual Test Rating) criteria
“DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Report for Emissions Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery
Operations”, Environmental Protection Agency, page 9.
9
See page 11 for additional comments about the flare NOx emissions factor.
8
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described in Appendix A of EPA RPDEF (Recommended Procedures for Development of
Emission Factors and Use of the WebFIRE Database). When reviewing the data sets, EPA also
needs to properly analyze this data against the process differences between FCCUs to understand
HCN formation and its destruction or removal. Such process differences include the FCCU’s
configuration (e.g. full and partial burn regenerators) as well as whether the FCCU has a fired
CO boiler or heater, and/or uses pollution control devices, such as regenerator additives, and
NOx, SO2 and PM air pollution control technologies (e.g., Selective Catalytic Reductions,
Electrostatic Precipitators and scrubbers). Until this evaluation is completed, AFPM recommends
that EPA should not finalize the HCN emission factor for FCCUs.
EPA Should Further Evaluate the THC Emission Factor for CRUs
AFPM believes EPA does not have an adequate data set to justify the proposed Catalytic
Reforming Unit (CRU) total hydrocarbon (THC) emission factor and the proposed factor should
not be finalized. In order to develop an appropriate THC emission factor, EPA needs to further
evaluate additional CRU THC test reports besides the 4 samples currently considered using the
ITR criteria described in Appendix A of EPA RPDEF. When reviewing the data sets, EPA also
needs to properly analyze this data against the process differences between CRUs to understand
THC formation and its destruction or removal during the coke burn step of the CRU reactors
regeneration cycle. Such process differences include the CRU’s configuration (e.g. semiregenerative, cyclical and continuous) as well as pollution control devices (e.g. scrubbers,
ChlorsorbTM) used to control HCl (hydrogen chloride) emissions to comply with the emission
standards in Refinery MACT UUU (e.g. 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart UUU). Until this evaluation is
completed, AFPM recommends that EPA should not finalize the THC emission factor for CRUs.

EPA Should Further Evaluate the Emission Factors for Industrial Flares
AFPM contends that the proposed flare emissions factors should not be finalized. The technical
analysis and methodology appear to be scientifically questionable, with a number of significant
issues identified such as:







Use of uncalibrated nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) data
Use of Passive Fourier Transform Infrared (PFTIR) minute data instead of run average
data
Apparent averaging of the carbon dioxide (CO2) spectral bands rather than choosing the
appropriate band based on spectral analysis
Use of unweighted, rather than weighted, combustion efficiency
Use of potentially invalid zero data values
Use of a pollutant ratio model to predict NOx mass emission rates based on CO2 data
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Failure to use the higher quality extractive sampling results from studies sponsored by
TCEQ and by The Dow Chemical Company.

EPA has proposed an entirely new set of emissions factors in AP-42 for flares, based on new flare
data from PFTIR testing. The Agency’s reliance on this new data set raises several technical and
regulatory concerns.
First, because many of these studies were performed as a part of the current OECA flaring
enforcement initiative, the testing was designed to elucidate combustion efficiency under a variety
of non-representative operating conditions. AP-42 emissions factors, however, are specifically
designed to represent average flare operations – not abnormal or worst-case emissions. Thus,
much of the data derived from these tests may be biased by averaging in a significant number of
non-representative conditions. A data set based on flares that EPA itself claims are not operating
normally cannot generate an emissions factor that represents average, normal operations.
Second, the new studies that form the basis of this second table all appear to be based on PFTIR
or DIAL (Differential Absorption Lidar) testing. Neither PFTIR nor DIAL represents an EPAapproved test method for measuring flare emissions; neither has been objectively compared
against approved testing methodologies to confirm that the readings are accurate, replicable, and
sufficiently precise. EPA should take sufficient time to investigate this use of these
methodologies to determine whether they are appropriately rigorous and reliable to serve as the
sole basis for the proposed revised factors. Furthermore, EPA’s use of minute data expressly
contradicts the Agency’s “Recommended Procedures for Development of Emissions Factors and
Use of the WebFIRE Database”, dated August 2013, which states,
Short-term emissions from a particular process will vary significantly over time (i.e.,
within-process variability) because of fluctuations in normal process operating
conditions, control device operating conditions, raw materials, ambient conditions and
other factors. Because of the relatively short duration of emissions tests and the limited
range of conditions they represent, the available emissions and process data used to
develop an emissions factor are not sufficient to account for these short-term emissions
fluctuations.10
Third, EPA has considered existing AP-42 factor for flares as a single test result in calculating
average flare emissions and should have, instead, used the result of each individual test that went
into developing the existing factor in the calculation of the average value.
Furthermore, EPA has ignored the much higher quality data obtained from the extractive sampler
in the 2010 TCEQ flare emissions study conducted by the University of Texas and similar data
obtained by The Dow Chemical Company on a steam-assisted flare tip and a pressure-assisted
10
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flare tip, obtained during testing at the John Zink Company test facility in Tulsa, Oklahoma in
November 2013 and provided to EPA’s Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards in February
2014. The DOW study included six runs for the steam-assisted flare tip and six additional runs
for the pressure-assisted flare tip, resulting in average NOx emissions per MMBTU of 0.15 and
0.16, respectively, more than an order of magnitude less than EPA’s proposed factor.11
Technical testing details aside, the manner in which EPA established the revised NOx emissions
factor illustrates further concerns with the use of the resulting test data. The resultant flare NOX
emissions factor is more than forty times higher than the existing emissions factor (see Appendix
A), yet that change is based on only five new tests. Not only has EPA failed to use all testing data
available to them for this analysis and failed to use higher quality data from the TCEQ and DOW
studies, EPA failed to recognize the sufficient amount of data needed to establish the validity of
the new factor.
EPA’s approach is problematic, as follows:


As illustrated in the figure in Appendix A, the FHR test result is a statistical outlier and
should be disregarded. EPA provides no basis or explanation for its assumption that this
test is not an outlier. Indeed, the second-highest value after the FHR result is 0.58 lbs
NOx/MMBtu – less than ¼ of the new standard, and less than 1/30 of the FHR result.



The previous AP-42 emissions factor is itself an average of several individual test results.
By combining these results into only one average figure, EPA significantly under-valued
the prior emissions tests and incorrectly weighted recent test data. If EPA wants to
establish a new emissions factor based on a simple arithmetic average, it should include
each of the older test results individually.



Had EPA included all of the relevant data including the TCEQ and Dow extractive
sampler data in its calculation of average flare emissions, even including the statistical
outlier FHR data would have had a lesser impact on the resulting emissions factor.

We note that the current AP-42 language identifies “typical” steam-to-vent-gas ratios through the
industry as ranging from approximately 2:1 to 7:1. The proposed revision strikes this language,
without explanation, and replaces it with generic statements reflecting the same concerns with
“oversteaming” that OECA’s current flaring enforcement initiative are based on. This
conjunction suggests that the current revisions are an effort to fundamentally change the nature of
AP-42 emissions factors. As AFPM noted in its comments on the settlement that led to this
proposal, AP-42 emissions factors are designed to represent long-term averages for all facilities in
11

Comment letter from Russell A. Wozniak, The Dow Chemical Company, to EPA at refineryfactor@eap.gov,
October 15, 2014, available in the comment letters that EPA posted on its website for the refinery emissions factors
revision.
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the source category – not whatever may qualify as EPA’s current version of “best practices” or
“enhancements.” Accordingly, if the “average” steam-to-vent-gas ratio in use throughout the
industry remains within the 2:1 to 7:1 range, the revised AP-42 should continue to so state.
Furthermore, the impact that these gross errors in the factor revisions may have on NAAQS
modeling and SIP air quality planning has not been evaluated. In particular, the sensitivity to
hourly NO2 modeling or regional photochemical ozone modeling has not been evaluated and
could be significant. Because of the potentially significant impact on the ability to demonstrate
NAAQS compliance via modeling in addition to previously described regulatory concerns,
extreme care should be taken to ensure that only the highest quality data and most rigorous
analysis are used for factor revisions, especially in light of making such a major change in the
factor. The concern about NOx modeling to demonstrate NAAQS compliance is two-fold:
compliance with the NAAQS for attainment demonstrations in SIP planning and modeling to
show that a project undergoing permitting does not cause or contribute to an exceedance of a
NAAQS.
Furthermore, NAAQS modeling is calibrated against actual data with a specific emissions
inventory and corresponding set of meteorological conditions. Incorrect changes in emissions
inventories of significance to the modeling would be evidenced by degrading the agreement
between the model and measured ambient air quality data. This evaluation of the
representativeness of the new emissions factors based upon agreement with observations has not
been conducted.
This issue in the proposed factors may be illustrated by considering the relatively high agreement
of ozone modeling for the Houston-Galveston-Brazoria ozone nonattainment area in light of the
relatively high number of flares at refineries and petrochemical plants located within that
nonattainment area and the very significant, long-lasting, and real improvements in ozone made in
the area over the past three decades, based on air quality planning efforts that utilized modeling of
flare emissions based on existing flare AP-42 factors.
To the extent that EPA proceeds with finalizing a new flare NOX factor, it should first confirm
with air quality modeling that use of the new factor does not degrade the model vs. actual
performance of AERMOD for NO2 dispersion modeling and CMAQ or CMAX for ozone
modeling.
Additional Data Issues
The Office of Inspector General in its 2006 report stated, “EPA officials told us that the majority
of emissions factors are developed using 10 points of data or less, which is substantially less than
the 30 to 50 data points recommended for the development of a valid statistical analysis.” Much
of the 2006 OIG report is dedicated to the need to improve the quality of emissions factors so that
they may be reliable sources of emissions estimates that are appropriate to use in making air
15

quality, permitting, and other decisions. Yet, EPA’s proposed refinery emission factors rely on
small data sets for the most part; only the SRU CO and NOx meet the breadth of data target
discussed by the OIG. Several factors including the critical factors for flares rely on less than ten
emissions test reports each. We believe that these small data sets results in conclusions that are
arbitrary and capricious.
AFPM strongly urges EPA to delay this proposal due to concurrent and conflicting regulatory
developments, and to limit this round of AP-42 revisions to only that required by the current
court-ordered CD. This will allow EPA to conduct further analysis and obtain additional data as
appropriate for developing factors beyond the scope of the CD. This will also allow industry
adequate time to review the regulatory changes and underlying data, and craft meaningful
responses. AFPM is committed to working with EPA to meet their statutory obligations under
CAA 130 in ways that are reasonable, scientifically sound, technically feasible, and cost effective.
We look forward to your response. Please contact me at (202) 552-8461 should you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

David Friedman,
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs
AFPM
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EPA Flare Test Data for NOx
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Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 - Revised Emission Factors (Supplement D)
Republic comments Industrial Flares final.pdf

Republic Services, Inc. is pleased to submit comments on the “Draft AP-42, Section 13.5 - Revised Emission Factors
(Supplement D).”
Respectfully submitted,
Niki Wuestenberg
Republic Services, Inc.
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API submits the attached comments on EPA’s proposed revisions to AP-42 emission factors and the Draft Emission
Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries – Version 3.
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Cathe Kalisz
Policy Advisor
Regulatory and Scientific Affairs
1220 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005-4070 USA
Telephone: 202-682-8318
Email: kaliszc@api.org
www.api.org

December 19, 2014
refineryfactor@epa.gov
RE: Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 and the Draft Emission
Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries - Version 3.0 posted August 19, 2014
The American Petroleum Institute (API) submits the attached comments on the Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA) proposed revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13 and 13.5 of AP-42 and to
the Draft Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries -Version 3.
On August 19, 2014, in response to its Consent Decree with Air Alliance Houston et al.1
(Consent Decree), EPA posted a notice on its Technology Transfer Network (TTN) Chief
website proposing to revise the AP-42 emission factors for volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
from industrial flares and to make no changes to existing VOC factors for liquid storage tanks
and wastewater treatment systems. In addition to the emission factors for these three specific
emission types required to be reviewed per the Consent Decree, EPA also proposed to add or
revise AP-42 emission factors for nitrogen oxides (NOx) and carbon monoxide (CO) from flares,
and to add or update certain emission factors for petroleum refinery Fluid Catalytic Cracking
Units, Hydrogen Plants, Sulfur Recovery Units, Catalytic Reforming Units, and Delayed Coker
Units. Concurrently with the proposed AP-42 revisions, EPA posted an updated version (Draft
Version 3) of the Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries (Refinery Protocol),
which incorporates the proposed AP-42 emission factor revisions and makes other revisions.
EPA initially provided a 60-day comment period, which was later extended through December
19, 2014, to gather public input on all of the above proposed revisions.
The American Petroleum Institute represents over 600 oil and natural gas companies, leaders of a
technology-driven industry that supplies most of America’s energy, supports more than 9.8
million jobs and 8 percent of the U.S. economy, and, since 2000, has invested nearly $2 trillion
in U.S. capital projects to advance all forms of energy, including alternatives. API members own
and operate flares, tanks, wastewater treatment systems and refining process units that would be
directly impacted by any new or revised emission factors, particularly since EPA is under a
parallel consent decree timetable to propose and finalize amendments to refinery National
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) rules and those amendments
address emissions from these same sources, among others.

1

Air Alliance Houston, et al. v. McCarthy, No. 1:13-cv-00621-KBJ (D.D.C.)
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As described in our September 11, 2014 letter, API has significant concerns with EPA’s
proposed schedule for revising emission factors and with its proposed reclassification of the
Information Collection Request (ICR) Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries to
a broader industry and Federal, State, and local agency guidance document. API requests that
EPA do the following:


Decouple its actions required by the Consent Decree from other potential revisions to
AP-42 and the Refinery Protocol.



Delay finalization of those other revisions to AP-42 and the Refinery Protocol until one
year after the Refinery Sector Rule is promulgated, and incorporate NSPS Ja and Sector
rule impacts into the new emission factors (i.e., any revisions of refinery related emission
factors should reflect the impacts of the changes imposed by the Refinery Sector Rule
and NSPS Ja and any learnings about emissions resulting from the Refinery Sector Rule
effort).



Keep the Refinery Protocol as an ICR tool and do not link AP-42 to the Refinery
Protocol. If the Agency does intend to require use of the Refinery Protocol outside of the
ICR activity, it must provide notice and comment rulemaking under the regulations that
require the emission estimates where its use is desired (e.g., Toxics Release Inventory,
State Implementation Plan [SIP] regulations for criteria emissions inventory reporting).

Acknowledging the above concerns, API has prepared the attached comments as initial input to
EPA’s review process for the proposed updates to AP-42 and the Refinery Protocol. Outlined
below are some key issues identified during our review:
Proposed Revisions to Flare Emissions Factors
Recent flare testing and analyses do not suggest a need to revise the existing AP-42 emission
factors at this time.
While recent flare testing and analyses have suggested some changes to the operating conditions
that define a well operated steam-assist flare, the new flare test data are consistent with the
existing emission factors. Existing data and new data both support very high combustion
efficiency for steam and air-assisted flares. However, the new data indicate that the operating
envelope for a high destruction efficiency flare requires additional parameters to assess the
proper amount of assist gas. While this results in some minor changes to the operating envelope
(for steam assisted flares only) and the parameters used to define it, it does not invalidate the
existing emission factors.
The proposed flare emission factors should not be finalized. The proposed factors were
developed using some technically inappropriate analyses and methodologies.
Specific technical issues identified in the development of the proposed factors include:


Use of uncalibrated nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) data in attempting to
calculate NOx emissions rates from Infrared (IR) spectra, rendering the calculated NOx
factor as not technically defensible.
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Use of passive Fourier Transform Infrared (PFTIR) minute data instead of run average
data. Use of run average data is necessary for valid analyses.



Inappropriate filtering of PFTIR minute data.



Apparent averaging of the carbon dioxide (CO2) spectral bands rather than choosing the
appropriate band based on spectral analysis.



Use of unweighted, rather than hydrocarbon weighted, combustion efficiency.



Misinterpretation of PFTIR zero data values.



Use of a pollutant ratio model to calculate NOx mass emission rates based on CO2 data.



Several computational errors and spreadsheet referencing errors.

These issues should be addressed in the development of any updated CO, VOC or NOx factors
for flares.
Emission Factors for Liquid Storage Tanks and Wastewater Treatment Systems
API agrees with EPA’s conclusion that existing data are not adequate to support revision of
the emissions estimating methods for liquid storage tanks and wastewater treatment systems.
As EPA noted in its DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing Proposed
Emissions Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment2, most new reports and study
information “…cannot be used for emissions factor development due to (1) the lack of
operational data by which to normalize the emissions rates, (2) the fact that many of the
measurements do not isolate one particular emissions source and/or (3) the fact that the studies
did not attempt to characterize the range of normal operating conditions.” The fundamental
limitations noted by EPA led to the appropriate conclusion to not revise the emission factors.
Implementation of Emission Factor Revisions
EPA must identify and address impacts from any changes to emission factors.
When the emission factors are updated, whether as part of this action or any other, EPA should
provide specific guidance for the implementation of updated emission factors. Guidance should
clarify that, for purposes of determining permit compliance, the emissions factors that were
current at the time of the permit application should continue to be used, or the permit limits
should be adjusted in proportion to the change in the emissions factor. Guidance should also
address how updated AP-42 emission factors are to be used when renewing New Source Review
(NSR) construction permits and/or Title V permits, when the best available information at that
time is considered.
Changes in emission factors should not, by themselves, result in permit limit deviations or
retroactive fee increases. Policy is needed to ensure that a change to emissions factors does not,
by itself, 1) constitute a basis for a finding of non-compliance with an existing permit or 2) create
a situation where a source with emissions previously calculated below a threshold requisite for a
permit is now considered to be out of compliance with State or Federal permitting requirements.
2

http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/draft_report_review.pdf
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Similarly, sources should not be liable for retrospective emissions fee increases due to
application of a new and improved emissions factor that would result in an increase in past
emissions estimates.
API supports the development and maintenance of reliable emissions factors that are
representative of petroleum industry operations. API has sponsored research and provided data
in support of emissions factors development and improvement in the past, and is committed to
continuing to do so in the future. We welcome the opportunity to work with EPA to improve
emissions estimating methods for our industry.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments. If you have any questions, or would like
to discuss further, please contact me at kaliszc@api.org or at (202) 682-8318.

Sincerely,
/s/
Cathe Kalisz

American Petroleum Institute (API)
Comments on
Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42
and
Draft Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries - Version 3.0
posted August 19, 2014

December 19, 2014

Review of Proposed Revisions to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42
and the Draft Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries Version 3.0
Executive Summary
Overarching Comments on EPA’s Approach to Proposed AP-42 and Refinery
Protocol Revisions
API supports the development and maintenance of reliable emissions factors that are
representative of petroleum industry operations.
API sponsored research and provided data in support of emissions factors development and
improvement in the past, and is committed to continuing to do so in the future. For example, API
previously worked extensively with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to develop and
improve estimating methods for fugitive equipment leaks and atmospheric storage tanks.
EPA’s decision to expand the scope of updates beyond the actions required under EPA’s Consent
Decree with Air Alliance Houston et al.1 (Consent Decree) complicates the public review of
proposed emission factors, as does the overlap of the proposed changes with the ongoing
Refinery Sector Rulemaking.
The Consent Decree only requires EPA to evaluate any needed revisions to the volatile organic
compound (VOC) emission factors for flares, tanks and wastewater treatment systems. By including
the non-VOC emission factors and sources not covered by the Consent Decree in the proposed updates,
EPA is unnecessarily compressing the review period for those proposed changes. This approach limits
EPA’s ability to complete full and robust analyses.
Furthermore, EPA is under a parallel consent decree timetable to propose and finalize amendments to
refinery National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) rules (i.e., Refinery
Sector Rule) and those amendments also address emissions from flares, tanks, and wastewater systems,
and many of the emission sources included in the Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum
Refineries (Refinery Protocol). In setting a revised schedule for updating AP-42 emission factors and
the Refinery Protocol, EPA should provide sufficient time for considering the comments received in
the refinery NESHAPS rulemaking as they impact emission estimates, and allow for incorporation of
the impacts of the NESHAPS rulemaking on emissions. EPA sanctioned emission factors should
reflect emissions as they will be over the life of the emission factor (i.e., until the next update) and not
historical emissions that EPA has taken action to reduce.
As outlined in API’s letter dated September 11, 2014, EPA should delay finalization of any revisions
to AP-42 and the Refinery Protocol until one year after the Refinery Sector Rule is promulgated, and
1

Air Alliance Houston, Community In-Power and Development Association, Inc., Louisiana Bucket Brigade and Texas Environmental
Justice Advocacy Services (“Plaintiffs”), Air Alliance Houston, et al. v. McCarthy, No. 1:13-cv-00621-KBJ (D.D.C.)
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incorporate New Source Performance Standards Subpart Ja (NSPS Ja) and Sector rule impacts into the
new emission factors. EPA should also decouple its actions required by the Consent Decree from
other potential revisions to AP-42 and the Refinery Protocol.
The Refinery Protocol should remain as an Information Collection Request (ICR) tool and
should not be linked to AP-42.
It is inappropriate to reference the Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries within
AP-42. The Refinery Protocol was intended to provide for consistent estimation of refinery emissions
as part of an ICR data collection effort, and many of the emissions factors and estimation methods
contained therein were not developed using the rigorous methods set out by EPA’s recommended
procedures for developing emissions factors. Further, the EPA has not committed to funding Refinery
Protocol updates, as they have committed to support an ongoing AP-42 effort. The Refinery Protocol
should remain as an ICR tool and should not be linked to AP-42.
EPA must identify and address impacts from any changes to emission factors.
When the emission factors are updated, whether as part of this action or any other, EPA should provide
specific guidance for the implementation of updated emission factors. Guidance should clarify that,
for purposes of determining permit compliance, the emissions factors that were current at the time of
the permit application should continue to be used, or the permit limits should be adjusted in proportion
to the change in the emissions factor. Guidance should also address how updated AP-42 emission
factors are to be used when renewing New Source Review (NSR) construction permits and/or Title V
permits, when the best available information at that time is considered.
Changes in emission factors should not, by themselves, result in permit limit deviations or retroactive
fee increases. Policy is needed to ensure that a change to emissions factors does not, by itself, 1)
constitute a basis for a finding of non-compliance with an existing permit or 2) create a situation where
a source with emissions previously calculated below a threshold requisite for a permit is now
considered to be out of compliance with State or Federal permitting requirements. Similarly, sources
should not be liable for retrospective emissions fee increases due to application of a new or improved
emissions factor that would result in an increase in past emissions estimates.

Recommended Procedures for Development of Emission Factors and Use of
WebFIRE, Draft, 8/2013
In developing the proposed new or updated emission factors in AP-42, EPA indicates it has
utilized its draft August 2013 Recommended Procedures for Development of Emission Factors and
Use of WebFIRE (RPDEF). EPA’s draft emission factor development report provides an
overdue update to the emission factor development procedures. The shift towards more
objective processes and criteria is commendable. However, the desire to shift to objective (and
ultimately automated) emission factor development processes should not override the need for
interpretation and judgment in evaluating data and applying process understanding, especially
with very limited data sets such as those used for the proposed petroleum refinery emission
factor updates.
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There are several significant issues that must be addressed before applying the procedures to
development of new or revised emission factors. These include:


The individual test rating (ITR) methodology described in Appendix A of the RPDEF fails to
reflect serious data quality defects in ITR scores.



The statistical approaches described in RPDEF Appendices C, D and E are inconsistent with
generally accepted statistical analysis procedures for dealing with non-normal data distributions
and comparing different data sets using Student’s t-tests.



The statistical approaches described in RPDEF Appendices C, D and E do not adequately
address treatment of small data sets (<25 and <10 samples), leading to weak characterization of
data distributions and consequently flawed analysis of emission factors and data set
combinations.



The handling of outliers (both as defined in the RPDEF and as applied in development of the
proposed emission factors) requires further review and improvement.

Proposed Revisions to AP-42
Storage Tanks (AP-42 Chapter 7) and Wastewater Treatment Systems (AP-42 Section 4.3)
API agrees with EPA’s conclusion that existing data do not support revision of the emissions
estimating methods for tanks and wastewater treatment systems.
As EPA noted in its DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions
Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment2, most new reports and study information
“…cannot be used for emissions factor development due to (1) the lack of operational data by which to
normalize the emissions rates, (2) the fact that many of the measurements do not isolate one particular
emissions source and/or (3) the fact that the studies did not attempt to characterize the range of normal
operating conditions.” The fundamental limitations noted by EPA led to the appropriate conclusion to
not revise the emission factors.
Fluid Catalytic Cracking Unit Hydrogen Cyanide Emission Factor – AP-42 Section 5.1
EPA has not adequately developed or justified the proposed Fluid Catalytic Cracking Unit
(FCCU) hydrogen cyanide (HCN) emission factor and the proposed factor should not be
finalized.
EPA did not include significant impacts of process configurations on HCN formation and emissions in
its derivation of associated emission factors. Additionally, EPA failed to use the representative process
activity rate for emission factor development, used a data set that is too small to provide representative
emission factors, inappropriately applied statistics, and did not comply with its own procedures
outlined in the RPDEF.

2

http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/draft_report_review.pdf
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Catalytic Reforming Unit Total Hydrocarbon Emission Factor – AP-42 Section 5.1
EPA has not adequately developed or justified the proposed Catalytic Reforming Unit (CRU)
total hydrocarbon (THC) emission factor and the proposed factor should not be finalized.
EPA used a data set that is too small to provide representative emission factors and needs to evaluate
test and production data for additional units besides the four CRUs currently considered. EPA should
consider potential emission differences due to process configurations, and use robust statistical
methods consistent with best practices already established by EPA.
Hydrogen Reformer Nitrogen Oxides Emission Factor – AP-42 Section 5.1
A nitrogen oxides (NOx) emission factor for uncontrolled hydrogen plant reformer furnaces is
likely of limited value.
The majority of existing hydrogen plant reformer furnaces likely have NOx control technologies
installed and the proposed emission factor would not be applicable to them. Therefore, there is limited
value in establishing a NOx emission factor for uncontrolled furnaces. Further, EPA has not fully
evaluated data quality when reviewing any of the reformer furnace test reports. EPA should complete
all portions of the ITR criteria described in RPDEF Appendix A to assure that data quality has been
evaluated, and address other API suggested improvements to the RPDEF procedures.
Delayed Coking Unit Emissions – AP-42 Section 5.1
EPA should not reference the Refinery Protocol in AP-42 for the estimation of emissions from
delayed coking units.
API believes it would be more appropriate for EPA to incorporate any new emissions estimation
method(s) directly into AP-42 after completion of the appropriate quality assurance/quality control
process outlined by EPA for AP-42 updates.
Sulfur Recovery Unit NOx, Carbon Monoxide, and THC Emission Factors – AP-42 Section 8.13
EPA should conduct further analyses before adding new emission factors for Sulfur Recovery
Units normalized by sulfur production.
EPA should not finalize the proposed AP-42 factors until an improved assessment of the impacts of
variations in unit configuration is completed. EPA should determine if it would be more appropriate to
correlate NOx, carbon monoxide (CO), and THC emissions to the firing of the incinerator or thermal
oxidizer versus sulfur production. Further, EPA has not fully evaluated data quality when reviewing
any of the test reports. EPA should complete all portions of the ITR criteria described in RPDEF
Appendix A to assure that data quality has been evaluated, and address other API suggested
improvements to the RPDEF procedures.
Industrial Flare NOx, CO, and VOC Emissions Factors – AP-42 Section 13.5
Recent flare testing and analyses do not suggest a need to revise the existing AP-42 emission
factors at this time.
While recent flare testing and analyses have suggested some changes to the operating conditions that
define a well operated steam-assist flare, the new flare test data are consistent with the existing
emission factors. Existing data and new data both support very high combustion efficiency for steam
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and air-assisted flares. However, the new data indicate that the operating envelope for a high
destruction efficiency flare requires additional parameters to assess the proper amount of assist
gas. While this results in some minor changes to the operating envelope (for steam assisted flares
only) and the parameters used to define it, it does not invalidate the existing emission factors.
It is inappropriate to revise the basis for combustion efficiency guidance because the conclusion
from the proposed Refinery Sector Rulemaking (RSR) that properly operated flares only achieve
98% destruction efficiency is not representative of all flares in all industries.
A 98% flare destruction efficiency is simply the minimum destruction efficiency asserted for refinery
flares in the recently proposed Refinery Sector Rulemaking. In fact, many flares operate with
destruction efficiencies exceeding 99%, and all refinery flares will have to average above the 98%
minimum to assure compliance with the short averaging time required by the RSR. The AP-42
guidance should not reflect a unilateral reduction of the assumed flare destruction efficiency across all
industries.
The proposed flare emission factors should not be finalized. The proposed factors were
developed using some technically inappropriate analyses and methodologies.
Specific technical issues identified in the development of the proposed factors include:


Use of uncalibrated nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) data in attempting to
calculate NOx emissions rates from Infrared (IR) spectra, rendering the calculated NOx factor
as not technically defensible.



Use of passive Fourier Transform Infrared (PFTIR) minute data instead of run average data.
Use of run average data is necessary for valid analyses.



Inappropriate filtering of PFTIR minute data.



Apparent averaging of the carbon dioxide (CO2) spectral bands rather than choosing the
appropriate band based on spectral analysis.



Use of unweighted, rather than hydrocarbon weighted, combustion efficiency.



Misinterpretation of PFTIR zero data values.



Use of a pollutant ratio model to calculate NOx mass emission rates based on CO2 data.



Several computational errors and spreadsheet referencing errors.

These issues should be addressed in the development of any updated CO, VOC or NOx factors for
flares.

Proposed Revisions to Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries –
Draft Version 3.0
EPA should incorporate all of API’s outstanding recommendations on the previous versions of
the Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries.
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Outstanding API recommendations on previous versions of the Protocol are included in Appendix 3 of
these comments.
With respect to new or revised methodologies in Draft Version 3 of the Refinery Protocol, API
suggests the following actions:
Delayed Coking Units – Section 5.3
An option for facility specific estimation should be included.
EPA must allow the use of internally developed delayed coking unit emissions models based on
site-specific information and engineering calculations as a coker vent emission methodology. The use
of site-specific information is generally more accurate than using an emission factor.
The following changes will improve the accuracy of Methodology Rank 3.
The proposed Methodology Rank 3 approach for emissions from the opening of coke drums and
resulting venting to the atmosphere is too conservative and results in an overestimate of emissions.
The following adjustments to Methodology Rank 3 are needed:


Update the mass of steam calculations to represent the overhead temperature and coke bed
temperature using the saturation temperature of steam at the indicated overhead pressure,



Update the coke density to provide a more accurate representation of the void space and the
coke mass, and



Recommend the use of site-specific test data in lieu of values in Table 5-5 where available.

API/AFPM commented extensively on the modelling of coke drum emissions in their October 28,
2014 comments on the proposed RSR rule and those comments should be the basis for revising the
Refinery Protocol factors for coke drum emissions.
Methodology Rank 4 should be deleted.
Proposed Methodology Rank 4 should be deleted because limited or no test data exists to validate the
proposed methodologies used to handle the drum opening and coke cutting operations.
Methodology Rank 5 should be deleted.
With recent changes to NSPS Ja and the proposed changes in the Refinery Sector Rule, the operating
characteristics for coke drums are subject to changes which will directionally lower emissions. The
test data behind the factors for proposed Methodology Rank 5 do not reflect these changes and
therefore will not accurately represent emissions. Furthermore, the raw data used to derive emission
factors included in Methodology Rank 5 were not reviewed for statistical outliers as recommended by
EPA’s procedures for developing emissions factors. For these reasons, Methodology Rank 5 should be
deleted.
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1.0 General Comments
1.1 Scope of EPA’s Proposed Revisions
EPA Consent Decree with Air Alliance Houston et al
As EPA describes in the website1 proposing updates to AP-42, EPA is proposing certain actions in
compliance with a Consent Decree entered into with Air Alliance Houston and others (“Plaintiffs”).
[Air Alliance Houston, et al. v. McCarthy, No. 1:13-cv-00621-KBJ (D.D.C.)] The Consent Decree
resolves litigation in which Plaintiffs alleged that EPA failed to perform nondiscretionary duties
pursuant to Clean Air Act (CAA) section 130 to review, and, if necessary, revise the emission factors
for volatile organic compounds (VOC) for flares, liquid storage tanks (“tanks”), and wastewater
collection, treatment, and storage systems (“wastewater treatment systems”) at least once every three
years. Under the terms of the Consent Decree, by August 19, 2014, EPA will review and either
propose revisions to the VOC emission factors for flares, tanks and wastewater treatment systems
under CAA section 130, or propose a determination under CAA section 130 that revision of these
emission factors is not necessary.
EPA indicated that the proposed new VOC emission factors for flares are a result of an evaluation of
all data collected during the 2011 Refinery Information Collection Request (ICR) and other test data
available to the Agency for flares, tanks and wastewater treatment systems. Further, EPA is also
proposing a determination that revisions of the VOC emission factors for tanks and wastewater
treatment systems are not necessary.
Other Revisions to AP-42
In addition to its obligations under the Consent Decree, EPA has chosen to expand the scope of the
proposed revisions to include changes to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 which incorporate the
following new and revised emissions factors for nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), total
hydrocarbons (THC), and hydrogen cyanide (HCN):

1



Flares – NOx (revised), CO (revised)



Sulfur Recovery Units (SRU) – NOx (new), CO (new), THC (new)



Catalytic Reforming Units (CRU) – THC (new)



Hydrogen Plants – NOx (new)



Fluid Catalytic Cracking Units (FCCU) – HCN (new)

http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html
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Delayed Coker Units (DCU) – See proposed Draft Emissions Estimation Protocol for
Petroleum Refineries (Version 3)

Revisions to the Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries
EPA is also proposing to revise its Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries (Refinery
Protocol or Protocol) to include the proposed emission factors from Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of
AP-42, and to make other updates, including revisions to the following sections:


Section 3.3 Methodology Rank 3 for Storage Tanks



Section 5.1 Methodology Rank 5B for Catalytic Cracking Units



Section 5.3 Methodology Ranks 3, 4, and 5 for Delayed Coking Units



Section 5.6.2 for Asphalt Plant Vents



Section 7 and Appendix B for Wastewater Collection and Treatment Systems

The Refinery Protocol was intended to provide for consistent estimation of refinery emissions as part
of an ICR data collection effort and many of the emissions factors and estimation methods contained
therein were not developed using the rigorous methods set out by EPA’s draft August 2013
Recommended Procedures for Development of Emissions Factors and Use of the WebFIRE Database
(RPDEF) 2.
In Version 3 of the Refinery Protocol, EPA states:
“This Refinery Emissions Protocol document is intended to provide guidance and instructions
to petroleum refinery owners and operators and to federal, state, and local agencies for the
purpose of improving emission inventories for the petroleum refining industry.”
“This “version” (Version 3) of the Refinery Emissions Protocol document provides updates to
certain emissions factors and methodologies developed using the additional test data collected
as part of the 2011 ICR. While efforts have been made to coordinate the revisions of this
Refinery Emissions Protocol document with the updates to the emissions factors in AP-42
(U.S. EPA, 1995a) and WebFIRE (the internet version of the Factor Information Retrieval
(FIRE) data system), this Refinery Emissions Protocol document may include additional
methodologies and emissions factors that are not included in AP-42, particularly for hazardous
air pollutants (HAP). The EPA website (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/efpac/esttools.html)
should be checked prior to preparing an emissions inventory to ensure that the most recent
Refinery Emissions Protocol document is used.”
These statements imply that EPA now intends for the Refinery Protocol to set ongoing requirements
for refinery emission estimating, rather than to serve as instructions for responding to the one-time
2

EPA, Recommended Procedures for Development of Emissions Factors and Use of the WebFIRE Database, EPA-453/D-13-001,
August 2013. Available at http://www.epa.gov/ttnchie1/efpac/procedures/procedures81213.pdf. Accessed September 23, 2014.
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refinery ICR. If the Agency does intend to require use of the Refinery Protocol outside of the ICR
activity, it must provide notice and comment rulemaking under the regulations that require the
emission estimates where its use is desired (e.g., Toxics Release Inventory, State Implementation Plan
regulations for criteria emissions inventory reporting).
EPA should not repurpose the Refinery Protocol as a broader industry and government agency
guidance document, and AP-42 should not reference the Refinery Protocol. For example, the proposed
revisions to AP-42 Section 5.1.2.3.2 for Coking Units reference the Refinery Protocol for estimating
emissions from Coker venting and subsequent decoking steps. Furthermore, the Refinery Protocol
includes recommendations for emission factors for equipment leaks, storage vessels, wastewater,
combustion devices and other general types of equipment that are separately addressed in AP-42. This
assuredly will result in two different EPA recommendations of emission factors for refinery
equipment, most likely an updated AP-42 factor and an out-of-date Refinery Protocol factor. Aside
from the concern with referencing Refinery Protocol emission factors not subject to the same quality
standards as AP-42, linking AP-42 and the Refinery Protocol document would forever require
simultaneous updates to avoid inconsistent documents. If the final AP-42 revisions reference the
Refinery Protocol, EPA should make clear that it will update the Protocol whenever it updates any
AP-42 factor covered by the Protocol, and that the Protocol will be reviewed and updated on the same
schedule as AP-42.

1.2 Timing of EPA’s Proposed Revisions
While EPA has indicated that they are negotiating an extension, the Consent Decree currently requires
EPA to issue final revisions to the VOC emission factors for flares, tanks and wastewater treatment
systems, or issue a final determination that revision of these emission factors is not necessary, by
December 19, 2014.
EPA is also under a parallel consent decree timetable to propose and finalize amendments to refinery
National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) rules (i.e., Refinery Sector
Rule) and those amendments also address emissions from flares, tanks, and wastewater systems,
among other sources.
In setting a revised schedule for updating AP-42 emission factors and the Refinery Protocol, EPA
should provide sufficient time for considering the comments received in the refinery NESHAPS
rulemaking as they impact emission estimates, and allow for incorporation of the impacts of the
NESHAPS rulemaking on emissions. As outlined in our letter dated September 11, 2014, EPA should:


Decouple its actions required by the Consent Decree from other potential revisions to AP-42
and the Refinery Protocol.
The Consent Decree only requires EPA to evaluate any needed revisions to the VOC emission
factors for flares, tanks and wastewater treatment systems. By including the non-VOC
emission factors and sources not covered by the Consent Decree in the proposed updates, EPA
is unnecessarily compressing the review period for those proposed changes. This approach
limits EPA’s ability to complete full and robust analyses.
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Delay finalization of those other revisions to AP-42 and the Refinery Protocol until one year
after the Refinery Sector Rulemaking (RSR) is promulgated, and incorporate New Source
Performance Standards Subpart Ja (NSPS Ja) and Sector rule impacts into the new emission
factors (i.e., any revisions of refinery related emission factors should reflect the impacts of the
changes imposed by the Refinery Sector Rule and NSPS Ja and any learnings about emissions
resulting from the Refinery Sector Rule effort).

1.3 Implementation of EPA’s Proposed Revisions
API supports the development and maintenance of reliable emissions factors that are representative of
industry operations. API has sponsored research and provided data in support of emissions factors
development and improvement in the past, and is committed to continuing to do so in the future. As
emission factors may be used for inputs to air models used to assess compliance with increasingly
stringent NAAQS, use of accurate emissions data is critical. Revisions to emission factors should be
based on use of the highest quality data and rigorous analysis.
API previously submitted comments related to EPA’s proposals for the development of an alternative
emissions factor system. These include comments on the Emissions Factors Improvement Program
Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM) published in the Federal Register on October 14,
2009 and comments on the “Recommended Procedures for Development of Emission Factors and Use
of WebFIRE Emission Factor Database” (Draft EF Procedures) draft dated December 17, 2010. Many
of the concerns and issues identified in API’s earlier submittals also apply to EPA’s current proposed
revisions to AP-42. These issues, which are in addition to those outlined in Section 1.2 above, must be
acknowledged and addressed prior to finalization of any AP-42 emission factors.
AP-42 emission factors are widely used by industry and the regulatory agencies to determine federal
and state air quality permit applicability, regulation applicability, and in determining stationary source
classification under the CAA Title I, III, and V programs. AP-42 emission factors are often used for
permitting new sources since source-specific data cannot be obtained, and for permitting modified
existing sources when modified source characteristics will be significantly different from existing
source characteristics. Additionally, AP-42 emission factors may serve as the basis for permit limits
that allow a stationary source to avoid additional requirements, e.g., Prevention of Significant
Deterioration (PSD) avoidance limitations. This is particularly true in those cases where it may be
impractical to collect source specific test data for equipment, such as VOC emissions from storage
tanks or emissions from flares.
EPA has acknowledged the use of AP-42 emission factors for determining permitting applicability
determinations in the October 2009 ANPRM and in the “Introduction to AP-42”, Fifth Edition, dated
January 1995:
“Emission factor use may also be appropriate in some permitting applications, such as in
applicability determinations and in establishing operating permit fees.”3
3

Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors: Volume I: Stationary Point and Area Sources, Fifth Edition, January 1995, pg. 2.
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For the same reason EPA is taking action to revise AP-42 emission factors to comply with Section 130
of the Clean Air Act (CAA), Section 130 also states that the only alternative to AP-42 emission factors
EPA can use are those established by the Administrator through an official review process. Congress,
in enacting Section 130 of the CAA, considered the pre-1990 AP-42 emission factors valid until and
unless replaced by revised AP-42 emission factors:
“….Until the Administrator has completed the revision required by this section, nothing in this
section shall be construed to affect the validity of emission factors established by the
Administrator before the date of the enactment of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.”
[CAA Section 130]
Section 130 of the CAA requires periodic revision of EPA emission factors, but also creates a
presumption that previous factors remain valid while EPA is conducting its review. This principle is
equally true for the real life application of the standards in permitting and other compliance
applications.
For a parallel circumstance, EPA amended the Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Mandatory Reporting
Regulation (MRR) in Nov. 2013 by adding 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 98.3(k). This
citation provided that any revisions to global warming potential (GWP) emission factors should not
become retroactive to previous emission calculations and reporting, thereby eliminating the issue of
how GHGs (e.g. carbon dioxide [CO2]) should be addressed for NSR permitting applicability
determinations for new and modified equipment when GWP emission factors are revised.
API recommends that EPA’s Air Quality Policy Division in the Office of Air Quality Planning and
Standards (OAQPS) develop guidance to address permitting implications when emission factors are
updated. Guidance should clarify that, for purposes of determining permit compliance, the emissions
factors that were current at the time of the permit application should continue to be used, or the permit
limits should be adjusted in proportion to the change in the emissions factor. Guidance should also
address how updated AP-42 emission factors are to be used when renewing NSR construction permits
and/or Title V permits, when the best available information at that time is considered.
Changes in emission factors should not, by themselves, result in permit limit deviations or retroactive
fee increases. Policy is needed to ensure that a change to emissions factors does not, by itself, 1)
constitute a basis for a finding of non-compliance with an existing permit or 2) create a situation where
a source with emissions previously calculated below a threshold requisite for a permit is now
considered to be out of compliance with State or Federal permitting requirements. Similarly, sources
should not be liable for retrospective emissions fee increases due to application of a new and improved
emissions factor that would result in an increase in past emissions estimates.
API believes such policy and guidance as outlined above would reflect what Congress intended EPA to
follow under Section 130 of the CAA as well as EPA’s intent in the reporting of GHG emissions under
the MRR.
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2.0 Emission Estimating Methods for Wastewater Treatment Systems and
Storage Tanks
Based on EPA’s review of the available emissions data for tanks and wastewater treatment systems,
they determined that the data were not adequate to allow for revisions to existing emissions estimation
methods for those sources. Specifically, as described in the “DRAFT EPA Review of Available
Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment
Systems”4, EPA is proposing that, “while the cited reports provide valuable information regarding the
potential emissions from petroleum refinery and other process units, the data from these studies (with
the exception of the passive FTIR studies and one Differential Absorption Lidar [DIAL] study) cannot
be used for emissions factor development due to (1) the lack of operational data by which to normalize
the emissions rates, (2) the fact that many of the measurements do not isolate one particular emissions
source and/or (3) the fact that the studies did not attempt to characterize the range of normal operating
conditions.”
API agrees with EPA’s conclusion that existing data are not adequate to support revision of the
emissions estimating methods for tanks and wastewater treatment systems. The fundamental
limitations noted by EPA led to the appropriate conclusion to not revise the emission factors.

3.0 Comments on Proposed Revisions to AP-42
A full descriptive report on the proposed NOx, CO, and VOC emission factors for industrial flares can
be found in Appendix 1. For clarity, we have separated our technical and grammatical suggestions on
the proposed revisions to AP-42 that are not related to emissions factors into Appendix 2.

3.1 EPA’s Emission Factor Development Methodology
In developing the proposed new or revised AP-42 emission factors, EPA utilized its August 2013 draft
RPDEF. Our review of the proposed factors highlighted some deficiencies in the draft RPDEF, which
are discussed below.
Overview of EPA’s Emission Factor Methodology
In the RPDEF, EPA strives to: make use of electronic test data reporting tools; automate emission
factor development; provide criteria for excluding outliers; provide a test report quality screening tool;
provide a methodology for excluding lower quality test data as higher quality test data become
available; and other changes. A comprehensive review of the methodologies in the RPDEF is beyond
the scope of these comments. Comments on specific aspects of the RPDEF related to the proposed
emission factors are provided below.
Appendix A – Test Report Quality Rating Tool
Appendix A of the RPDEF presents a Test Report Quality Rating Tool used for establishing Individual
Test Rating (ITR) scores. The tool has two sections, one (completed by the report originator) that
4

http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/draft_report_review.pdf
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addresses the completeness of the test report and the other (completed by a regulatory agency
reviewer) that addresses data quality. Numerical scores are assigned to each criterion, which are
summed and normalized for the overall ITR score. While the tool is intended to provide a more
consistent, less subjective method for reviewing test reports, the criteria and scoring method do not
give sufficient detail or weight to evaluation of serious data quality deficiencies. For example:


The tool does not address calibration of analytical instruments used in laboratories for sample
analyses. Test results obtained from an analytical instrument that is not calibrated are typically
considered invalid.



Analytical spike recoveries determine the accuracy of a measurement in several source test and
laboratory analysis methods. A deficiency in spike recoveries generally would cast serious
doubt on the validity of the test results regardless of how well other aspects of the test were
conducted. If spike recoveries are outside the control limits specified in the test methods, the
accuracy of the results is questionable. If recoveries are outside the control limits by only a
small amount, the impact on data quality can be considered small and possibly grounds for
excluding the datum. If spike recoveries are far outside of control limits, the impact on data
quality is undoubtedly large and clearly grounds for excluding the data point. While the
relevant ITR criterion (in the regulatory reviewer section) is “Were required spike recoveries
within method requirements?”, the required answer is simply “yes”, “no” or “n/a”. If the tester
and regulatory review fields in EPA’s ITR spreadsheet are completed with positive results for
all other criteria, entering a “no” for this criterion has zero impact on the score – whereas spike
recoveries well outside the control limits would indicate a significant data quality problem and
generally would be grounds for rejecting a test result.

Thus, ITRs as defined in the RPDEF do not provide a reliable indication of data quality. Moreover
they can provide a false sense of acceptable data.
Appendix C – Data Set Distribution
Appendix C Section 1 of the RPDEF (implicitly) acknowledges that environmental data sets often are
not normally distributed (e.g., they may be log-normal, bimodal, or otherwise distributed). Without
going into an extended discussion of statistical methods and advanced techniques, the following basic
techniques should be considered for any of the statistical methods discussed in the RPDEF:


When data are not normally distributed, application of statistics that assume a normal
distribution does not provide an accurate description of the data. It is appropriate to first apply
a data transformation that normalizes the data, such as natural logarithm for data that are
log-normally distributed as specified in Appendix B, before proceeding. However, data may be
neither normally nor log-normally distributed such that other transforms or analysis may be
appropriate before determining characteristic statistics. For example, EPA’s ProUCL software
also addresses statistics for environmental data which fit a Gamma distribution and
non-parametric methods for data that do not fit normal, log-normal or Gamma distributions.



EPA only addresses normality of a data set in the context of outlier analysis in RPDEF
Appendix C. However, normality is important for all of the analysis specified in RPDEF
Appendices C, D and E. For example, if log transformed data are normally distributed, then all
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of the key statistics and tests should be applied to the transformed data. The appropriate central
characteristic for a log-normally distributed data set, for example, is the mean of the
log-transformed data (i.e., geometric mean of the untransformed data) rather than the mean of
the untransformed data (in many cases the median of untransformed log-normal data also
provides an appropriate central characteristic).


EPA specifies that data sets must be log-transformed before applying Dixon’s outlier test. It is
not appropriate to log-transform a data set for application of any tests or statistics if the raw
data distribution is normal. Further, if the log-transformed data set does not fit a normal
distribution, Dixon’s outlier test does not produce useful results.



As noted in EPA’s Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for Practitioners5, "Tests for
normality with small samples have very little statistical power” and “for small sample sizes it is
common for a nonparametric statistical test to be selected …in order to avoid incorrectly
assuming the data are normally distributed when there is simply not enough information."
Nonparametric tests can be very useful with small data sets. EPA should revise its RPDEF to
specify more reliable procedures for small data sets and use of alternative analysis methods
including graphical methods to evaluate data distributions (and other characteristics such as
clusters suggesting the need for further subcategorization of emission factors).



If using parametric statistics (mean, standard deviation, etc.), rather than assuming a priori that
a data set is not normally distributed the data first should be examined to determine goodness of
fit to a normal distribution before applying outlier tests or other analyses. Graphical methods
(e.g., Q-Q or normal probability plots) and a robust statistical normality test (e.g.,
Shapiro-Wilk, Lillefor’s, Anderson-Darling) should be used to evaluate normality at a specified
confidence level (typically 95%). Skewness and kurtosis are not reliable indicators of
normality for data sets with fewer than 50 data points6, but they are easy to calculate in
Microsoft Excel (Excel). Ease of implementation in an Excel spreadsheet should not override
the need for a robust normality test and good judgment when evaluating data sets.



If a data set is not normally distributed, tests for alternative distributions (e.g., log-normal,
Gamma) should be applied. Analysis then can be performed on the transformed data set. If the
data do not fit a distribution, non-parametric methods generally should be used. ProUCL
provides robust tools for this analysis.

Data Detection Limits
It is not uncommon for the minimum detection limits of a test method to shift downward over time as
sampling and analytical techniques improve. Full or half detection limits are typically substituted for
undetected results in environmental data sets. Changes in detection limits with improvements in
methods and practices can bias a data set to higher values as newer data are added. EPA specifies that
an undetected result should be excluded only if it exceeds the highest detected value in a data set. This
is not robust practice. The Kaplan-Meier method is very useful for identifying which non-detect data
5

Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for Practitioners, EPA QA/G-9S, EPA/240/B-06/003, Office of Environmental
Information, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. (February 2006).
6
Table 4-2 in Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for Practitioners, EPA QA/G-9S
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should be excluded to minimize the impact of varying detection limits in a data set. Again, ProUCL
provides tools for identifying which undetected values should be eliminated.
Appendix C – Identifying Outliers
Appendix C of EPA’s Emission Factor Methodology describes procedures for identifying outliers in a
data set. It also specifies that all outliers should be removed from the data set.


As EPA notes in its publication Data Quality Assessment: A Reviewer’s Guide7, "Outliers are
measurements that are extremely large or small relative to the rest of the data and, therefore, are
suspected of misrepresenting the population from which they were collected. Outliers may
result from transcription errors, data-coding errors, or measurement system problems such as
instrument breakdown. However, outliers may also represent true extreme values of a
distribution (for instance, hot spots) and indicate more variability in the population than
was expected. Not removing true outliers and removing false outliers both lead to a
distortion of estimates of population parameters. [emphasis added]."



Generally, an outlier in a small data set should be excluded only if there is a valid, scientific
reason – e.g., an invalid test method, process upset resulting in unrepresentative emissions,
major flaws in sample collection or analysis, etc. Removing an outlier simply because it is one
or to improve fit to a normal distribution is arbitrary and may introduce an unwarranted bias in
the resulting emission factor. This is especially true for small data sets (<30) that often
underlie emission factors where the presence of outliers may have a relatively large impact on
the emission factor statistics such as means. That said, outliers also should be viewed in context
with scientific and engineering fundamentals and other data for similar populations. As given
in EPA’s Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for Practitioners, EPA QA/G-9S, “The
statistical tests alone cannot determine whether a statistical outlier should be [retained,]
discarded or corrected within a data set. This decision should be based on judgmental or
scientific grounds.”



Exclusion of outliers is especially important for small data sets that represent only a small
fraction of the entire population of source types, because the presence of outliers may suggest
process differences that are not generally represented in the data set. This may indicate a need
for additional data for the population of units and/or further emission factor subcategorization.
Therefore, statistical outlier tests should be used only to identify potential problems rather than
as a definitive criterion for excluding data, especially with small data sets such as those used
for the proposed emission factor revisions. EPA should revise the outlier procedure described
in Appendix C to specify outlier analysis only to identify data points requiring further
investigation rather than as a definitive exclusion criterion.

7

Data Quality Assessment: A Reviewer’s Guide, EPA QA-G9R, EPA/240/B-06/002, Office of Environmental Information, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. (February 2006) (http://www.epa.gov/quality/qa_docs.html, accessed October 7,
2014).
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Appendix D – Mean Statistic
Appendix D of RPDEF describes the procedures to calculate the emission factor for a source type.
This procedure specifies using the arithmetic mean of the candidate data set as the appropriate statistic
for emission factors. Since emissions data often are not normally distributed (typically skewed right),
the use of the median instead of the mean generally provides a more representative emission factor.
The geometric mean (log mean) provides a more representative statistic for log-normally distributed
data. Therefore, EPA should revise RPDEF to specify more appropriate statistics such as median or
geometric mean when data sets are not normally distributed.
Appendix E – Identifying Data Combinations
Appendix E of EPA’s RPDEF describes procedures for identifying valid data combinations (e.g., when
evaluating how to subcategorize a data set according to pollution control equipment type, process
configuration, fuel types, etc.). The procedure specifies use of the Student’s t-test for determining
whether the means of two data sets are the same at a given level of confidence. We note that:


The Student’s t-test is valid only when the variances of the two data sets are equal.



Before applying the Student’s t-test, the data sets must to be tested for equality of variances,
e.g., using the F-test or Levene’s test. If the variances are equal, the Student’s t-test is
appropriate. The F-test is available as an Excel statistical -function F.TEST and can be easily
implemented in Excel. ProUCL also provides tools for comparing data sets.



If the variances are not equal, a different t-test such as Welch-Satterthwaite (the latter is used in
EPA’s ProUCL software) should be used instead. Both of these t-tests are available in Excel’s
T.TEST statistical function and so could be easily implemented in EPA’s emission factor
creation spreadsheets.

Presentation of Descriptive Statistics
EPA’s RPDEF does not specify descriptive statistics to reflect the uncertainty or other indicators of
data dispersion associated with an emission factor. For example, the number of samples (units) along
with mean, median, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation would provide the end user with
insight into the robustness of an emission factor and data dispersion, and therefore enable good
judgment in its application. EPA should revise its RPDEF to specify presentation of descriptive
statistics along with a recommended emission factor.

3.2 AP-42 Section 5.1 Petroleum Refining
3.2.1 AP-42 Table 5.1-2 FCCU HCN Emission Factor
The issues with the revisions to the FCCU HCN emission factor fall in three general categories:
Process Considerations, Data Limitations and Emission Factor Development and Presentation.
FCCU HCN Emission Factor - Process Considerations
HCN emissions are anticipated to vary among FCCUs of different designs, operating modes, and feed
characteristics. FCCU regenerator operating mode (full burn versus partial burn) is a key factor
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influencing HCN formation and emissions potential. When coke is burned in the FCCU regenerator,
the nitrogen in coke may form several species including molecular nitrogen (N2), ammonia (NH3),
HCN, nitrous oxide (N2O) and nitric oxide (NO).
Full and Partial Burn FCCU Operating Mode
The formation of HCN varies with the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio in the FCCU regenerator. Partial
burn operating modes represent an oxygen deprived atmosphere which favors formation of reduced
nitrogen species (primarily HCN and NH3) rather than NOx. As the stoichiometric ratio approaches
1.0 (full burn operation) and higher, chemical equilibrium shifts to favor NOx formation and the
formation of reduced nitrogen species decreases.
EPA has not adequately considered the effects of FCCU process configuration, regenerator operation
and air pollution control devices in aggregating data from the eight units selected by EPA (which are
all full burn units) for a single HCN emission factor.
HCN concentrations in the regenerator offgas from full burn units are known to be less than that from
partial burn units because chemical equilibrium favors NOx production when excess oxygen is present
as opposed to HCN formation under very fuel rich conditions. HCN and NOx concentrations also will
depend on combustion temperature, local stoichimetries in the regenerator, to a lesser extent on the
nitrogen content of the FCCU feed, and nitrogen partitioning to the catalyst coke layer, as well as
many other factors. Wider variation in HCN values would be expected for full burn FCCU’s given the
number of factors that may influence the distribution of reduced and oxidized nitrogen-containing
species (e.g., NOx). However, in a well-mixed full burn regenerator with low CO levels, low levels of
HCN would be expected since CO and HCN are both byproducts of incomplete combustion. EPA
implicitly recognizes this in the proposed refinery sector rule8 through its decision to use CO as a
surrogate for HCN and other organic compounds in establishing emission limits.
Use of CO Boilers
The offgas from partial burn FCCU regenerators typically has percent-level CO concentrations and
therefore flows to a fired CO boiler or heater to recover reaction heat via CO combustion and latent
heat prior to exhausting to the stack with the CO boiler combustion products. Some partial burn FCCU
regenerators that have been converted to operate in full burn mode, and those that may operate in either
mode, have retained fired CO boilers/heaters. HCN is very reactive at combustion temperatures and
will be efficiently destroyed (reacted to form NOx and N2) under overall fuel-lean (oxidizing)
conditions in fired CO boilers/heaters. Rapid conversion of HCN at combustion temperatures to
combustion intermediates leading to NO and N2 is well established process chemistry and is a key
aspect of staged combustion approaches for controlling NOx emissions9,10. Therefore, it is reasonable
to expect lower HCN emissions and less variability in HCN values from units equipped with fired CO
boilers/heaters compared with those without fired CO boilers.

8

79 FR 125 Petroleum Refinery Sector Risk and Technology Review and New Source Performance Standards; Proposed Rule (June 30,
2014).
9
E.g., England, G.C., Heap, M.P., Pershing, D.W. and Nihart, R. Mechanisms of NOx Formation and Control: Alternative and
Petroleum-Derived Liquid Fuels, Eighteenth Symposium (International) on Combustion, The Combustion Institute (1981).
10
E.g., Bowman C.T. Kinetics of Pollutant Formation and Destruction on Combustion, Prog. Energy Combust. Sci. 1 33-45, (1975).
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EPA’s data set used for the proposed HCN emission factor does not contain any valid test results for
units with fired CO boilers in operation. However, API has compiled HCN emission factor data for
nine units from the ICR test reports and other sources on a coke burn basis that includes two partial
burn units with fired CO boilers. Although the API dataset could be expanded if more time were
available, the HCN data for the units with CO boilers are near the low end of the range for these units
which is consistent with high HCN destruction in a CO boiler.
Considering the above process effects, API recommends that EPA develop HCN emission factors for
at least the following FCCU configurations: partial burn with CO boiler; full burn with CO boiler; and
full burn without CO boiler. In fact, some API member companies have compiled and evaluated HCN
data for various FCCU configurations and concluded that HCN emissions do strongly associate with
FCCU configuration and operations.
Use of Wet Gas Scrubbers and Electrostatic Precipitators
Wet gas scrubbers (WGS) for reducing SO2 emissions from FCCUs typically use aqueous basic (i.e.,
sodium hydroxide, NaOH or sodium carbonate, NaCO3) absorbing solutions. HCN is an acid gas and
therefore also may be partially absorbed by the basic reagent used in a WGS. However, the amount of
HCN absorption would be low at the lower absorbing solution concentrations typically used for WGS
in FCCU applications. Electrostatic Precipitators (ESPs) on the other hand are not expected to
significantly reduce HCN emissions since HCN is a gas and ESPs collect primarily solid and liquid
particles.
Neither EPA’s data set for FCCU pound HCN per barrel (lb HCN/bbl) feed nor API’s for lb HCN/lb
coke burned contain sufficient data to make any strong conclusion regarding differences in emissions
for units with WGS and ESPs, and these will also be primarily affected by the previously discussed
regenerator operations as well.
Other Process Considerations
Review of the data collected as part of Component 1 of EPA’s 2011 ICR shows there are many other
differences in process and air pollution control configurations among the FCCU HCN data set selected
by EPA. Several of these technologies, especially NOx control technologies where cyanide species
play a direct role, could reasonably be expected to influence HCN emissions, including low NOx
burners, selective catalytic reduction (SCR) systems, selective non catalytic reduction (SNCR)
systems, WGS, ESPs, CO boilers, low NOx combustion additives, etc. The wide range of emission
factors among the eight units suggests the data set is too small to develop any reliable HCN emission
factors. These FCCU operating factors and potential effects on HCN emission factors should be
discussed in AP-42 Section 5.1 and the Refinery Protocol. Indeed, publishing the AP-42 emission
factor as a “moderately” representative factor does not have a solid basis; no factor should be derived
at this time. Any factor derived from the limited ICR data base would at best be described as “very
poor” given the above discussions.
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Normalization of Emission Factors Using FCCU Feed Rate
EPA established the proposed new AP-42 factors for HCN and mercury emissions in Section 3.3 of
EPA’s draft emission factor report11 (including the cited Excel spreadsheets), herein referred to as
“DEFR,” using FCCU feed rate as the characteristic process activity rate, as opposed to coke burn rate
which has been used historically.
The FCCU feed rate is not a representative process rate characteristic for HCN emission factor
development. EPA already recognizes in the Refinery Protocol that coke burn rate is a superior
activity rate for certain air pollutants. API supports the use of coke burn rate as the appropriate activity
rate for HCN, considering that:


HCN in the regenerator flue gas results from the combustion of coke during catalyst
regeneration and the nitrogen content of the coke. Thus, the source of HCN in the
regenerator offgas is far more closely related to coke combustion and catalyst regeneration
mode than to FCCU feed rate. Based on process chemistry derived from coal combustion
studies, fixed nitrogen in the feed becomes enriched in the residual solids (char or coke).
Fixed nitrogen in the coke rapidly converts to HCN and ammonia during the combustion
process. HCN and ammonia are the most favored fixed nitrogen species under fuel-rich
conditions characteristic of partial burn units. Under near-stoichiometric conditions
characteristic of full burn units, NO is the favored species.



Feeds to some FCCUs may include recycled slurry or heavy cycle gas oil, which has
different characteristics than fresh feed. These feeds typically result in higher coke yields
(mass of coke produced per mass of feed). Since HCN production during catalyst
regeneration is more closely related to coke burn rate and since coke yield varies with feed
characteristics, coke burn rate provides a much more representative activity rate than does
FCCU feed rate.



Depending on FCCU feed temperature, feed characteristics and other operating parameters,
the coke burn rate could be very similar for different feed rates, depending on coke yield.
For example, eleven units in API’s data set have coke yields ranging from 11.4 to 21.3 lb
coke/bbl feed (Figure 3.2.1-1). Thus, FCCU feed rate alone is not a reliable indicator of
coke burn rate.

11

DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions Factors Development for Flares and Certain Refinery Operations, Contract
No. EP-D-11-084, Work Assignment No. 2-12, prepared for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Air Quality Planning and
Standards, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina (August 2014).
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Coke yields for eleven units in API’s FCCU HCN emission factor data set.

Based on these considerations, API recommends that EPA should use coke burn rate as the HCN
emission factor basis, and qualify HCN emission factors in lb/bbl as being unreliable (at best, “very
poor”) because feed rate is not a reliable process indicator of HCN emissions. In general, API does not
support setting FCCU emissions factor values based on feed rate.
Furthermore, while EPA appears to have used total reactor feed rate, EPA has not defined “feed rate”
in the DEFR or Refinery Protocol. EPA should verify that total feed rate was used, and also add
discussion to the DEFR indicating that total feed rate (as distinguished from fresh feed rate) was used
for their derivation. This distinction could be important because recycled streams (e.g., gas oil, slurry)
are sometimes included with fresh feed to the reactor.
FCCU HCN Emission Factor Comments – Data Limitations
Tests Excluded due to Unacceptable HCN Measurements
In the 2011 ICR, EPA specified use of either EPA Other Test Method 29 (OTM-29) or a direct
extractive instrumental method, EPA Method 320, for HCN measurements. OTM-29 captures total
gaseous cyanide ions soluble in 6 times normal (6N) sodium hydroxide solution, which is subsequently
analyzed for total cyanide ion and reported as hydrogen cyanide. Method 320 employs a Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) gas analyzer with a direct extraction sampling system for direct
measurements of HCN concentration.
OTM-29, which specifies using a 6N sodium hydroxide solution, was published in 2011 at about the
same time as the ICR was issued. Prior to that, EPA had been specifying its predecessor, Conditional
Test Method 33 (CTM-033) which is based on similar principles using 0.1N sodium hydroxide
solution. It has been shown that SO2 and CO2 in the stack gas sample can deplete the sodium
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hydroxide absorbing reagent and that if pH is not maintained at 12 or higher, the HCN results may be
biased low. Section 4.1 of OTM-2912 states that a decrease in pH of the impinger solution decreases
the ability to capture and retain HCN. OTM-29 differs from CTM-033 for this reason, specifying a
stronger (6N) sodium hydroxide concentration for the absorbing reagent. OTM-29 specifies that a test
is valid only if the pH in the final NaOH impinger is maintained at least as high as 12 throughout the
test run (at OTM-29 Section 4.1), adding additional 6N sodium hydroxide solution periodically during
the test run if necessary. OTM-29 also specifies (at OTM-29 Section 8.7.1.5) measuring and
documenting the pH in all three NaOH impingers in the field at the end of the test run and, if
necessary, adjusting the pH of each impinger by adding 6N sodium hydroxide solution until pH is 12
or higher. OTM-29 further specifies (at OTM-29 Section 4.1) that the pH of the absorbing solutions
must remain at 12 or higher after the test until analysis.
An artifact of using 6N sodium hydroxide solution in OTM-29 is that CO2 in the stack gas sample also
is absorbed, reducing the volume of stack gas sample measured by the test equipment. This results in a
positive (high) bias in the measured HCN concentration of several percent unless ancillary
measurements (e.g., measuring CO2 concentration in the stack gas sample before and after the
impingers) are made so that the sample gas volume can be corrected.
Because OTM-29 was new at the time of the ICR and stack testers were not aware of issues related to
reagent strength and pH as they were evolving, several tests conducted during and prior to the ICR
were performed using CTM-033 or other similar methods with 0.1N sodium hydroxide solution (Table
3.2.1-1). Field notes provided in the appendices of the test reports show that several tests in the ICR
data set, including two tests for one unit (MS3C0740) that EPA included in its data set used for HCN
emission factor development, did not increase the sodium hydroxide reagent strength to maintain high
pH, did not meet the minimum pH criterion and/or did not document pH check results. As noted
elsewhere in these comments, these deficiencies are not reflected in ITR scores because the state
regulatory reviewer sections were not completed. The quality of the results for those tests that did not
use OTM-29 or methods with appropriate modifications and documentation therefore is not sufficient
for emission factor development (indicated by “No” in the last column of Table 3.2.1-1 per API’s
review).

12

USEPA, Other Test Method 29 – Sampling and Analysis for Hydrogen Cyanide Emissions from Stationary Sources, Draft, Revised
March, 2011. Available at http://www.epa.gov/ttn/emc/prelim/otm29.pdf, Accessed October, 2014.
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Table 3.2.1-1: Summary of HCN Measurement Results Review
Facility ID

Test Method

Test Date

LA3C0630
IL2A0420
MS3C0740
MS3C0740
IN2A0440
MN2B0720
CA5A1090
NJ1A0860
NJ1A0820
TX3B1250
LA3C0560
VI6A1530
CA5A0120
CA5A0120
CA5A0130
HI5A0380
NJ1A0820
NJ1A0850-A*
NJ1A0850-B*
OH2A0940
PA1A1020
PA1A1030
TX3B1160
TX3B1160
TX3B1160

EPA CTM-033
EPA OTM-029
CTM-033
CTM-033
EPA M301/M320
EPA OTM-029
EPA OTM-029
CTM-033, modified
CTM-033, modified
EPA OTM-029
EPA OTM-029
EPA OTM-029
CARB Method 426
CARB Method 426
CARB Method 426
EPA Method 320
CARB Method 426
EPA CTM-033, modified
EPA CTM-033, modified
EPA CTM-033, modified
EPA CTM-033 modified
EPA OTM-029
FTIR
FTIR
FTIR

6/15/2011
7/20/2011
5/7/2007
4/22/2008
6/7/2011
7/28/2011
6/28/2011
8/26/2007
9/14/2010
6/6/2011
5/18-19/2011
6/15/2011
12/16/1991
12/16/1991
8/30/2006
6/23/2011
9/14/2010
9/16/2010
9/16/2010
10/29/2009
7/28/2009
6/21/2011
3/21/2007
3/24/2007
4/11/2007

Ok?
(EPA)
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Ok?
(API)
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

EPA identified several tests that have unacceptable HCN results during test report reviews (indicated
by “No” in the second to last column of Table 3.2.1-1). Based on our review of the twenty-five test
reports compiled by EPA for potential use in HCN emission factor development, API agrees with most
of EPA’s findings regarding questionable HCN measurements (Table 3.2.1-1). However, we also
identified questionable measurements for two units (MS3C0740 and MN2B0720) that EPA included in
its emission factor analysis. Further details on these two units, which should not be used for emission
factor development, are included in the discussion below:


MS3C0740: Test documentation clearly shows that 0.1N sodium hydroxide absorbing
solution was used and critical quantitative pH checks are not documented in both the 2007
and 2008 tests. In fact, the HCN emission factor for this unit is the lowest in EPA’s data
set, which is consistent with a negative (low) bias in the results due to reagent depletion.
Thus, we conclude that the quality of the HCN measurement results in both tests is not
adequate for use in emission factor development and should be deleted from EPA’s data
set.
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MN2B0720: Review of the test report shows that: (a) Run 1 was stopped at 33 minutes
because the sampling train was plugged due to coagulation in impinger #2, and the test was
invalidated; and (b) Run 2 was stopped after 48 minutes because impingers #2 and #3 were
gelled. A fourth test run was performed. Further, critical pH checks are not documented or
otherwise mentioned in the report. These results suggest serious problems with the results
and lack of pH documentation suggests procedural deficiencies. Thus, we conclude that the
quality of the HCN measurement results for this unit is not adequate for use in emission
factor development and should be deleted from EPA’s data set.



V16A1530: There are conflicting data in the test report regarding pH of the EPA OTM-29
sample solutions following the test. The tester’s sample recovery data sheets indicate that
pH checks of the final impinger and combined sample (all impingers) were performed in
the field and showed that the pH of both the final impinger and the combined (total)
impinger catch was greater than 12 following the test. This conforms to OTM-29
specifications. Dated and initialed marginal notes on the laboratory’s sample custody log
included with the laboratory report, presumably made by laboratory staff upon receiving the
samples at the laboratory, indicate that the pH of the combined samples ranged from 10.62
to 10.85. OTM-29 also specifies that the pH of all the impingers must remain at 12 or
higher after the test until analysis. There is no narrative in either the test or laboratory
reports discussing the discrepancy or the potential impact on the results. Since the pH of
the combined sample was less than 12 upon receipt at the laboratory, this suggests that
HCN results may be biased low. However, the reported HCN concentrations for this test
are the highest of EPA’s data set. HCN was detected well above the analytical detection
limit in each of the samples and all other aspects of the measurements appear satisfactory.
Based on these considerations, our testing experts conclude that the results can be
considered as a lower bound for actual HCN emissions from this unit, but that the true
accuracy of the results is uncertain. As the highest among this very small statistical sample
of the FCCU population, the results can be considered as a likely upper bound for HCN
emissions that may prove to be an outlier inconsistent with other results as more data
become available. Because the field pH check results conform to OTM-29 specifications,
the test results are considered valid for use in emission factor development at this time.
However, the uncertainty in test accuracy justifies a lower test report quality rating, which
may justify excluding the data in the future as additional data of higher quality become
available.



NJ1A0850: The test report cites CTM-033 as the test method used, but clearly indicates that
the method was modified to use much higher reagent strength, pH checks are documented
and pH remained at 12 or above. EPA concluded incorrectly that the reagent modifications
were not made and consequently rejected these data. However, we conclude that the
quality of the HCN measurement results for this unit is acceptable for use in emission factor
development.

After excluding three data sets for the two additional units discussed above, this leaves only six units
remaining with feed rate data and acceptable HCN measurement results in EPA’s data set. None of the
six remaining units were operating with fired CO boilers during the tests (although CA5A1090 has a
CO boiler which can be fired, it was not fired during the tests). Although, the HCN measurements for
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NJA0850 are acceptable, feed rate data are not provided in the report for use in EPA’s data set
(although coke burn data are provided, as discussed below).
Tests Excluded due to Lack of Production Data
EPA included data only for facilities that provided FCCU reactor total feed rates corresponding to the
test measurement periods. As noted above, an understanding of HCN formation and emission
mechanisms supports the use of coke burn rate, rather than FCCU reactor feed rate, as a much more
representative process activity rate for emission factor development. Some facilities submitted coke
burn rate data as confidential business information (CBI) and therefore, EPA did not use these data.
EPA has overlooked a number of reports for units with acceptable HCN measurement results that also
provided coke burn rate data in the test reports: CA5A1090, LA3C0560, NJ1A0850, NJA0860,
TX3B1250 and VI6A1530.
Note, EPA rejected results for NJ1A0850 because reactor feed rate data are not included in the report
(CBI) and EPA concluded the HCN measurements are not acceptable. However, coke burn data are
provided and, as discussed above, we conclude that the HCN measurements are acceptable. As noted,
there are two separate test reports for the two separate stacks serving this unit – the sum of HCN
emissions from the two stacks represent emissions from the single FCCU. EPA incorrectly rejected
one of two sets of test results because production data were not provided in the report. However, the
report for the other stack does include coke burn data. Thus, there are both coke burn data and
acceptable HCN measurement results for this unit, bringing the total to six units with coke burn data
and acceptable HCN results available among the ICR test reports.
API was able to obtain coke burn data for three additional FCCUs with acceptable HCN measurement
results during preparation of these comments, increasing the total number of units available for
emission factor development using coke burn rate to nine, three more than in EPA’s valid data set
using feed rate. While we believe this data set yet may be too small to be representative, it is more
robust than EPA’s data set of six units with feed data (after excluding the two units noted above) and
includes both partial and full burn units. We have included these data in our discussion of analysis of
emission factors provided below.
FCCU HCN Emission Factor Comments – Emission Factor Development and Presentation
Individual Test Ratings (ITRs):


EPA has not fully evaluated data quality when reviewing any of the test reports. EPA has
completed only the sections of the review normally completed by the source or tester, and left the
sections for state regulatory agency review blank. The source tester evaluation section only
addresses report completeness and does not address data quality. Report completeness is necessary
to evaluate data quality, but alone is not sufficient and does not provide an indication nor assurance
of data quality. The state regulatory agency review section, which is left blank, addresses data
quality questions such as:


“Were all test method deviations acceptable?”;



“Were all sampling issues handled such that data quality was not adversely affected?”;
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“Was the DGM [dry gas meter] pre-test calibration within the criteria specified by the test
method?”;



“Did isokinetic sampling rates meet method criteria?”;



“Were required laboratory duplicates within acceptable limits?”; and



“Were required spike recoveries within method requirements?”.

None of these aspects of data quality have been evaluated and this is a serious flaw in the review. It is
especially surprising that EPA, as the developer of these emission factors, has not completed the
sections of the evaluation pertaining to the regulatory agency reviewer as it certainly would seem
appropriate and consistent with the RPDEF for EPA to assume this role. Prior to proposing new
emission factors, EPA should ensure that the test report reviews are handled in accordance with its
own draft procedures given in the RPDEF. EPA should complete the regulatory agency reviewer
section of the ITR criteria to assure that data quality has been reviewed in addition to the completeness
of the test report.
As described in our comments on EPA methodology in RPDEF, EPA’s ITR criteria related to data
quality do not give sufficient weight to serious data quality deficiencies. For example, the recovery of
analytical spikes is a critical indicator of HCN measurement accuracy. However, a hypothetical
negative answer to the question (in the state regulatory reviewer section of EPA’s test report review
checklist provided in Appendix A of RPDEF) “Were required spike recoveries within method
requirements?” would reduce the ITR score insignificantly, from 65 to 63, for the highest scoring test
report that EPA reviewed for the proposed HCN emission factor (CA5A0190). Spike recoveries
outside of control limits specified in the test method would cast serious doubt on the acceptability of
the test results. This is a systemic flaw in EPA’s ITR methodology. We recommend that EPA revise
the data quality criteria, weighting and scoring method for ITRs such that ITR scores accurately reflect
the true quality of the test results.
Small Emission Factor Data Sets – an Illustration
The data set EPA used for the proposed revised FCCU HCN emission factor is small (8 samples for
different FCCUs). This raises special challenges in applying statistical tests because normal methods
are not robust. Putting aside API’s recommendation that emission factors should be based on coke
burn rate rather than reactor feed rate, and that three of the 8 samples used by EPA should be excluded
based on EPA’s own protocol for review, the analysis below on EPA’s original data set illustrates
some of the challenges with small data sets.
To identify outliers in this dataset, EPA applied the Dixon test (appropriate for datasets <25). This test
is typically valid only for normally distributed data. Therefore the data set should first be tested for
normality (Figure 3.2.1-2a). Although the Shapiro-Wilk Test indicates that the aggregated data are
normally distributed (at the 95% confidence level) in Figure 3.2.1-2a, the data for units with wet gas
scrubbers and electrostatic precipitators fall at opposite ends of the data set and have very different
slopes when presented on a Q-Q plot (Figure 3.2.1-2b). Each data set appears to be normally
distributed on inspection (i.e., a straight line on a Q-Q plot). This suggests that there are two distinct
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data subsets. A box plot of the two subsets generated using EPA’s free statistical analysis software,
ProUCL 5.0, (Figure 3.2.1-3) also shows two distinct data subsets.
To test this statistically, we first determined that the variances of the two data sets are equal, and since
the data are normally distributed the Student’s t-test was applied (as did EPA – but without first
checking for normality or equality of variances). This shows that the means of the two data sets are
not equal at the 95% confidence level. Regardless, the data sets are much too small (3 for ESP and 5
for WGS) to draw any strong conclusions. Subgroups should not be established on statistical results
alone without some degree of engineering judgment considering process effects, especially with small
data sets.

CO Boiler

HCN (lb/bbl)

No CO Boiler

-2

-1.5

-1

-0.5
0
0.5
Quantiles (standard normal)

1

1.5

2

Figure 3.2.1-2a. Normal Q-Q Plot for full burn FCCU HCN emission factor data –
Comparison as to CO boilers (EPA data set).

Figure 3.2.1-2b. Normal Q-Q plot for full burn FCCU HCN emission factor data (EPA data
set).
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Figure 3.2.1-3.

Box plot for FCCU HCN emission factor data in lb/bbl feed (EPA data set).

Regarding statistical methods, it is unclear why EPA has not made more use of the more rigorous and
well-established statistical tools available in ProUCL (EPA’s free statistical analysis software) for
evaluating and analyzing emission factor data. ProUCL incorporates robust tests for analysis of
environmental data such as tests for goodness of fit and graphical analysis tools (e.g., Q-Q plots) that
are very useful. Further, EPA’s Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for Practitioners,
QA/G-9S provides useful guidance for evaluating data and special considerations for small data sets.
EPA should take advantage of its own available tools and guidance and apply well-established
statistical methods for emission factor development.
Small Emission Factor Data Sets – the Corrected EPA Data Set
As noted above, HCN measurement results for three tests of two units in EPA’s data set are not
acceptable, leaving just six units with valid HCN measurements remaining (Figure 3.2.1-4). The
remaining data are normally distributed based on the Shapiro-Wilk test at the 95% confidence level.
The excluded data points eliminated the two lowest data points evident in Figure 3.2.1-2a and the
remaining data fit a normal distribution much better (i.e., straight line in Figure 3.2.1-4). This
illustrates how graphical analysis and judgment should be used along with statistical test results to
guide data analysis for emission factor development. Regardless, we believe this data set is simply too
small and potentially unrepresentative for FCCU emission factor development.
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Figure 3.2.1-4.

FCCU emission factor data for corrected EPA data set (acceptable HCN
measurements only).

Emission Factors on Coke Burn Basis
As noted earlier, API recommends presenting FCCU HCN emission factors using coke burn rate as the
characteristic process activity rate because FCCU reactor feed rate is a poor indicator of HCN
formation in the FCCU catalyst regenerator.
Using the data from the API-reviewed valid ICR test reports and from the three additional FCCU units
for which API was able to obtain coke burn data (Table 3.2.1-2), we calculated HCN emissions in
pounds per thousand pounds of coke burned (lb/klb coke burned) for nine units (Figure 3.2.1-5).
Table 3.2.1-2: FCCUs with acceptable HCN measurements and coke burn data in API data set.
Facility ID

lb HCN/klb coke burned

IN2A0440

0.0095

IL2A0420
NJ1A0850
CA5A1090
NJ1A0860
HI5A0380
TX3B1250

0.0627
0.0634
0.179
0.224
0.425
0.775

LA3C0560
VI6A1530

1.19
1.25
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Figure 3.2.1-5.

Normal Q-Q plot for FCCU HCN emission factor data in lb/klb coke burned.

An outlier test shows that although the high and low data points are potential outliers, they are not
outliers at the 95% confidence level. Although the Shapiro-Wilk test indicates the data fit a normal
distribution at the 95% confidence level, it is evident the data are left-skewed (Figure 3.2.1-6) and
there is some s-shaped curvature in the normal Q-Q plot that suggests a lognormal distribution. A Q-Q
plot of the log-transformed data (Figure 3.2.1-7) shows a very close fit to a normal distribution, also
consistent with the Shapiro-Wilk test results for this set. Since the log-transformed data appear to
provide the best fit, the mean of the log-transformed data set is the best central characteristic of the
data set. This suggests an emission factor of 0.21 lb HCN/klb coke burned for the aggregated data set,
compared with EPA’s proposed factor in the Refinery Protocol of 0.50 lb HCN/klb coke burned.
(Note that this EPA emission factor was not actually derived from the EPA dataset but was calculated
from the feed rate based EF by assuming a constant coke-to-feed ratio, as discussed below.)

Figure 3.2.1-6.

Histogram for FCCU HCN emission factor data in lb/klb coke burned.
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Figure 3.2.1-7.

Q-Q plot for log-transformed FCCU HCN emission factor data.

This discussion illustrates the importance of graphical analysis and judgment to complement numerical
statistics when developing meaningful emission factors. All of these analyses and charts can be
generated using EPA’s free ProUCL Version 5.0 software (Q-Q plots were generated in Excel for
clarity in this report).
Also apparent in Figures 3.2.1-5 to 3.2.1-7 is the difference in HCN levels for the two partial burn
units with CO boilers in the data set, which, along with a single full burn unit, are near the low end of
the range. None of the full burn units have CO boilers. Although partial burn units have the potential
to generate more HCN, CO boilers are very effective in destroying it and these results would be
consistent with that process. Examining the differences in emission factor data for those units with
WGS and those with ESPs, there does not appear to be a significant difference between the two subsets
with the current available data (Figure 3.2.1-8). As with EPA’s data set, the number of data points is
too small to support robust statistical analysis to establish the significance of these differences.
Therefore, any potential subgroupings would be based solely on process differences.
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Figure 3.2.1-8.

Q-Q plot for FCCU HCN emission factor data in lb/klb coke burned for
WGS vs. ESP.

Refinery Protocol Emission Factor: EPA lb/klb coke
The FCCU HCN emission factor in units of lb/klb coke burned presented in Table 5-4 of the Refinery
Protocol is unsupported by any explanation of its derivation in either the Protocol or the DEFR. The
latter report does not provide any factors in lb/klb coke burned, so it is unclear how these values were
developed. From the data in the table it appears that constant coke yield of 16 lb coke per barrel of
feed was used for all of the units. As noted earlier, the relative amount of coke produced per unit of
FCCU feed (coke yield or make) is a complex issue depending on many factors such as FCCU design
characteristics, feed characteristics (API Gravity, recycled and slurry streams, etc.), reactor and
regenerator temperatures and other operating conditions. API believes that using a constant coke yield
to convert lb HCN/bbl feed to lb HCN/lb coke burned is misleading and will result in an inaccurate
emission factor. EPA assumes coke yield is constant across all units when, in fact, the coke yield can
vary significantly among different units. For example, data available in the test reports used by EPA
indicate coke yields range from a lower end of 11.4 to 21.3 lb of coke per bbl of feed. Therefore,
converting lb HCN/bbl feed to lb HCN/klb coke burned using a constant coke yield does not provides
a representative emission factor and introduces even greater uncertainty.
API recommends deleting the emission factors in lb HCN/klb coke burned from Table 5-4 unless they
can be derived from actual coke burned data during HCN emissions tests. We have identified data sets
for six units in the ICR test reports that have acceptable HCN measurement results and coke burn data.
Including these with data for three additional units for a total of nine suggests it is possible to develop
an emission factor on a coke burned basis using actual test data. We recommend that EPA not publish
the current lb HCN/bbl feed factor, but derive coke burn based emission factors, along with
development of separate emission factors for full burn FCCUs with CO boilers, full burn FCCUs
without CO boilers and partial burn FCCUs with CO boilers.
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Emission Factor Robustness
Presentation of emission factors should be accompanied by additional information to assist the end
user in applying them. EPA proposes to categorize emission factor quality as “Highly Representative,”
“Moderately Representative” and “Poorly Representative.” These qualitative terms are only useful to
the extent that quantitative information, such as the dispersion of the individual data points, has been
used to inform this characterization.
The relative standard deviation of the eight data points underlying EPA’s proposed HCN emission
factor is 100%. This indicates a very high degree of uncertainty in EPA’s mean emission factor – the
emission factor could be zero or twice as high with 68% probability. EPA classifies the emission
factor quality as “moderately” representative, which is highly inconsistent with the fact that the
emission factor could be zero with high probability. Further, EPA makes no assessment of the number
and configurations of units tested relative to the total population of FCCUs and therefore the
representativeness of the eight units tested to the total population is unknown.
For this and other reasons discussed previously, we strongly disagree with characterization of the
proposed HCN emission factor as “moderately representative.” API strongly discourages publication
of an HCN emission factor in lb/bbl feed; however, if EPA decides to do so then API recommends
characterizing the emission factor as “potentially unrepresentative – high uncertainty”, with advice to
use extreme caution in applying it.
Quantitative indicators of data dispersion (e.g., mean, median, geometric mean, standard deviation,
minimum and maximum values) provided along with emission factors and sample size would be much
more meaningful to end users than a qualitative “moderate” representativeness rating. Another
important aspect of the data is the contribution of undetected results (with substitution of half detection
limits). An emission factor dominated by undetected results could hardly be deemed representative.
While this is not the case with these data for FCCU HCN emission factors, it certainly can be
important for others. We recommend that EPA add descriptive statistics indicating data distribution
and dispersion, and sample size when reporting emission factors. We also recommend that EPA
develop a quantitative indication of the contribution of detection limits to emission factors.
Summary and Conclusions
EPA has not adequately developed or justified the proposed FCCU HCN emission factor and the
proposed factor should not be finalized. EPA did not include significant impacts of process
configurations on HCN formation and emissions in its derivation of associated emission factors.
Additionally, EPA failed to use the representative process activity rate for emission factor
development, used a data set that is too small to provide representative emission factors,
inappropriately applied statistics, and did not comply with its own procedures outlined in the RPDEF.
Process Considerations


EPA has not adequately considered FCCU process configurations and expected effects on HCN
emissions in evaluating valid data combinations. The Student’s t-test procedure described in
RPDEF Appendix E and in the DEFR, does not provide a robust assessment of valid data
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combinations for HCN with such a small data set (see also comments on the RPDEF regarding
procedures for small data sets).
EPA should revise its analysis of valid HCN data combinations, considering HCN formation,
destruction and removal mechanisms and how this would be expected to differ among process
configurations (e.g., full and partial burn regenerators, fired CO boilers or heaters, regenerator
additives, NOx and acid gas air pollution control technologies, etc.) that may affect HCN
emissions.

Data Limitations


EPA’s FCCU HCN data set is very small (8 units, all of which are full burn units) and the range
within the data set is very large relative to the arithmetic mean. Additionally, three tests for two of
these units should be excluded based on EPA’s own test method evaluation methodology which
would further decrease the sample size. This leaves a data set that is too small to justify the
proposed revised HCN emission factor, for example, because of different process configurations
affecting HCN emissions. Also, small data sets require different statistical methods than are
currently specified in the RPDEF. At a minimum, assuring a normal distribution exists or
transforming the data (e.g., log) to normalize the distribution is necessary to assure accurate
emission factor development.

Emission Factor Development & Presentation






EPA has not completed FCCU HCN test report reviews necessary to determine that test data
quality is acceptable for emission factor development. EPA should complete all portions of the
ITR criteria described in Appendix A of its RPDEF to assure that test data quality has been
evaluated and is adequately reflected in the ITR scores.
EPA’s characterization of the FCCU lb HCN/bbl feed emission factor quality as “moderately
representative” is highly misleading. Feed rate is not a representative indicator of HCN emissions.
The range of the underlying data is very large relative to the mean, indicating very low confidence
in the reported emission factor. Further, EPA makes no assessment of the number and
configurations of units tested relative to the total population of FCCUs and therefore the
representativeness of the eight units tested to the total population is unknown. At best, we would
characterize the emission factor as “potentially unrepresentative – high uncertainty”, with advice to
use extreme caution in applying it.
API strongly discourages publication of an HCN emission factor in lb/bbl feed because feed rate is
not a representative indicator of HCN emissions.

API supports development of an HCN emission factor on a pounds HCN per thousand pounds of coke
burned (lb HCN/klb coke burned) basis, with the consideration of impact by process configuration,
when data become available for a sufficiently large and representative number of units. API has and
will continue to work with its member companies and others to expand the FCCU HCN data set for
potential emission factor development.
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3.2.2 AP-42 Table 5.1-2 CRU THC Emission Factor
API’s comments regarding the proposed addition of a CRU THC emission factor fall into three general
categories: technology considerations; data limitations; and emission factor development and
presentation.
CRU THC Emission Factors – Technology Considerations
Type of CRU
Hydrocarbon emissions occur during catalyst regeneration in CRUs, not during the reforming process
itself. There are three basic types of CRUs that differ significantly in their technology for regenerating
their catalyst: continuous, cyclic and semi-regenerative (see Refinery Protocol, Section 5.4). All four
of the CRUs in EPA’s data set are identified as continuous regeneration units. Although the catalyst
regeneration process by burning coke off the spent catalyst is similar among these different types of
CRU technology, process conditions affecting THC emissions will vary depending upon the following
conditions: duration and frequency of purge cycles; method of hydrogen chloride (HCl) emissions
control (e.g., scrubber, Chlorosorb); temperatures, pressures and oxygen concentrations during coke
burning; coke properties; and other factors. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect different levels of
THC emissions to be emitted during the coke burn cycle for different CRU types. For example, a 1997
API data set derived from an earlier EPA ICR (2 semi-regenerative and 5 cyclic CRUs) suggests a
significantly wider range of VOC emissions for semi-regenerative compared with cyclic CRUs (Figure
3.2.2-1). THC emissions for one semi-regenerative CRU lies well within the range of the data for
cyclic units, while THC emissions for the other semi-regenerative CRU is far higher. The underlying
test results for the 1997 data are not available for validation, and the representativeness of the results
relative to current CRU configurations, operations and regeneration steps is unknown. Regardless, the
data suggest there may be important differences in THC emissions for different CRU technology that
should be considered before finalizing a THC emission factor for CRUs.

Figure 3.2.2-1:

VOC emission factors for five cyclic and two semi-regenerative CRUs (1997
API data set).
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Use of Coke Burn Rate as a Normalization Factor
For the similar reasons explained elsewhere in these comments regarding the proposed FCCU HCN
emission factor (see Section 3.2.1), coke burn rate may be a better characteristic activity parameter
rather than reactor feed rate for CRU THC emission factor development. The majority of hydrocarbon
emissions from CRUs occurs primarily due to incomplete combustion during coke burn off and
therefore depends on coke combustion conditions during regeneration. Coke yields per barrel of feed
vary with CRU process design, configuration, operating conditions and feeds etc. In fact, for cyclic
and semi-regenerative units, the coke burn step occurs while feed to the reactor being regenerated is
zero. Thus, feed throughput has little direct influence on coke combustion conditions. Therefore,
CRU reactor feed rate (or cumulative feed between regenerations) is not necessarily a reliable indicator
of coke combustion rate or of combustion conditions in the regenerator that generate THC emissions.
API recommends that EPA evaluate THC emission factors for CRU catalyst regeneration based on
coke burn rate before publishing any THC emission factor based on feed rate.
CRU THC Emission Factors – Data Limitations
EPA’s dataset used for estimating the THC emission factor for CRUs is very small (only four CRUs).
The range within the data set (366% of the mean) and standard deviation (180% relative to the mean)
are very large, implying very large uncertainty (±286% at the 95% confidence level) in the emission
factor. THC for one unit is more than an order of magnitude higher than for the other three units; it
clearly appears to be an outlier, yet there is no valid technical reason to exclude it and the data set is
too small to judge whether it is inconsistent with the rest of the population.
The data set could be improved by including data for additional units. Most of the data that EPA
reviewed and that has acceptable THC test results could not be used because production data are not
available. Based on our review, the data available to EPA from the 2011 ICR includes four additional
units that API believes could be used if production data were available (Table 3.2.2-1). Note, EPA
appears to have overlooked one 2011 test report that includes acceptable Method 25A results for THC
concentration and mass emission rate (TX3B1220, a continuous CRU) albeit production data are not
available for this unit.
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Table 3.2.2-1: Summary of CRU THC test data review results (EPA and API).
Facility ID

CRU Type

Test Results
Ok? (EPA)

Test Results
OK? (API)

Use for EF
Development? (EPA)

Use for EF
Development? (API)

OK2C0990 Continuous
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
TX3B1310 Continuous
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
TX3B1250 Continuous
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
MS3C0740 Continuous
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
TX3B1220 Continuous
not evaluated
Yes
not evaluated
Need production data
IL2A0420
Continuous
Yes
Yes
No
Need production data
KS2C0470
Continuous
Yes
Yes
No
Need production data
KY2A0490 Continuous
Yes
Yes
No
Need production data
LA3C0610 Continuous
No (1)
No
No
Yes
LA3C0650 Continuous
No
No
No
No
TX3B1140 Continuous
No (2)
No
No
Yes
WA5A1420 ?
Yes
Yes
No
No (3)
(1) Stack gas flow rate was not determined.
(2) While results met calibration error and bias check specifications, measurements were at very low end of
calibrated range and calibration gas dilution was large. Results may be useable but consider results BDL.
(3) Measurements not made during coke burn cycle.

EPA has attempted to present the THC emission factor as a VOC emission factor in the Refinery
Protocol assuming THC and VOC are equal. Note, the test method to measure THC emissions for all
of EPA’s data includes methane and ethane, which are not VOCs. Methane and ethane, if present in
the samples, should not be included in a VOC emission factor. EPA has not considered results that
could be used to better estimate the fraction of THC that is VOC (i.e., non-methane/ethane THC). For
example, one test utilized a Method 25A analyzer with a methane precutter to determine methane, and
another included both Method 25A and Method 18 measurements to determine methane and ethane
(Table 3.2.2-2). The results show that only 85 to 92% of THC should be reported as VOC when
measured as propane equivalent.
Table 3.2.2-2: Speciated THC results for IL2A0420 and LA3C0610
Test
Run

THC as C3H8,
ppmvw

CH4 as C3H8,
ppmvd*

C2H4 as C3H8,
ppmvd

NMETHC

1

8.06

1.21

not determined

0.850

2

7.84

0.88

not determined

0.888

3

8.05

1.10

not determined

0.863

Average

7.98

1.06

1

23.65

0.66

1.31

0.917

2

23.06

0.68

1.28

0.915

3

23.18

0.65

1.31

0.915

Average 23.3
0.66
1.30
*CH4 as CH4 results adjusted to propane basis by dividing by three.

0.916

IL2A0420
(M25A
with CH4
precutter)

LA3C0610
(M25A and
M18)
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Regardless of the above, API believes that EPA’s current data set is inadequate for emission factor
development at the present time because it is too small to be representative, the uncertainty in the
average emission factor is very large and production data as coke burn rate are not available.
CRU THC Emission Factors – Emission Factor Development and Presentation
Individual Test Ratings (ITRs)
Similarly to our comments regarding the FCCU HCN emission factor, there is a lack of
correspondence between data quality indicators and ITR scores developed for the proposed CRU THC
emission factor. For example, a negative answer to the question “Did calibration error tests meet
method requirements?” in the state regulatory reviewer section of the ITR spreadsheet for the highest
scoring CRU THC report changes the score from 41 to 38, whereas failing this criterion generally
should invalidate an instrumental method test. Therefore, EPA needs to revise the ITR criteria and
scoring methodology to more accurately reflect serious defects in measurement quality.
EPA has not evaluated data quality when reviewing any of the test reports. EPA has completed only
the sections of the review normally completed by the source tester and did not complete the sections
for state regulatory agency review. The source tester evaluation section only addresses report
completeness. The regulatory agency review section, which EPA did not complete, addresses data
quality criteria. Thus, EPA provided no assessment of data quality, such as whether the test
procedures and quality assurance/quality control results conformed to specifications in the reference
test methods or good measurement practices. This is unacceptable for emission factor development
and does not conform to EPA’s own specifications in its RPDEF. EPA should complete the regulatory
reviewer portion of the ITR criteria and otherwise assure that data quality has been evaluated and is
acceptable for emission factor development.
Central Characteristic
The data EPA has used clearly are not normally distributed (Figure 3.2.2-2, left, a Q-Q plot in which
normally distributed data form a straight line). The data are highly skewed by the data for MS3C0740
that is more than 16 times higher than the next highest unit. Although the Shapiro-Wilk test indicates
the data fit a normal distribution at the 95% confidence level, the data set is too small for robust results
and (following guidance in EPA’s Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for Practitioners
QA-G9S) must be evaluated graphically and with judgment to determine the best distribution. The fit
to a lognormal distribution is much better, both visually and as indicated by the Shapiro-Wilk test
statistic (Figure 3.2.2-2, right).
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Normal Q-Q Plot for CRU THC Emission Factor

Lognormal Q-Q Plot for CRU THC Emission Factor
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Normal (left) and lognormal (right) Q-Q plots for CRU THC data.

Therefore, the mean of the raw data does not provide the best central characteristic of this data set. As
noted in RPDEF Appendix C, EPA presumes most environmental data are log-normally distributed
and specifies conducting outlier tests on log transformed data sets. Dixon’s outlier test, which applies
only to data that are normally distributed, indicates there are no outliers at the 95% confidence level.
EPA has correctly normalized the data before applying Dixon’s outlier test to the data set. However,
because the data best fit a log-normal distribution, the mean of the log-transformed data (geometric
mean) also should be used for determining the most representative emission factor. This yields a THC
emission factor of 0. 073 lb THC/1000 bbl feed, which is less than one-fifth of EPA’s proposed
emission factor of 0.40 lb THC/1000 bbl feed based on the mean of the untransformed data.
The mean of the untransformed data set is unduly weighted by a result for one CRU that is two orders
of magnitude higher than the other three. This illustrates a key flaw in the analytical procedures
specified in the RPDEF (see also comments on EPA’s general methodology). As noted above, the
mean of the log-transformed data provides the best representation of the data and should be used for
the CRU THC emission factor. Alternatively, the median of the untransformed data (0.053 lb
THC/1000 bbl feed) also provides a more representative central characteristic for this skewed data set.
VOC Emission Factor
In the Refinery Protocol Table 5-6, EPA reports an emission factor for VOC. Although definitions of
VOC vary, VOC emission factors are generally used to represent reactive hydrocarbons involved in
atmospheric photochemical reactions in air quality models. However, EPA has based the CRU VOC
emission factor on measurements of THC for CRUs based on EPA Method 25A test results. Method
25A is an instrumental test method employing a flame ionization detector (FID) gas analyzer. An FID
responds to hydrogen-carbon bonds (some less equally than others) and does not differentiate among
individual hydrocarbon species. Non-VOC hydrocarbons, in particular methane and ethane, are often
present at significant concentrations relative to total hydrocarbons from combustion processes like
CRU catalyst regeneration. Therefore, THC can be a poor indicator of VOC unless methane and
ethane are first removed from the sample before the FID.
An inspection of the four test reports used for the THC emission factor reveals no indication that
methane or ethane were removed before Method 25A analysis, or that other samples were analyzed to
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determine hydrocarbon speciation. In fact, as noted in the draft emission factor report, EPA has
deliberately avoided using available THC speciation data from other test results. To be consistent with
the actual measurements, API recommends revising the proposed Refinery Protocol Table 5-6 and
related discussion on page 5-19, specifically replacing “VOC” and “volatile organic compounds” with
“THC” and “total hydrocarbons,” respectively.
Emission Factor Rating
EPA assigns a data quality rating of “poorly” representative to the CRU THC emission factor. This is
overly generous because tests of just four different continuous CRUs resulting in an emission factor
with extremely high uncertainty can hardly be considered representative of the entire population of
CRUs. EPA should characterize the proposed emission factor as “Potentially highly unrepresentative
with high uncertainty” and supplement with advice to use with extreme caution. EPA’s data set is
much too limited (small number of units, only continuous CRUs) to evaluate the critical technology
differences among CRU types that can affect THC and other air emissions. Further, EPA makes no
assessment of the number and configurations of units tested relative to the total population of CRUs
and therefore the representativeness of the four units tested to the total population is unknown.
Summary and Conclusions
The methodology and data that EPA has employed in developing the THC emission factor for CRUs
requires further evaluation. API recommends that EPA not finalize the THC emission factor for CRUs
at this time, for the following key reasons:









EPA’s data set is inadequate to justify the proposed CRU THC emission factor, and therefore
the proposed factor should not be finalized. To develop an appropriate THC emissions factor,
EPA needs to further evaluate test and production data for additional units besides the four
CRUs currently considered.
Emission factor development must include reviewing the CRU THC test reports using the ITR
criteria described in Appendix A of the RPDEF and other measures to assure that test data are
acceptable for emission factor development.
When reviewing the data sets, EPA also needs to properly analyze this data against the
technology differences among CRUs to understand THC formation and its destruction or
removal during the coke burn step of the CRU reactor regeneration cycle. Such technology
differences include the CRU’s configuration (e.g., semi-regenerative, cyclical and continuous)
as well as pollution control devices (e.g., scrubbers, Chlorosorb) used to control HCl emissions
to comply with the emission standards in Refinery MACT UUU (i.e., 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart
UUU). API recommends that EPA further evaluate the three major CRU technologies (cyclic,
semi-regenerative and continuous) and their method for controlling HCl emissions before
proposing a THC emission factor for each type of CRU technology.
API recommends evaluating emission factors based on coke burn rate in addition to reactor
feed rate because coke burn rate is a better indicator of combustion conditions leading to THC
emissions and the catalyst coke yield varies independent of reactor feed rate among different
CRUs due to many design and operating factors.
EPA must use robust statistical methods consistent with best practices already established by
EPA (e.g., in ProUCL and in EPA’s Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for
Practitioners QA-G9S) for evaluating test data and deriving emission factors.
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3.2.3 AP-42 Table 5.1-2 Hydrogen Reformer Furnace NOx Emission Factor
Hydrogen reformer furnaces are generally some of the larger furnaces in a refinery, with many being in
excess of 100 million British thermal units per hour (MMBtu/hr) design firing rate. As such, many of
these furnaces, and certainly the new or recently modified units, are required to either operate
continuous emissions monitoring systems (CEMS) or perform stack testing to determine and monitor
NOx emission rates.
As part of developing these comments, API conducted a survey of existing hydrogen reformer furnaces
and only four units were identified as not having ultra-low NOx burners or SCR technology installed.
The majority of units in the survey had one or both of these technologies installed and therefore, the
proposed emission factor would not be applicable to them. Additionally, existing units with or without
controls generally have stack test data or CEMS data, which is used for emission inventory purposes.
Therefore, API sees limited value in establishing a NOx emission factor for hydrogen reformer
furnaces. If EPA moves forward with finalizing an updated emission factor, API offers the comments
below about the process to do so.
Similar to our comments regarding the FCCU HCN emission factor, there is a lack of correspondence
between data quality indicators and ITR scores developed for the proposed Hydrogen Reformer
Furnaces NOx emission factor. EPA has not fully evaluated data quality when reviewing any of the
test reports. EPA has completed only the sections of the review normally completed by the source
tester and left the sections for regulatory agency review blank. The source tester evaluation only
addresses report completeness. The regulatory agency review addresses data quality questions. EPA
should complete all portions of the ITR criteria described in RPDEF Appendix A to assure that data
quality has been evaluated, and address other API suggested improvements to the RPDEF procedures.

3.3 AP-42 Section 8.13 Sulfur Recovery
The issues with the proposed new SRU NOx, CO, and THC emission factors fall in two general
categories: Process Considerations and Emission Factor Presentation and Development.

3.3.1 SRU Emission Factors – Process Considerations
There are many different Sulfur Recovery Unit processes/configurations, especially considering the
various tail gas treatment technologies in the industry. Tail gas treatment technologies vary depending
upon the type of amine used, desired chemical reactions, catalysts, and tail gas thermal
oxidation/incineration design. Tail gas compositions and the amount of tail gas produced can be very
different depending on the SRU configurations. For example, the tail gas from a Claus unit will
contain about 10,000 parts per million (ppm) CO. If the tail gas unit includes a cobalt molybdenum
catalyst (such as Shell Claus Offgas Treating or Beavon unit), the CO will be reduced down to a few
hundred ppm. However, if the tail gas is from a SuperClaus unit followed by a caustic scrubber
system, the CO will not be affected and the CO going to the thermal oxidizer/incinerator
(“incinerator”) will be higher than for other configurations.
Emissions of NOx, CO and THC are closely related to the tail gas composition, firing rate in the
incinerator, and installed control technologies (e.g., ultra-low NOx burners or oxidation catalyst for
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CO). The fuel usage in the incinerator is not always directly related to the total sulfur production.
Therefore, sulfur production would not be an appropriate basis for SRU emission factors. API
recommends that EPA develop emission factors on the incinerator fuel firing basis for different types
of SRU processes/configurations.
As part of developing these comments, API conducted a survey of existing SRUs. NOx, CO, and THC
emissions data were plotted with sulfur production in Figures 3.3.1-1 through 3.3.1-3 below. It can be
seen from the trend lines shown on each of the Figures, that there is no apparent relationship between
NOx, CO, or THC and sulfur production for the surveyed SRUs.
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Figure 3.3.1-1:
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EPA should not update the AP-42 factor until an improved assessment of the impacts of variations in
unit configuration is completed and EPA determines if it would be more appropriate to correlate NOx,
CO, and THC emissions to the firing of the thermal oxidizer/incinerator versus sulfur production. If
EPA moves forward with finalizing an updated emission factor, API offers the comments below about
the process to do so.

3.3.2 SRU Emission Factors – Emission Factor Presentation and Development
Similar to our comments regarding the FCCU HCN and Hydrogen Reformer Furnace NOx emission
factors, there is a lack of correspondence between data quality indicators and ITR scores developed for
the proposed SRU NOx, CO, and THC emission factors.
EPA has not fully evaluated data quality when reviewing any of the test reports. EPA has completed
only the sections of the review normally completed by the source tester and left the sections for
regulatory agency review blank. The source tester evaluation only addresses report completeness. The
regulatory agency review addresses data quality questions. EPA should complete all portions of the
ITR criteria described in RPDEF Appendix A to assure that test data quality has been evaluated, and
address other API suggested improvements to the RPDEF procedures.

3.4 AP-42 Section 13.5 Industrial Flares
A full descriptive report on the proposed NOx, CO, and VOC emission factors for industrial flares can
be found in Appendix 1.

3.4.1 Adequacy of Existing Emission Factors and Guidance
Recent flare testing and analyses do not suggest a need to revise the existing AP-42 emission
factors at this time.
While recent flare testing and analyses have suggested some changes to the operating conditions that
define a well operated steam-assist flare, the new flare test data are consistent with the existing
emission factors. Existing data and new data both support very high combustion efficiency for steam
and air-assisted flares. However, the new data indicate that the operating envelope for a high
destruction efficiency flare requires additional parameters to assess the proper amount of assist
gas. While this results in some minor changes to the operating envelope (for steam assisted flares
only) and the parameters used to define it, it does not invalidate the existing emission factors.
It is inappropriate to revise the basis for combustion efficiency guidance because the conclusion
from the proposed RSR that properly operated flares only achieve 98% destruction efficiency is
not representative of all flares in all industries.
A 98% flare destruction efficiency is simply the minimum destruction efficiency asserted for refinery
flares in the recently proposed Refinery Sector Rulemaking. In fact, many flares operate with
destruction efficiencies exceeding 99%, and all refinery flares will have to average above the 98%
minimum to assure compliance with the short averaging time required by the RSR. The AP-42
guidance should not reflect a unilateral reduction of the assumed flare destruction efficiency across all
industries.
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See also our comments in Appendix 2 of this document regarding the proposed text changes to AP-42
Section 13.5 with regard to flare combustion and destruction efficiencies.
A generic VOC factor has limited utility
In most circumstances, use of a generic VOC emissions factor for industrial flares is inappropriate and
unnecessary. Facilities typically calculate VOC emissions from flares based on site-specific
knowledge of the streams being routed to the flare and the destruction efficiency associated with the
flare. This approach results in the most accurate emissions estimates possible. In practice, the VOC
content of materials sent to a flare can vary from 0% (e.g., hydrogen flaring) to essentially 100% (e.g.,
flaring of fuel or chemical vapors from loading). Assigning one VOC emission factor to represent all
flares and the ranges of materials that may be sent to them would result in a poor characterization of
actual emissions.
If a VOC emission factor is ultimately added to AP-42, the development of the proposed VOC factor
and its relationship to the existing THC factor need further review. However, similar to any generic
VOC factor, the existing THC factor is seldom used because facilities typically use site-specific data to
estimate hydrocarbon emissions.

3.4.2 Evaluation of Proposed Flare Emission Factors
The proposed flare emission factors should not be finalized. The proposed factors were
developed using some technically inappropriate analyses and methodologies.
Specific technical issues identified in the development of the proposed factors include:


Use of uncalibrated NO and NO2 data in attempting to calculate NOx emissions rates from IR
spectra, rendering the calculated NOx factor as not technically defensible.



Use of PFTIR minute data instead of run average data. Use of run average data is necessary for
valid analyses.



Inappropriate filtering of PFTIR minute data.



Apparent averaging of the CO2 spectral bands rather than choosing the appropriate band based on
spectral analysis.



Use of unweighted, rather than hydrocarbon weighted combustion efficiency.



Misinterpretation of PFTIR zero data values.



Use of a pollutant ratio model to calculate NOx mass emission rates based on CO2 data.



Several computational errors and spreadsheet referencing errors.

These issues should be addressed in the development of any updated CO, VOC or NOx factors for
flares.
Also, the calculations shown in the spreadsheets provided by EPA are not the same as those shown in
the support documents. EPA does not provide explanation or validation that the calculations from
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these two sources are equivalent. See the discussion of the Emission Model - Calculations starting on
page 15 of Appendix 1 of this document for further details.
NOx Factor Issues
The primary issue affecting the quality of this factor is that the PFTIR instruments used to collect the
data at all of the recent flare tests were not calibrated for either NO or NO2. Additionally, use of
minute rather than run average data, averaging of the CO2 spectral bands, and the use of the
unweighted combustion efficiency all combine to bias the resulting factor high.
The model used to convert PFTIR data to mass emission data, based on a NOx/CO2 ratio, has technical
deficiencies. The model presumes NOx emissions can be predicted solely from CO2 concentration in
the flare plume. However, NOx is also produced from hydrogen combustion, which does not generate
CO2. Since hydrogen was present in the vent gas streams of most of the flares tested with the PFTIR
and used for this emission factor analysis, the resulting factors are inaccurate to an unknown degree.
In principle, a Pollutant/CO2 ratio model could be used to develop CO and VOC emission factors from
PFTIR data if a correlation can be demonstrated between these pollutants and CO2 in the flare plume.
However, since NOx emissions are a function of BOTH plume CO2 and vent gas hydrogen
concentration, a NOx/CO2 ratio model is not appropriate nor technically justifiable.
Finally, in conducting the outlier analysis on these data, an approach was used that has the potential to
overlook certain outliers. These undetected outliers are a major factor in why the NOx factor for the
Flint Hill Resources AU flare is 64 times higher than the average of the other NOx flare factors.
VOC Factor Issues
Development of Proposed New Factor
The proposed new VOC factor is potentially biased high due to a combination of technical issues
including the use of PFTIR minute data instead of run average data, averaging of the CO2 spectral
bands, and the use of the unweighted combustion efficiency. The hydrogen content of the vent gas
may also affect the VOC factor. Increased hydrogen will tend to increase flame temperature, which
may improve VOC destruction efficiency. However, there is insufficient data from the recent flare
tests to effectively evaluate this possibility.
Inconsistency with Existing THC Factor
The proposed VOC emission factor is inconsistent with the existing emission factor provided for
THC. Generally, VOC is considered to be a fraction of THC emissions, but the proposed VOC
emission factor is significantly higher than the existing THC factor.
Because the two factors are derived from different data sets using different technology, and there is a
potentially high bias of the proposed VOC factor, it is not unexpected that the two factors are
inconsistent. But publishing a VOC emission factor which is higher than the THC factor creates
confusion, because this is not technically valid if factors were derived from a common data set.
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CO Factor Issues
The proposed new CO factor is potentially biased high due to a combination of technical issues
including the use of PFTIR minute data instead of run average data, averaging of the CO2 spectral
bands, and the use of the unweighted combustion efficiency.

4.0 Comments on Draft Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum
Refineries – Version 3.0
Concurrent with the proposed AP-42 revisions, EPA posted an updated version (Draft Version 3) of
the Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries, which incorporates the proposed AP-42
emission factor revisions, and updates the methodologies for Storage Tanks, Catalytic Cracking Units,
Delayed Coking Units, Asphalt Plant Vents, and Wastewater Collection and Treatment Systems. Draft
Version 3 also changes the function of the Refinery Protocol document from the Refinery ICR tool for
industry to now “provide guidance and instructions to petroleum refinery owners and operators and to
federal, state, and local agencies [emphasis added] for the purpose of improving emission
inventories.”
API previously submitted comments on Version 1 and Version 2 of the Refinery Protocol on January
29, 2010 and January 21, 2011, respectively. We appreciate the many improvements made to the
Refinery Protocol and thank the Agency for its serious consideration of our comments on the previous
versions. We have limited our comments here to items that were added in Version 3. Our outstanding
comments on Version 1 and 2 of the Refinery Protocol are included as Appendix 3.
API also requests that if the final AP-42 references the Refinery Protocol, EPA make clear that it will
update the Protocol whenever it updates any AP-42 factor covered by the Protocol and that the
Protocol will be reviewed and updated on the same schedule as AP-42.

4.1 Section 5.1.4 Methodology Rank 5B for Catalytic Cracking Units
See Section 3.2.1 of these comments for a detailed discussion of the FCCU HCN emission factor
developed for AP-42.
As noted in Section 3.2.1, the FCCU HCN emission factor in units of lb/klb coke burned presented in
Table 5-4 of the Refinery Protocol is unsupported by any explanation of its derivation in either the
Protocol or the DEFR. The latter report does not provide any factors in lb/klb coke burned, so it is
unclear how these values were developed. From the data in the table it appears that constant coke
yield of 16 lb coke per barrel of feed was used for all of the units. As noted earlier, the relative amount
of coke produced per unit of FCCU feed (coke yield or make) is a complex issue depending on many
factors such as FCCU design characteristics, feed characteristics (API Gravity, recycled and slurry
streams, etc.), reactor and regenerator temperatures, and other operating conditions. API believes that
using a constant coke yield to convert lb HCN/bbl feed to lb HCN/lb coke burned is misleading and
will most likely result in an inaccurate emission factor. EPA assumes coke yield is constant across all
units when, in fact, the coke yield can vary significantly among different units. For example, data
available in the test reports used by EPA indicate coke yields range from a lower end of 11.4 to 21.3 lb
of coke per bbl of feed. Therefore, converting lb HCN/bbl feed to lb HCN/klb coke burned using a
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constant coke yield does not provides a representative emission factor and introduces even greater
uncertainty. API recommends deleting the emission factors in lb HCN/klb coke burned from Table 5-4
unless they can be derived from actual coke burn data during HCN emissions tests.
Table 5-4 includes emission factors for organic HAPs including hydrogen chloride, hydrogen cyanide,
and mercury. The RTI International Technical Memorandum for Review of HAP Emission Factors for
Fluid Catalytic Cracking Units based on Component 4 Source Test Data (EPA-HQ-OAR-2010-06820205) suggests that “there is essentially an order of magnitude (i.e., factor of 10) difference in the
emission factors for hydrogen chloride [decrease], hydrogen cyanide [increase] and mercury [decrease]
between the Protocol defaults and the Component 4 source test results”. RTIs preliminary analysis of
the ICR stack test data suggests that the factors for hydrogen chloride and mercury should be reduced.
However, only the proposed emission factor for mercury has been lowered. EPA should consider
revisions of all emission factors presented in Table 5-4, using all available data and subject to its
RPDEF with suggested API improvements.

4.2 Section 5.3 Delayed Coking Units
AP-42 Reference to Refinery Protocol
The proposed updates to AP-42 Chapter 5.1 include a single reference to the Emission Estimation
Protocol for Petroleum Refineries. This reference is made relative to the estimation of emissions from
delayed coking units during end of cycle venting and subsequent decoking steps. This appears to be
the only place that EPA has referenced the Refinery Protocol directly in its AP-42 revisions. As stated
elsewhere in these comments, EPA’s intent with regard to the use of the Refinery Protocol is unclear at
best. The Refinery Protocol should not be referenced as part of AP-42 since it has not been subject to
the same rigorous review process EPA outlines for AP-42 updates.
EPA should not incorporate the Refinery Protocol by reference for venting from delayed coking units.
API believes it would be more appropriate for EPA to incorporate any new method(s) directly into
AP-42 after completion of the appropriate quality assurance/quality control process outlined by EPA
for updates.
Site-Specific Emissions Data
Absent from Section 5.3 of the Refinery Protocol for Delayed Coking Units is the option for each
facility to use internally developed delayed coking unit emissions models based on site-specific
information and engineering calculations. The use of site-specific information is generally more
accurate than using an emission factor. EPA must allow the use of site-specific delayed coking unit
emissions models as a coker vent emission methodology in the Refinery Protocol.
Impact of Operating Conditions for Delayed Coking Units
Delayed Coking Unit emissions are highly dependent on coker operating parameters. All the proposed
methodologies fail to adequately account for these operating parameters. EPA links the coke bed
temperatures and generation of steam to the magnitude of vent emissions. However, there are several
important factors that influence the ability to cool the bed that are not accounted for in such a
generalized approach to emissions estimates, including:
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Coking unit operational parameters, such as the furnace outlet temperature; and



Coke drum quenching technique such as steam stripping at a sufficient rate and time to remove
trapped hydrocarbons in the coke bed. Proper drum quenching techniques lower the
hydrocarbon partial pressure and allow for the completion of coking reactions.

A significant portion of the discharged hydrocarbon is attributable to the drum vent. The mass of
hydrocarbon per vent depends on multiple parameters and can be quite low depending on those
operating parameters. Overhead temperature at the drum vent, cited in EPA’s proposed Methodology
Rank 3, for example, is not an adequate singular differential.
The drilling process should have negligible emissions unless there is ongoing chemical reaction,
formation of coke, or tail gas and liquid hydrocarbons due to uncompleted reaction when feeding the
coke drum.
EPA’s Proposed Methods
API appreciates the difficulty associated with estimating emissions from delayed coking units due to
the nature of process operations. With respect to the methods outlined in Draft Version 3 of the
Refinery Protocol, API suggests the actions outlined in the sections below.
In summary, Methodology Rank 3 oversimplifies the emissions through a dependence only on drum
overhead temperature at the time of the vent. The approaches in Methodology Rank 4 lack technical
justification and Rank 4 is unnecessary; it could be replaced by a modified version of Methodology
Rank 3. Methodology Rank 5 does not distinguish between units on any basis and is thus not
representative of varying emissions profiles for delayed coking units.

4.2.1 Section 5.3.3 Methodology Rank 3 for Delayed Coking Units
EPA’s proposed Methodology Rank 3 (Proposed Rank 3 Method) Equations 5-2 through 5-4 rely on a
mass of steam approach developed by the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD).
Further, Equation 5-5 directs the user to rely upon emissions factors for delayed coking units for
pollutant “i” in Table 5-5 that are provided in units of pounds per 1,000 pounds (lbs/1000 lb) steam.
Several aspects of this method need improvement as described below.
The values in Table 5-5 were developed using test data obtained over the last several years. It should
be noted that the raw data used to derive emission factors included in Table 5-5 was not reviewed for
statistical outliers as recommended by EPA’s procedures for developing emissions factors. EPA has
not fully evaluated data quality when developing the emission factors in Table 5-5. Furthermore,
facilities that have conducted coker vent testing will have more relevant compound concentration data,
which could be used in conjunction with Equation 5-5. EPA should allow for use of site-specific test
data in lieu of the values in Table 5-5.
Additionally, Proposed Rank 3 Method is believed to be overly conservative and would lead to an
overestimate of emissions. Specifically, API believes the Proposed Rank 3 Method overestimates the
amount vented from the coke drum during venting for the following reasons:
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1) The Proposed Rank 3 Method significantly overstates the amount of steam that is generated
upon opening the coke drum to the atmosphere, because it makes the following incorrect
assumptions:
a. There is a uniform temperature throughout the entire coke bed and the quench water at
the time the vent is started,
b. that the amount of heat evolved is derived from cooling the entire mass of coke and
quench water from that initial uniform temperature to 212°F,
c. 10% of the heat removed from the coke bed and quench water is dissipated through the
coke drum and overhead metal and the balance of the heat removed from the coke bed
(90%) goes into steam generation, and
d. 100% of the water in the coke drum at the time of venting is at its bubble point (i.e., all
the heat evolved goes toward affecting evaporation and none of it is used in heating the
water to the boiling point).
These assumptions are not supported by the experience of API members. Coker process
experts report significant temperature gradients through the coke mass and the quench water
throughout the drum. The water and coke in the bottom of the drum is at approximately the
temperature of the incoming quench water (much less than 212oF). Therefore, the assumption
that the entire mass must be cooled overstates the heat generated significantly.
Furthermore, our experts disagree that all of the water is at the bubble (boiling) point. On
average, the majority of the water in a coke drum is below the bubble (boiling) point
temperature. Thus, much less steam is evolved than is calculated by the model in cooling the
portion of the bed that is above 212°F. This is because some of the heat removed from the coke
after the drum is opened to the atmosphere goes into raising the temperature of the cooler water
and coke in the drum rather than going into steam generation.
2) The Proposed Rank 3 Method underestimates the mass of coke in the drum and
overestimates the porosity of that coke.
By assuming a coke bed density of 42.2 lb/ft3,13 versus a typical density of 52 – 60 lb/ft3, the
Proposed Rank 3 Method overstates the void fraction in the coke bed, resulting in
overestimating the amount of quench water that could be in the bed and underestimating the
mass of coke and thus the potential heat that will be generated by cooling the bed to 212°F. In
addition, the model assumption that all the void space is filled with water is not supported by
available information, such as discussed above. If the model void fraction is decreased from
0.5 to 0.35, while maintaining the EPA pure coke density of 84.3 lb/ft3 (a value in line with

13

In the Proposed Rank 3 Method Equation 5-3, the coke bed density is obtained by multiplying the density of coke (taken as 84.3 lb/ft 3)
by the coke bed porosity factor (taken as 0.5 in the Proposed Rank 3 Method), which yields a coke bed density of 42.15 lb/ft 3.
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available data for green coke) to represent a typical coke bed density of around 55 lb/ft3,14,
Equation 5-3 yields a more accurate representation of the void space and coke mass.
3) EPA overestimates the emissions because it assumes the coke and quench water for the
average coke drum is at a much higher temperature than indicated by correlation to the
overhead pressure.
The Proposed Rank 3 Method assumes that the entire coke bed and all of the quench water are
at the overhead temperature of the coke drum in developing the heat balance. Overhead
temperature is not an accurate reflection of drum overhead pressure and does not reflect the
temperature of steam vapor saturation for a given drum pressure. This is because superheated
steam is used for safety valve and instrument purges and because the hot metal of the walls
have a significant impact on the gas near the metal walls. For the purposes of emission
estimates, the overhead temperature and coke bed temperature should be taken at the saturation
temperature of steam at the indicated overhead pressure.
Any finalization of updates to the emission estimation methodology should be in done in AP-42,
following the full procedure for such updates. API recommends the following adjustments to
Methodology Rank 3 to improve its accuracy: (1) update the mass of steam calculations to represent
the overhead temperature and coke bed temperature using the saturation temperature of steam at the
indicated overhead pressure, (2) update the coke density to provide a more accurate representation of
the void space and the coke mass, and (3) allow the use of site-specific test data in lieu of values in
Table 5-5.

4.2.2 Section 5.3.3 Methodology Rank 4 for Delayed Coking Units
For the reasons discussed below, Methodology Rank 4 should be removed entirely. Facilities that have
coker steam vent data can use Methodology Rank 3 (at the time when it is appropriate to finalize) with
the option to use their own site-specific test factors in lieu of the factors in Table 5-5.
Hydrocarbons have a very low solubility in water. The proposed Methodology Rank 4 could greatly
overstate the concentrations that would be expected in the bulk water in relation to the overhead drum
vent.
The drilling process should have negligible emissions unless there is ongoing chemical reaction,
formation of coke, or tail gas and liquid hydrocarbons due to uncompleted reaction when feeding the
coke drum. Drilling emissions cannot be directly measured but can be correlated to hot spots, coke
drum blowbacks, coke dust incidents and odors. Because these conditions are so undesirable from a
safety and community perspective, these occurrences have been minimized and thus it is reasonable to
assume the coke cutting contribution to the overall emissions is quite small.
Methodology Rank 4 requires facilities that conduct steam vent testing and initiate draining within 1
hour or less following the start of venting to also assess emissions from drained water. EPA has
14

In calculating the coke bed mass, the Proposed Rank 3 Method multiplies the density of coke by the coke bed porosity factor. Since
the porosity factor represents the void volume, not the portion of the volume that is coke, the calculation should multiply by 1 minus the
porosity factor.
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provided no basis for the 1 hour time period, where the threshold was not supported with any technical
rationale.
Furthermore, there are several deficiencies to using the Refinery Wastewater Emissions Tool (RWET)
weir model to approximate water draining from a coke drum into a coke pit. Many assumptions must
be made that do not reflect the design of most coking unit drain systems. Using the RWET
equalization tank model with partial aeration to reflect the operation of the coke pit is not reflective of
reality and it is very difficult to approximate an appropriate aerator size that is required by the model
inputs. In addition, pollutant concentrations are required as model inputs and very few sites have data
available. Either sites would have to sample the drain stream and use site-specific data or EPA would
be expected to provide default pollutant concentrations.

4.2.3 Section 5.3.3 Methodology Rank 5 for Delayed Coking Units
For the reasons discussed below, Methodology Rank 5 should be removed entirely. The Refinery
Protocol provides emissions factors on a pounds per vent cycle basis based on historical test data
obtained over the last several years. In developing these factors in Table 5-5, no adjustments are made
for differences in coker drum size, design, vent pressures or other operational data. Additionally, EPA
has not assessed how delayed coking units will be impacted by the relatively recent changes to NSPS
Ja and the proposed changes to the Maximum Achievable Control Technology (MACT) requirements
under the Refinery Sector Rule. The lowering of the allowable drum pressure is expected to reduce
emissions to the atmosphere. The test data behind the factors for proposed Methodology Rank 5 do
not reflect these changes and therefore will not accurately represent emissions.
Lastly, it should be noted that the raw data used to derive emission factors included in Table 5-5 was
not reviewed for statistical outliers as recommended by EPA’s procedures for developing emissions
factors.

4.3 Section 5.4.1 Emissions Estimation Methodology for Catalytic Reforming Units
See Section 3.2.2 of these comments for a detailed discussion of the CRU THC Emission Factor
developed for AP-42.
The emission factor for VOC in Table 5-6 of the Refinery Protocol is listed as 0.40 lb/1,000 bbl, which
is identical to the THC factor listed in Table 5.1-2 in AP-42. These classes of compounds should not
be used interchangeably. The entry in Table 5-6 for the emission factor for VOC should be
revised to THC, if appropriate.

4.4 Section 5.5.3 Methodology Rank 5 for Sulfur Recovery Plants
See Section 3.3 of these comments for a detailed discussion of the SRU NOx, CO, and THC Emission
Factors developed for AP-42.
The first paragraph of Section 5.5.3 of the Refinery Protocol says that SRU CO, NOx, and VOC EFs
come from the ICR component 4 data, but Section 8.13 of AP-42 lists many test reports, not just the
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ICR stack tests. EPA must clarify the sources of the SRU CO, VOC, and NOx emission factors in
the Refinery Protocol.
Table 8.13-2 of AP-42 has an emission factor for THC from controlled sulfur recovery plants, but the
Refinery Protocol lists the same emission factor for VOC in Table 5-7. These classes of compounds
should not be used interchangeably. The entry in Table 5-7 for the emission factor for VOC should
be revised to THC, if appropriate.

4.5 Section 6 Flares
See Section 3.4 of these comments for a detailed discussion of the Industrial Flare NOx, CO, and VOC
Emission Factors developed for AP-42.
In Section 6, the third and fourth sentences of the second paragraph indicate that the DIAL technique
provides a direct measurement of flare emissions, but only as a snapshot. While DIAL has some use as
a research tool, it is very limited in the emissions it can identify, much less quantify, and is difficult to
employ even for short term use. Thus, we believe these sentences and the related following
sentence overstate DIAL’s value and they should be deleted.
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AP-42 Flare Emission Factor Revision Review

Introduction/Background
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) recently released draft
revisions to its emission factor document AP‐42 affecting refinery sources. Included
with this draft are proposed changes to flare factors. This review is an analysis of
basis and validity of these changes.
The documents reviewed for this paper include the following:
Draft EF Development Report.pdf
Part of Draft Background Documents zip file
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch13/bgdocs/db13s05_8‐19‐14.zip
draft_report_ef.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/draft_report_ef.pdf
draft_report_review.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/draft_report_review.pdf
dc13s05rlso_8‐19‐14.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch13/final/dc13s05rlso_8‐19‐14.pdf
Comments and Questions as of 10/02/14
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/Comments_as_of_Oct_2_2014.pdf
Attachments to Comments and Questions as of 10/02/14
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/Comments_as_of_Oct_2_2014_Att
achments.zip
Relevant background experience of the author and firm include planning and
execution of the Marathon tests at Texas City and Detroit and the Flint Hills
Resources tests on the two flares at Port Arthur. Additionally, the author and firm
have collaborated with Robert Spellicy, PhD of IMACC over the preceding five years
to refine and develop the Passive Fourier Transform Infrared (PFTIR) test
methodology. In particular, Scott Evans co‐chairs the ASTM committee tasked with
method development on the standard instrument method.
Table 1 shows proposed revisions to flare factors.
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Table 1: Comparison of Existing and Proposed AP-42 Flare Emission Factors

Pollutant
Total Hydrocarbons (THC)
Soot

Existing Factor

EPA Draft Factor

0.14 lb/MMBtu

0.14 lb/MMBtu

0‐274 µg/m3

0‐274 µg/m3

Various Limits

None

Speciated Organics
Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC)
Carbon Monoxide (CO)

None

0.55 lb/MMBtu

0.37 lb/MMBtu

0.34 lb/MMBtu

Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

0.068 lb/MMBtu

2.9 lb/MMBtu

The factors for two pollutants (CO and NOx) were revised and a new pollutant (VOC)
was added.
The proposed new factors for CO and NOx are based upon an average of the existing
factors and factors derived from new test data. There is no existing VOC factor, so
the proposed new factor was developed solely from new test data. Except for data
collected from one test conducted with Differential Absorption Lidar (DIAL)
technology1, which were used for the VOC factor, all new data were taken from tests
conducted with Passive FTIR (PFTIR) technology.
It is worth noting that the PFTIR technology was developed to measure flare
combustion efficiency. It was not designed for and the methods were not developed
to measure absolute concentration or mass emissions of flare combustion
byproducts such as CO, NOx and VOC. PFTIR is an open path technology. As such,
PFTIR data are reported on a ppm x pathlength basis, rather than as an absolute
concentration (e.g., ppm). The pathlength of concern here is the cross‐section of the
flare plume at the point of measurement, which is unknown. Therefore, since no
absolute pollutant concentrations are reported, it is not possible to convert PFTIR
data to mass emission rates (as was done with these factors) without making
technical assumptions and performing data manipulation that was not anticipated
in the development of the PFTIR method.
Finally, and most importantly, the PFTIR test reports tracked the development of
the technology and associated method. Thus the reports provided data that was
uncalibrated and unqualified as well as calculations that were not used in final data
analysis because the data set was used to support technology and method
development.
This review focuses on the proposed flare factors and background documents and is
presented in three sections:
1. Data Quality– Comments on the quality of data used from the PFTIR tests.
1

DIAL test data was used only in the development of the VOC factor
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2. Data Analysis –Comments on potential errors identified in the evaluation and
processing of the PFTIR data.
3. Emission Model – Extrapolation of PFTIR data to lb/hr or lb/MMBtu
emission rates.

Data Quality
An emission factor is only as good as the data used to create it. The use of reliable,
high quality data is essential. Unfortunately, some of the data used to update the
flare emission factors, particularly the NOx factor, do not meet minimum data
quality criteria.

PFTIR Not Calibrated for NO or NO2

Calibration of the measurement instruments used for data collection is fundamental
to the generation of reliable data. Calibration would have been required for both the
NO and NO2 measurements made at each of the PFTIR flare tests in order for those
tests to provide reliable, quantitative NOx data. However, none of the PFTIR flare
tests included calibration for either NO or NO2. NOx was not considered in those tests
because it does not play a role in the determination of combustion efficiency. NOx
values are included in the flare reports only because they are part of the standard
PFTIR software reporting format. It was an unfortunate error that these uncalibrated
data were not removed prior to the issuance of the flare reports.
Quantitation of a given species from spectral data with PFTIR requires two steps.
First, the spectral region corresponding to the compound in the infrared spectrum
must be identified. Only selected portions of that region free from interferences
(such as water) are used in the analysis. Often, this requires fine‐tuning of the
selected spectral bands to avoid such interference. Water is a significant interferent
in the infrared and particularly in the spectral region of NO and NO2 detection.
Although the PFTIR analytical method used during the tests had a general region for
NO and NO2 defined, it was never fine‐tuned to avoid interferences since it was not
used for the tests. Most of the data used for the NOx emission factor were generated
from testing on steam‐assisted flares. Thus, the water content of the flare plume is
quite high, in addition to other sources of water and humidity present in all cases. It
is likely that much of what is reported as NO or NO2 is, in fact, water vapor.
The second step in accurate PFTIR measurement is calibration. A NIST traceable
calibration is performed for each PFTIR test employing a “hot cell”. This procedure
entails flowing NIST traceable calibration gas through a heated quartz/glass cell
with transparent ends. The PFTIR is aimed at the transparent end of the cell, where
measurements are performed on the known concentration of gas. The concentration
of the gas is varied and the procedure is repeated at least twice more for each
species of interest. A calibration curve for the PFTIR is then constructed. This critical
procedure was never performed for either NO or NO2.
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Since the PFTIR was never calibrated for either NO or NO2, the data are not valid
and cannot be used to determine a NOx emission factor. Proper calibrations were
performed for CO and for the major constituents comprising “VOCs”.

Other Available NOx Data
While data from the PFTIR tests may not be used for emission factor development,
other flare NOx data of excellent quality are available for use in updating the NOx
factor. These data are discussed below.
TCEQ Extractive Test
During the 2010TCEQ test extractive sampling was performed in addition to the
PFTIR testing. While there were issues with extractive NOx calibration during the
propylene test runs, good NOx data was collected during the propane runs. The
extractive instruments were properly calibrated for NOx during the propane test
runs. The NOx data are available from this test and described in the literature.2 This
data is shown in Figure 1 with a least squares curve fit.

Figure 1. Emission factors derived from TCEQ extractive flare test (propane test runs)

Torres, V. M., et. al., “Emissions of Nitrogen Oxides from Flares Operating at Low Flow Conditions,”
Industrial Engineering and Chemistry Research, American Chemical Society, 2012, 51 (39), pp
12600–12605

2
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Note that at 98% combustion efficiency, the NOx factor determined using this data is
about one‐third of the current factor. The NOx factor corresponding to 96.5%
combustion efficiency is lower still. This suggests that a revision downward of the
current factor is supported by the higher quality data.
IFC Data
The International Flaring Consortium (IFC) also has available data.3 These test
results for NOx show factors ranging from 0.0093 lb/MMBtu to 0.093 lb/MMBtu.
Note that the valid data from recent flare tests indicates the NOx factor should likely
be lower than the current value – not 40 times higher.

Data Analysis
Once good data are collected, proper analytical procedures must be used to convert
the data from its raw format into an emission factor. Our analysis shows that the
analytical procedures used in the development of these draft emission factors are
problematic.

PFTIR Minute Data vs. Run Average Data
The proposed revisions to the AP‐42 flare factors are based upon an analysis of
PFTIR minute data instead of run average data. This approach might be amenable to
data collected with a CEMS instrument on a stack but is not applicable to PFTIR data
collected from a flare plume.4
The PFTIR generates a data point once each minute during the flare measurement
process. Every minute, the concentration x pathlength values for each pollutant of
interest are recorded. PFTIR measurements of flares require data acquisition periods
(runs) of approximately 10‐20 minutes. This is due to the spatial and temporal
fluctuations of combustion efficiency and pollutant concentrations along the plume.
All minute data points collected during a run are averaged for each pollutant. These
run average values are used to calculate flare combustion efficiency.
The spatial and temporal fluctuations arise because a flare operates with a turbulent
diffusion flame. The flame is dynamic and undergoes complex combustion reactions
over a continually moving and changing reaction space. At all times, the flare flame
and plume consist of fuel‐rich regions, stoichiometric regions, and fuel‐lean regions,
giving rise to combustion efficiencies within the reaction space of the plume that
range over all possible values from 0% to 100% at any given point in time.
Furthermore, the rich, lean, and stoichiometric regions are shifting relative to each
other and passing through the PFTIR field of view. Often an eddy of fuel‐rich,
IFC Flare Test Facility – Results, October 2010, Section 6.3 Nitrogen Oxides, pp. 71‐73
Evans, S., and Spellicy, R., “EPA PFTIR Data Analysis Critique,” 2014. Submitted to Docket EPA‐HQ‐
OAR‐2010‐0682
3
4
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incompletely combusted gas will break away from the base flame due to turbulence
and drift into the PFTIR field of view. While PFTIR operators attempt to avoid these
eddies, it is often difficult in flare plumes with the high turbulence characteristic of
low velocity flames. In any given minute, the wind may, for example, have twisted
the plume causing the PFTIR to sample from an area of incomplete combustion.
PFTIR flare combustion efficiency measurements are made with the instrument
aimed at the flare plume in an area far enough from the flame tip that all combustion
reactions have ceased. However, due to varying ambient conditions, the plume is
often moving rapidly. The PFTIR must be continually aimed to track the optimal
measurement location. This area is constantly changing from very narrow to very
wide depending on the angle relative to the PFTIR and the wind velocity. Because
the plume is non‐uniform, a representative measurement must spatially sample the
plume in its entirety. This is accomplished through both aiming technique and
averaging.
As a result of the factors discussed above, the products of combustion such as CO2,
NOx, and CO are detected in varying amounts depending on the location of the
measurement taken within the plume. PFTIR measurements are taken across a
small cross‐section the plume and require both spatial and temporal averaging to be
representative of flare combustion chemistry.
Thus, any individual one‐minute data point is not representative of a given flare
parameter, whether that parameter is combustion efficiency, NOx or any other
measured value. Only an average of measurements over time can characterize the
flare. During the PFTIR flare tests, every effort was made to operate the flares under
stable conditions so that a representative average could be obtained. In addition,
great care was taken to select an appropriate averaging interval. For recent flare
testing, EPA has required facilities to use a 20‐minute averaging period, which
serves as a guideline for an appropriate averaging interval. Average intervals below
approximately 10 minutes in duration, as used in the calculations for the draft
emission factors, do not provide representative values for flare plume parameters.

Minute Data Censoring
The most significant impact on the draft emission factors result from EPA’s selective
censoring of the minute data. Not all minute data from each run was used in the
factor analysis. An example of how this approach affects the final factors may be
found in the Flint Hills AU NOx data. During the testing on the AU flare, 45 runs were
conducted totaling 1,163 minutes of data. The emission factor analysis uses only
638 of these data points. The very high NOx factor calculated from this data is the
result of just 5 one minute data points. The highest of these was 4,464 lb/MMBtu of
NOx. This is obviously physically impossible and cannot be a real value. The effect of
these high values is magnified because the lower values that tend to be a
counterbalance to these high values were not included in the analysis. Upon further
examination of these points, they are clearly the result of invalid CO2 values and
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should have been discarded as outliers. This improper application of the outlier
procedure is discussed further below.

Aggregate Analysis
In conducting the data analysis for these factors, selected data across all runs and
conditions was aggregated together from each flare. Taking this approach masks
important quality characteristics of the data.
A fundamental assumption of the approach used for the development of these
emission factors is that the pollutant emission rate can be predicted as a function of
CO2. This is explained in more detail in the Emission Model section below. In order
for this approach to make sense, a correlation between the pollutant and CO2 must
be present in the data5. If the data shows no correlation, this approach cannot be
used.
Analysis of the PFTIR one‐minute data was conducted on an aggregate of data,
undifferentiated with respect to specific conditions and runs. This approach makes
it impossible to evaluate whether any relationship between the pollutant and CO2
exists. As an example of this, Figure 2 shows CO vs CO2 plots for the Marathon
Detroit test. The first graph shows all data from all runs. It is difficult to discern any
underlying relationships in the data. The next two graphs show example data from
two specific runs. A clear linear relationship is revealed by looking at the run
average data. Note that the slope of the correlation line is not the same for these two
conditions. This is highly relevant to the determination of accurate emission
estimation from PFTIR data but is completely ignored in EPA’s analysis. The
importance of the correlation line slope is explored further below.

Figure 2. Aggregate Analysis vs Run Analysis

Averaging CO2 Data

Because absolute concentrations of pollutants are not directly measured by the
PFTIR, pollutant mass emissions are estimated from the pollutant to CO2 ratio.

Herndon, S; et. al, “Application of the Carbon Balance Method to Flare Emissions Characteristics,”
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry Research, American Chemical Society, 2012, 51 (39), pp
12577‐12585
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Therefore, accurate measurement of CO2 is critical to converting the data from ppm
x pathlength to an estimated lb/MMBtu.
The PFTIR collects spectra across a broad swath of the infrared region from around
4,000 to 400 wavenumbers (cm‐1) (equivalent to wavelengths between 2.5 and 25
µm). Certain compounds have unique spectral characteristics that allow
identification. For example, CO2 exhibits spectral characteristics in three distinct
regions: around 2,000 cm‐1 (2k); around 1,000 cm‐1 (1k); and around 765 cm‐1.
However, these three regions are not equally interpretable under all conditions. For
example, the 1k region suffers from water interference as well as possible
interference from organics. A CO2 signal can be obtained in this region, but it has
been found to be generally unreliable due to these interferences, particularly when
dealing with a steam‐assisted flare. The data are acquired in the PFTIR
measurement, but are seldom used in data analysis for those reasons.
Typically either the 765 or 2K regions are used for CO2 quantification. The 765
region offers strong signal strength and lack of interference. However, it is at the
edge of the detector range and occasionally becomes too detection limited and is
thus not usable. In the 2K region, signal strength is less intense than for 765 but it
does not suffer from the significant interferences the 1k region does. Ultimately, the
choice of which region represents the best measurement for CO2 is made by a PFTIR
operator trained in spectroscopic analysis. There is no statistical algorithm or other
“automated” technique available at this time to select the best measurement region.
The infra‐red regions selected during the measurement program at each flare are
ones used to report the CO2 measurements in the flare reports and are the only
correct regions to use.
The analysis conducted for the development of the proposed emission factors did
not use the selected CO2 regions. Instead, EPA averaged the data acquired in the 765
and 2K CO2 regions. This procedure introduces error into calculated emission
factors. The CO2 spectral region used for each flare was selected because it results in
the most reliable data. Averaging in the unused spectral region data only degrades
the data quality and reliability of the resulting emission factor.
Figure 3 shows the errors introduced when averaging CO2 values collected in
different spectral regions. Results using the correct spectral regions were compared
with results using EPA’s averaging procedure. Positive errors result in the
calculated emission from that data point being biased high. For negative errors, the
calculated emission will be biased low.
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Figure 3. Errors introduced by CO2 Averaging. AU data (what is AU?) colored by condition (A, B,
C, and D). Data points above the zero line indicate a positive bias. Data points below the zero line
represent a negative bias.

The PFTIR data analysis methodology was validated during a double blind test of
extractive vs. passive flare combustion efficiency measurements during the 2010
TCEQ test. This validated methodology did not include CO2 averaging. By employing
this CO2 averaging approach EPA has deviated from the validated PFTIR method
used in the flare reports, which are the source of data used in this emission factor
development
In summary, a determination of which spectral region is applicable for an individual
test run is made on‐site by a spectroscopist. The value from the chosen spectral
region is used for the balance of the analysis of a given run. This analytical approach
was disregarded in the development of the proposed flare emission factors, which
instead averaged data from two of the available spectral regions for each data point.
Accurate CO2 measurements are critical for the determination of reliable emission
factors derived from PFTIR data. As stated above, the methodology employed to
develop the proposed emission factor revisions relies on the pollutant to CO2 ratio.
Biases in the CO2 measurement affect all three factors: VOC, NOx and CO.

Adjustment of CO2 Data

An “Adjusted CO2 value” column was found in the spreadsheets EPA provided as
supporting documentation. This adjusted value appears to filter data exceeding an
EPA‐defined error threshold. The rationale for this adjustment is unclear and is not
compatible with the data analysis algorithms developed for the validated PFTIR
method. Any additional data filtering or adjustment beyond what is already included
in the validated PFTIR method may result in unreliable emission factor estimates.
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Elimination of CO2 1K data from INEOS test

The INEOS test predated detector advancements that afforded the IR spectral data
choices of the current configuration. Thus, it was one of the few instances where 1k
CO2 data was used for the analysis. Because of the unilateral application of an
average of 765 and 2k data, the analysis completely dismisses the 1k data for this test
set. The spreadsheets in the supporting documentation do not list 1K CO2 data from
INEOS. So in the case of the INEOS factor, the proper data was not used for the
analysis, as part of an average or otherwise.

Use of Unweighted Combustion Efficiency (CE)
The combustion efficiency parameter is used in the calculation of all three revised
flare factors. The data spreadsheets from the PFTIR testing provided in the
supporting documentation have combustion efficiency tabulated in two ways
referred to as “unweighted” and “weighted.” The weighted combustion efficiency
accounts for the number of carbon atoms in each molecule of the compounds
detected in the flare plume. This is necessary to determine how much of the
incoming carbon is converted to CO2. The unweighted combustion efficiency is does
not take the number of carbon atoms into account and is always higher than the
weighted combustion efficiency. For example, 10 ppm‐meters of ethylene is 20 ppm‐
meters of carbon since ethylene has two carbon atoms. This carbon weighting is
necessary in the calculation of combustion efficiency to maintain the carbon balance.
The PFTIR report data spreadsheets provided both weighted and unweighted CE
simply as a comparison. The unweighted value does not have any analytical value is
never used for any calculation in the PFTIR flare reports. It is not representative of
the actual combustion efficiency of the flare.
The analysis EPA conducted in the development of the proposed revised emission
factors employs the unweighted value. The use of the unweighted values results in
emission factors that are biased high by an amount proportional to the difference
between the unweighted and weighted efficiencies.
It may be unclear as to why a higher CE value results in emission factors biased high.
Intuition would indicate that as CE rises, pollutant emissions are reduced. The
answer lies in the method used to convert ppm x pathlength data into mass
emissions. As explained in the Emission Model section below, because the PFTIR
does not measure absolute concentration, pollutant emissions are estimated as a
function of CO2. As CE rises, the flare plume CO2 concentration rises. Therefore,
when the pollutant/CO2 ratio is multiplied by a higher CO2 value, the calculated
pollutant emissions are also higher.
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It is unclear why the unweighted CE value was used in the emission factor analysis;
however, its use was affirmed in a response to a comment received on these draft
emission factors6:
“We chose to use the unweighted CE where it was available.” – Response to Gary
Fischman, p8

Data Filtering with Unweighted Combustion Efficiency (CE)
Of perhaps more significant consequence are the errors introduced from the
unweighted combustion efficiency being used to filter data included in the emission
factor analysis. All minute data points with an unweighted combustion efficiency
>96.5% were included in the emission factor evaluation. However, since
unweighted CE is higher than weighted CE, this practice results in many low CE data
points (as properly determined with the weighted CE) being included in the
analysis.
Also, as stated above, individual one‐minute data points are not representative of
actual flare combustion efficiency. Only the run averages provide a true indication of
flare performance. Filtering the data by unweighted CE results in the inclusion of
many data points from lower efficiency runs being in the analysis. This could lead to
significantly different emission factors compared to use of weighted CE. Figure 4
shows a comparison of the unweighted one minute data points used for factor
development (in the blue shaded area) and the run average efficiencies reported in
the PFTIR testing.
Note that virtually all the high combustion efficiency run data are captured, but also
captured are a large number of data points where the run average weighted
combustion efficiency is less than 96.5%. In some cases, such as the AU A 3.0(2) run,
almost every data point in the set was included in the analysis even though the run
itself had a weighted combustion efficiency < 96.5%.

Comments and Questions as of 10/02/14
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/Comments_as_of_Oct_2_2014.pdf

6
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Figure 4. Unweighted point combustion efficiency values compared to weighted run averages

Another example of the problems with this approach can be found in the data from
the FHR AU flare run AU C 3.7(1). The minute data point AU C 3.7(1) 10/26/10 5:28
PM has a calculated NOx emission rate of 4,464 lb/MMBtu by the analysis employed
in the emission factor revision methodology. While this value is not physically
possible, it is illustrative of how single data point inclusion from the unweighted
combustion efficiency is problematic. Because the unweighted combustion
efficiency associated with this point is > 96.5%, the point was used in the AU NOx
emission factor determination. However, the weighted CE for this point is < 96.5%
so the point would have been excluded if weighted efficiency were applied.
Eliminate of this single point would have significantly lowered the resulting
emission factor. Moreover, the run average weighted efficiency associated with this
point is <96.5%.
The use of unweighted combustion efficiency values has a significant impact on the
results of the emission factor analysis. Use of these values bias the emission factors
high and is not technically supported.
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Inclusion of Null Data
Inspection of the data shows that many of the values reported for certain pollutants
are zero – particularly in the case of NO and NO2. For the Detroit data, 94% of the
data used to determine the NOx emission factor were zero. For FHR AU, 71% were
zero.
In a response posted on the emission factor website7, EPA states:
“We included the zeros as we believe that they
represent actual measurements, similar to how other
instrumental methods will fall to zero or below zero
(because of instrument drift) at times.” – Response to
Gary Fischman, p10.
The zero data are unlikely to represent actual emissions values
and should not be included. In fact, they are an indication of poor
data quality for the run. Figure 5 shows a segment of NO2 data
from the Flint Hills AU flare run AU C 1.0(1). This snippet of data is
typical of many others.
In this example, if this data is to be believed, the highly efficient
(>99%) combustion process (i.e., hot) on this flare produces no
Figure 5.
Zero Example.
NOx at all for 14 minutes. Then NOx emissions jump to almost 18
lb/MMBtu and back down to zero within one minute. Then,
emissions jump to about 16 lb/MMBtu and down to zero within a minute. Finally,
the NOx emissions from the flare jump from zero lb/MMBtu to 93 lb/MMBtu – a
value that is likely physically impossible. Furthermore, these fluctuating NOx values
occur while the flare is operating at a steady, consistent condition. This scenario is
not technically sound and does not represent true flare emissions.
The above data segment illustrates that these zeros are not likely actual data. The
PFTIR software reports a data point as zero for various reasons. If a QA/QC check is
failed, the value may be reported as zero. Remember that the NO and NO2 data were
not calibrated for any of the PFTIR flare tests. Many of these zeros are likely a result
of the lack of calibration.
There are other reasons data may be reported as zero in the PFTIR report. A poor fit
between the sample spectrum and reference spectrum results in reported zeroes.
Data below the detection limit may be reported as zero. If the PFTIR is aimed too
close or too far from the flame the result may be reported as zero.
The decision regarding whether or not to consider a zero in the PFTIR report as
actual data is determined by analysis of the data by a qualified spectroscopist. In the
Comments and Questions as of 10/02/14
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/Comments_as_of_Oct_2_2014.pdf
7
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case of NO and NO2, this evaluation was never performed since the data was never
intended to be used. Decisions for other pollutants were made when analyzing the
PFTIR data in the flare reports. Second‐guessing these decisions by assuming all
zeros represent actual data leads to less reliable results.

Other Data Analysis Issues
There are also other calculation errors in the spreadsheets. The 88 lb/MMBtu CO
factor for the Marathon Texas City flare is the result of a spreadsheet reference
error. The calculation references CO2 values instead of CO values. The VOC factor for
the Texas City flare is also miscalculated.
EPA did not use any of the measured PFTIR data for the Flint Hills LOU flare.
Instead, they calculated CO2 concentration in the plume by a series of equations that
that are unexplained and unsupported in the documentation.
The supporting documentation supplied by EPA includes a series of equations to
convert PFTIR data to units of mass emissions (lb/MMBtu). However, the
spreadsheets provided by EPA use an entirely different set of equations. One
example of the many differences is that the spreadsheets make use of a term labeled
“Exhaust Gas Flow” to calculate the emission factor. This term is never mentioned in
the supporting documentation nor does it appear in the equations included in the
supporting documentation. EPA makes no attempt to explain the difference in these
equations nor does it provide evidence that the two approaches are equivalent.

Emission Model
As mentioned above, the PFTIR does not measure absolute concentration. The
PFTIR is an open ‐ path measurement system. It senses and measures pollutants
along the entire length of the path. PFTIR data is in units of ppm x pathlength also
referred to as ppm‐m where the m represents meters of pathlength. In order to use
PFTIR data to calculate mass emissions such as lb/MMBtu, the units must be
converted to ppm. In order to do this, the pathlength of the measurement must be
known. The relevant path length for this application is the length of the
measurement path through the flare plume. Unfortunately, this is not known. The
plume dimensions are constantly changing during each measurement and the angle
of the PFTIR measurement path to the plume is also changing as the plume moves in
the wind.
However, it is possible to estimate mass emissions using a carbon balance
technique. The details of the technique are found in Herndon8 and Torres9 and will
not be described in detail here.

Herndon, S; et. al, “Application of the Carbon Balance Method to Flare Emissions Characteristics,”
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry Research, American Chemical Society, 2012, 51 (39), pp
12577‐12585
8
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As stated above, the PFTIR does not measure absolute pollutant concentrations.
Absent any outside source of a given pollutant drifting into the path during the test,
the only significant emissions originate from the flare plume. However, the
measurement path through the flare plume is not constant. Wind conditions will
affect the shape of the plume making it larger or smaller. This, in turn, affects the
length of the measurement path through the plume. As the wind blows the plume
away from and toward the PFTIR during the test, the measurement path will
intersect the plume at more or less of an angle also resulting in measurement path
fluctuations. Unless the dimensions of the plume are known for each minute of data
(which is not the case for PFTIR analysis), an absolute concentration in ppm cannot
be determined.

Calculations
In calculations of combustion efficiency (Equation 1), both the numerator and
denominator of the ratio utilize the same units (ppm‐m). The combustion efficiency
is a ratio of plume measurements, where both measurements are simultaneously
made on the same plume (and thus have the same path length) and so the lack of
plume characterization is unimportant to this calculation.
Equation 1
In their emission factor analysis, EPA adapted this ratio method with the objective
of converting PFTIR data (ppm‐m) to mass emission rates (lb/hr and lb/MMBtu). In
order to do this, they propose that each pollutant can be expressed as a function of
CO2 produced in the flare plume. The analysis employs Equation 2 in expressing
emissions as a ratio in terms of CO2:
Equation 2
The molecular weights convert from a volume ratio to a mass ratio specific to the
pollutant of interest. Since the units cancel, the resulting ratio is unitless.
Using the measured carbon mass flow of the vent gas going to the flare (Carbon In)
coupled with the measured combustion efficiency determined by the PFTIR, a mass
emission rate is estimated as follows:
/

Equation 3

/

Torres, V; et. al, “Emissions of Nitrogen Oxides from Flares Operating at Low Flow Conditions,”
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry Research, American Chemical Society, 2012, 51 (39), pp
12600‐12605
9
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For example, 100 lb/hr of carbon flowing to a flare with a combustion efficiency of
98% results in 98 lb/hr of the carbon oxidized to CO2, where 2 lb/hr is either
uncombusted vent gas or some partially oxidized intermediate product. If the
calculated pollutant ratio is, for example 0.001 parts pollutant to 1 part CO2, then
the pollutant mass emission rate is calculated as 0.098 lb/hr (100 x .98 x 0.001).
This is the process described by EPA in the Draft EF Development Report. For some
reason, the calculations EPA provided in the spreadsheets do not match the
equations in the Draft EF Development Report. EPA does not provide discussion or
evidence that these two sets of calculations are equivalent.

Key Assumptions
There are two key assumptions that must be true in order for this proposed
approach to be valid:
1. There must be a correlation between the pollutant measurement in ppm‐m
and the CO2 measurement in ppm‐m, at least under the same operating
condition.
The presumption inherent in this ratio approach is that there is an actual
relationship between the concentration of the pollutant of interest in the
flare plume and the concentration of CO2. Such a relationship has been
demonstrated in the case of combustion efficiency as demonstrated in the
many combustion efficiency graphs found in the flare reports. However, EPA
does not demonstrate the presence of a similar relationship between each
pollutant and CO2. This is critical since if the data do not show a correlation,
the presumption that a pollutant can be predicted from the CO2
concentration fails.
Unfortunately, EPA’s use of aggregated one‐minute data and the censoring of
that data in their analysis obscures such relationships if they do exist.
As can be seen in Figure 2 above, data from individual runs (in this case for
CO) can show this correlation. The ratio needed for this analysis is not the
ratio of individual one‐minute data points, but rather the slope of the
regression line. If a regression line cannot be drawn, there is no correlation.
Figure 6(a) shows the NO2 ppm‐m vs total carbon ppm‐m from the Flint Hills
AU flare test. This aggregated data shows no evidence of correlation between
NO2 and carbon in the flare plume. This is true whether the AU data is plotted
in aggregate as shown here or on a run‐by run‐basis. Compare this to Figure
6(b), which shows results from a single run from the 2010 TCEQ flare test.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Comparison of (a) AU NO2 data (all data) to (b) TCEQ NOx data S13.4 R3
(reprinted from Torres et al, 2012)

Note that the TCEQ data in 6(b) show a clear correlation between total
carbon and NOx. The NOx/carbon ratio is determined from the slope of the
regression line.
Figure 7 shows the same data on a CO2 basis ‐‐ NO2 vs CO2 2k for the Flint
Hills AU flare tests. The 2k CO2 region was the actual CO2 value used to
calculate combustion efficiency in these tests.

Figure 7. NO2 vs CO2 in ppm*m for the AU Flare

The graph on the left shows data from all runs. When run average data is
plotted individually, there is also no evidence of any correlation between NO2
and CO2. If a correlation between the pollutant of interest and CO2 is not
demonstrated even under the same operating condition, then there is no
basis to predict pollutant mass emissions from CO2 concentration.
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Also in Figure 7, the data points lying along the x‐axis on the left graph are
not zero NO2 points. As the zoomed graph on the right shows, there is a range
of variation of NO2 at an entirely different scale than in the left graph.
To further illustrate this point, Figures 8 and 9 show relative standard
deviation (RSD) of the NOx/CO2 ratios calculated from the minute data of
each run compared to the RSD of the CO/CO2 ratios for both the FHR AU flare
and the MPC DET flare.

Figure 8. Comparison box plots of the NO2 ratio spreads to the CO ratio spreads for the
FHR AU flare

Figure 9. Comparison box plots of the NO2 ratio spreads to the CO ratio spreads for the
MPC DET flare

These graphs show variation in the NO2/CO2 ratio during a given run (i.e.
constant condition) is very large, ranging from about 75% to over 500%. The
CO/CO2 ratio variation is shown for comparison. Under constant conditions,
a relatively constant ratio is expected. This is further demonstration that the
relationship presumed between NO2 and CO2 does not exist in the data.
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Therefore, one of the two main conditions necessary to convert PFTIR data to
mass emissions data (correlation between NO2 and CO2) is not met for the AU
flare.
2. There must be a physical relationship between the pollutant generated and
CO2.
In the pollutant ratio calculation it is assumed that NOx emissions are solely a
function of CO2 generation in the flare plume. This may be true of CO and
VOC, but NOx is not a direct product of hydrocarbon combustion.
Hydrocarbon combustion products are CO2 and water (and partially oxidized
carbon to a much lesser extent). NOx formation occurs through one of three
mechanisms:
a) Thermal NOx is formed by the high temperature reaction of nitrogen
with oxygen. The nitrogen for this reaction will, in most cases, come
primarily from the combustion air but may also come from molecular
nitrogen in the vent gas. This is the primary mechanism by which NOx
forms in a high combustion efficiency flare.
b) Prompt NOx is formed by a reaction between nitrogen, oxygen and
hydrocarbon radicals. This reaction becomes important at lower
temperature combustion processes; but, when a flare is operated at
high combustion efficiency, the combustion zone is very hot and
prompt NOx formation is not expected to be significant.
c) Fuel NOx is formed by the direct oxidation of organically bound
nitrogen contained in fuel. Typical refinery vent gas (at least the vent
gas from the flares EPA used in the emission factor development)
contains little or no organically bound nitrogen. Therefore, fuel NOx
from refinery flares is not expected to be significant.
Only sufficient heat in the presence of nitrogen is required for the formation
of thermal NOx. A carbon source is not required. Refinery flares burn
hydrogen, which also results in the formation of thermal NOx. When
hydrogen combusts, it generates heat and water, but no CO2. This fact is
critical in understanding why the model used for the development of the NOx
emission factor is not valid for many refinery flares.
Consider a flare flame with increasing amounts of hydrogen in the vent gas
over time. Hydrogen is an excellent fuel and will combust quite well
producing no CO2 whatsoever. As the hydrogen concentration increases, the
combustion temperature remains constant or increases slightly but the CO2
generated decreases. Therefore NOx emissions remain relatively constant
while CO2 generated decreases since there are less carbon compounds in the
vent gas.
Using the NOx/CO2 pollutant ratio method, as hydrogen increases in the vent
gas, CO2 declines. As the denominator of the ratio becomes smaller, overall
magnitude (the NOx per unit of CO2) increases. In fact, using this approach,
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the NOx/CO2 ratio approaches infinity as hydrogen approaches 100% in the
vent gas. At the same time, the carbon inlet mass flow rate decreases.
Intuition may suggest that one offsets the other, however, when the extreme
case of 100% hydrogen vent gas is considered, the carbon mass flow is zero
and so the calculated NOx emissions are zero. This is obviously not a
reflection of the actual NOx emissions for hydrogen combustion.
Because hydrogen combustion generates NOx with no CO2, the presumption
that NOx emissions can be predicted from CO2 generation is not valid for any
flare with hydrogen in the vent gas at least not with the emissions model EPA
proposes here.
The data do not show a reliable correlation between NOx emissions and CO2 in the
flare plume for these PFTIR tests. This is caused by the combined effects of the use
of uncalibrated NO/NO2 data, use of minute data rather than run average data, and
an emission model that does not take hydrogen into account.

General Emission Factor Development Procedures
Log Distribution Assumption for Outlier Checking
To calculate the NOx emission factor, data from five recent flare tests were used
together with the previous factor. These are shown in Figure 10A.

Figure 10. Comparison Proposed NOx Emission Factors

As part of the emission factor development process for the NOx factor, an outlier
analysis was conducted by EPA. The conclusion, based on transforming the data as
shown in Figure 8B was that the FHR AU test was NOT an outlier.
A Dixon Q test was performed on the natural logarithm of the factors. The factors
were transformed in accordance with EPA’s draft emission factors procedures,
which note:
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Emissions data are usually log‐normally distributed; therefore, for the
purposes of evaluating outliers for emissions factor development, we
assume that all emissions test data values in the candidate data set follow
log normal distributions. Thus, we log‐transform every test value in the
candidate data set prior to conducting outlier tests.
The above guidance however, may not always be an appropriate statistical practice.
This approach may be reasonable if there are historical data or process knowledge
to indicate the data may actually be log‐normally distributed. However, in this case,
there is only a single data point that stands out. Furthermore, outlier detection with
small data sets such as this is very difficult. With only 6 data points it is not possible
to determine with a high degree of confidence whether the single large value is an
outlier or whether it represents a true lognormal data distribution.
The outlier detection procedure is covered in much greater detail in Appendix A of
this review.
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Conclusions
Proposed Flare Emission Factors
The proposed flare emission factors should not be finalized. The proposed factors
were developed using some technically inappropriate analyses and methodologies.
Specific technical issues identified in the development of the proposed factors
include:


Use of uncalibrated NO and NO2 data in attempting to calculate NOx
emissions rates from IR spectra, rendering the calculated NOx factor as not
technically defensible



Use of PFTIR minute data instead of run average data. Use of run‐average
data is necessary for valid analyses.



Inappropriate filtering of PFTIR minute data



Apparent averaging of the CO2 spectral bands rather than choosing the
appropriate band based on spectral analysis



Use of unweighted, rather than hydrocarbon weighted, combustion efficiency



Misinterpretation of PFTIR zero data values



Use of a pollutant ratio model to calculate NOx mass emission rates based on
CO2 data



Several computational errors and spreadsheet referencing errors

These issues should be addressed in the development of any updated CO, VOC or
NOx factor.
Also, the calculations shown in the spreadsheets provided by EPA are not the same
as those shown in the support documents. EPA does not provide explanation or
validation that the calculations from these two sources are equivalent.

NOx Factor Issues
The primary issue affecting the quality of this factor is that the PFTIR instruments
used to collect the data at all of the recent flare tests were not calibrated for either
NO or NO2. Additionally, use of minute rather than run average data, averaging of
the CO2 spectral bands, and the use of the unweighted combustion efficiency all
combine to bias the resulting factor high.
The model used to convert PFTIR data to mass emission data, based on a NOx/CO2
ratio, has technical deficiencies. The model presumes NOx emissions can be
predicted solely from CO2 concentration in the flare plume. However, NOx is also
produced from hydrogen combustion, which does not generate CO2. Since hydrogen
was present in the vent gas streams of most of the flares tested with the PFTIR and
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used for this emission factor analysis, the resulting factors are inaccurate to an
unknown degree.
In principle, a Pollutant/CO2 ratio model could be used to develop CO and VOC
emission factors from PFTIR data if a correlation can be demonstrated between
these pollutants and CO2 in the flare plume. However, since NOx emissions are a
function of BOTH plume CO2 and vent gas hydrogen concentration, a NOx/CO2 ratio
model is not appropriate nor technically justifiable.
Finally, in conducting the outlier analysis on these data, an approach was used that
has the potential to not detect true outliers. These undetected outliers are a major
factor in why the NOx factor for the AU flare is 64 times higher than the average of
the other NOx flare factors.

VOC Factor Issues
The proposed new VOC factor is potentially biased high due to a combination of
technical issues including the use of PFTIR minute data instead of run average data,
averaging of the CO2 spectral bands, and the use of the unweighted combustion
efficiency. The hydrogen content of the vent gas may also affect the VOC factor.
Increased hydrogen will tend to increase flame temperature, which may improve
VOC destruction efficiency. However, there is insufficient data from the recent flare
tests to effectively evaluate this possibility.
In addition, the proposed VOC factor is inconsistent with the existing emission
factor provided for total hydrocarbons (THC). Generally, VOC is considered to be a
fraction of THC emissions, but the proposed VOC emission factor is significantly
higher than the existing THC factor. Because the two factors are derived from
different data sets using different technology, and there is a potentially high bias of
the proposed VOC factor, it is not unexpected that the two factors are inconsistent.
But publishing a VOC emission factor which is higher than the THC factor creates
confusion, because this is not technically valid if factors were derived from a
common data set.

CO Factor Issues
The proposed new CO factor is potentially biased high due to a combination of
technical issues including the use of PFTIR minute data instead of run average data,
averaging of the CO2 spectral bands, and the use of the unweighted combustion
efficiency.

Emission Factor Procedures and Development Process
As a result of this review, it is evident that improvements can be made in EPA’s
emission factor process and procedures. Recommended improvements are
discussed in Section 3.1 of the comment package.
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Emission Factor Alternatives
The use of generic emission factors for flares is not the best technical approach to
estimating emissions over a broad range of flares. Flare emissions are highly
dependent on both vent gas composition and flare operation. Vent gas composition
may vary tremendously over the installed base of flares. For example, flares with
very high concentrations of methane, ethane, and/or hydrogen will have almost no
VOC emissions. Any emission factor for VOCs derived from data collected from flares
with high VOC vent gas would have limited applicability to these types of flares.
Also, combustion efficiency plays an important role here. If a flare operator has the
information to estimate combustion efficiency that would be a more reliable
indicator of emissions than a generic emission factor. These proposed factors have
been calculated with combustion efficiencies as low as 96.5% (even lower with the
data analysis issues discussed above). However, it is quite feasible that a flare
operator could achieve 99.5% combustion efficiency or higher.
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Appendix A ‐ Performing Outlier Tests on PFTIR Data
This Appendix outlines the recommended approach to analyzing PFTIR data for
outliers. It should be emphasized that the data being used in Appendix A are not
valid because the PFTIR instrument was never calibrated for NO or NO2. However,
the recommended outlier analysis technique can be effectively demonstrated on
incorrect data, and as such, the recommended technique will be demonstrated in
this appendix for illustration purposes only. This demonstration, however,
highlights one of the main reasons why EPA’s proposed NOx emission factor for
flares is technically flawed.
The data used in this analysis is the NOx data from the AU flare test. This data set
was specifically chosen since EPA’s calculated results from this test show a NOx
emission factor for this flare 64 times higher (16 lb NOx/MMBtu)than the average of
all the other NOx emission data collected).
EPA calculated the AU flare NOx factor using PFTIR minute data from the flare tests
rather than the run average data. Also, the unweighted combustion efficiency value
was used rather than the weighted value. Finally, results from two CO2 spectral
bands were averaged rather than choosing the appropriate band based on spectral
analysis. The body of this report details the effects these errors have on emission
factor determination. The data used in this Appendix corrects these errors.
Specifically, run average data is used with weighted combustion efficiency and
correct CO2 values.
Finally, for each pollutant, EPA averages data from all of the various conditions
tested at each flare together to produce one overall emission factor for that flare.
This results in a total of six data points – one from each of the five flares tested along
with the existing emission factor. EPA then performs an outlier test on these six
values. This approach is problematic. Six data points is a very small data set to
perform any meaningful statistical analysis. Furthermore, this approach “hides”
potential outliers in the run average data. These hidden outliers are a major cause of
the unrealistically high NOx emission factor proposed by EPA and also have a
tendency to bias other factors either high or low depending on the outlier data.
EPA states in the Draft EF Development report that the results of their outlier test
have 95% confidence. However, confidence intervals calculated on such a small data
set are so large as to be effectively meaningless in any practical sense. The very
large confidence intervals mean that the power of a statistical test to give
meaningful answers is very small. In the case of the outlier test, almost any data will
fall within the huge interval meaning the test will not be effective at screening true
outliers.
Each run is an independent test that should be judged in comparison to all of the
other runs. Outliers should be identified on a run‐by‐run basis rather than on a
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flare‐by‐flare basis. In some cases, runs were identified as outliers during the AU
PFTIR test program. These outlier runs were repeated.
Identification of outliers on a run‐by‐run basis is more technically appropriate. In
addition, it also improves the reliability of the statistical analysis by dramatically
increasing the number of data points available.
The following is a suggested step‐by‐step procedure for conducting an outlier
analysis on the PFTIR data. The AU flare NOx data is used as an example.

Step 1: Transform the Data
As discussed in the main body of the report, EPA assumes all emissions data is log‐
normally distributed. That is, they assume actual emissions data is skewed in such a
way that the natural logarithm of the data exhibits the bell‐shaped curve of a normal
distribution. Therefore, when evaluating outliers, EPA transforms the data by taking
the natural log of each data point before conducting an outlier test.
If the assumption about lognormality is correct, this transformation is necessary
since the statistical outlier test used by EPA (the Dixon Q Test) requires the data to
be normally distributed in order to work properly. The actual NOx emission data as
well as the lognormal transformed data from the AU flare are shown in Figure A1.

Figure A1. Actual emissions data and lognormal transformed data from the AU flare test. This
includes all runs with CE > 96.5% and with greater than 10 data points. Red shaded run indicate
potential outlier points (discussed below).
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Step 2: Check for Normality
If EPA’s lognormality assumption is correct, the resulting distribution of the
transformed data should be approximately normal with the exception of any
outliers that distort the distribution.
EPA’s statistical guidance document requires a check for normality prior to
performing an outlier test.
This test [the Dixon Q Test] assumes that the data without the suspected
outlier are normally distributed; therefore, it is necessary to perform a
test for normality on the data without the suspected outlier before
applying this test.
From EPA QA/G‐9S “Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for
Practitioners,” February 2006, p117
A histogram of the lognormal data distribution is shown in Figure A2(a). The
histogram shows the transformed data with a normal curve superimposed. A visual
observation indicates the data is not normally distributed as one would expect if the
raw data were lognormal. The “Goodness‐of‐Fit Test” results confirm this. This
indicates there may be outliers distorting the distribution. Again, a visual
observation of the histogram shows several data points that have the potential to be
outliers. Once these outliers are removed, the distribution should be normal.
In the case of the AU flare NOx data, there appear to be several outliers. First, let’s
remove the four most extreme data points to see whether this results in a normal
distribution. The data points removed are runs AU A 2.0(1), AU C 1.0(1), AU C
2.0(1), and AU C Min (1). It should be noted that two of these runs, AU C 1.0(1) and
AU C Min (1), were noted in the flare test report as not meeting proper test
conditions and were repeated.
Figure A2(b) shows the same distribution with these four runs removed. A check of
the Goodness‐of‐Fit results shows the distribution is not yet normal. The histogram
shows another potential outlier that may be removed. This is run AU C 2.0(2).
Figure A2(c) shows the same distribution with the fifth run removed. Now the data
shows a normal distribution.
Since the distribution of the transformed data becomes normal after removal of the
five most extreme data points, these points are potential candidates for outliers.
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Figure A2. (a) The distribution of the lognormal NOx results from the AU runs. Numbers above
the bars indicate the number of data points represented by each bar. (b) The same distribution
with the four most extreme data points removed. (c) The same distribution with the five most
extreme data points removed.

Step 3: Perform the Outlier Test
Once potential candidates are identified, the outlier test can be performed. However,
there is a caution here. Where multiple outliers are possible, a condition known as
“masking” may occur where the outliers will “hide” each other. This results in
outliers not being detected, when in fact they are present. EPA recognizes this in
their statistical guidance document and provides a technique to avoid potential
masking.
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This guidance recommends using this test when only one outlier is
suspected in the data. If more than one outlier is suspected, the Extreme
Value [Dixon] test may lead to masking where two or more outliers
close in value "hide" one another. Therefore, if the analyst decides to use
the Extreme Value test for multiple outliers, apply the test to the least
extreme value first.
From EPA QA/G‐9S “Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for
Practitioners,” February 2006, p117
Following EPA’s guidance, the Dixon outlier test may now be performed using the
normally distributed data set with the closest outlier added. This is the data set
shown in Figure A2(b) above. The results of the Dixon test on this data are shown in
Figure A3.

Figure A3. The results of the Dixon outlier test.

Note that the test identified the AU C 2.0(2) run as an outlier. Since this was the
closest potential outlier to the non‐outlier data, all data points more extreme will
also be outliers. Based on the results of this test, all five data points removed may be
considered as outliers.

Step 4: Determine How to Handle the Outliers
Once outlier data has been identified, the key questions now become 1) Why is the
data an outlier? and 2) How should it be handled? These questions are related since
the Why will often determine the How.
Just because data has been identified as an outlier does not mean it should be
automatically excluded from further analysis. If the data are real, they may provide
valuable insight into the underlying process.
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Outlier data may be treated in one of three ways:
1. Correct the data
2. Eliminate the data from any further analysis
3. Use the data for all further analysis
Statistics can only help identify potentially problematic data. Statistics, however,
cannot help in deciding what to do with this data. Only application of technical and
scientific knowledge can do this. EPA also addresses this point.
This decision [how to handle identified outliers] should be based on
scientific reasoning in addition to the results of the statistical test. For
instance, data points containing transcription errors should be
corrected, whereas data points collected while an instrument was
malfunctioning may be discarded. [Emphasis in original]
From EPA QA/G‐9S “Data Quality Assessment: Statistical Methods for
Practitioners,” February 2006, p116
Regarding the outlier points identified in the AU flare NOx data, four of the most
extreme values are most likely physically impossible. No values this high have ever
been measured in past data. These extreme values are likely a result of the lack of
instrument calibration noted in the body of the report. As mentioned above, two of
these data points were flagged in the flare test report as being conducted under non‐
ideal test conditions.
The data point from Run AU C 2.0(2) is closer to the rest of the data. However, it is
still very high and again is likely the result of the lack of instrument calibration.
For the final analysis, we assume that all five data points do not conform to expected
NOx emissions from flares and they are eliminated in this example.

Step 5: Calculate the Emission Factor
Once the disposition of the outliers has been decided, the final data set may now be
used to determine the emission factor. Figure A4 shows the final raw data (not the
transformed data). The mean value shown under Summary Statistics is the emission
factor for the AU flare calculated as the average of the final run data set, i.e., 0.0241
lb/MMBtu NOx.
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Figure A4. Final data set (untransformed) after disposition of the outlier data.

It should be emphasized again that since the PFTIR was never calibrated for
NOx, the NOx emissions values are not valid and the final result obtained
here is also not valid. However, the statistical techniques shown here
demonstrate that how the outlier analysis is performed can have a very large
effect on the end result ‐‐ in this case an emission factor of 0.0241 lb/MMBtu
as opposed to EPA’s draft emission factor of 16 lb/MMBtu calculated using
the same underlying data.
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Appendix 2
API’s Comments to Sections 5.1, 8.13, and 13.5 of AP-42 that are Not Related to
the New and Revised Emissions Factors
AP‐42 Section 5.1 Petroleum Refining
In Section 5.1 the following corrections are suggested.
Section 5.1.2.6, Fourth Paragraph, Second Sentence “The PSA off-tailgas vent contains
hydrocarbons and methanol.” [change “off-gas” to “tailgas”]
Section 5.1.2.6, Fourth Paragraph, Fourth Sentence “These PSA off-tailgas vent and deaerator
vent may be directed to the steam methane reforming furnace, which is expected to reduce the
hydrocarbon emissions.”
[change “These” to “The” and change “off-gas” to “tailgas”]

AP‐42 Section 8.13 Sulfur Recovery
In Section 8.13 the following corrections are suggested.
Section 8.13.2, Fourth Paragraph, First Sentence “The furnace normally operates at combustion
chamber temperatures ranging from 980 to 1540°C (1800 to 2800°F) with pressures rarely higher than
70 kilopascals (kPa) (10 pounds per square inch absolute gauge).” [change “absolute” to “gauge”]
Section 8.13.2, Fourth Paragraph, Fourth Sentence “Liquid sulfur from the condenser runs
through a seal leg or sulfur trap (sulfur traps operate similar to an inverted bucket condensate trap) into
a covered pit from which it is pumped to trucks or railcars for shipment to end users. [add “or sulfur
trap (sulfur traps operate similar to an inverted bucket condensate trap)”]
Section 8.13.2, Sixth Paragraph, First Sentence “The catalytic reactors operate at lower
temperatures, ranging from 200 to 315°C (400 to 600°F). Activated alumina or bauxite titanium
dioxide is sometimes used as a catalyst.” [add “Activated” and delete “bauxite”]
Section 8.13.3, First Paragraph, Third Sentence “Claus plants without tailgas cleanuptreatment,
have sulfur recovery efficiencies ranging from 92 to 97 percent; Claus plants with tailgas
cleanuptreatment, have sulfur recovery efficiencies ranging from 99 to 99.9 percent.”
[change
“cleanup” to “treatment”]
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Section 8.13.3, First Paragraph, Fourth Sentence “The efficiency depends upon several factors,
including the number of catalytic stages, the concentrations of H2S and contaminants in the feedstream,
stoichiometric balance of gaseous components of the inlet, operating temperature, catalyst
maintenance, and the type of tailgas cleanuptreatment process used.”
[change “cleanup” to
“treatment”]
Section 8.13.3, First Paragraph, Fifth Sentence “Regardless of whether or not a tailgas
cleanuptreatment process is used to increase recovery efficiency, most sulfur recovery plants use a
thermal oxidizer or incinerator to convert H2S and other sulfur compounds SO2 prior to atmospheric
release.”
[change “cleanup” to “treatment”]
Section 8.13.3, Table 8.13-1, for the Mod. Claus 3 Stage w/o Tailgas Cleanup Control (95-96%
Removal), Average % Sulfur Recovery “95.596.0% with the range being 95-97% Removal”
[change “95.5” to “96.0% with the range being 95-97% Removal”]
Section 8.13.3, Table 8.13-1, for the Mod. Claus 3 Stage w/o Tailgas Cleanup Control (95-96%
Removal), kg/Mg of Sulfur Produced “9483”
[change “94” to “83”]
Section 8.13.3, Table 8.13-1, for the Mod. Claus 3 Stage w/o Tailgas Cleanup Control (95-96%
Removal), lb/ton of Sulfur Produced “188166”
[change “188” to “166”]
Section 8.13.3, Table 8.13-1, Footnote a “The emission factors were determined assuming all
sulfur compounds are converted to SO2 prior to atmospheric release. These emissions factors are
applicable to all Claus sulfur recovery plants whether or not the sulfur recovery plant employs a tailgas
cleanuptreatment system provided the emissions are controlled using a thermal incinerator or thermal
oxidizer. These emissions factors are also applicable for Claus sulfur recovery plants with oxidative
tailgas cleanuptreatment systems that do not use incineration.” [change “cleanup” to “treatment”]
Section 8.13.3, Second Paragraph, First Sentence “A 2-bed catalytic Claus plant typically
achieves 92 to 95 percent sulfur recovery efficiency. Recoveries range from 95 to 967 percent for a 3bed catalytic plant and range from 9796 to 98.597 percent for a 4-bed catalytic plant.” [change “96” to
“97” and delete “and range from 9796 to 98.597 percent for a 4-bed catalytic plant”]. Note that sulfur
recovery efficiency is a function of the hydrogen sulfide concentration in the acid gas. API
recommends a range from 95 to 97% for a 3-bed Claus plant.
Section 8.13.3, Third Paragraph, First Sentence “Emissions from the Claus process may be
reduced by: (1) extending the Claus reaction into a lower temperature liquid phase and thereby
increase sulfur recovery efficiencies, (2) adding a scrubbing process to the Claus exhaust stream for the
purposes of increasing sulfur recovery efficiencies, or (3) incinerating the sulfur compounds to SO2 and
using conventional flue gas desulfurization (FGD) scrubbing techniques to reduce the SO2 emissions,
or (4) providing a SuperClaus unit that involves a special catalyst that converts H2S to sulfur by direct
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oxidation.” [delete “ or” and add “or (4) providing a SuperClaus unit that involves a special catalyst
that converts H2S to sulfur by direct oxidation”]
Section 8.13.3, Fifth Paragraph, Fourth Sentence “There are at least 34 oxidation scrubbing
processes: the Wellman-Lord, Stauffer Aquaclaus, and IFP-2, and Cansolv.” [change “3” to “4”,
delete “and”, and add “, and Cansolv”]
Section 8.13.3, Tenth Paragraph, Eighth Sentence “Scrubbing processes that recycle H2S or
SO2 ton the Claus feed become ineffective when there are operational issues with the upstream Claus
process.”
[change “ton” to “to”]
Section 8.13.4, First Paragraph, Seventh Sentence “All of the data available for NOx, CO, and
THC are for units with tailgas clean-uptreatment units designed to increase the sulfur recovery
efficiencies to 99.9 percent; however, the emissions of these pollutants is not expected to be as closely
tied to sulfur recovery efficiencies as emissions of SO2.” [change “clean-up” to “treatment”]
Section 8.13.4, Table 8.13-2, Footnote e “SCC = Source Classification Code. Emission factors
were developed specifically for units with tail gas treatment unisunits (e.g., SCC 30103204).”
[change “unis” to “units”]

AP‐42 Section 13.5 Industrial Flares
In Section 13.5 the following corrections are suggested.
Section 13.5.1, Fourth Paragraph, Fifth Sentence “Ground flares vary in complexity, and they
may consist either of conventional flare burners discharging horizontally with no enclosures or of
multiple burners in refractory-lined steel enclosures.”
[delete “discharge horizontally”]
Section 13.5.1, Sixth Paragraph, Eleventh Sentence “However, if flare waste gas concentrations
are near the LFL prior to mixing with air, the air-waste gas mixture can will quickly fall below the
flammability region, and poor reduced combustion efficiencies can will occur.” [change “will” to
“can”, delete “quickly” and change “poor” to “reduced”]
Section 13.5.1, Sixth Paragraph, Thirteenth Sentence “Thus, even if there are adequate
concentrations of combustibles in the waste gas, if too much steam is added to the waste gas so that the
combustibles concentration becomes diluted to near the LFL as the steam-waste gas mixture enters the
combustion zone, poor reduced combustion efficiencies will result.”
[change “poor” to
“reduced” API recommends that it be clarified that LFL and UFL are defined for well, uniformly
mixed mixtures of air and fuel. While using LFL correlating variable for combustion efficiency
appears to provide an improved correlation relative to steam-to-vent-gas ratio, it should be noted that
when assessing the combustibility of hydrocarbon mixtures (with inerts as potential constituents), the
LFL applies to uniformly mixed gases. Since the mixing intensity of many flares is not well
characterized, using the LFL as a representation of potential vent gas combustibility may not be
representative.]
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Section 13.5.1, Eighth Paragraph, Third Sentence “Waste gases containing heavy hydrocarbons
such as paraffins above methane, olefins, and aromatics, usually burn with smokehave a higher
tendency to smoke unless the introduction of air into the combustion zone is assisted.” [change
“burn with smoke” to “have a higher tendency to smoke unless the introduction of air into the
combustion zone is assisted”]
Section 13.5.1, Twelfth Paragraph “Many plants have 2 or more flares, in parallel or in series.
In the former, 1 flare can be shut down for maintenance while the other serves the system. In systems
of flares in series, 1 flare, usually a low-level ground flare, is intended to handle regular gas volumes,
and the other, an elevated flare, to handle excess gas flows from emergencies.” [API recommends
that the entire paragraph be removed as each plant’s flare system varies.]
Section 13.5.2, Second Paragraph, First Sentence “Emissions from flaring may include carbon
particles (soot), unburned hydrocarbons, CO, and partially burned and altered hydrocarbons.”
[add
“may”]
Section 13.5.2, Third Paragraph, Fourth through Seventh Sentences “The oxygen supplied as
air ranges from 9.6 units of air per unit of methane to 38.3 units of air per unit of pentane, by volume.
Air is supplied to the flame as primary air and secondary air. Primary air is mixed with the gas before
combustion, whereas secondary air is drawn into the flame. For smokeless combustion, sufficient
primary air must be supplied, this varying from about 20 percent of stoichiometric air for a paraffin to
about 30 percent for an olefin.”
[API recommends deletion of these sentences as they only apply
to air-assisted flares]
Section 13.5.2, Third Paragraph, Eighth Sentence “If the amount of primary air is insufficient,
the gases entering the base of the flame are preheated by the combustion zone, and larger hydrocarbon
molecules crack to form hydrogen, unsaturated hydrocarbons, and carbon.”
[delete “primary”]
Section 13.5.2, Fourth Paragraph, Sixth Sentence “Soot is eliminated by adding steam or
airusing an assisted medium (air, steam, or gas pressure) to induce additional air; hence, most
industrial flares are steam-assisted and some are air-assisted.”
[change “adding steam or air” to
“using an assisted medium (air, steam, or gas pressure) to induce additional air”]
Section 13.5.2, Sixth Paragraph, Second Sentence “Crude pPropylene was used as flare gas
during the early EPA tests.” [delete “Crude”]
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Appendix 3
Previous Comments on Version 1 and 2 of the Emissions Estimation Protocol for
Petroleum Refineries
Section 5 Process Vents
Section 5.1 Catalytic Cracking Units (CCUs)
The title of this section and the titles of the subsections refer to Catalytic Cracking Units, but in fact,
only deal with the CCU Regenerator vents. In some places in Section 5.1, a sentence refers to the
CCU, when it clearly is referring to the CCU Regenerator Vent. Depending on what equipment a site
includes in its designation of its CCU, there may be hydrocarbon vents associated with the CCU feed
or products. Those vents are not addressed in Section 5.1, or for that matter, anywhere in Section 5.
The Section 5.1 titles, and in appropriate cases the content, should be revised to refer specifically
to the CCU regenerator vents, since that is all that is addressed.
Section 5.1.2 Methodology Ranks 3 and 4 for Catalytic Cracking Units
Section 5.1.2 states “If multiple tests have been conducted on the CCU and no significant
modifications have been made on the CCU or its control system, then an arithmetic average of the
emission factors should be used to estimate annual average emissions.” While this recommendation is
generally valid, there are cases where there are several tests and an obvious outlier measurement. In
such cases the median is the most statistically valid value to use. Thus, we suggest generalizing this
recommendation as follows “If multiple tests have been conducted on the CCU regenerator vent and
no significant modifications have been made on the CCU or its control system, then an arithmetic
average or the median of the emission factors should be used to estimate annual average emissions,
depending on the data distribution.”
Section 5.1.2 states “To estimate maximum hourly emissions, the highest emission factor developed
from the individual runs should be used along with the maximum capacity (or coke burn-off rate) of
the CCU.” This approach is then used in Example 5-1. This recommendation suffers from two
serious faults and should be revised.
Using individual runs from a performance test is unreasonable and unscientific. Performance tests call
for three runs in order to have an emission estimate with reasonable accuracy and precision. Basing an
emissions estimate on a single performance test run results in an estimate of little statistical validity.
The basis for the maximum hourly emissions should be the highest average emission factor developed
from any performance test still considered applicable (considering whether the CCU has been modified
since that performance test).
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Additionally, the maximum unit capacity or coke-burnoff rate is not the appropriate basis if being used
to provide the maximum hourly emissions for a given year. As in Example 5-1, the basis should be the
highest hourly coke burn-off rate or CCU feed rate for the year being estimated (i.e., 2009 for the
ICR).
Section 5.1.2.2 PM Size Distribution Estimates for Catalytic Cracking Units
The first sentence of Section 5.1.2.2 states “AP-42 does not contain PM size distribution data for
uncontrolled CCU PM emissions, but it does contain typical control device default control efficiencies
for different types of PM emissions control devices.” All AP-42 emission factor data and information
concerning FCCUs are extremely out-of-date. There are seven references cited—all dated from 1958
until 1973. None of this information is relevant to modern units equipped with wet scrubbers and
electrostatic precipitators and use of the AP-42 control device efficiencies would result in incorrect
emission estimates. The Estimation Protocol should not be recommending use of incorrect and
out-of-date AP-42 control efficiency factors.
Section 5.1.3 Methodology Rank 5A for CCU Metal HAP Emissions Estimates
This section does not provide technically sound references for its recommendations, for instance:


Paragraph 4 states “if metal HAP concentrations for CCU fines are not available, then the metal
HAP composition of the emitted PM can be estimated as 80% of the E-cat concentration.”
There is no basis provided for this assertion and it should be deleted. Sources can evaluate the
appropriate percentage of old and new catalyst in their system and that would provide a much
better estimate than using an unsupported 80%.



Footnote “b” for Table 5-3 “recommend[s] that a default value of 10 percent of the total
chromium emissions be used to estimate the hexavalent chromium emissions associated with
the CCU,” but gives no technical back-up information or documentation for this
recommendation. It, too, should be deleted or a basis provided.

Section 5.1.4 Methodology Rank 5B for Catalytic Cracking Units
Table 5-4 includes emission factors for dioxins and furans that appear to be based on detection limits
and may result in emission estimates for species that may or may not be present. All of the emission
factors based primarily on lack of detection or only a few detections should be removed from
Table 5-4.

Section 5.4 Catalytic Reforming Units
As for CCUs, this section confuses catalytic reformer units with catalytic reformer regeneration vents
and the wording of the section needs to be corrected to be clear when the regenerator vent is being
discussed and when the entire unit is being discussed.
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Section 5.4.1 Emissions Estimation Methodology for Catalytic Reforming Units
Unlike in other sections of the draft, the rank of the proposed emission estimating methodology for
CRUs is not clearly indicated. Thus, the Title of this section should be revised to be consistent with
the rest of the document and be changed to “Methodology Rank 5 for Catalytic Reforming
Units.”
The default emission factors provided are based on data from a continuous regeneration process
(CCR), but are proposed to be used for the cyclic and semi-regenerative processes, as well. Each of
the CRU regeneration types has different operating severities and thus sound science would indicate
that significantly different emissions will occur. The use of the Table 5-6 factors should be limited
to only the continuous regeneration process. It is bad policy and bad science to use information
from one process to estimate emissions from another process, when an engineering analysis indicates
the processes are likely to have different emissions.
It is also unreasonable of EPA to expect that we characterize and report emissions of chemicals
where we have no method or means of getting that data. As stated in the paragraph’s last sentence
above Table 5-6: “No data are available to characterize the small portion of venting that occurs
directly into the atmosphere from these purge cycles, but these emissions should be characterized and
reported in the inventory.”
Note “a” to Table 5-6 states “Emissions factor in pounds pollutant emitted per 1,000 barrels of
catalytic reforming unit process capacity.” However, the proposed factors are a function of the amount
of feed to the unit, not the unit capacity. In particular, for the ICR, the correct factor is the amount of
feed for the year 2009. Thus, "Note a" should be revised to “Emissions factor in pounds pollutant
emitted per 1,000 barrels of catalytic reforming unit feed in 2009.”
The Title to Table 5-6 does not represent the information in the Table and should be changed.
The factors in Table 5-6 are indicated in the discussion to represent the coke burn emissions from CRU
regeneration. However, they only represent emissions from a portion of regeneration.

Section 5.5 Sulfur Recovery Plants
Section 5.5.3 Methodology Rank 5 for Sulfur Recovery Plants
In Table 5-7, the correct carbonyl sulfide CAS No. is 463-58-1.

Section 6 Flares
Section 6.3 Methodology Rank 3 for Flares
Example 6-1 should be revised and corrected. Section 6 is relatively good about clarifying that
lower heating value (LHV) is typically used for characterizing flare gas heat content. Table 6-2 gives a
CO emissions factor of 0.34 lb/MMBtu LHV. However, in Example 6-1, the flare gas heating value is
given on a higher heating value (HHV) basis (1,200 Btu/SCF HHV). The example uses this HHV
value and the CO emission factor from Table 6-2 without ever converting the flare gas heat content
from HHV to LHV, thereby calculating an incorrect CO emission estimate.
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Section 6.5 Methodology Ranks 5 and 6 for Flares
Equation 6-3 is provided for estimating flare emissions using default emission factors. However, the
variable in the equation is identified as refinery capacity, rather than average bbl/cd of crude fed for the
year being estimated (2009 for the ICR). Equation 6-3 needs to be corrected.

Typographical and Minor Editorial Items
In Section 5 the following corrections are suggested.
Section 5.3, First Paragraph, Fourth Sentence
“The process heater heats the heavy feed
oil to near cracking temperatures, and then the oil is fed to one of the coking drums” should be “The
process heater heats the heavy feed oil to near cracking temperatures, and then the oil is fed to one of
the coking drums.”
[delete “the” and “feed”]
Section 5.4.1, Second Paragraph, Fourth and Fifth Sentences
“The wet scrubbers used for
these vents were characterized into two classes: single-stage scrubbers and multiple-stage scrubbers”
should be “The wet scrubbers used for these vents are characterized into two classes: single-stage
scrubbers and multiple-stage scrubbers.”
[Change “were” to “are”]
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Importance:
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Please find the attached comments from the SJVAPCD on EPA’s proposed revision to the NOx emission factor for flares.
Thank you for your consideration and please let me know if you have any comments or questions.
Sincerely,
Errol Villegas
Program Manager - Strategies & Incentives Department
San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District
(559) 230-5806
errol.villegas@valleyair.org
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US EPA
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards (OAQPS)
Info CHIEF Help Desk
Mail Code D243-05
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

Via emai : refineMactor@epa. gov
I

RE:

Comments on Draft Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries

Dear Sir or Madam:

The San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District (District) appreciates the
opportunity to comment on the United States Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA)
efforts to review and revise emission estimation techniques identified in the "Draft
Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries." Specifically, the proposed
action would revise existing or publish new emission factors for flares and other refinery
operations and incorporate these emission factors into EPA's Compilation of Air
Pollutant Emission Factors (also known as AP-42). Comments submitted herein are
specific to EPA's proposed revision of the AP-42 industrial flare emission factors,
particularly with respect to the proposed nitrogen oxides (NOx) emission façtor.
ln the absence of specific emissions test data, EPA's AP-42 industrial flare emission
factors are used to estimate emissions from flares for a variety of air quality
management purposes, including control measure and attainment plan development, air
quality permitting, and emission inventory reporting. These proposed changes could
have significant and detrimental effects on the Valley's ability to develop accurate
attainment plans based on sound science that are effective in bringing our region into
attainment. As the local agency charged with improving air quality within the eight
county region of the San Joaquin Valley Air Basin (San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced,
Madera, Fresno, Tulare, Kings, and the central and western portions of Kern County),
the District is committed to protecting the health of our residents.
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Based on these concerns, the District respectfully submits the following comments
a

The proposed rev¡s¡ons to flare emissions factors are not based upon
directly measured NOx emiss¡ons from flares, and are based upon remote
sensing technology measurements from an instrument not calibrated to
measure nitrogen oxides. The wide variety of rea!-world operating conditions
that were used to develop the proposed emission factors are preferable to the
highly controlled and artificial conditions used to develop the original emission
factors; however, no directly measured NOx emission samples were actually
taken as a part of the testing for the revised emission factors. ln fact, the tests
were conducted with the goal of establishing VOC emission estimates, and not
for NOx or other combustion contaminants. As such, we do not believe that the
testing was designed adequately to determine NOx emissions. To more
accurately establish standard emission factors for flares, EPA should take
advantage of actual emissions tests designed to accurately measure specific
pollutants such as NOx conducted on flares in the San Joaquin Valley and other
regions.

a

The proposed NOx emissions factor for flares is suspect. The proposed
emissions factor of 2.9 pounds per million British thermal units of heat input is
larger than an equivalent emission factor for uncontrolled gasoline fueled internal
combustion engines or uncontrolled four-cycle rich-burn natural-gas fired internal
combustion engines. The combustion temperatures created from engines can
approach as high as 4,500 degrees Fahrenheit and thus thermal NOx emissions
are generated. This indicates the proposed emissions factor for flares is suspect,
since flare temperatures are thousands of degrees lower than engine
temperatures in more open combustion environments, and therefore cannot
generate the same quantity of thermal NOx emissions.

a

lf EPA were to proceed with utilizing the test data (which we believe would
not be appropriate), some of the data points should be rejected as
statistical outliers. EPA should also carefully evaluate whether or not the test
results from the Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur, TX refinery (FHRAU) test (i.e.
tests resulting in a 16 lb/MMBtu NOx value) are valid, and whether or not these
results should be averaged in with the other test results since the results are
significantly higher than others tests. This value is clearly an outlier and should
not be included in the nitrogen oxides emissions average or used for any other
purposes. ln fact, if the results from this test are excluded, the average emission
factor becomes 0.25 lb/MMBtu (still much higher than would be expected) which
is an order of magnitude lower than the proposed value of 2.9.

Draft Emission Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries
December 19,2014
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By increasing the NOx emission factor for flares by a factor of > 42 (2.910.068), the
Valley's NOx emissions inventory will artificially increase to approximately 16 tons per
day, potentially affecting the Valley's ability to demonstrate attainment of the national
ambient air quality standards. The increase in the emission factor may also
unnecessarily subject stationary source facilities to Title V requirements by increasing
the facility's potential to emit above major source thresholds. W¡th the potential
ramifications faced with the adoption of the proposed flare emission factors, the District
believes that additionaltime is needed by EPA to conduct more research and perform
additional testing to support any proposed factor revisions. The District strongly
recommends EPA not approve the flare emission factors as proposed.

The District thanks you for EPA's time and effort in considering our comments. Followup inquiries can be directed to Mr. ErrolVillegas, Program Manager, at (559) 230-6100
or at errol.villegas@valleyair.org. We look forward to working closely with EPA staff as
the proposed action is finalized.

Sheraz Gill
Director of Strategies and lncentives

Garwood, Gerri
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To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Sparsh Khandeshi <skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org>
Friday, December 19, 2014 10:55 PM
RefineryFactor
Eric Schaeffer; Mary Greene; Jennifer Duggan; Adrian; 'Hilton Kelley (HiltonKelley5011
@gmail.com)'; parras.juan@gmail.com
EIP Comments on EPA's Emission Factor Proposal
Emission Factors Comment [FINAL].pdf

EIP respectfully submits the attached comments on EPA’s emission factor proposal. The comments are submitted on
behalf of Air Alliance Houston, Communities In-Power and Development Association, Texas Environmental Justice
Advocacy Services, and the Environmental Integrity Project.

Best,
Sparsh Khandeshi
Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project
1000 Vermont Ave., NW
Eleventh Floor
Washington DC, 20005
Phone: 202-263-4446
Fax: 202-296-8822
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December 19, 2014
Honorable Janet McCabe
Acting Assistant Administrator,
Office of Air and Radiation
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Via Email: refineryfactor@epa.gov
Re: Comments on the Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors for Flares and Proposed
New Emission Factors for Certain Refinery Process Units and Proposed Determination for No
Changes to VOC Emission Factors for Tanks and Wastewater Treatment Systems

I. Introduction
The Environmental Integrity Project (EIP) appreciates this opportunity to submit comments
on EPA’s emission factor proposal. 1 These comments are submitted on behalf of Air Alliance
Houston, Communities In-Power and Development Association, Texas Environmental Justice
Advocacy Services, and the Environmental Integrity Project. EPA’s emission factor program is
vital to the proper implementation of the Clean Air Act. 2 Emission factors are used to estimate
emissions from a multitude of industrial processes including flares, tanks (also known as storage
vessels), and wastewater treatment plants, and account for about 80% of emissions reporting
from all industries. 3 EPA and state regulators use the resulting data to identify and evaluate
emission control strategies, determine applicability of permit and regulatory requirements, and
assess risks. Because emission factors underlie so many environmental decisions, it is essential
for EPA ensure that they are accurate, unbiased, and useable for their intended purpose.
EPA’s proposed revision to the nitrogen oxides (NOx) and carbon monoxide (CO) emission
factors and the new volatile organic compounds (VOC) emission factor for industrial flares will
vastly improve emissions estimations from refineries, petrochemical plants, the oil and gas
industry, and the several other industrial sectors that use these devices to dispose of waste gas.
Emissions from these sources have a disproportionate impact on communities downwind of these
sources, which typically include a high proportion of low income and minority residents.
1

EPA’s emission factor proposal includes Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors for Flares, Proposed New
Emission Factors for Certain Refinery Process Units and, Proposed Determination for No Changes to VOC
Emission Factors for Tanks and Wastewater Treatment Plants. Available at
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/consentdecree/index_consent_decree.html.
2
Office of Inspector Gen., U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, EPA Can Improve Emissions Factors Development and
Management (No. 2006-P-000 17), 24 (Mar. 22, 2006) ("EPA officials describe the emissions inventory as the foundation
for the air program, upon which everything else is built.") [hereinafter EPA Can Improve]
3
Id. at 1.

Further, EPA’s proposed new emission factors for catalytic reformers (total hydrocarbon
(THC)), sulfur recovery units (NOx, CO, and THC), and fluid catalytic cracking units (FCCUs)
(hydrogen cyanide (HCN)) will enable facilities to identify and estimate emissions from sources
that were previously unaccounted for. The proposed revisions and new emission factors are
based on a broad set of data that was collected through rigorous testing at actual operating
facilities. While we support these components of EPA’s proposal, there are key areas where
EPA’s proposal is deficient.
As discussed in more detail below, our specific comments are:
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

EPA’s proposed revised NOx emissions factor for flares is based on a robust data set
and will enable facilities to more accurately report emissions. While the emissions
tests conducted at Flint Hills Resources Port Arthur AU flare measured NOx
emissions that are significantly higher than other PFTIR tests, EPA’s statistical
analysis demonstrates this data point is not an outlier.
EPA’s proposed new VOC emissions factor for flares is derived from a robust data
set. The THC emissions factor, which serves as a proxy for VOCs, is based on a
much smaller data set and is not derived from flares at working industrial facilities.
EPA’s proposed new HCN emission factor for FCCUs is representative of actual
emissions from these process units. The data was submitted to EPA by the refining
industry and includes nine different source tests from eight different process units.
The resulting emission factor will help identify a significant source of toxic risk that
has previously been invisible to regulators, industry, and the public.
EPA should provide clear guidance that the new VOC emissions factor for flares
should only be used for estimating emissions from flares that achieve 98% destruction
efficiency. The agency should clarify that this level of performance depends on
maintaining a minimum heat value of 270 btu/scf in typical flares and 380 btu/scf in
flares with high hydrogen and/or olefin content in the combustion zone.
EPA should propose an alternate VOC emissions factor that is representative of
emissions from flares that are only required to comply with the current regulatory
requirements, 40 C.F.R. § 60.18 and 40 C.F.R. § 63.11(b).
EPA should propose an alternate VOC emissions factor for certain flares utilized at
oil and gas facilities, which the agency has acknowledged only achieve 95%
destruction efficiency.
EPA should utilize the data it has to propose a methane emissions factor for industrial
flares. Methane is a potent global warming agent. Industrial flares at refineries and
the oil and gas industry are a significant source of this pollutant. A new emissions
factor will enable more accurate reporting and provide regulators with the necessary
information to account for these emissions in decision-making and develop costeffective reduction strategies.
The existing THC emissions factor for flares is lower than the proposed VOC factor.
This will result in undercounting of THC emissions because VOCs are a subset of
THCs released from a flare.
EPA must collect and consider available and reasonably obtainable data to properly
review the existing emissions factors for catalytic reforming units, FCCUs, sulfur
recovery units, hydrogen units.
2

•

EPA failed to adequately review the available data for wastewater treatment plants
and storage vessels and either make a determination that revision of the VOC
emissions factors is not “necessary” or revise the emission factors.

II. Background
Emissions factors are used to report emissions from a variety of emission sources across
many industries; including petroleum refineries, oil and gas facilities, and petrochemical plants.
“An emission factor is a representative value that attempts to relate the quantity of a pollutant
released to the atmosphere with an activity associated with the release of that pollutant.” 4
Emissions factors are necessary to quantify pollution releases from certain industrial sources
because of the extreme conditions at the point of release or because there is no discrete point of
release for the emissions.
Section 130 of the Clean Air Act requires EPA to review and revise the emission factors for
ozone forming pollutants, including volatile organic compounds (VOCs), nitrogen oxides (NOx),
and carbon monoxide (CO). 5 The City of Houston petitioned EPA to improve the quality of the
emissions factors used by refineries and petrochemical plants in 2008. 6 The City of Houston was
rightfully concerned, explaining that it is home to the largest petrochemical complex in the
country, and more than “400 chemical manufacturing facilities, including 2 of the 4 largest
refineries in the U.S., emit high levels of pollutants into Houston’s air that Houstonians must
breathe.” 7 In response to Houston’s petition, the EPA:
•
•
•

Sponsored the City of Houston to conduct a DIAL study to measure VOC and air
toxic emissions in the Houston Ship Channel (The Shell Deer Park DIAL Study). 8
Reviewed a DIAL study performed at the BP Texas City refinery, which was funded
in part by a grant from the EPA. 9
Published the Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries to provide
additional guidance to facility operators on the proper application of emission
factors. 10

4

U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, Volume I: Stationary Point and Area
Sources, Fifth Edition, Introduction, at 1 (Jan. 1995) [Hereinafter AP-42 Introduction].
5
42 U.S.C. § 7430.
6
Bill White, Mayor, City of Houston, Request for Correction of Information Under the Data Quality Act and EPA’s
Information Quality Guidelines (Jul. 9, 2008) [hereinafter Data Quality Act Petition].
7
City of Houston, Mayor’s Task Force on the Health Effects of Air Pollution, A Closer Look at Air Pollution in
Houston: Identifying Priority Health Risks, 8 (June 2006).
8
Letter from Elizabeth Craig, Acting Assistant Administrator, Office of Air and Radiation, U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency
to Bill White, Mayor, City of Houston, Response to City of Houston Data Quality Act Petition (Apr. 7, 2009)
[hereinafter EPA DQA Response]. See also Loren Raun and Dan W. Hoyt, City OF Houston, Bureau of Pollution
Control and Prevention, Measurement and Analysis of Benzene and VOC Emissions in the Houston Ship Channel
Area and Selected Surrounding Major Stationary Sources Using DIAL (Differential Absorption Light Detection and
Ranging) Technology to Support Ambient HAP Concentrations Reductions in the Community (DIAL Project), 9293, tbl. 4.4(a) (Jul. 2011) [hereinafter Shell Deer Park DIAL Study].
9
EPA DQA Response, supra note 8. See also U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Critical Review of DIAL Emission Test
Data for BP Petroleum Refinery in Texas City, Texas, EPA 453/R-10-002 (Nov. 2010) [hereinafter EPA Critical
Review BP Texas DIAL Study].

3

EPA’s present emission factor proposal comes in response to a lawsuit filed on behalf of Air
Alliance Houston, Communities In-power and Development Association, the Louisiana Bucket
Brigade, and Texas Environmental Justice Advocacy Services (TEJAS). Pursuant to Section 130
of the Clean Air Act, EPA has proposed the following new and revised emission factors:
Table A: Proposed New and Revised Emission Factors
Emission Sources

Pollutants
NOx(revised), CO(revised), VOC
NOx, CO, THC
THC
NOx
HCN

Flares
Sulfur Recovery Units
Catalytic Reforming Units
Hydrogen Plants
Fluid Catalytic Cracking Units

The agency did not revise the VOC emission factors for storage vessels and wastewater
treatment plants because they claimed that the studies it reviewed cannot be used to update or
revise the existing emission factors. EPA also concluded that it did not have sufficient
information to propose a new:
•
•
•

CO emissions factor for Catalytic Reforming Units;
CO emissions factor for Hydrogen Plants; and
THC emissions factor for Hydrogen Plants.

EPA is also proposing revisions to the Emissions Estimation Protocol for Petroleum Refineries
(Estimation Protocol).

A. Emission Factors Are the Foundation for Air Quality Decisions that Impact Public
Health
Emission factors are critical to implementing the Clean Air Act because the resulting
emission estimates are used to “develop[ ] emission control strategies, determin[e] applicability
of permitting and control programs, ascertain[ ] the effects of sources and appropriate mitigation
strategies, and a number of other related applications by an array of users, including federal,
state, and local agencies, consultants, and industry.” 11 The chart below illustrates many of these
applications. 12 While direct measurement of emissions, or representative source specific
emission factors derived from stack tests can provide more accurate data and are preferable for
estimating emissions, generic emission factors are necessary when these methodologies for
estimating emissions are unavailable. 13
10

EPA DQA Response, supra note 8. See also U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Emission Estimation Protocol for
Petroleum Refineries, Ver. 2.1.1 (Final ICR Version – Corrected), 1-1 (May 2011) [hereinafter Emission Estimation
Protocol].
11
AP-42 Introduction, supra note 4, at 1.
12
Eastern Research Group, Introduction To Stationary Source Emission Inventory Development, 1.2-2, Fig. 1.2-1
(May 31, 2001) [hereinafter Emission Inventory Development Guidance].
13
AP-42 Introduction, supra note 4, at 3. (Stack tests can only be used to derive meaningful, representative
emission factors if the stack testing is conducted under the allowable range of operating conditions for that
emissions unit, and if the facility accurately monitors and manages the operating conditions to ensure that the
emissions unit operates within the envelope of the original stack test).

4

Figure 1: Key Relationships for Industry Air Pollutant Emission Estimation

Regulatory Development – Emission Factors are Used to Set Regulatory Limits
EPA’s recent risk analysis and technology review of the petroleum refinery sector relied
on an emissions inventory that was developed using emissions factors. 14 EPA requested all
petroleum refineries to submit emissions data following the guidance of the Estimation Protocol
to perform its review. 15 EPA required facilities to identify the estimation methodology used
using one of the following four descriptors: “direct measurement,” “stack testing,” “engineering
calculation,” and “other.” 16 While it is impossible to determine the exact percentage of
emissions that were reported using emission factors, the majority of facilities indicated that
emissions were reported using engineering calculations or other methodology. EPA largely
14

Petroleum Refinery Sector Risk and Technology Review and New Source Performance Standards; Proposed Rule,
79 Fed. Reg. 36880, 36887-88 (Jun. 30, 2014) [hereinafter Refinery NESHAP Proposal].
15
Refinery NESHAP Proposal, supra note 14, at 36887.
16
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Petroleum Refinery Emissions Information Collection, Component 2, Part VI.
Emissions Inventory Data, 4 (Mar. 28, 2011) [hereinafter Refinery ICR Component 2 Instructions]; U.S. Envtl. Prot.
Agency, Refinery ICR Component 2 Reporting Tool, Table Structure for Advanced Data Entry, 2, available at
https://refineryicr.rti.org/Portals/0/Refinery_ICR_Component_2_Table_Structure.pdf.

5

compiled the emission inventory as reported by industry, except for making adjustments for
HCN emissions from FCCUs. 17 Data from Louisiana confirms that at least 20% of refinery
emissions are reported using AP-42 emission factors (emissions reporting trends from Louisiana
refineries serve as a fair proxy for the nation because Louisiana accounts for 20% of the nation’s
refining capacity). 18 Louisiana refineries also reported that nearly 60% of the emissions are
reported using “emissions models.” These entries may refer to AP-42 derived factors, such as
for storage vessels for which EPA has developed the TANKS modeling software from AP-42
emissions factors. 19
Table B: Emission Estimation Methods Used By Louisiana Refineries (2008) 20
Calculation Method
Emissions model
EPA emission factors (e.g., AP-42)
Engineering judgment
Material balance
Facility specific emission factor
Direct measurement
Stack test
EPA published criteria
Continuous emission monitors
Manufacturer emission factor
EPA speciation profile
Vendor emission factor
Total number of calculations

Number of Instances of Reporting Benzene, Toluene,
Xylene, and Total VOC Emissions (by Percent)
59%
19%
12%
5%
2%
1%
1%
1%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0%
1,197

Clean Air Act Permitting – Emission Factors Are Used to Predict Emissions for New
Source Review Applicability
Beyond rulemaking, emission factors are often used in permitting decisions. For
example, Shintech recently submitted a New Source Review application to construct a new
ethylene plant in Louisiana. 21 To estimate emissions and determine New Source Review
applicability, Shintech estimated emissions from the new heaters, boilers, and flares using AP-42

17

Refinery NESHAP Proposal, supra note 14, 36887-888.
U.S. Energy Information Administration, Refinery Capacity Report, 1, tbl. 1 (Jun. 2014).
19
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, TANKS Emissions Estimation Software; Clearinghouse for Emissions Inventories and
Emissions Factors; Technology Transfer Network, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/software/tanks/index.html
(“TANKS is based on the emission estimation procedures from Chapter 7 of EPA's Compilation of Air Pollutant
Emission Factors (AP-42)”).
20
Louisiana Department of Envtl. Quality, 2008 Emission Inventory for Petroleum Refineries (Data on file with the
Environmental Integrity Project).
21
Shintech, New Source Review/Title V Air Permit Application/Expedited Permit Processing Request, Plaquemine
Ethylene Plant -1, EDMS Doc. Id. 9372659 (Apr. 2014).
18
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emission factors. 22 EPA’s present proposal has direct bearing on this permit application because
the facility used the AP-42 emission factor to estimate NOx emissions from flares. 23 The factor
used by the facility assumes that flares produce 0.068 lbs. NOx/MMBtu of gas flared. 24 EPA’s
proposed revision to the emission factor is 2.9 lbs. NOx/MMBtu, or 42 times more than the
current emission factor. 25 Based on the proposed factor, the flare will release 128 tons of NOx
per year instead of the 3 tons estimated by Shintech in its application. This change on its own
would mean that the new ethylene plant triggers New Source Review permitting requirements.
In addition to the two examples above, emission inventories, which are derived from
emission factors, are used by states to demonstrate compliance with the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). 26 In each of these instances, rulemaking, permitting, and NAAQS
evaluation, emissions factors are the foundation of important air quality decisions that impact
public health. Thus, it is absolutely essential for EPA to ensure that emission factors are
accurate.

B. Current Emission Factors are Inaccurate, Underestimate Emissions, and Need
Revision
Emissions factors for flares, tanks, and wastewater treatment plants are inaccurate and
underestimate emissions. Many scientific studies using remote sensing technologies and
airborne measurements confirm that emission factors are inaccurate. EPA’s own studies have
made similar findings. EPA’s evaluation of test data from flares confirms that the existing
emission factors underestimate VOC emissions by nearly 400% and NOx emissions by more
than 4,000%. Similarly, EPA’s review of studies of tank emissions have found that “emissions
[are] much higher than expected.” 27 The agency review of DIAL measurements of emissions
from wastewater treatment systems found that actual emissions were higher than “estimates
when the process was operating normally.” 28
Flares:
The existing and proposed revised AP-42 VOC emissions factors for flares assume that
flares can achieve 98% destruction efficiency. 29 Studies measuring actual emissions have
repeatedly demonstrate that flares frequently do not achieve this level of control. As part of the
22

See e.g. Id. at 6-1 – 6-19 (“Emission factors based on EPA’s AP-42 Section 13.5 (Industrial Flares) Table 13.5-1
(9/91, reformatted 1/95).
23
Id.
24
Id.
25
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, Volume I: Stationary Point and Area
Sources, Fifth Edition, Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources, Industrial Flares, Draft Section 13.5, 13.5-5, tbl. 13.5-2.
(Aug. 2014) [Hereinafter Draft AP-42 Section 13.5].
26
Emission Inventory Development Guidance, supra note 12.
27
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions
Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment Systems, 30 (Aug. 2014) [DRAFT EPA Review of Available
Documents for Developing of Emissions Factors].
28
Id. at 22.
29
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, Volume I: Stationary Point and Area
Sources, Fifth Edition, Chapter 13: Miscellaneous Sources, Industrial Flares, 13.5 (Sept. 1991); Draft AP-42 Section
13.5, supra note 25.
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Refinery NESHAP rulemaking, EPA reviewed process data provided by the American Petroleum
Industry, the American Fuels and Petrochemical Manufacturers and the American Chemical
Council and found that flares only achieve 93.9% destruction efficiency on average. 30 This data,
provided by industry, consisted of “flare waste gas and steam flow rate, composition for 38
steam-assisted flares, characterizing different operating conditions by waste gas flow rate,
composition, and duration of that operating condition.” 31 The lower heat value of the provided
data ranged from 300 btu/scf to 2470 btu/scf, which satisfies the minimum heat value
requirements found at 40 C.F.R. §§ 60.18, 63.11(b). 32 EPA did not include data from olefin
flares and periods where the operating limits did not apply. 33 EIP’s analysis of separate PFTIR
data collected by EPA from three refineries, two chemical plants, and two flare test facilities
show that flares complying with all current regulatory requirements only achieve about 92%
destruction efficiency on average. 34 While many of these tests were conducted under high steam
rates, EIP limited its analysis to PFTIR readings where the flare was in compliance with the
minimum heat values and limits on exit gas velocity pursuant to 40 C.F.R § 60.18; and
63.11(b). 35 Furthermore, EPA’s own research has found that refiners and other industrial
facilities have an incentive to oversteam the flare to prevent visible emissions. 36 DIAL studies
also confirm that flare destruction efficiency is frequently significantly lower than 98%. 37
Finally, EPA’s New Source Performance Standards for the oil and gas industry determined that
certain flares utilized by the sector only achieve 95% destruction efficiency. 38 Thus, the existing
and proposed emissions factor for flares undercounts toxic emissions from the vast majority of
industrial flares.
Storage Vessels:
The existing VOC emissions factors for storage vessels drastically underestimate
real-world emissions. EPA reviewed several studies as part of the present proposal, including
the Alberta DIAL study, the BP Texas City DIAL study, and the Shell Deer Park DIAL study. 39
These studies consistently find that VOC emissions from storage vessels are substantially higher
than emissions factors predict. 40 In some cases the difference is more than two orders of

30

Envtl. Prot. Agency, Petroleum Refinery Sector Rule: Flare Impact Estimates, EPA-HQ-OAR-2010-0682-0209, 9
(Jan. 16, 2014) [hereinafter Flare Impact Estimates].
31
Id. at 6.
32
Id. at Attachment 2, 2.
33
Id. at 7.
34
Earthjustice and Envtl. Integrity Project Comments, Comment submitted by Emma C. Cheuse, Earthjustice and
Envtl. Integrity Project on behalf of Air Alliance Houston et al., EPA-HQ-OAR-2010-0682-0568, at 115 (Oct.
2014) [hereinafter Earthjustice Refinery NESHAP Proposal Comments].
35
Id.
36
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Parameters for Properly Designed and Operated Flares, EPA-HQ-OAR-2010-06820191, 1-1 (Apr. 2012) (“Operators acting cautiously to avoid non-compliance with the visible emissions standards
for flares have liberally used steaming to control any potential visible emissions, also resulting in over steaming in
some cases”) [hereinafter Parameters for Properly Operated Flares].
37
EPA Critical Review of BP Texas DIAL Study, supra note 9, at ES-5.
38
DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing of Emissions Factors, supra 27, at 1, tbl. 1-1
39
Id. at 1, tbl. 1-1.
40
EPA Critical Review of BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 9, at ES-2, tbl. 1; Shell Deer Park DIAL Study,
supra note 8, 92-93, tbl. 4.4(a) (Jul. 2011); Allan Chambers and Mel Strosher, Refinery Demonstration of Optical
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magnitude. 41 Additionally, a more recent study performed using a combination of Solar
Occultation Flux (SOF), Mobile Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (Mobil DOAS),
Mobile Extractive Fourier Transform Infrared (Me FTIR), and Mobile White Cell DOAS (MWDOAS), found that VOC emissions from storage vessels are about 4 to 8 times higher than what
is reported using standard emission factors. 42 Also, emissions testing using temporary total
enclosures (TTE) at the Sprague Operating Resources tank terminal in Searsport, Maine found
that measured emissions from two tanks were “much higher than expected, based on Sprague’s
emission inventory estimates for the years 2006-2009.” 43
Wastewater Treatment Plants:
The existing VOC emissions factors for wastewater treatment plants also drastically
underestimate real-world releases. The Shell Deer Park study found that benzene emissions from
the facility’s Northwest Wastewater plant was about 4 to 80 times higher than projected during a
temporary malfunction. “Emissions from the wastewater treatment facility were also higher than
estimates at times when the process was operating normally.” 44

III. EPA’s Statutory Duty to Review and Revise Emission Factors and
Standard of Review
The Clean Air Act requires EPA to review and, if necessary, revise emission factors for CO,
VOCs, and NOx once every three years and establish emission factors for sources for which no
such methods have previously been established. 45 EPA must also evaluate “improved emissions
estimating techniques.” 46
Final determinations under Section 130 of the Clean Air Act are subject to judicial review
under the Administrative Procedure Act (APA). 47 Under the APA, courts must set aside agency
actions that are arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accordance with
law or fail to meet other criteria. 48 EPA’s action must embody “reasoned decision making.” 49
Amongst other things, reasoned decision making is characterized by a systemic approach to
problems and the agency has obtained and considered facts that are available or easily
discoverable by conventional means. 50

Technologies for Measurement of Fugitive Emissions and for Leak Detection, 17, tbl. 8 (2006) [hereinafter Alberta
DIAL Study].
41
See e.g. Shell Deer Park DIAL Study, supra note 8 (the measured emissions from the Southwest Tanks AP-17
were 132 times greater than emission factors would predict).
42
FluxSense, Pilot Study to Quantify Industrial Emissions of VOCs, NO2, and SO2 by SOF and Mobile DOAS in
the Carson Area, 4, tbl. E1. (Mar. 27, 2014) (Attached as Appendix A) [Carson Area SOF Study].
43
DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing Emissions Factors, supra note 27, at 30.
44
Id. at 22.
45
42 U.S.C. § 7430.
46
Id.
47
5 U.S.C. § 702; 5 U.S.C § 704.
48
5 U.S.C. § 706(2).
49
National Lime Ass’n v. EPA, 627 F.2d 416, 454 (D.C. Cir. 1980).
50
Id.
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According to OMB and EPA guidelines for implementing the Data Quality Act, emission
factors should adhere to a basic standard of quality, including objectivity, utility, and integrity.
The objectivity standard “focuses on whether the disseminated information is being presented in
an accurate, reliable, complete, and unbiased manner, and as a matter of substance is accurate,
reliable, and unbiased.” The utility standard “refers to the usefulness of the information to the
intended users.” These guidelines provide useful criteria for EPA’s review in this particular
case.

IV.

EPA’s Proposed NOx and VOC Emissions Factor for Flares

EPA’s proposal includes a revision to the NOx emissions factor for flares and a new VOC
emissions factor for VOCs. Both, the revision to the NOx factor and the new VOC emission
factor provide improved tools for estimating emissions from flares. The factors have been
developed from a significant body of evidence to assure that they are representative of actual
conditions. However, EPA should make certain adjustments and clarifications to the new VOC
emission factor for flares. As discussed in more detail below, we recommend that EPA:
•
•

•

Clarify that the VOC emission factor is only representative of emissions from flares
that achieve 98% destruction efficiency.
Propose an alternate VOC emission factor that is based on flare test data showing
that facilities that comply with all existing regulatory requirements only achieve
93.9% destruction efficiency on average, and make clear that facilities that do not
have the monitoring required to guarantee 98% destruction efficiency utilize the
alternate flaring emission factor.
Propose an alternate VOC emission factor for certain flares installed at oil and gas
facilities that is reflective of EPA’s determination that these units only achieve 95%
destruction efficiency.

A. EPA’s Proposed NOx Emission Factor of 2.9 lbs./MMBtu is Based on Accurate Data
EPA’s proposed revision to the NOx emission factor for industrial flares is based on
representative data and provides a more accurate tool for facilities to report NOx emissions from
flares. The revised emission factor is 2.9 lbs. NOx/MMBtu of gas flared. 51 The revised NOx
emission factor is based on the average test results from five new Passive Fourier Transform
Infrared studies and (PFTIR) and the existing AP-42 NOx emissions factor. 52 The PFTIR
studies incorporate 85 test runs and 2075 data points at more than five flares. 53 Further, three of
the studies were conducted at actual industrial facilities.54 The PFTIR data set has also been
51

U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports for Emissions Factors Development for
Flares and Certain Refinery Operations, 37 (Aug. 2012) [Hereinafter DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports].
52
Id. at 39.
53
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, AP-42 Fifth Edition, Vol. 1, Chap. 13: Miscellaneous Sources, 13.5 – Industrial Flares,
Draft Background Documents, Flare Calculation. (Referenced spreadsheet is part of the background documents
supporting EPA’s proposed revised NOx emission factor available at
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch13/bgdocs/db13s05_8-19-14.zip) [hereinafter Flare Calculation Spreadsheet].
54
See e.g. Clean Air Engineering, Inc., Performance Test of a Steam-Assisted Elevated Flare with Passive FTIR –
Detroit (Nov. 2010) [hereinafter Marathon Detroit PFTIR Study]; Clean Air Engineering, Inc. PFTIR Test of a
Steam-Assisted Elevated Flares – Port Arthur (2011) [hereinafter Port Arthur PFTIR Study]; Ineos ABS (USA)
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reviewed by an expert panel in the context of developing the proposed new monitoring and
operating requirements for flares at refineries. 55 The expert panel included industry experts,
environmental consultants, and academics. In general, the panel found that the underlying test
data was reliable. 56
On the other hand, the original AP-42 NOx emission factor for flares is based on a study
of extractive measurements at pilot scale test flare. 57 The study was based on only 42 test runs at
two different flares, located at a flare test facility. 58 Further, the flare was fed propylene diluted
with varying levels of nitrogen. 59 The resulting data is not representative of actual flare
operation or emissions because industrial flares are used to combust a mixture of gases that can
include a multitude of different chemical compounds. Further, the accuracy of the testing using
extractive probes is uncertain. At least one member of EPA’s expert panel called into question
the reliability of the extractive probe results explaining that it is “at best very difficult and at
worst impossible” to place the extractive probe in representative location. 60
Finally, while the revised emission factor is an improvement, it is likely still biased low
because it includes the original AP-42 data in the average. As discussed above, the data used to
derive the original AP-42 emission factor is less reliable and accurate than the new PFTIR test
data. Including the originaly emission factor as part of the average, the NOx emission factor
based is 2.9 lbs./MMBtu. Excluding the original AP-42 emission factor from this analysis,
which is 0.068 lbs./MMBtu, would result in the average value increasing to 3.4 lbs./MMBtu.
EPA’s continued acceptance of the underlying data used to derive the original AP-42 emission
factor is unsupported given that the testing was not conducted on flares combusting gas that
accurately represents the gas routed to industrial flares.

B. EPA’s Proposed New VOC Emission Factor for Industrial Flares Will Improve the
Accuracy of Reported Emissions but Needs Clarification.
EPA’s proposed VOC emission factor for industrial flares will improve the accuracy of
emission estimates because it was developed from several sources and is based on real-world
operating conditions. The proposed new emission factor is 0.55 lbs./MMBtu. EPA developed
the new VOC emission factor using PFTIR and DIAL data collected from nine different flares. 61
The underlying PFTIR data includes 168 test runs and 3842 data points. 62 The DIAL data is the
average of 23 scans taken at BP Texas City. 63 Each of these studies was conducted at flares in
Corp., Passive Fourier Transform Infrared Technology (PFTIR) Evaluation of P001 Process Control Device at Ineos
ABS (USA) Corp., Addyston Ohio Facility (July 2010) [hereinafter Ineos PFTIR Study].
55
Carrie Richardson Fry and Jeff Coburn, Peer Review of “Parameters for Properly Designed and Operated Flares,”
EPA-HQ-OAR-2010-0682-0193 [hereinafter Expert Review Panel Memo].
56
Id. at 101 (“based on my review of the literature the data as presented appear reliable thus any analysis will be
reliable”).
57
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Flare Efficiency Study, EPA-600/2-83-052 (July 1983) [hereinafter Flare Efficiency
Study].
58
Id.
59
Id.
60
Expert Review Panel Memo, supra note 55, at 16.
61
Draft Review of Emissions Test Reports, supra note 51, at 44, tbl. 22.
62
Flare Calculation Spreadsheet, supra note 53.
63
Id.
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actual use at industrial facilities, combusting normal process gas. 64 And as explained by EPA, is
a robust enough data set to develop a more accurate emission factor for VOCs. By way of
contrast, the original total hydrocarbon (THC) emission factor included in AP-42 was derived
from 42 test runs at two different flares. 65
While the proposed new emission factor will improve the accuracy of emissions reporting
from flares, EPA should provide the additional clarifications and guidance explained below.
EPA Must Clarify that a Flare is Only Guaranteed to Achieve 98% Destruction
Efficiency if the Operator Maintains a Minimum Heat Value at the Flare Tip.
The proposed revisions to the AP-42 section on industrial flares must clarify that the
proposed emission factor is only representative of flares that achieve 98% combustion efficiency
and set forth the operating conditions and requirements that assure 98% destruction efficiency.
The proposed VOC emission factor is based on measured emissions where EPA could confirm
that the flare was achieving 98% destruction efficiency. 66 Specifically, EPA discarded any
PFTIR test data or DIAL scans where the flare did not achieve 98% destruction efficiency. 67
Therefore, the resulting emission factor is only representative of a flare that actually achieves
98% destruction efficiency.
Data from several sources show that flares, complying with the current regulatory
requirements, do not achieve 98% destruction efficiency:
1) EPA evaluated process data for 38 steam-assisted flares submitted by the
American Petroleum Institute, National Petrochemical and Refiners Association,
and the American Chemical Society. 68 This data is from actual flares under
normal operating conditions. 69 EPA found, based on the reported steam rates and
heat value that the average destruction efficiency for these flares was 93.9%. 70
2) The PFTIR data that EPA relied on to develop the VOC emission factor includes
a total of 693 test runs. 71 EPA only utilized data from 168 of these test runs to
develop the new VOC emission factors. 72 Of the lager data set, 351 test runs
were performed under conditions where the flare satisfied all existing regulatory
requirements and were not otherwise flagged by EPA for having data quality
64

See e.g., Marathon Detroit PFTIR Study, supra note 54; Port Arthur PFTIR Study, supra note 54; Ineos PFTIR
Study, supra note 54; Clean Air Engineering, Performance Test of Steam-Assisted Flare with Passive FTIR,
Marathon, Texas City (2010); David T. Allen and Vincent M. Torres, TCEQ 2010 Flare Study, Final Report (2010);
National Physical Laboratory, Measurements of VOC Emissions from Petrochemical Industry Sites in the Houston
Area Using Differential Absorption Lidar (DIAL) during Summer 2007 (DRAFT FOR COMMENT), (2007)
[hereinafter NPL BP Texas City DIAL Study].
65
Flare Efficiency Study, supra note 57.
66
DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports, supra note 51, at 43.
67
Id.
68
Flare Impact Estimates, supra note 30, at 6.
69
Id.
70
Id. at 6-9.
71
Parameters for Properly Operated Flares, supra note 36, at Appendix B, (Apr. 2012).
72
Flare Calculation Spreadsheet, supra note 53.
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problems. 73 Based on this data, the average destruction efficiency measured
during these test runs was close to 92%. The 351 test runs identified by facility,
test condition, and run number are attached. 74
3) The test data is confirmed by evaluation of flare emissions at specific refineries.
For example, at BP Whiting, EPA enforcement official Pat Foley calculated that
the flares released 25 times more pollution than originally reported based on
historical operating data. 75 At Marathon, the facility determined that its historical
flare combustion efficiency ranged 65-96% and that emissions were 11 times
higher than originally reported across all of its refining operations (EPA’s
enforcement division determined that emissions were actually 12 times higher). 76
4) Differential Absorption LIDAR studies in at facilities in Houston, Texas and
Texas City, Texas both show that emissions flare control efficiency is often lower
than previously thought and that actual emissions can be several orders of
magnitude higher. 77
Based on this data, EPA must revise the proposed text of the AP-42 emission factor for
flares that reads: “Properly operated flares achieve at least 98 percent destruction efficiency.”
EPA regulations set out at 40 C.F.R. § 60.18 and 40 C.F.R. § 63.18 set out limits on the
minimum heat value of the gas routed to a flare, the maximum exit velocity of the gas, and
prohibit visible emissions. The data cited above overwhelmingly show that flares complying
with these regulatory requirements do not achieve 98% efficiency. Drawing from this data, EPA
recently proposed to augment the standards for refinery flares to assure that they do in fact
achieve 98% destruction efficiency. Specifically, the proposed Refinery NESHAP rule set the
minimum heat value in the combustion zone at 270 btu/scf for general flares, and 380 btu/scf for
flares with high hydrogen or olefin content. 78 These findings are applicable beyond the refining
industry, as several of the PFTIR studies reviewed by EPA to develop the parameters for
properly operating a flare were conducted at non-refinery flares like chemical plants. 79 Thus,
EPA must clarify that the emission factor is representative of a flare achieving 98% combustion
efficiency, and that a flare must meet these minimum heat values to be considered “properly
operating.”

73

Parameters for Properly Operated Flares, supra note 36, at Appendix B (EPA reviewed test data from refineries,
petrochemical plants, and flare test sites. Appendix B shows all test runs that satisfied EPA’s data quality
requirements and complied with existing standards).
74
See Earthjustice Refinery NESHAP Proposal Comments, supra note 34.
75
Flare Impact Estimates, supra note 30, at 9.
76
Id. at 9 & Attachment 5.
77
EPA Critical Review of BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 9; Shell Deer Park DIAL Study, supra note 8.
78
Refinery NESHAP Proposal, supra note 14, at 36908, tbl. 3.
79
See e.g., Ineos PFTIR Study, supra note 54; Port Arthur PFTIR Study, supra note 54.
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EPA Should Propose an Alternate VOC Emission Factor for Flares That Cannot
Maintain the Heat Value Required to Guarantee 98% Destruction Efficiency or Do
Not Have Sufficient Monitoring to Verify the Heat Value of the Flare Gas.
EPA should propose an alternate VOC emission factor for flares that is representative of
flares that comply with the existing regulatory requirements. As discussed above, the data shows
that industrial flares that comply with the existing regulatory requirements on flares do not
achieve 98% destruction efficiency. The data from the American Petroleum Industry, National
Petrochemical and Refiners Association, and American Chemical Society shows that flares only
achieve 93.9% destruction efficiency. 80 The industry provided “blinded operating data for
steam-assisted flares – both under “standby” and “upset” conditions. 81 Seven companies
provided data on 38 flares and a128 operating scenarios. 82 EPA before conducting its analysis
removed data for olefin flares and periods when the current regulatory requirements for flares
were not applicable (e.g. no flow, or purge only flow). 83 The PFTIR data shows that flares
complying with the applicable regulatory requirements achieve about 92% destruction
efficiency. EPA should utilize these two data points to propose an alternate emission factor for
flares that cannot maintain the minimum heat value at the flare tip to assure 98% destruction
efficiency or do not have sufficient monitoring to verify the heat value of the flare gas. EPA
should make clear in the AP-42 text that the alternate flare factor is more appropriate when the
heat value in the combustion zone of the flare does is not at least 270 btu /scf (380 btu/scf for
flares with high hydrogen or olefin content) or the operator cannot verify that these conditions
are being met. Further, flare operators could perform their own testing to demonstrate that their
flare actually achieves 98% destruction efficiency.
EPA Should Propose an Alternate VOC Emission Factor for Flares at Oil and Gas
Facilities.
EPA should propose an alternate VOC emission factor for “pit flares” utilized in the oil
and gas sector. EPA’s recent oil and gas NSPS and NESHAP rule determined that certain flares,
including “pit flares” utilized at oil and gas facilities can only reliably achieve 95% destruction
efficiency. The rule describes pit flares as “rather crude” and “because of the nature of the
flowback (i.e., with periods of water, condensate, and gas in slug flow),” use of normal flares is
not possible. Further, it is not possible to test or monitor for efficiency. Because of these
characteristics, “the efficiency of completion combustion devices, or exploration and production
flares, can be expected to achieve 95 percent, on average, over the duration of the completion or
recompletion.” 84 Facilities that apply the proposed new VOC emission factor, which is based on
98% destruction efficiency, would underestimate emissions by 250%. Therefore, the proposed
emission factor would be biased low and not be useful for estimating emissions from these
facilities. Proposing an alternate emission factor would address this concern and help assure that
80

Flare Impact Estimates, supra note 30, at 9.
Id. at attachment 2.
82
Id.
83
Id. at 7.
84
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Oil and Natural Gas Sector: Standards of Performance for Crude Oil and Natural Gas
Production, Transmission, and Distribution; Background Technical Support Document for the Proposed Standards,
EPA-HQ-OAR-2010-0505-0045, 4-19 (Jul. 2011).
81
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the VOC emission factor satisfies EPA’s own information quality act guidelines for objectivity
and utility.

C. EPA Should Propose a Methane Emission Factor for Flares
Refinery and oil and gas industry flares are a significant source of methane. 85 The
agency has data on the methane content of refinery flares and oil and gas flares. For petroleum
refinery flares, EPA has collected the data as part of the PFTIR testing it used to evaluate
combustion efficiency at flares. According to this data, the average methane concentration in
flare gas at refineries is 12%. 86 EPA should use this information, in tandem with the appropriate
combustion efficiency value to propose an emission factor for methane from refinery flares.
Similarly, EPA should use the data it collected for the Oil and Gas NSPS and NESHAP
rule to propose a methane emission factor for flares. 87 The data shows that production natural
gas is 82.9% methane by volume and 65.7% methane by weight. 88 Transmission natural gas is
92.8% methane by volume and 86.2% methane by weight. 89 This data is derived from
nationwide natural gas sampling conducted by the Gas Research Institute and was used by EPA
to estimate emissions of methane, VOCs, and other toxics from the oil and gas sector for the
NSPS and NESHAP rule. 90 Developing an emission factor from this data will help EPA better
track and account for methane emissions from these sectors in air quality decisions.

D. The Industrial Flare Emission Factor for Total Hydrocarbons Must be Revised
The revised industrial flare AP-42 chapter includes an emission factor for THC that
substantially underestimates emissions. Hydrocarbons released from flares include VOCs and
other chemicals including methane and ethane. In other words, VOCs are a subset of total
hydrocarbons released from flares. Nevertheless, EPA’s proposed revision includes a VOC
emission factor of 0.55 lbs./MMBtu and a total hydrocarbon emission factor of 0.14
lbs./MMBtu. 91 Because VOCs are a subset of total hydrocarbons and the VOC emission factor
suggests greater emissions, it is clear that EPA needs to revise the total hydrocarbon factor. EPA
should use the total hydrocarbon data it collected from the PFTIR flare tests to develop a revised
emission factor.

85

Oil and Natural Gas Sector: New Source Performance Standards and National Emissions Standards for Hazardous
Air Pollutant Reviews; Proposed Rule, 76 Fed. Reg. 52,738, 52,756 (Aug. 23, 2011); Refinery NESHAP Proposal,
supra note 14, at 36911, 36951.
86
Design Parameters for Properly Operated Flares, supra note 36, at Appendix B.
87
Heather P. Brown, EC/R, Composition of Natural Gas for use in the Oil and Natural Gas Sector Rulemaking,
EPA-HQ-OAR-2010-0505-0084 (Jul. 28, 2011).
88
Id.
89
Id.
90
Id.
91
Draft AP-42 Section 13.5, supra note 25.
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V. EPA’s Proposed New Hydrogen Cyanide Emission Factor for Fluid
Catalytic Cracking Units is Representative and Based on a Robust Data
Set.
The proposed hydrogen cyanide emission factor for fluid catalytic cracking units is based
on reliable stack testing data. The proposed emission factor is based on nine test reports for eight
unique FCCU units. 92 In developing the HCN emission factor, EPA reviewed a total of 22 test
reports. 93 EPA received 10 of the test reports pursuant to Component 4 of the 2011 Petroleum
Refinery Information Collection Request. 94 EPA requested 10 facilities to submit testing data
following detailed instructions on testing parameters and to also include key process information
data. 95 The agency received an additional 12 tests pursuant to Component 1 of the ICR. 96 EPA
was able to use 5 of the test reports submitted pursuant to Component 4 and 4 of the test reports
submitted pursuant to Component 1. 97 This amount of data exceeds the minimum necessary that
EPA has relied on in the past to develop emission factors for other industrial sources. Therefore,
EPA’s HCN emission factor for FCCUs is sufficiently representative of actual emissions.
EPA should also use the tools it has at its disposal to improve on the HCN emission
factor for FCCUs. Several of the test reports submitted by industry pursuant to Component 4 of
the ICR did not include sufficient process data to enable EPA to utilize the data. 98 This process
data includes the feed rate and the coke burn rate of the FCCU during testing. EPA specifically
requested this data as part of the ICR. 99 EPA should follow-up with the facilities that did not
provide this information. First, industry’s failure to provide this data likely is a violation of
Clean Air Act Section 114. 100 Pursuant to this requirement industrial facilities are required to
comply with EPA’s information request. Second, this information should be readily available
and the APA requires that EPA review readily available data before finalizing the rule. 101

92

DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports, supra note 51, at 16, tbl. 6.
Id. at 10, tbl. 1.
94
Eric Groehl, U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Summary of Fluid Catalytic Cracking Emission Test Reports (Oct. 16,
2012) [hereinafter FCCU Test Reports Summary].
95
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Petroleum Refinery Emissions Information Collection, Part VIII. Test Procedures,
Methods and Reporting Requirements for the Information Collection Request for Petroleum Refineries (2011)
[hereinafter ICR Emissions Testing Instructions].
96
DRAFT Review of Emissions Test Reports, supra note 51, at 10, tbl. 1.
97
Id. at 16, tbl. 6.
98
U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, AP-42 Fifth Edition, Vol. 1, Chap. 5: Petroleum Industry, 5.1 – Petroleum Refining,
Draft Background Documents (Test_Data_Sum_HCN_FCCU_2014Aug.xlsm Referenced is part of the background
documents supporting EPA’s proposed emission factor for HCN released from FCCUs. Column DA, labeled “QA
Notes” explains why certain test data was not used) [Draft Background Documents for AP-42 Chap. 5].
99
ICR Emissions Testing Instructions, supra note 95, at 1.
100
42 U.S.C. § 7414(a)(1).
93
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VI.

EPA’s Must Utilize Easily Accessible Process Data to Propose CO
Emissions Factors for Catalytic Reforming Units and Hydrogen Plants,
Total Hydrocarbon Emissions from Hydrogen Plants, and Improve the
Proposed Emissions Factors for Various Refinery Units.

EPA should collect and utilize the production data and any other process data it needs to
evaluate and utilize the emissions test data submitted by refineries in response to the Petroleum
Refinery ICR. Under the APA, the agency has a duty to review and collect data that is easily
retrievable using conventional means. 102 EPA originally requested that all facilities submit
relevant process data for the emissions tests EPA requested they perform. 103 As illustrated in the
chart below, many facilities did not submit the requested process data that is necessary for EPA
to develop emissions factors.

Emission
s Source

Table C: Summary Chart of Source Test Data Submitted to EPA in Response to
Component 4 of the Petroleum Refinery ICR
# facilities
# of Source
Pollutant # of facilities that # of tests
# tests that
Requested to
Test Reports
submitted test
listed in test
didn't contain
Test by Process
Received By
reports by
data
production
Unit
EPA
pollutant 104
summary 105
data

% missing
production
data

CRU

12

10

CO

2

3

3

100%

FCCU

10

10

THC
HCN

1
10

1
10

1
4

100%
40%

H2P

6

5

CO
NOx

3
1

3
3

2
1

67%
33%

THC

2

4

2

50%

CO

5

6

5

75%

NOx
THC

1
6

1
6

1
5

100%
83%

SRU

6

6

At least in one case, a facility specifically noted that the data is available upon request. 106 EPA’s
failure to collect this data substantially impaired the agency’s ability to promulgate new CO
emissions factors for catalytic reforming units and hydrogen plants, and a new THC emission
factor for hydrogen plants. Further, collecting the missing process data would have enabled EPA
to broaden the data set for the new emissions factors it did propose for sulfur recovery units
102

Id.
ICR Emissions Testing Instructions, supra note 95.
104
FCCU Test Reports Summary, supra note 94; Eric Groehl, U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Summary of Catalytic
Reforming Unit Emission Source Test Reports (Sept. 27, 2012); Eric Groehl, U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency, Summary of
Hydrogen Production Plant Emission Source Test Reports (Mar. 29, 2012); Eric Groehl, U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency,
Summary of Sulfur Recovery Unit Emission Source Test Reports (Mar. 29, 2012).
105
Draft Background Documents for AP-42 Chap. 5, supra note 98 (includes test data summaries for each of the
emission factors proposed by EPA).
106
See Id. (Specifically, ExxonMobil’s source test for the Catalytic Reformer Unit states that it did not submit the
necessary process data, but that it would provide it upon request from EPA).
103
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(NOx, CO, THC), catalytic reforming units (THC), hydrogen plants (NOx), fluid catalytic
cracking units (HCN).

VII. EPA’s So-Called Determination that Revision of the VOC Emission
Factors for Storage Vessels and Wastewater Treatment Systems is Not
Necessary is Arbitrary and Capricious.
EPA’s decision not to revise the VOC emission factors for wastewater treatment plants and
storage vessels is arbitrary and capricious. Under Section 130, EPA must either (1) make a
determination that revision is not necessary or (2) make a determination that revision is
necessary and revise the emission factor every three years. EPA may not—as it has done here—
punt because it claims it does not have sufficient data to make a determination as to whether
revision is necessary or revise the emission factor. EPA’s decision not to revise the VOC
emission factors for storage vessels and wastewater treatment systems is based on EPA’s claims
that it does not have sufficient data to revise the emission factors and not that revision is not
necessary. If this is the case, at a bare minimum, EPA should establish a plan with firm
deadlines to collect the data it needs to make a determination and revise the emission factors.
However, in this instance, there is readily available data for EPA to make a determination that
revision is necessary and revise the emission factors. Thus, EPA should proposed new emissions
factors that better account for dangerous VOC pollution from storage vessels and wastewater
treatment systems.

A. EPA’s Decision Not to Revise the VOC Emission Factors for Tanks and Wastewater
Treatment Systems is Not a Determination as to Whether Revision of the Emission
factors are Necessary.
Under Section 130, EPA must either (1) make a determination that revision of the VOC
emissions factors for tanks and wastewater treatment systems is not necessary or (2) make a
determination that revision is necessary and revise the emissions factors every three years.
Instead of making a determination on the threshold question: Is Revision of the Emissions Factor
Necessary?, EPA evaluated whether there was enough data to revise the emission factors.
Specifically the agency states “the available DIAL study reports do not provide the necessary
process operating data by which to normalize the measured emissions in order to develop an
emissions factor.” 107
The agency’s review of specific studies drew similar conclusions. EPA dismissed the
Shell Deer Park DIAL Study explaining that “given the lack of process operating data and
occasions where the DIAL scans appeared to include emissions contributions from additional
sources . . . it does not appear that the Shell DIAL study can be directly used to update or revise
emission factors.” 108 This does not address the threshold question that Section 130 requires EPA
to answer. EPA draws similar conclusions about the emissions data collected from storage

107
108

DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing of Emissions Factors, supra note 27, at 30.
Id. at 23.
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vessels through the Shell Deer Park DIAL study, 109 and the Sprague Operating Resources
emissions test. 110 Therefore, EPA must make a determination as to whether revision of the
emission factors is necessary and revise the emission factors if the answer to that question is yes.

B. Revision of the VOC Emission Factors for Storage Vessels is Necessary Because
DIAL Studies Consistently Show that the VOC Emission Factors For These Units
Undercount Emissions.
Revision of the VOC emissions factors for storage vessels are necessary because the existing
factors significantly undercount these dangerous emissions. EPA reviewed three separate DIAL
studies. Each concluded that emissions from storage vessels emit more VOCs than predicted by
emission factors.
•
•

The Alberta DIAL study “extrapolated VOC emissions for the refinery’s storage
tanks were projected to be 5,090 tonnes/yr compared to 153 tonnes/yr as reported
by Canada’s National Pollution Release Inventory.” 111
The BP Texas City DIAL Study found that the measured emissions from storage
vessels were generally substantially higher than emission factors would predict.
Based on EPA’s analysis, reproduced in the chart below, DIAL measurements
were more than 2 times higher than the estimated amount at 5 out of 8 of the tank
groupings. Further, only two of the measurements fell within the estimated range
of emissions.

Table D: BP Texas City DIAL Study – Storage Vessel Emissions Summary Chart 112
Source
Source Description
Compound
Average Emissions
Estimated Emissions
Measured Using DIAL
Using Standard
(lb/hr)
Estimating Procedures
with Actual Conditions at
the Time of the DIAL
Test (lb/hr)
Tanks 1020, 1021,
External Floating Roof
VOC
6.4
1.3 - 1.9
1024, and 1025
tanks storing crude oil
Tanks 1052, 1053,
External Floating Roof
VOC
16.3
1.8 - 2.3
and 1055
tanks storing crude oil
Tanks 501, 502,
External Floating Roof
VOC
8.6
3.0 - 3.9
503, and 504
tanks storing light
distillates
Tank 43
Vertical Fixed Roof tank
VOC
2
1.3
storing fuel oil #6
9.3
1.3
Tanks 60, 63, 11,
12, 18, 42, 61, and

Vertical Fixed Roof and
External Floating Roof

VOC

109

9

0.6 - 9.1

Id. at 20 (“The Shell DIAL study does appear to show that most of the tanks at the Shell Deer Park refinery that
were targeted for DIAL measurement scans had higher than expected emissions during the time of the DIAL test.
However, given the lack of process data, it does not appear possible to develop the emissions factor methodologies
for storage tanks based on the reported Shell DIAL study data”).
110
Id. at 30 (“Once again, while the data from the testing at the Sprague facility are interesting, in order to conclude
whether revisions to the AP-42 Chapter 7 equations are appropriate, targeted testing would need to be performed”).
111
Alberta DIAL Study, supra at 40, at 17, tbl. 8.
112
EPA Critical Review of the BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 9.
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65
Tanks 54, 55, 56,
and 98

Tanks 53 and 55

•

tanks storing various
products
Vertical Fixed Roof and
External Floating Roof
tanks storing various
products
Vertical Fixed Roof
tanks storing diesel fuel

VOC

3.1

0.3 - 9.7

VOC

23.8

4.8 - 5.2

The Shell Deer Park DIAL Study found that the measured emissions at the storage
vessel groups were greater than the estimated emissions 100% of the time. And, in 6
out of 9 of the data points, the measured emissions were more than the estimated
emissions by a factor of ten.

Table E: Shell Deer Park DIAL Study – Storage Vessel Emissions Summary Chart. 113
Source

Southwest Tanks A-333, A-330, A-332
Southwest Tanks A-325, A-326
South West Tanks AP-17
Southwest Tanks AP-17, AP-16
West Tanks A-310, U-324-R1
CR-3
East Tanks J-327; J-328, J-331, J-332
East Tanks J-327; J-328
East Tanks J-327, J-328, J-331, J-332

Compound

Average Emissions
Measured Using DIAL
(lb/hr)

VOC
VOC
VOC
VOC
VOC
VOC
VOC
VOC
VOC

20.18
13.15
42.6
51.53
15.8
27.37
37.05
18.07
35.98

Estimated Emissions Using
Standard Estimating
Procedures with Actual
Conditions at the Time of
the DIAL Test (lb/hr)
2.15
0.56
0.46
0.39
0.43
20.67
9.52
0.27
9.53

This data demonstrates that the emission factors used to estimate emissions from storage
vessels are not accurate and cannot be used to make realistic emissions estimates that can be used
for air quality planning purposes. EPA should determine, based on this data that it is necessary
to revise the emission factors for storage vessels.
EPA’s proposed determination that revision of the emissions factors for storage vessels is
unnecessary dismisses the findings of these studies citing a lack of data (on the content of the
tanks, the condition of the tanks, and the extent to which upwind sources contributed to the
tanks), or because EPA concluded that estimated emissions agreed reasonably well after
accounting for contributing sources. 114 This out of hand dismissal of this data is arbitrary and
capricious.

113
114

Shell Deer Park DIAL Study, supra note 8.
DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing of Emissions Factors, supra note 27, at 15-16.
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EPA Can Obtain Most or All of the Data it Needs.
EPA has cited that defective tanks, inaccurate information on storage vessel contents, and/or
insufficient data to determine the contribution of upwind sources makes it difficult to compare
emission rates measured using DIAL with emission rates predicted using AP-42 emission
factors. 115 EPA has the ability to resolve each of these questions.
To determine if tanks are defective, EPA can:
•
•
•

Review upset emission reports from Texas’ Emission Event Database. 116
Request and review the maintenance logs for these tanks from the date of testing to
present from the facilities.
Inspect the tanks in question to determine if they are defective. If EPA finds that they
are defective, EPA could conservatively assume that the tanks were also defective at
the time of testing.

To determine what exactly was stored in the tanks during the time of testing, EPA can:
•
•

Request emission inventory submissions and the underlying data used to report
emissions during the time period of the DIAL.
Request storage vessel material handling logs from the time period of the DIAL
testing.

To determine if additional upwind sources contributed to the measured emissions, EPA can:
•

•

Request information from the authors of the respective studies to determine the range
of the DIAL instrument. EPA should have the ability to obtain this information for
both the BP Texas City DIAL study as well as the Shell Deer Park Study because
both were funded in part by EPA and the agency has worked closely with the study
authors to develop the study. 117
Review emission inventory data from the facility in question and nearby sources to
triangulate other potential sources of emissions.

Measured Emissions Do Not Agree Well With Estimated Emissions.
EPA’s Draft Review of the Available Documents for Developing Proposed Emissions
Factors for Flares, Tanks, and Wastewater Treatment Systems discussion of the EPA’s Critical
Review of the BP Texas City Dial study states that “when emissions were projected for all tanks
upwind of the scan plan . . . the estimated emissions often agreed well with the DIAL
measurements.” 118 It is unclear which measurements EPA is referring to specifically, as
illustrated in the chart above, only two out of nine measurements fell within the range of
115

Id.
See TCEQ, Air Emission Event Report Database, available at http://www11.tceq.texas.gov/oce/eer/index.cfm.
117
See EPA Critical Review of BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 9, at ES-1 (“In July and August the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) and the U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency (EPA) sponsored testing of
numerous “difficult to measure” emission sources at BP petroleum refinery in Texas City.”); Supra note 7.
118
DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing of Emissions Factors, supra note 27, 15-16.
116
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estimated emissions. Further, EPA’s calculation of the estimated emissions range for Tanks 60,
61, 63, 65, 11, 12, 18 and 42 is unclear, incomplete, and/or incorrect.
Specifically, EPA’s review of the NPL data found that the DIAL scans identified as 399404 could have captured emissions from tanks 11, 12, 18, 42, 60, 61, 63, and 65. 119 Based on
this, EPA modeled that the emissions from this grouping of tanks ranged from 0.6 lbs. to 9.1
lbs. 120 The NPL report found that DIAL scans measured an average VOC emission rate of 9 lbs.
per hour. 121 While the measured emissions and EPA’s estimated emissions do appear to agree,
EPA’s calculations are unclear and possibly incorrect. EPA’s calculations are included as
Appendix D of the Critical Review of DIAL Emission Test Data for BP Petroleum Refinery in
Texas City. EPA’s calculations are unclear or incorrect because of the following problems:
•
•
•
•

•

Table D-14 appears to be misidentified. Table D-14 states that it models the
emissions from Tank 98 and references DIAL scans 11 and 12. Based on the
NPL report, these scans targeted Tanks 23, 27, 28, and 29. 122
Table D-15 appears to be misidentified. The title states that the table
summarizes emissions from Tanks 54, 55, 56, and 98. 123
Because of the misidentified tables, it is unclear how EPA calculated the
emissions from tanks 11 and 12.
It is not clear if EPA included the estimated emissions from Tank 98 in the range
represented for this tank grouping. If the range does include emissions from
Tank 98, EPA should provide an explanation supporting this decision. Based on
Figure 2.8 and from the NPL report it appears very unlikely that emissions
plume from Tank 98 would cross the path of the DIAL scans 399-404. 124
EPA should not have included emissions from tanks 11, 12, 18 as sources
contributing emissions to the measured emissions. The NPL study performed
DIAL scans that isolated these tanks and measured that the emissions from these
tanks were negligible, at less than 1 lb. per hour. 125 Nevertheless, EPA modeled
that the emissions from Tank 18 contributed 2.57 lbs. per hour and as discussed
above, it is unclear what amount Tanks 11 and 12 were calculated to contribute
to the modelling. 126

C. EPA Did Not Adequately Evaluate the Available Data on Emissions from
Wastewater Treatment Facilities and Storage Vessels.
EPA’s review of the VOC emission factors is flawed because the agency did not consider all
the available data on wastewater treatment system emissions and did not fully evaluate the
available data on storage vessel emissions. The agency’s review and ultimate determination
119

EPA Critical Review of BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 9, at 11-12.
Id. at ES-2, tbl. 1.
121
NPL BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 64, at 27.
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BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 32, at D-15, tbl. D-14.
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Id. at D-15, tbl. D-15.
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NPL Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 64, at 27, Fig. 2.8.
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Id.
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BP Texas City DIAL Study, supra note 37, at D-10 – D-15.
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must be based on the available relevant facts and scientific data. 127 In this case, EPA failed to
review available source testing the agency collected on wastewater treatment plants and storage
vessels.
Wastewater Treatment Systems
With regards to wastewater treatment plants, EPA requested five facilities to submit
testing data for the Enhanced Biodegradation Units, a process used to control emissions from a
facility’s wastewater treatment system. 128 Each facility was required to test for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

speciated volatile organic hazardous air pollutants (HAP);
speciated semi-volatile organic HAP;
Aldehydes;
Sulfide (as Sulfur);
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD); and
Chemical Oxygen Demand. 129

It does not appear that EPA reviewed the source test data for wastewater treatment plants as
part of its review of the emission factors for wastewater treatment systems. The agency already
possesses this data, and the APA requires that EPA consider this data as part of its review.
Storage Vessels
EPA’s review of the storage vessel test data it obtained from Global Companies LLC in
South Portland, Maine and Sprague Operating Resources LLC in Searsport Maine fails to
adequately analyze the data to determine if the VOC emission factors need revision. Each
facility was required to directly measure VOCs from one tank storing No. 6 fuel oil and one tank
storing liquid asphalt using a temporary total enclosure. 130 The test method enabled the facility
to capture all of the fugitive emissions released from the tank and measure the total amount of
VOCs released over a thirty day period. 131 EPA’s review of the Sprague Operating Resources
test report concluded that “emissions were much higher than expected, based on Sprague’s
emissions inventory estimates for the years 2006-2009. 132 EPA did not perform a similar
analysis for the data from Global Companies LLC. 133 Without a thorough review of this data,
EPA cannot claim that its review of the VOC emissions factors for storage vessels meets the
requirements of the APA.
Further, an additional DIAL study that measured VOC emissions from storage vessels at
several refineries in California’s South Coast Air Quality Management District after EPA’s
127

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. v. F.E.R.C. 890 F.2d 435, 439 (D.C. Cir 1989). See also National Lime, 627
F.2d 416, 454 (D.C. Cir. 1980).
128
See U.S. Envtl. Prot., List of Facilities to Test (Mar. 28, 2011) available at
https://refineryicr.rti.org/Portals/0/List_of_Facilities_to_Test.pdf.
129
ICR Emissions Testing Instructions, supra note 95.
130
DRAFT EPA Review of Available Documents for Developing of Emissions Factors, supra note 27, at 28-30.
131
Id.
132
Id.
133
Id.
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proposal measured emissions 3-8 times higher than emission factors would predict. 134 EPA
should review this study, in addition to any new data that has become available since EPA’s
proposed rule, before finalizing its determination on whether revision of the VOC emissions
factor for storage vessels is necessary. For these reasons, EPA has failed to conduct a thorough
review of readily available emissions data for wastewater treatment plants and storage vessels.

VIII. Conclusion
The new and updated emission factors in the proposed rule should improve emissions
reporting from flares and other refinery sources. However, scientific studies and emissions data
shows that the proposed and existing emission factors, specifically VOCs for flares, storage
vessels, and wastewater treatment plants, are inaccurate and underestimate dangerous emissions.
EIP appreciates this opportunity to submit comments. If you have any questions or would
like to discuss our concerns in more detail, please do not hesitate to contact me at the information
provided below.
Sincerely,
Sparsh Khandeshi
Attorney
Environmental Integrity Project,
1000 Vermont Ave. NW,
Suite 1100
Washington DC, 20005
202-263-4446
Skhandeshi@environmentalintegrity.org
Adrian Shelley
Executive Director
Air Alliance Houston
2409 Commerce Street
Houston, TX 77003

Juan Parras
Executive Director
Texas Environmental Justice Advocacy Services
6733 Harrisburg Boulevard
Houston, TX 77011

Hilton Kelley
Executive Director
Community In-power and Development Association
1301 Kansas Avenue
Port Arthur, TX 77642
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Appendix A – Carson Area SOF Study

